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PREFACE

This thesis attempts to define the diverse views held on the

Irish question by both Irish-Americans and native Americans from 1910

to 1923~ and9 in so far as possibles to show how these various opinions

influenced the revolution in Ireland and shaped the policies of the

American and British governments. It may rightly be asked if it is

possible to deal in a meaningful way with opinion in so large and

heterogeneous a nation as America. Because several distinct groups

within the American community were exceptionally conscious of Irish

nationalist aspirations and the role played by Ireland in Anglo-

American relations this is not an unrealistic proposal; it is upon

these groups, rather than the whole of An~rican society, that this

study has been focused. Indeed the Irish-American nationalists (con-

stitutional and revolutionary, and later, republican and pro-Free

State), the native Americans (sympathetic and hostile), and the United

States governn~nt (the several Presidential administrations, the State

Department, and the Congress) can be isolated and analysed~ and from

the documents now available some conclusions and generalizations can

be drawn on the degree to which the views of any one of these groups

influenced Irish affairs. In attempting to define the various bodies

of American opinion considerable emphasis is given to Irish-An~erican

nationalism and nationalist organizations and to xenophobic and nativ-

ist feelings among native Americans; it should be noted that this

thesis is not specifically a study of these problems, although from

tim to tim it has been necessary to examine them at some length in
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order to explain how Irish-American attitudes were translated into

political activity or how native Americans reacted to such ethnic

nationalism within the United States.

Abbreviations, capitalization, and documentation have been

patterned, in so far as it has been possible to do soy after the

suggestions set forth in several issues of Irish Historical Studies,

although certain exceptions have been made, especially in footnote

citations for manuscript material where the spelling9 punctuation9

and coding of the depository have been used.

The writer regrets that he was unable to use several collections

of impoz~cant papers which might have been of assistance to him. Per-

mission to use the Cohalan Papers at the American Irish Historical

Society could not be obtained because they were in the process of

being rearranged by the Cohalan familyt and a number of State Depart-

Rent documents dealing with Irish-American nationalist activity has

been withdrawn from circulation at the National Archives. It should

also be mentioned that parts of this thesist especially sections of

Chapter I, appeared in somewhat altered form in a paper read before

the American Committee for Irish Studies in Hay 1968 at the State

University of New York at Cortland,

F.I~ Carroll
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INTRODUCTION 1860_-1919

The Irish question, or the unresolved problem of how Ireland

should be governed, became a public issue in the United States dur-

ing the course of the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries.

Indeed, the discussion of Ireland became a feature of both domestic

politics and diplomatic relations, and it was effectively kept be-

fore the American people for a longer time, and perhaps on a grander

scale, than-any ethnic nationalist movement in the United States be-

fore or since® The attitudes of Irish-Americans and native Americans

formed the t~o significant bodies of opinion on the Irish question,

although the former was the more well organizedt -sustained, and impor-

1
tant. The Irish migration to the United States reached its peak from

1870 to 1890 when the number of Irish-born Americans averaged over

1,850,000, and by 1900 there were A,826,904 Americans either born in

,,, =- ,I I _ I II L           _1 ~ ¯ ......... ~ | __ ~ I

IThe term Irish-American is generally accepted as referring to

the Catholic Irish who immigrated to the United States in l~rge num-
bers during the nineteenth century; they formed an ethnic group which
only in the twentieth century began to emerge prominently in social
and economic areas of American life. Protestant Irishmen from Ulster
were known in the United States by all but the most pedantic as Scot-
ch Irish, and they were more closely identified with the native Amer-
icans than with the Irish-~ricans, although exceptions could always
be found. The term native American is used here to refer to those
white, Anglo-Saxon, Protestants who seemed to dominate social and
economic life in America during the nineteenth century.
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Ireland or with Irish parents.1 However the Census Bureau did not

account for the third or fourth generation Irish-Americans who were

estimated to number at least 20,000,000 by the Irish-American leaders

who claimed to Speak on their behalf.2 Thus, although a minority in

the country, Americans of Irish descent may have represented nearly

19~ of the entire population by 19209 and they were a very remarkable

and powerful element of American society° As an ethnic group, the

Irish-Americans seemed unanimous in their support of some kind of self-

government for.Ireland, although they often disagreed vigorously over

the form such self-government should take, home rule within the Empire

or independence, and the method through which it should be achieved,

constitutional reformer revolutionary action. Professor Lyons has

argued that it is mistaken to see these political positions as separate

movements, and in fact when circumstances and personalities permitted

they coalesced, but broadly speaking these positions represented the

I I li I II I II I I I _ im ~ _         _              I I             __ I t I

IThe Irish-Americans were the first wave of the great European
migration to the United States in the nineteenth century; in 1850
while numbering only 951,719 the Irish immigrants accounted for 42.8~
of the foreign born in the country. Irish immigration was eventually
exceeded by the larger number of arrivals from Germany and other
countries, but as late as 1920 there ~ere 4,135,395 An~ricans born in
Ireland or with Irish parents. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the

Census, Thirteenth census of ~ UniC~_~d S~ta~;~s taken in the ~ 1910
(Washington, 1911), i, p. 24, and Fourte.enth c~nsus of the United
States taken in the ~ 1920 (Washington, 1922), ii, pp 29, 595, and
¯ I II i i i

897. See also A. Schrier, ,.Ire!and an__~d th_.~e American emigration 1850-
1900 (Minneapolis, 1958), passim.-

21t is impossible to determine the exact number of Irish-Ameri-

cans (including the third and fourth generations) but the-nationalist
leaders in the United States seemed to agree that the figure was
20,000,000° See Peter Golden to Congressmen, 18 April 1918 (NoL. I.,
Golden Papers, MSS 13,141, folder II), Frank P° Welsh and E.F° Dunne
to Joseph E. Grew, 2 June 1919 (New York Public Library, Nalsh Papers,
box 124), and Judge Daniel F. Cohalan speaking to the Senate Foreign
Relations Co~ittee, 30 August 1919, UoSo Congress, Senate, Committee
on Foreign Relations, Treaty of ~ with G~rmany (Senate dec° no.
106t 66th Congress, 1st Session) 1919, pp 787-944.
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tvo poles of Irish-American nationalism.1 Native Anmrlcans held no

common agreement about the virtues of Irish self-goverun~nt, end of

course they had none of the compelling emotional involve~nt of the

Irish-Americans. Favourable opinion often tended to be either an ab-

stract expression of sympathy for a people whose national aspirations

were unfulfilled or a rather shrewdly calculated gesture made in the

hope of influencing affairs in America. In fact the weakness of fav-

ourable native American opinion was that it had no organizational life

of its own, often merely supplen~snting Irish-American nationalism dur-

ing specific moments of agitation, and it is therefore difficult to

assess. Unfavourable native American opinion was more complex and

long-lasting, and was based on religious and racial antagonisms as well

as anti-in.nigrant sentiments.

(i)

Conditions in Ireland during the 1840s changed the pattern of

Irish immigration to the United States, and gave rise to a different

attitude on the part of the post*famine immigrants to the political

and social situation in Ireland. Irish*American organizations, and of

course Irish-Americans, can be traced back to the period of the Ameri-

can Revolution, but their functions were generally social and benevo-

2
lent: rather than nationalistic. In 1840 the Friends of Ireland Soc-

iety was founded in Boston, and from 1841 it attempted to keep close

| !

Isee F.S.L. Lyons in The ~ of 1916; studies i_~n the history

the ~, ed. K.B, Nowlan (Dublin, 1969), pp 99-123.

2Examples would be the Charitable Irish Society, the Friendly Sons

of St Patrick, and the Hibernian Society for the Relief of Emigrants

from Ireland, See J.H. Campbell, History of th__~ Friendly Son___~s of St
Patrick and of the Hibernian Society for the Relief of Emigrants from

’Ir,1,,d iS92). D, y. The F   ,dly So, 
of St Patrick (Philadelphia, 1920), p. 5.
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ties with Daniel O’Connell’s Dublin Loyal Association, Branches of

the Friends of Ireland were established in the Boston suturbs, and

later along the eastern seaboard, and regular meetings ~;ore held where

Irish politics were discussed and money raised to assist O’Connell,1

The organization worked to shape public opinion on the Irish situation

and it provided an outlet for Irish nationalist sentiment. By 1842 a

convention of all affiliated branches was held in Philadelphia, and the

following year a Central Directory was established in New York to co-

ordinate activities and to manage the newly founded National Fund for

2
Ireland. With O’Connell’s failure at C1ontarf in 1843 the fortunes

of the Friends of Ireland Society declined.

Oscar Handlin indicated that although many of the Boston Irish,

at least~ continued to support O’Connell, the readers of Thomas D’Arcy

McGee’s Boston pilot were increasingly won over to the Young Ireland

movement. As the views of the Young Ireland movement spread during the

middle 1840s the Irish community in the United States split into two

factions. However, when McGee left Boston for Ireland the influence of

his paper declined in favour of the leadership of the Boston Catholic
¯ L ii i L

Observer, edited by the celebrated Boston Brahmin convert, Orestes A.

Bronson, who was not an Irish nationalist.3

When the results of the famine became fully understood in the

United States, the old Friends of Ireland Society was re-organized to

form the Confederation of the United Friends of Ireland. The Confeder-

ationt functioning with the blessings of the

I I I

Io. Handlin, Boston’s

21bid.

31bid., pp 173-74.

Catholic Church, started

I I i u     I

immigrants (Cambridge, 1959), pp 152-53.
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1
successful campaigns to raise money for Ireland. The question of

whether or not to resort to physical force was an obstacle to complete

co-operation, but nonetheless meetings were held in Boston and New

York during the summer of 1848 to protest against conditions in Ireland.

After John ldttchel was tried and sent to Van Diemants Land in May, a

group of Irish-American labourers and artisans, calling themselves the

Irish Republican Uniont met at the Shakespeare Hotel in New York and

condemned the action of the British govern~nt. Reports of some kind

of rebellion in Ireland in August of 1848 aroused the Confederation to

rake a dramatic appeal for immediate contributions. Honey was sent to

Robert Ennnet in care of the New York Tribune. Many native Americans,

such as the distinguished liberal edit:or of the Tribune Horace Greeley,

sent contributions for the rebellion; even Bishop John Hughes sent

2
$500 to the fund.

With the arrival of the news that the attempted rebellion of the

Young Irelanders had been a fiasco, and that the tide was turning

throughout Europe in favour of conservatism, the revolutionary impulse

a~ng the Irish-Americans collapsed also. The funds collected in 1848

~re head by the Confederation until 1857 when they were returned to

the subscribers.3 Bishop Hughes was so embarrassed by his gift of

~500 that he asked that it be donated Co a group of nuns to provide

assistance to Irish inigrant girls in New York. HcGee, who returned

to the United States to start a second newspaper, significantly called

IThe Society was so successful that the Foreign Office instructed

the British Minister in Washington to protest to the United States gov-
ernment. Handlin, Boston ls immigrants, p. 153.

2F.E. Gibson, The attitudes of the New York Irish towards state~ ~ ~ ~ J ¯ ±IL

and national affairs 1848-1892 (New York, 1951), pp 20-28.

3Handlin, op. cir., p. 153.
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I I Jl I II I I

1Gibson9 Attitudes o_~f.---the .----New ------Y°rk Irish, pp 23-28.

2Sister J.M, Donohoe, The Irish Catholic benevolent unio____nn (Wash-
ington, D.C. 9 1953)9 p. 83, See also Handlin, Boston’s Immigrants,
p. 153.

3john Devoy records that many of the Young Ireland refugees in

New York Joined the Irish Emigrant Aid Society. They hoped to obtain
assistance from Russia, engaged in the Crimean war, in order to equip
another rebellion, but John Mitchel’s discussions with Baron Stoeckl,
Russian Minister to the United States, were not fruitful. J. Devoy,
Recollections of an Irish rebel (New York, 1929)t p. 18. See also

I I ,, 9ramrod mmmm _ ml I

Gibson~ op. cit. 9 p. 68.

He was able to re-

The Nation, found the climate so uncongenial, due to the opposition

1
from the hierarchy, that he abandoned his project and went to Canada.

Bishop Hughes was completely disillusioned with McGee’s kind of nat-

ionallsm~ and henceforth he devoted his attention to the founding of

the Irish Emigrant Aid Socletyt which attempted to fill the needs of

the vast numbers of people who were arriving from Ireland. But by the

end of the 1850s even the Irish Emigrant Aid Society had developed

into a nationalist orientated organization.2 Although the revolutlon

of 1848 was a failure, it had demonstrated that publlc opinion could

be aroused and money could be raised to support Irish nationalism.

Despite the stand taken by the Church~ many native Americans, as well

as Irlsh-Amerlcans, supported the movement and protested against the

3
sentences given to the Young Irelanders by the British courts.

In 1856 Joseph Denieffe, a member of the Irish Emigrant Aid Soc-

letyt disillusioned by the success of the nativist Know-Nothlng party

in the United States, left America to go back to Ireland. In Ireland

he was contacted by J~mes Stephens who had Just returned from France.

Stephens and several others sent Denieffe back to the United States to

raise money from among his friends in the society.

turn to Ireland later with funds adequate to enable Stephens to begin

organizing the Irish Republican Brotherhood, known as the IRB, by St
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Patrlckts Dayt 1858.1 The Fenian movement was thus launched in Ire-

2
land and was soon to be carried to the United States. The Fenian

movement set the temper of revolutionary Irish-American nationalism

from 1860 until at least 1922, and the continuity of ,~n and ideas

could be traced in such figures as John Devoy, Jeremiah O’Donovan

Rossap Thomas Clarke~ and others.

strength of the movement was made

3
American Civll War.

In the United States the potential

possible by the coincidence of the

Florence E. Gibson has suggested that both the

critics of the United States government and the Fenians themselves

felt that American officials encouraged the movement because it stim-

ulated enlistments in the Union Army from the Irish-American commun-

4
ity. Stephens was given official permission to visit both Union and

Confederate armies in 1864 to recruit among the troops for some future

5
time when his Fenlans would fight against the British. One historian,

John Rutherford, asserted that there had been a secret agreement with

Secretary of War Stanton to provide

6
they had taken to the fleld.

n~terial aid to the Fenians once

111 II I I I I J II I I I I

IDevoy, Recollections ~ ~ Irish .r~b~l, p. 20.

2For a complete discussion see W. D’Arcy, Thee Fenia~n movement in
the Unlted_States_ 1858-1886_ (Washington, D.C., 1947). See also C.
Wlttke, Th_=.~e Irish l_~n AL:~:erlca~ (Baton Rouge~ 1956), pp 150-60.

3Thomas N. Brown argues that Fenianism "was a product" of the

American Clvll War. T.N. Brown, Irish-~merican nationalism (Phila-
delphlat 1966), p. 43.

4Glbson, Attitudes o_ff.----the --_--New ,--,--Y°rk Irish, p. 174.

§Devoy, op. cit., p. 47.

6Cited in Gibson, op. cir., pp 177-78; also see pp 174-77. There

is some speculation about the seriousness of the United States govern-
ment in encouraging the Fenian plans during and after the war. Cert-
ainly the government wanted to press upon the British the full impll-
cations of their encouragement of the Confederacy by allowing the C.$.S.
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Stephens had planned to make 1865 the "year of ection~" but

that year the Fenian organization in An~erica split into two factions9

when its leadert Colonel John O’Mahony9 failed to hold the ~vement

together. Many within the movement felt that they could be most suc-

cessful by invading Canada in order to provoke a large-scal.e Anglo-

American war~ during which not only would Ireland be freed but Brit-

ain would also be crushed. But as Devoy suggested9 Stephens lost his

nerve and postponed the 1865 military operations unttl~ as he hop~dt

1
the American factions could be re-united. However in the United

States both groups began planning invasions of Canada. In April o£

1866 O’Mahony sailed for Campo BeIlot a Canadian island Just off the

14sine coast:t in a ship laden with men and arms; but before a landing

could be made they were arrested by the United States Navy and taken

2
back to American waters. A month later~ 31 May 1866~ General John

O’Neil led his 600 men across the Canadian frontier near Buffalot New

York. After the initial success of capturing Fort Erie~ Ontarioj

O’Neil and his men were driven back by Canadian forces. Upon re-

crossing the frontier90’Neil and his men were arrested by United

States troopst and on 5 June President Johnson issued a staten~ent of

neutrality and stated that the Fenian action had violated internat-

ional law. The President received widespread criticism for tnterven-

Ala..bama.. and the Laird rams to be built in British shipyards. American
support for the Fenians demonstrated that supplying aid to rebels was
a two way t~siness~ and even after the war the spectre o[ governmental
support for the Fenians worked to keep diplomatic pressure on the
British to pay the damage claims for United States shipping lost be-

cause of the Alabama.

IDevoy, Recollections o_~ a~n------Irish rebel,

e

2Glbsont Attitudes o..~----the ---.-New-.---Y°rk _Irlsh~

pp 55-56 and

pp 182-83.

270.



ing either so late or at all.

Canada, again led by General

contrary to the

I
A third Fenian attempt to invade

O’Neil, was made on

direct orders of President Grant,

9

23 Hay 1870 when,

a large group of men

were assembled at St Albans, Vermont, to cross the frontier into Can-

ada. OtNeil was arrested by a United States Marshall just after he

had finished his battle speech and the Fenians were left without their

Commander. These failures gained for the Fenians almost universal

public repudiation, and cost the

amounts of wasted time and money.

Irish-Amerlcan conununity enormous

As the Harper’s Neekly wrote short-

ly after the St Albans fiasco, it was the Irish themselves, who gave

up their Jobs to enter the Fenian army, who suffered most from these

2
expedit ions. -.

The Fenian movement in Ireland suffered from difficulties also.

Stephensls men, forced prematurely into rebellion in early 1867, were

easily suppressed. Co-ordination of operations between Ireland and

the United States was so bad that the American Fenians learned of the

rising from the newspapers. Colonel O’Hahony collected his forces and

fitted out a ship, Erin ls Hope, which sailed for Ireland in mid-April

1867 with 8,000 rifles and some 40 officers. Nhen they arrived off

Sligo Bay on 20 Hay they were informed that the rising had been put

¯ I I I I I             II I I

IAccording to T.H. Beach, who supposedly attended an interview

with the President in 1868, Johnson told O’Neil that he had acted
with great reluctance and then only when it was obvious that the in-
vasion had failed. T.H. Beach /Hajor Henri LeCaron, pseud.7, Twenty-

fiv__.ee years i.~n th._~e secret service (London, 1893), p. 59. See also
Gibson, Attitudes of the New York Irish, pp 182-87.

2The invasion was also crippled by the failure of supporting

units, which were to make separate crossings on the border, to make
their appearance. The chaos and poor planning was such that many
men had to wire back to "Boss" Tweed in New York in order to get re-
turn train tickets. Gibson, op. tit. pp 203-05.
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down two months earlier, The split within the

10

Ar~rican wing of the

Condon and Michael O’Brien, and Secre-

requested the American Minister to England,

Adams, to appeal on their behalf. Adams

brotherhood was seen by many as the reason for the failures of the

movement on both sides of the Atlantic. A meeting was therefore

scheduled for Manchester in the autumn of 1868 under the leadership

of Colonel Thomas J. Kelly to re-unlte the several factions. But the

Manchester police arrested Kelly and William Deasy, thus upsetting the

plans. In the process of rescuing the two leaders a policeman was

killed and five other Fenians were captured and tried. Sen1:iment in

the United States demanded the release of the two Americans among those

apprehended, Edward OtMeagher

t:ary of St:ate Charles Seward

t:he dour old Charles Francis

was able t:o procure a release for Condon, but: could do nothing for

OOBrlen. Americans were shocked by the death sentences, and even the

2New York Times quest:loned the Justice of the executions.

The operational and organizational failures of the Fenian brother-

hood had severely damaged the movement’s prestige; the Manchester incl-

dent seemed to show that even efforts to salvage the organization were

doomed.3 In 1868 Jerome J. Collins, Colonel Ricard O’Sullivan Burke,

I I| J I

ISeveral of the officers went ahore, later to be arrested, and

the ship sailed back I=o America. Devoy, Recollections of a_.nn Iris_._~h
rebel, pp 235-36.

2See C.C. Tansill, America and the fight for Irish freedom .1866-
t h._.e gallows192__~2 (New York, 1957), pp 38-39; and A. Glynn, High upon

t:re.__e (Tralee, 1967), passim.

3Devoy, op. cir., p. 239; Tansill, op. cir.t p. 41.

the Fenlan brotherhood itself continued into the 1880s.

Actually
The last Fen-

ian convention was held in 1885 and the brotherhood was dissolved the
following year. D’Arcy,__The Fenian movement                                        __in --the .United..           _States

1858-1886, pp 406-08,
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and Colonel

York politicians to form the United Brotherhood.

the Clan-na-Gael, which incorporated the United

Kelly drew together several groups of Fenians and New

The following year

Brotherhood, was

foundedt and by 1871 was flourishing under the leadership of John

Devoy and Dr Willlam Carroll. In order to avoid the errors of the

Fenians the Clan became a secret and oath-bound society, its rituals

borrowed liberally from the Freemasons, and its executive broadened

in order to avoid the problems that Stephens’s absolute power had

created. Cloaking itself in mystery and secrecy, proclaiming fierce

Irlsh-American nationalism, the Clan provided a haven to Irish-

Americans who saw in Ireland’s political situation the reasons for

I
their own frustrated ambitions.

The reconstruction of the Irish-American nationalist movement

through the Clan seemed to be initially successful, as the first large

Prodded by John

to send a ship

there, The

proved to be an exciting and successful adventure, and was in

first real triumph of the Irlsh-Amerlcan revolutionaries.

it provided the national-

favourable publicity.2

The efforts of the Clan

I     II     I               I

IFor a full interpretation of Irish-American nationalism see

Brown, Ir.-Amer. nationalism, p. 65; and a review of Brown’s book by
T.W. Moody, "Irish-American nationalism," I.H~S., xv, no. 60 (Sept.
1967), pp 438-45. See J.T. McEnnis, Th_.~e Clan-na-Gael and th__ee murder
of Dr Cronin (1889), pp 53-57, for the gro~h of the Clan.

2Devoy, Recollections o.~f an Irish rebel, pp 251-60.

enterprise undertaken was completed without disaster.

Devoy, the Clan with some misgivings borrowed the money

out to Australia in 1876 to rescue six Fenlan prisoners

pro J e ct

fact the

Perhaps equally important was the fact that

ist movement in America with the first truly

But the year was not an unqualified success.

I U Jlm I I    i
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to work out an alliance with the Russians came to a humiliating end

whQn the Russian Minister asserted that the presence of Irish members

in Parliament was evidence that there was no real anti-Brltish nation-

alist feeling in Ireland. Dr Carroll failed also in his attempts to

call a mobilization of five to ten thousand Irish-Americans for an

invasion of Ireland. The Clan commissioned the Irish-born John P.

Holland to begin work on a submarine to form the nucleus of an Irish-

American navy which would destroy British sea power, although the Clan

I
derived no benefit from it.    It was clear, however, that none of

these projects moved Ireland closer to independence.

By the mid-1870s the Clan leadership, perhaps discouraged by its

inability to liberate Ireland, began discussing the possibility of

2
winning political offices in Ireland for nationalist purposes.    In

late 1877 first James J. O~Kelly and then Dr William Carroll held

satisfactory talks with Parnell. Carroll had several cordial meetings

with Parnell, and he reported that the parliamentary leader favoured

Irish independence when the people seemed ready to demand it.3 This

satisfied Devoy, at least, that

tarians

release

Clan co-operatlon with the parliamen-

following year Michael Davitt, aftermight be possible. The

from prison, came to the United States where he discussed the

O’Kelly, Jeremiah O’Donovan Rossa,

l

pp 66-67. Holland’s submarine was

question of land reform with Devoy,

I II I

IBrown, Ir.-Amer. nationalism,
not as fantastic as it appeared. After testing several designs and
spending large sums of Clan money, Holland developed a craft which,
though small, had military capabilities.

2See Devoy in T.W. Moody, "The New Departure

1878-9," in H.A. Cronne, T.W. Moody,

honour of James Eadie Todd, (London,
cit,, 88-89.

ed. W. O’Brien3Devoy’ s /~st-bag,

pp 267 and 280.

in Irish politics,
and D.B. Quinn (ed.), Essays

1949), pp 310-13; and Brown, op.

and D. Ryan (Dublin, 1948), i,
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Patrick Ford, and John Boyle O’Reilly. Davitt was encouraged to

undertake a speaking tour of the United States to talk about land

reform and Irish politics; privately he worked to strengthen the

Clan throughout the country. While Davltt was in the western United

Statess Devoy over-reacted to the news of Parnell’s struggle for re-

electlon as president of the Home Rule Confederations contrary to

Isaac Butt’s wishes, and he committed the Clan to action, perhaps

somewhat mistakenly, by cabling Parnell the conditions under which

the JUaericans would support him.1 By December the uneasy coalition

between the Clan and the Irish Parliamentary party was announced as

the New Departure in a public letter by Devoy. Early in the follow-

Ing year, 1879, Vevoy met in France with the supreme council of the

IRB and with Parnell. Precisely what was agreed upon at the several

meetings is still difficult to ascertain, but it would appear that

Devoy was able to establish a working relationship with Parnell alth-

ough the IRB remained sceptical.2

There were, of course, many problems inherent in a program of co-

operation between revolutionaries and parliamentarians, as the IRB

hesitation showed. Many Irish-Americans who were part of the Fenian

In _    i j __ _ _ i _           i i --     mm

IThe cable, sent on 25 October 1878, was to be given to Parnell

subject to the approval of Charles Kickham, the leader of the IRB. It
is not certain whether the cable was ever delivered to Parnell, alth-
ough its subsequent publication in the newspapers made him fu!ly aware
of its contents in any case.

2For two versions see Devoy, Recollections of an Irish r~.bel, pp

284-85; and Davitt, The fall of feudalism iv- Ireland (New York, 1904),
p. 125. For interpretations see also Cronne at. al. (ed.), E~says in
honour of James Eadle Todd, pp 320-25; Brown, Ir.*~er. natlon~!ism,
pp 91-93; Gibson, A.ttitudes o~f th.._ee New York Irish, pp 330-31; and Tan-
sill~ America and ~ fi~ for Irish freedom, pp 53-55.
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tradition were cynical about the likelihood of parlian~ntary success

without fatal compromise and corruption. It was Devoyts hardheaded

practicality, rather than Davitt’s land reform schemes, that won such

I
support as there was. Patrick Ford, for example, had been urging

guerilla warfare through his paper, the Irish World, since 1875 and in

1876 he had begun collecting money for O’Donovan Rossa’s Skirmishing

Fund; to change tactics involved some embarrassment.2 When, through

Devoyts efforts the Skirmishing Fund was changed to the National Fund,

in order to provide Davit, with immediate financial backing, O’Donovan

Rossa and his followers were not altogether pleased.3

The Land League was the roans through which the policy of the New

Departure could be implemented. The agricultural depression of 1877-

1879 and the famine that followed created the conditions in rural Ire-

land which necessitated some kind of land reforms. The Irish Land Lea-

Eue grew out of the events which followed a mass demonstration near

Irish, own in County Mayo in April 1879 after a very bad winter. With

the league established in Ireland, Parnell and John Dillon sailed for

America in late 1879 where they travelled extensively through the coun-

4
try raising substantial amoun1:s of money. The Clan did not conspicu-

ously take part in the tour, but Clan members surrounded Parnell and

Icronne et. al. (ed.),_Essays               ---in .h°n°ur                ---el James .Eadie Todd, pp

325-33; Brown, Ir.-Amer. nationalism, pp 94-98; D. Ryan, The phoenix
flame (London, 1937), pp 225-26.

2Gibson, Attitudes o_~f----the ...-New ------Y°rk Irish, pp 330-31.

3Davitt, Th__~e fal_._~l of feudalism, p. 189.

4parnell and Dillon collected ~10,000 for the league and ~50,

000 for famine relief. See Davit,, pp 209-10; Cronne et. al., op. cir.,
pp 325-28; Tansill, America and the fight for .Irish freedom, p. 57;
and F.S.L. Lyons, John Dillon: a biography (London-, 1968), pp 34-36.
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Dillon and sat on the speaker’s platforms with them. The visits of

Pa rne I I and Dillon, and earlier Davitt, considerably strengthened the

Clan and gave it a degree of respectability that both it and the Fen-

ians had previously lacked. Parnell’s trip made a considerable impres-

I
sion on native Americans also. The Irish leader was invited to

address the House of Representatives on the land question, and he was

President Hayes’s guest of honour at a reception at the White House,

which conferred both dignity and official approval on the Irish move-

ment.2 The funds raised by Parnell and Dillon and the co-operation of

the Irish World gave the Irish Land League considerable support.3

Dillon stayed behind in the United States to organize the Ameri-

can Land League when Parnell returned to Ireland in March 1880 for the

general election, and with the assistance of Davit, the first conven-

,ion, which pledged itself to fight for land reform in Ireland, was

held in New York in May. Permanent administrative offices were opened

in New York by Miss Anna Parnell, Mr Bacon, and Devoyo4 The American

league became a large, successful, and furthermore respectable organi-

zation that was backed by almost all factions of the Irish-American

community--the Irish World, the Boston Pilot, the Irish Catholic Bene-
ime~mmmmmlmm~ I ¯

volent Union (the largest Irish society in America), the Ancient Order

IDavitt, The fall of feudal.ism, p, 126.
mmmmm~w ~

2j.H. Parnell, Charles Stewart Parnel! (New York, 191~), p. 204;

Tansill, America and th__~e fight fo__E Irish freedom, pp 56-57°

3Davltt, op. cir., p. 126°

4Davit, said that the league raised

,ante of evicted tenants, Lyons suggests
pp 209-10 and 263; Lyons, Dillon, p. 35.

~’I0,000 in 1880 for assis-
it was much more. Ibld.,
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1of Hibernianst as well as the Clan-na-Gael. But this unity was

short-lived; after Parnell’s arrest, 1881-82, the league =upportcrs

in America split into three distinct groups. Jo.hn Boyle O’~illy,

Patrick Collins, and Dr Connaty wanted to send aid directly to Ircland

as ParnelZ had requested; Patrick Ford wanted his readers to send

their money to the Irish World to be forwarded to Ireland under his

direction; and John Devoy felt that the Clan should handle the funds.2

These divisions worked to create dissension and weaken the n~oveme~:t

as a whole. Parnelles release from prison in May of 1882, bringing

with it the Kilmainham Treaty and the dissolution of the Irish La~d

League, created more sources of conflict.

The decade of the 1880s witnessed the momentary union of both

Irish-American nationalism and native American politics, as Irish-

Americans sought political power in the United States and th~ native

American politicians actively solicited the support of the Irish rot-

ing block. In part, of course, the excited activity of tho Irish-

Americans during the decade was simply the reflection of even greater

nationalistic agitation in Ireland, but it was also part of an i~edi-

ate struggle for power, by means of which the Irish-Americ~a~s hoped

to improve their lot in the United States and also to utilize the mach-

inery of the United States government to challenge British power in

Ireland. For their part, American politicians found that by the late

1870s the two major parties were reaching nearly equal strength through-

Isister Donohoe, The .Irish Catholic benevolent vnion, p. 207; J.
Devoyt The Irish Land League (New York, 18’82)’~" pp 74-75; and Davit,,

Th..~e fal__~l o_~f feudal ts.m, p. 252.

2OIReilly and the Parnellites published their views in the Boston

Pilot and the Irish American; Ford published his vlcws in the Irish
mmmmw~,~mm ~mb

World; and Devoy started the short-llved paper, the Irish Nation, to
promote his arguments. See Davltt, op. clt., pp 257-58; ~nd Gibson~Attitudes. o~f the Ne__~w Yor_~k Irlsh, p. 336.
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OUt the country. Since as early as the 18300 the Irish-~merlcans

had tended to support the Democratic party, however a successful

appeal by the Republicans to the Irish-American comunity would pro-

duce a solid block of votes which might insure the hegemony of tPair

party for another twenty years in the face of growing post-Civll War

1
Democratic party strength, Thomas N. Brown suggests that the poli-

tics were in a state of "unstable equilibriums" and that if the Irish-

Americans could be welded into a disciplined9 indepzndent voting

block they could swing the balance in the country and thus determine

victory or defeat for the two major parties.2

The man who sought to be an American Parnell in order to create

and control the Irish-American vote was Alexander Sullivant a ruthless~

ambitious Chicago lawyer.3 Sullivan began working in the 1870s to

assert himsolf as a national leader and then in the 1880s brought sev-

eral of the most important Irish-American organizations under his sing-

le control. In 1881 Sullivan was elected chairman of the executive

bureau of the Clan-na-Gae19 whereupon he immediately introduced organi-

zational changes in the Clan hierarchy which placed decisive power

4
solely in his hands. In 1883 Sullivan wast through well placed Clan

j L I I i I I    I I I    i

IPrior to the American Civil War the Democratic party had split

into several factions over the questions of slavery and sectionalism.
The war ended with the Republican party as the dominant political
force in the countryt but the election of 1876 demonstrated that the

Democrats had so rebuilt their organization that the Republicans re-
mained in office only by highly questionable methods.

2For a full exposition of this situation see Brown~ lr.-Amer.

natlonalism, pp 135-36 and 159.

3See Ibid., p. xvi; and McEnnis~ The Clan-na-Gael and the mur-

der of Dr Cronin, pp 140-46.

/4Beach, Twenty-five years in the secret service9 pp 190-92.

Sullivan also reinstituted the campaigns of dynamite terrorism which
discredited the Irish movement in the eyes of native Americans.
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eral manoeuvres Sullivan emerged by

principal spokesman for the largest

the mid-1880s as the leader and

block of organized Irish-Americans.

The leaders of the two major political parties lost little time

attempting to turn the situation to their advantage. The Democrats,

who since the Jacksonian era had provided a political hom~ for the

Irish-Americans, worked to hold their Irish-American political machines

together, while the Republicans laboured to win support from the Irish-

American community. Sullivan, who had ReFablican affiliations and had

been given a post office appointment under President Grant, understood

fully the opportunities that the party provided. He worked with Repub-

lican party leader James G. Blaine to secure patronage for Irish-Amer-

icans in order to build up a body of Republican sympathizers. The

most notable of the "Blaine Irishmen" appointments was that of Sulli-

III I ] L [ ] " I = J I    _ I    I _ --      ¯ ¯ i         I

1Sullivan resigned as president of the Irish National League in

1884 in order to campaign for Blaine, and he had Patrick Egan elected

president, Through Egan, Sullivan still dominated the league° See

Brown, Ir.-Amer. nationalism, pp 135, 141, 151-57; and Beach, Twenty.=
fiv..~e e~ i_~n th_~e secret service, p, 227.

2By 1883, with its membership still growing, the AOH had 60,000

members and over $I,000,000 in its treasury. T.F. HcGrath, History
of the Ancient Order o_~f Hibernians (Cleveland, 1898), pp 58, 80o81.

pressure,.elected president of the newly Formed American National

League, which put him in control of large sums of money and made him

the spokesman for a much larger and heterogeneous body than was to be

I
found in the Clan. Through committee packing, Sullivan controlled the

Ancient Order of Hibernians by the mid-1880s, and it, like the league,

had large sums of money and was broadly based throughout the Irish-

American community. To broaden the AOH still further Sullivan challen-

ged the existing leadership of-the Board of Erin in Ireland and modi-

2
fled the entrance requirements to include more people. By these sev-
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van’s friend Patrick Egan, the former Irish National League treasur-

er, as United States Minister to Chile. The Republicans were less

successful in securing the election of Irish-American candidates to

I
office. On the other hand, the presence of Vice-Presldent Thomas A.

Hendricks as chairman of a National League meeting in Indianapolis

in September of 1885 is perhaps an outstanding e.xample of the efforts

of the national Democratic leaders to retain Irish-Americans within

2
the Democratic party.

The crucial test of the ability of the Irlsh-Americans to deter=

mine the results of an election came in 188~. Late in the campaign

Blaine’s carefully nurtured Irish-American supporters in New York

were angered by a Presbyterian minister’s statement to Blaine, which

he failed to repudiate, that the Democrats were the party of "Rum,

Romanism, and Rebellion." Many New York Irish Catholics, offended by

the slur of rum and romanism, went back to the Democratic party which

may have helped Blaine lose the state of New York and, thereby, the

election. However, four years later the Republicans successfully de-

feated President Grover Clevelvnd~ and the Saclcville Nest incident

I I I ~ j i I I ~ i II J _ I        iI II I I

IGibson, Attitudes o_~f th__~e Ne__~w Yor___~k Irish,_ pp 4~6-49. Brown says
satisfy the Irish-

nsEion l-

I I

that these minor posts and appointments did not
Americans, who wanted cabinet positions. Brown~

is=~m, pp 137~ 151, 157-58.

2The actions of both the Senate and President Cleveland in deal-

ing with the Bayard-Chamberlain treaty further illustrate this point.
Gibson, opo cir., 412-14; Brown, op. cir., p. 165; and T.A. Bailey,
Diploma. ti� history of the American people (New York, 1942), p. 440.
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1
probably contributed to their victory. Cleveland, during the end of

his second term of office, presumably used the somewhat artificially

created Venezuela boundary crisis of 1893 as a n~ans of holding Anglo-

phobe Irish-Americans within the Democratic party. Sullivan failed to

weld the Irish in America into a new Irish Parliamentary party, and

this failure is perhaps understandable given the multiplicity of exter-

nal social, economic, as well as political forces at work in the Iro

ishoAmerican community. Nevertheless, Sullivan’s ambition and his

failure were largely responsible for the collapse of the Irish°Amerio

can nationalist movement by the 1890s.

The first organization to break under Sullivan’s control was the

Clan°naoGael. In 1883, contrary to the Clan constitution, Sullivan

did not hold the annual convention, but postponed it for a year. This

and Sullivan’s earlier executive re-organizatlons so provoked Devoy

and his followers that they formed the United Brotherhood and left

Sullivan in control of a faction called the Triangle. This caused

great alarm within the Clan and charges and allegations were made.

Sullivan, in an attempt to forestall his critics, burned the account

books under the excuse of protecting the organization from spies. In

his Chicago neighbour and leadlng

Dr Cronin simply joined Devoy’s

1885 he had Dr Philip H. Cronin,

opponent, expelled from the Clan;

| I El

IBrown disagrees with the standard interpretation of the influ-

ence of the Irish vote in the 188t~ and 1888 elections. Brown suggests,
rather, that, "Cleveland’s share of the Irish vote in New York and
Massachusetts was greater in 1888, when it is presumed Lord Sackville’s
stupidity turned the Irish against him, than in 188~, when ~everend

Samuel_./ Burchard’s blunder is thought to have won him Irish votes.
Very likely neither of these celebrated events had much effect on the

outcome of the campaigns." Brown, Ir.-Amer. nationalism, p. 1A3. See
also P. Ford, ’~he Irish vote in the pending presidential election,"
The North Atlantic Review, cxlvii (1888), pp 185-90.

i I I ¯
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United Brotherhood.1 Efforts were made to re-unite the Clan and by

1838 it was proposed that a trial con~nittee would hear and decide

the claims of both sides. The co~ittee postponed action because of

the investigations of the Parnell Commission.2 The Parnell Commivsion,

of courses revealed that Major Henri LeCaron, a high official in the

Triangle who had been sworn into the Clan by Sullivans was really a

British spy who had been responsible for a series of disasters. Devoy

seemed vindicated and through Dr Cronln, who was a member of the trial

conunittee, Devoy accused the Triangle of misappropriating Clan funds,

of sponsoring ill-fated dynamite missions, of failing to provide for

the families of dynamite saboteurs, and of allowing a British spy to

3
penetrate successfully the highest levels of the organization. By a

vote of 6 to 2 the trial committee found in favour of Sullivan, but

Cronin nevertheless published and distrit~ated a damning minority re-

port. This was too much for the Triangle and on 4 May 1889 Dr Cronin

was murdered. In the sensational court trial that followed four men

were convicted of murder, and although Sullivan was arrested and char-

ged, insufficient evidence prevented his being successfully prosecu-

4
ted. The scandals of the Cronin murder and Major LeCaron, the alleg-

ations of graft and corruption within the Clan leadership, as well as

III I I I

IBeach, Twent -five years in the secret service, pp 219-26; and

Tansill, America an_~d th_=_ee fight fo_=~r .Irish freedom.,, p. 77.

2Devoy, Recollections o_f=f an Irish rebel, p. 346.

3Beach, op. cir., pp 294-98; Ryan, The phoenix flame, pp 209-10;

Tansill, op. cir., p. 78.

4McErmis, T_~=he Clan-na-Gael and.---the murder                  ---°f ---Dr Cronln, pp 123-

284; H,M. Hunt, Th_.~e cri...me., o_~f th__S century (1889), p. 576; Brown, Ir.-
Amer. nationalism, pp 174-75; Beach, op. cir., pp 290-98; and Tan-
slll, op. cir., p. 78.
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the public outcry against dynamite terrorism all worked to split and

repudiate the Clan for at least a decade.

Though less spectacular in its internecine struggles than the

Clan, the AOH was also pulled apart under Sulllvan’s regime. Founded

in the United States as early as 1836 to promote friendship, Christian

charity, and Irish ties, the AOH had by the late nineteenth century

I
acquired Irish nationalist and political interests as wet1. Sulli=

van’s attempts to remove the society from the control of the Board of

Erin in Ireland and ~o broaden the membership had divided the entire

organization into two brawling factions. By 1886 these two factions

were functioning as the AOH Board of Erin, which maintained the prev-

ious ties with Ireland, and the ~OH American Board, which was detain-

2
ated by Sullivan. When the Clan-na*Gael scandals were made public

Sullivan was repudiated

had already been done.

by the ~OH, but the damage to the organization

re-union of the two groups was not possible

until late in 1897 under the new name of the United Ancient Order of

3
Hi bernians.

The dissolution of the American National League destroyed the

third of the leading Irish-Amerlcan organizations. The Leaguers coll-

apse was due more to the fall of Parnell and the political in-group

fighting in Ireland than through the machinations of Alexander Sulli-

van or Patrick Egan, both of whom had passed out of immediate control

the dlslnteg-
4

of the organization by the 1890s. The consequences of

u I I I L I l I

o_ff Hlbernlans, p. 54.IMcGrath, History of--.-the Ancient Order

2Ibid., pp 80-81.

Bergin, History of the Ancient:
pp 36-44.

,31bld., pp 79-80; J.J.

Hibernians (Dublin, n.d.),

Order of

4F.S.L. Lyons, The fall of Parnell, 1890,-.1891- (London, 1960),

178-92; and Brown, Ir.-Amero nationalism, Pp 154-55 and 176-77.
PP
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rations of the American National Leagues the Ancient Order of Hiber-

nlans, and the Clan-na-Gael as united elements in the nationalist

movement, all within a few years of each other, was a disaster ~o th~

]:rish-American nationalists equivalent to the importance of the fall

of Parnell to the nationalists in Ireland.

The failure of the Irish in America to form disciplined voting

blocks without allegiance to either major political party had consid-

erable significance in the role Irish-~n~ricans would play in party

activity. Throughout the 1880s direct appeals had been made for Irish-

.American support on a natlonal level in the presidential elections.

James G. Blaine9 as has been seent had tried to bring the Irish-Amer-

icans into the Republican camp throughout the 1880st while~ on the

other handt Grover Cleveland had "twisted the lion’s tail" on several

occasions in order to hold the Irish within the Democratic party.

Howevert during the next fifteen years McKinley~ Roosevelt, and Taft

could afford to ignore the Irish-Americans as a voting block~ during

their terms of office, and

1
ions with Great Britain.

certain power in Congress

instead work to cultivate harmonious relat-

Nevertheless, the Irish did exercise a

where a politiciants views on Ireland or

England might be determined by local Irish-American constituencies.

Thus in the Senate the Olney-Pauncefote Convention of 18979 the Anglo-

American arbitration treaty of 1904o05t and the Bryce arbitration

treaty of 1911-12 were defeated

The opportunity for

Taft

pressure°

ican politicsp howevert had passed~ and the next two decades would

see the Irlsh-Amerlcan nationalists working principally to rebuild

IAlthough by 1912 in conslderably changed circumstances both
and Roosevelt made direct appeals for Irish-American support°

in large pat~c because of Irish-American

Irish-American control of national Amer-
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the Irish Parliamentary party, which

Irish National Federation of America.

by May of 1891 had established the

The federation was led by Dr

Thomas Addis Emmet9 the grand-nephew of Robert Emmet and a physician

of international distinctiont and its functions were similar to the

league it replaced--to mold opinion in America in favour of Irish self-

government and to raise money for the Irish party.1 By 1893 the feder-

ation was able to hold large rallies to demonstrate support in America

for the approaching fight in Parliament over the new Home Rule Bill,

Dr Emmet was able to solicit the favourable comments and attendance of

a number of state governors, records of which were all sent to Glad-

1Dr Emmet had spoken out violently against Parnell shortly after

the split9 and as president of the federation he circulated letters
condemning Parnell as having betrayed the Irish people and stolen their

money. T.A. Emmett_Incidents_ of my lif_=_~e (New York, 1911)9 pp 282-89.

organizations after the calamities of the 1880s.

Although the disaster was general it was not, in the long run,

irreparable. Previously Irish-American nationalism manifested itself

in the form of revolutionary attempts alternating with parliamentary

efforts. While the 1880s witnessed the co-operation of these two

elements of the movement, the 1890s was presented with a growing rival-

ry between the revolutionary and parliamentary groups. And henceforth

each faction would not only have to struggle against the British gov-

ernment but against its opposite number as well. Devoy, who had backed

Parnell until the end, regarded the Irish Parlian~entary party as an

almost greater enemy than the Britishj while the home rule supporters

found Devoy, the Clan, and the IRB an irresponsible body which threat-

ened to upset their delicate political tactics.

The first organization to rebuild itself was the American wing of
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stone as an indication of American sympathy for the Irish cause, and

John Dillon’s appeal for $150,000 to finance the 1893 election in

I
Ireland was quickly met.    But the peak had been reached; the defeat

of the Home Rule Bill, the continued disunity in the Irish party,

and the Tweedmouth scandal crippled the federation in America. After

1895 the national office in New York Just barely remained open, in

spite of Dr Emmet’s valiant efforts--it was in a state of "suspended

animation,e’ as he said. Even public lectures on Irish topics failed

to maintain interest, so when the national secretary,

2
died in 1900 the office closed.

Joseph P. Ryan,

With the reunion in 1900 of the largest factions of the Irish

Parllamentary party under John Redmond, organized support within the

United States grew quickly. The United Irish League of America was

founded to replace the defunct federation, and with publicity from

the Irish World branches sprang up first in the New York area and
.I

3
then throughout the country. By 1901 the league had the endorsement

II 1 II         I I I I            i_

ll~mmet, In,.cidents of m~ llfe, pp 282-89.

2The federation’s operating funds rose sharply with the

of home rule and then fell off dramatically.
1891 $20,628.49
1892 39,727.80
1893 33,227.75
1894 5,500.00
1895 2,000.00

prospect

Dr Emmet felt that if the Irish party had been able to unite, the fed-
era, ion could have supplied them with at least $50,000 a year. Emmet,
op. cit., pp 290-94, 303-14, and 428-29. F.S.L. Lyons confirms that
the Irish Parliamentary party suffered greatly from a lack of funds
during the decade of the 1890s and that by 1900 almost nothing came
from the United States. F.SoL, Lyons, The Irish parllamenta.ry
(London~ 1951), pp 202, 213, and 216.

3See Davittt The fall of .f.eudaIlsm, p. 696. Dr Emmet regretted

Chat much of the reorganization had been done without the consultation
of old federation members, but he co-operated as best he could by turn-
ing over the books and records of the federation to the officers of the

United Irish League of America. Emmet, op. clio, pp 341-~2 and 434°35.
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and

body which co-ordinated

throughout the country,

promise of financial support of the United Irish Societies, a

activities for small Irish-American clubs

Later in 1901 Redmond and Joseph Devlin

toured the country to stimulate interest in home rule, and as a

result the United Irish League was able to create a national organi-

zation with centres in many major American cities. A national con-

vention was held in Boston in October of 1902 with Redmond, Dillon,

and Edward Blake as guest speakers and it was attended by over 700

delegates from throughout the United States and Canada. The Irish

leaders later undertook a fund-ralsing tour throughout the country

1
and collected some $I00,000. While all of this appeared promising,

the league was soon surrounded by scandal as funds destined for Ire-

land failed to arrive there. When an auditing committee investiga-

ted the account books of the New York Municipal Council, which pro-

cessed all funds from the league branches in the New York area, two

conflicting reports were produced. Although the national headquarters

supported the report favouring the Municipal Council the damage was

done. The momentum of the league slipped in the middle years of the

first decade of the century, and in fact did not pick up again until

2
after 1910 when home rule appeared to be an immediate prospect.

The discredited and strife-ridden factions of the Clan-na-Gael

were unable to resolve their difficulties until near the end of the

decade, and until they did the Clan was incapable of exerting signlf-

1Davit,, ~ fall of feuda.!i.sm, pp 696-97; F.S.L. Lyons, Dillon,

320.

Hope Branch against
League of America,"

2For a full account of this episode see "The case of the Erin’s
the New York Municipal Council of the United Irish

(1904).
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IRyan, The phoenix flank, p. 278.

2M, G, DiacBride, A servant: of the queen (Dublin9 1950)~ pp 180-87.

3Devoy,s post-bag, it, pp 340-44; F.X. Hartln (ed.), Leaders and

~_..nn of th_._ee Easter Rising: Dublin 1916 (London9 1967), p. 195; and
Tansill9 America and th__e fight for Irish freedom~ pp 120-22.

Buffalo. Lyman

The Clan was re-

1900~ at a joint convention of the two

John Devoy~ Daniel F. Cohalan9 Joseph

Keating emerged as the dominant figurest and

the society to a "physical force" policy.3 In

through

home ruler

icant influence in the United States.1 The Triangle seemed to be the

stronger of the two factions in spite of the charges made against it.

Alexander Sullivan was succeeded by William Lyman ~’ho held their

organization together from the Chicago headquarters. But the Triangle

was diverted from effectively forwarding the Irish cause. Even Haude

Gonnep who was an admirer of Sullivan and the Triangle, was distressed

by how much money the Clan spent on local functions and how litt:le

2found its way to Ireland to carry on the revo!utionary work there.

Devoy’s years of waiting flnally bore fruit in 1899 when Lyman was ex-

pelled from the Clan at the Triangle’s convention in

proved to be the last major obstacle for a reunion.

united the following year~

factions at Atlantlc City.

HcGarrity, and John T,

they quickly committed

1903 Devoy and his supporters founded the Gaelic Amerlcan,

which the Clan was able to mount: a weekly campaign against

the Irish Parliamentary party9 and t:he British Empire.

Having broken with Redmond and the Irish politicians the Clan

was left to promote a revolutionary policy during a period when no

great reforms were taking place in Ireland and no revolution was poss-

ible. Its immediate and natural reaction was to fight the Eritish

II I I I I I I I I m
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Empire in America by opposing the Boer war and by urging the Senate

to resist the Anglo-American treaties of 1900, 190&o051 and 1911-12.
1

The policy of the Clan in regard to Ireland was to ~upport those

organizations which grew up largely during the 1890s in the wake of

the collapse of~the Parliamentary party followin~ the Parnell divorce

crisis. Clan money was found to support Arthur Griffith’s newspaper,

United Irls .l~nen9 and by 1906 Bulmer Hobson, who was co-operating with

Grlffith in Ireland. was invited by Devoy to con~e to the United States

to lecture on the Sinn Fein movement; he was told that the three

2
similar small organizations in Ireland should amalgamate. The Gaelic

League also functioned in the United States from 1899 onwards, and

through the efforts of Diarmuid Lynch the

3
Daniel F. Cohalan and the Clan in 1903.

League won the support of

Under the sponsorship of

John Quinn and Cohalan, Douglas Hyde toured the United States in

1905-06 lecturing on the Gaelic League; Clan endorsement of the League

was clear in a circular published during Hydets visit which said, t~he

work of the Gaelic League is in line with the objects of the Clan na

Gael, It is preparing the mind of the country for the supreme effort

IEfforts to defeat the ratification of the first treaty resulted

in the founding of the Gaelic American as an organ under the control
of the Clan; efforts to defeat the second treaty successfully brought
Irish-American and German-American groups into co-operative action for
the first time and turned the thinking of some nationalist leaders tow-

ards Germany as a new factor in the Irish situation. Ryan, Th__~e phoenix
flame, pp 279-80, and Devoyts post~bag, ii, p. 330.

2G~A., 16 Feb. 1907. The three organizations were the Cumann na
nGaedheal, the National Councll, and the Dungannon Clubs; they were
amalgamated to form the Sinn Fein League. B. Hobs.n, Ireland yester-
day and tomorrow. (Tralee, 1968), p. 12. Maud Gonne MacBrlde collected
~I,000 in 1896 and again in 1901 for GriffithJs newspaper largely

from Clan sources. MacBride, A_ servant o~ th.._~e o.u.een, pp 192-93; Tan-
slllt America and th.~e fight fo__~r Irish freedom, pp 122-2~; and Hobs.n,
op. cit. t PP 10 and 12.

3D. Lynch, The I.R.B. and the 191.__66 insurrection (Cork, 1957), pp

10-11,
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same

people--quinn, Cohalan, Wo Bourke Cockran and others--assisted in the

tours of W°B. Yeats and other members of the Irish literary n~vement°2

However, all of these activities, while perhaps fruitful in the long

run, were at the time a most indirect means of forwarding a revolut-

ionary policy in Ireland, Perhaps the most important contribution of

the Clan to the possible revolution in Ireland was the continued finan-

cial support of about t1000 a year to ~he Irish Republican Brother-

hood and the regular attendance of IRB representatives at the annual

3
Clan conventions. The introduction of such people as Thomas J°

Clarke, Dr Patrick McCartan, and to a degree Diarmuid Lynch to the

IRB also contributed

¯ organi zat ion,4

greatly to the subsequent rejuvenation of that

(il)

Native American attitudes on the Irish question during the nine-

teenth century turned on a more fundamental issue than did those of

Irish-Americans. Native Americans approached the problem by asking

¯ _ I I

1Cited in P°G° Cambray, Irish affairs an_..~d th_..e hom.__~e rul__.S question
(London, 1911), p 127. Also see Lynch, The I.R.B. and the 1916 insur-

recti0n, pp 14-16, and J. McGurrin,
American politics (New York, 1948),

2McGurrin, op° cit., pp 230-32,

Yorkl John Quinn and his friends
and 114-19,

pp 228-30,

and B.L. Reid, The man from New,m,umnmam~ ~ n

(New York, 1968), pp 40-43, 49-51,

3Hobson, Ireland yesterday and tomorrow, pp 37-38.

4L.N. LeRoux, Tom Clarke and the Irish freedom movement (Dublin,
1936), pp 82-85, 96-105; "Extr~cts"~m the papers of the late Dr

Patrick McCartan," Clogher R ec., v, no. I (1963), pp 38-45; Lynch,

The I~R,B, and th._~e 191__6 insurrection, p, 20,
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movement favourable native American opinion

I I I

1See the several specific

ii

examples in the preceding pages.

whether Irish self-government would be desirable or not~ and substan-

tlal bodies of opinion developed supporting both positions= Of the

two~ the hostile opinion was more organized and long-lastingt and for

the historian more accessible and easily recorded. But this is not to

say that the Irish cause did not have friends among the native Amerl-

cans. The American nation was itself an expression of democratic

nationalism and it was regarded as a monument to the principles of

federal home rule. American antipathy towards the British monarchy

and arlstocracyt and towards colonialism and some forms o5 imperial-

Ism~ were part of a long tradition of anti-Brltish feeling in the

United States Chat went back to the War of Independence and George

III. Thus many Americans were naturally predisposed to support any

nationalist movement such as that in Ireland. Furthermore~ native

American sympathy for the Irish cause was often motivated by very

practical reasons. Some native American public figures made quite

insincere statements about Irish nationalism merely in the hope of

recruiting Irish-American political support~ while others looked genu-

inely for a solution to the Irish question in a desire to help create

more harmonious Anglo-Amerlcan relations or to eliminate the causes

of aggressive Irlsh-American nationalism in domestic affairs. In any

case in times of opportunity or crisist such as the periods of the

Young Ireland movement or the Fenian movement or the land wart promln-

inent native Americans from George Washington to Horace Greeley and

Rutherford B. Hayes to Theodore Roosevelt enthusiastically endorsed

1
and supported the Irish cause. Unfortunately~ however, for the Irish

was not organized to the
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same extent as either hostile opinion or Irish-American opinion.

Those liberal or reform-minded Americans who were the driving forco

of the anti-slavery, the temperance, the women’s suffrage, or the_

antl-imperialist agitation were not moved to marshall their energies

in a campaign for Irish self-government largely because Ireland was

too far away and the many social problems at home were all too close.

Not until’ the 1920s were there Irish nationalist organizations which

enlisted the support of large numbers of native Amerlcans. The result

was that in the nineteenth century no large body of pro-Irish senti-

ment was developed by native American organizations in an Institut-

I
ional manner. Favourable native American opinion found its express-

ion in editorials and from speakerts platforms at moments of crisis,

but often as an adjunct to more organized Irish-Amerlcan activity.

During the 1880s the home rule movement had become moderately

attractive to conservative native Americans, and by the opening of the

twentieth century Irish home rule began to fit, albeit rather uneomfor-

2
tably at first, into the racist and imperialist views of the day.

Normally the Irish were not meant to be included in the term "English-

speaking peoples," .Just as when the Aryan race or northern Europeen

race was referred to they were not intended to include the Celts of

Ireland. But change and compromise were coming, perhaps prompted by

the growing threat of southern and eastern European immigrant~ in the

United States.

1The term

societies with

quarters, fund

During the 1880s Leverett Saltonstall, scion of Boston

I I    ~    I    ! _    II _ _

institutional is meant here to imply self-perpetuating

regular meetings, national officers9 a central head-

drives, and publications,

2The implications of racial thinking on American views on the

Irish question will be discussed more fully later.
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aristocracy, had said that home rule would so resolve the Irish

question as to allow the Irish and Anglo*Saxons to become the "great

American race."I By 1890 James K. Hosmer, in arguing for solidarity

within the English-speaking world, called for autonomy for Ireland

2
within the empire. Thirteen years later John R. Dos Passos saw in

the union of Great Britain and the United States the perfect solution

to both the Irish question and Canadian-American relations, as he

asked, *’And will not the alleged grievances of the Irish roll away

and disappear.. . before common citizenship?"3 The idea of the incor-

poration of the Irish into the Engllsh-speaking world was finally

articulated by the Columbia University historian George Louis Beer,

who also argued on behalf of an Anglo-American union. Beer did recog-

nlze that ancient wrongs prevented good Anglo-Irish relations even in

1917, but he felt that a broader English-speaking community founded

on mutual interests, a common language, and a common political trad-

4
itlon would satisfy Irish aspirations. By 1920 Seth Z. Humphrey in-

cluded the Irish as full members of the great northern European races,

who he saw pitted against the southern and eastern Europeans and the

5
Africans and Asians. Through this process the question of Irish self-

government was gradually accepted by many native Americans, although

more

I

perhaps as a means to a greater end than as a virtue in itself.

I nlm mml I

1Browns Ir.-Amer, nationallsm, p. 165.

2joK, Hosmer, A_ shor___.~t history of Anglo-Saxon freedom (New York,

3j.R. Dos Passos, The Anglo-Saxon century and the unification of

t~he English-sp_eaking people (New York, 1903), p. 190.

4G.L. Beer, The English-speaking peoples (New York, 1917), p. 191.

5See S.K. Humphrey, Th__.ee racial prospect (New York, 1920), passim.

1890), pp 322-23,
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The unfavourable opinions that many native Americans held on the

Irish question were in large part conditioned by at least three fac-

tors, Two of these factors, religious bias and racial bias, were a

part of the intellectual and cultural climate of opinion in the United

States during the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries. The

third factor can be described as the impact made on native Americans

I
by the Irish immigrants themselves.

Native Americans during the nineteenth century clearly regarded

the United States as a Protestant country. That the American relig-

ious heritage had its origins principally in one of the radical wings

of the Protestant Reformation helps to explain this predisposition,

Certainly the momentum of this element of the Protestant Reformation

had largely spent itself by the beginning of the twentieth century,

but neverthQless Americans still tended to perceive their country from

a distinctly Protestant bias. In these circumstances the Catholic

Church, made up to a great extent by the Irish and German immigrants

of the post-1840 period, was a hostile and foreign body in the United

States which threatened the essential American way of llfe. The Latin

service, the priesthood, the monastic orders, the hierarchy, and the

Pope were all alien to the notions of religion held by the congrega-

tion orientated Calvinists of the east coast and middle western United

States. Catholicism was seen as superstltlous~ Idolatrous~ authorltar-

lanp and institutional; in short the Cathollc Church smacked of those

very evils of Europe from which Americans had attempted to escape.

Native Americans responded vigorously to what they regarded as the

grave threat which they felt the Church presented to their religious

¯ I II

Ij, Higham,

Brown, ,I r. -Ame r.

Strangers in the land

nationalism, p. 23.

(New York, 1963), pp xii-xiii;
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and political freedoms by founding anti-Catholic societies and news-

papers which spread warnings of the dangers presented by the growth

1
of Irish and German Catholic immigrant groups. Publications such as

the New York P.rotestantt The Wide Awake and ’~he Spirit of Washington,

the .Commonwealth~ and the .Worcester ~ worked to keep Americans

alerted to the constant threat. The lurid volume, Awful disclosures
I I |

of Maria Monk, published in 1836 confirmed the worst fears of suspic-

ious Protestants about the evils of the Catholic clergy and the n~nas-

2
tic llfe.    By the late 1840s the Order of the Star-Spangled Banner,

organized in New York to oppose the further immigration of Irish and

German Catholics, had a rapid growth in northern cities. In 1854 the

group was organized nationally as the American party, or as it is

remembered the Know-Nothing party, the principle objective of which

was to keep Catholics and foreigners out of public office and in a

subordinate social position. All of these efforts were not soon with-

out result. In 1829 Irish Catholics were stoned in Boston, in 183/~

the Ursuline Convent at Charles,own was burned, in 1844 riots took

place in Philadelphia. Throughout the decade of the 1850s major

clashes between the Know-Nothings and the Irish took place in Phila-

delphia, Chelsea, Newark, Baltimore, Brooklyn, St Louis and other

3
cities.    By the end of the 1850s this wave of nativism died down,

I II _    I II

IT he Christian alliance end family visitor was founded in order
Hto promote the union of Christians against Popery," and the American
Protestant vindicator asserted that the Pope was likely to move his

I I

throne to the United States because the Vatican was displeased with

revolutionary Italy. See Handlin9 Boston’s immigrantst p. 182; Wittke,
Irish i_~n America, p. 119.

2W.V. Shannon~ The ~me.rican Irish (New York, 1963)t pp 27-46;

Wittke~ op. cit., p. 119.

3Wittke~ op. cit. t pp 119o20.
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the Know-Nothing party collapsed, and the country became preoccupied

by the more serious crisis over slavery and sectionalism which culmi-

nated in the American Civil War.

A similar kind of anti-Catholic movement flourished in the 1880s9

once again in response to the supposed threat of Catholic immigrants.

The American Protective Association was started in 1887 ostensibly to

protect the publlc school system from the encroac,hments of Church

dominated Catholic schools. Although the Anmrlcan Protective Assoc-

iation was dead by 1911 it found widespread appeal during the 1890s.

Thomas Nast’s provocative anti-Catholic and anti-lrish cartoons drama-

tically illustrated the fear and hostility of native Americans. In

spite of increasingly open-minded attitudes towards Cathollcism

throughout most of the United States, anti-Catholic organizations

1
continued to prosper until well into the twentieth century.

The second major bias which worked to shape the attitudes of

native Americans on the Irish question was the notion of Anglo-

Saxon superiority. The common Anglo-Saxon and Protestant origins of

the upper middle-class, or establishment, in the United States of

the late nineteenth century served to create an atmosphere of exclu-

siveness among the well-to-do and educated elements of American soci-

ety and a feeling of community with their counterpat~cs in Great Brlt-

ain. The success of American and British political institutions, as

well as the magnitude of the Britlsh Empire, served to convince many

Isee Higham, Sl:rangers in the land, pp 5-9,

Paine, Thomas Nast, his period and his pictures

till

28-31, 77-87; A.B,
(New York, 1904)~ pp

151, 163, and 191. See also J.C. Vinson, Thomas ~ .political.

cartoonist (Athens, 1967), passim.
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English.speaking people, p. xi.
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Americans of the innate superiority oF the Anglo-Saxons or more popu-

larly the English-speaking, peoples. These views gore reinforced by

popular social Darwinist theories with their comfortin~ conclusions

that socials economics and political ascendency was justified by the

process of the su~,ival of the fittest. While not all Americans agreed

with these Anglo-Saxon and social Darwinist ideas, many respectable

members of the upper middle-class thought it quite obvious that it was

the English-speaking people who were the most industrious, the most

wealthy, the most powerfuls and the most enlightened people In the

world. 1

It was with a great sense of mission and responsibility that nat-

ive American thinkers accepted the burden of Anglo-Saxon supremacy.

NGod has not been preparing the English-Speaking and Teutonic peoples

t’or a thousand years for nothing but vain and idle self-contemplation

and self-admiration," Albert J. Bey, ridge of Indiana told the United

States Senate in January of 19000 "He has made us the master organiz-

ers of the world to establish system where chaos roigns,..,He has made

us adept in ~overnment that we may administer govornment among savages

and senile peoples."2 Similarly John R. Dos Passos, a leading spokes-

man for an Anglo-American union, found in the Anglo-Saxon world a

force powerful enough to Nspread Christianity and civilisation every-

where," and to bring commerce with it as wet1,3 Thoughtful historians

I    I I I I ,i,

IFor a general discussion see Higham, Strangers in the land and

R. Hofstaders Social Darwinism in America (Boston, 1955), passim.

2Cited in C.G. Bowers, Bey, ridge and th_.ee Progressive er..£a (Boston,
1932), p, 121.

century and the unification of the
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origins of

democratic political capacity. Nileon wrote in 1889 that, "The Eng-

lish alone have approached popular institutions through habit," while

other nations, had rather unsuccessfully adopted the forms of self-

government.1 Frederick Jesup Stlmson asserted that representative

government was "the one invention that is peculiar to the Anglo-Saxon

people,N although they had also developed the concept of "personal

liberty.’’2 However, Homer Lea, a soldier of fortune and military

theorist, l~lled all these ideas together by suggesting that, "the

Saxon is more capable of self-government than many ocher races hold-

ing sovereignty over themselves or imposing it upon others...."3 Thus

the Anglo-Saxon people were~ paradoxically, the most democratic of the

world’s people and at the same time the most fit to rule.

The Irish, or Colts, were consistently ranked well below the Ang-

lo-Saxons on the scale of political, economic, and social aptitudes,

end Ireland’s problems were seen as evidence of Ireland*s innate incap-

acity. The root of the Irish problem, many Americans felt, was the

Celtic temperament° "The psychology of the Ce!t is, if anything, still

more unpolitical than that of the Greek and the Slav," wrote the dist-

inguished political scientist John N. Burgess in 1890. The Celts had

developed a egreat religion" and a "powerful priesthood," but their

.. political innovation had been exhausted at the clan level, thus depriv-

ing them of the means of asserting themselves against foreign invaders.

_ m I I I I I I I

240,

Icited in

2F.j. Stimson, Popular law-maklng (New York, 1912),

3H. Lea, Thed=~o_~th_=_eeSaxon (New York, 1942, Is,

Hosmer, ~ short hlstoryofAnglo-Saxon freedom,

P°

ed.

p. 353.

3,

1912), p.

4j.W. Burgess, Political

(Boston, 1890), i, p, 33.
science and comparat t ve constitutional

4



Likewise George Edward Woodberry found the

"mystery, twilight, supernatural fantasy,

ter...," rather than political qualities,
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Celtic genius to encompass

lamentation, tragic disas-

and George Templeton Strong

confided to his diary that "Our Celtic fellow citizens are almost as

remote from us in temperament and constitution as the Chinese."1 The

sociologist and reformer, E.A. Ross, who divided Europeans into two

racial groups, the Aryans and the Celt:o-Slavs, concluded that the

Celts had "neither the temperament nor the training to make a success

of popular government,"2 In the minds of many leading native Ameri-

cans, those political principles, so early understood by the Anglo-

Saxons, remained incomprehensible to the Irish because of their mystl-

3ca1 and unpolitical temperament.

The factor which often seemed to work as a catalyst in combining

the religious and racial bias of the native Americgns was the physical

4
presence of large numbers of Irishmen in America. To native Ameri-

cans, every Irish immigrant was a virtual ambassador from Ireland.

The physical presence of these large groups of alien people, poorly

i 1 umm , ,m , |             | _

Woodberry, Torch (New York, 1920, ist ed. 1905), p. 7;
Halsey (New

IG. E.
Diary of George ~ Strong, ed. b.. Nevins and M.
York, 1952), ii, p. 348.

2Cited in Wittke, The Irish in America, p.
Social Control (New York, 1929), p. 439o

103.

Ross,

See also EoA,

3It should also be pointed out that the Irish-Americans used sim-

ilar racial arguments to prove the virtues of their ethnic group.
Oscar Handlin quotes Dr John McEleran, who wrote articles for the Bos___=
ton Pilot between 1856 and 1857 of a highly racist nature. ’The div-
ine spark of genius radiates from the Celtlc centre of the world...,"
McEleran wrote. The Egyptians, the Greeks, the Romans, and the ancient
Irish all revealed "the natural tendency of the pure Celtic race, un-
contaminated by Gothic bestiality or eastern sensuality." See Handlin,
Boston’s immigrants, pp 144-45.

4Native Americans were able to form relatively objective opinions

about such countries as Belgium and Switzerland, which were largely
Catholic and non-Anglo-Saxon, but which were also without large groups
of immigrants in the United States.



educated, economically

exploited by landlords,

social problems unlike
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destitute, unprepared for urban living, and

empIoyers~ and politicians, created enormous

anything experienced in the United States pre-

viously. Rightly or wrongly, native Americans were often alarmed by

the prospect of their cities transformed into Irish ghettoes, and

they found their religious and raclal notions of Ireland confirmed by

the countless examples of Irish-Amerlcan ignorance, poverty, drunken-

ness, violence, and corruption. E.A. Ross, whose view~ on the Irish

wore by no means based on a profound disllke~ found that while "the

Hibernian domination has given our cities genlal officials~ brave

policemen, and gallant fire fighters," it had also destroyed honest

1and efficient local government. The spectacle of Irish-American

natlonallsm, which included the Fenian invasions of Canada, the dyna-

mite missions to London, the Cronin nurdert and the crass vulgar

scandals involving the misappropriation of funds and the struggle for

power, reinforced the view that the Irish people could not be trusted

2
withp and were not capable oft mastering self-government.

These several factors which coloured the unfavourable views of

native Americans towards the Irish question probably reached their

most complete articulation in the writings of the socially prominent

New York sportsman, geographer, ethnologist~ ~4adison Grant. Grant’s

popular book, The passing of the great race, which went through sev-

eral editions from 1916 when it was first published until 1926, told

of the destruction of the great Anglo-Saxon and Teutonic races

i i ¯ i ¯

Icited in Wittko, Th__Se Irish i_.nn America, p. 103.

2john Dillon’s

been remarkably

Dillop9 p. 70.

througlv

reaction to Irish-American politics seems to have

similar to that of many native ~mericans. See Lyons,
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with Irlsh-Ameri cans.
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disastrous fratricidal wars and intermarriage with inferior breeds

such as the Celts, the Alpines, and the Mediterranlans. Accepting

fully the religious and racial biases, more typlcal of the nineteenth

century, and perceiving the Irish in Ireland through his contact with

them in the United States, Grant could write that, "An independent

Ireland worked out on a Tammany model is not a pleasing prospect,"

fully confident that any system of self-government in Ireland must in-

evitably reproduce the pattern of Irish-Amerlcan politics in his own

1
New York City. In fact Grant could brush aside the claims of Irish

nationalism, as well as the notions of the right to self-determlna-

tion, which were becoming increasingly popular in the United States

during this period, by his conclusion that "the Irish National move-

men, centres chiefly around religion, reinforced by myths of ancient

grandeur. ,2

Of course there were native Americans who opposed Irish self-

quite independent of religion, race, or contact

A.T. Mahan, the Influentlal naval theorist,

quite vigorously opposed Irish self-government because he saw it as a

grave threat to Englandts naval defences, and Homer Lea resisted Irish

nationalism because he believed that only unitary empires had the

3
organizational and administrative strength to survive. But organized

and systematic objections to Irish natlonalism could generally be

traced to at least one of three factors, if not, as in the case

of Madison Grant, all three.

|

1~1. Grant, Thee passing of th_.~e great rac_~e (New York, 1926), p. 59.

21bid,, pp 57-58; see also pp xii, 63-64, 108, and 202-03.

3$t.T. Mahan, Retrospect &_ prospect: studies in international rel-

ations naval and political
of s.xo..n.

(London, 1902),
pp 130-34.

’ I00~=61 ’ . --.__
pp and 127-28; and
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THE CLIM~%X OF HOME RULE AD~ THE REBIRTH OF REVOLL~rlON

1910-1916

The ten years from 1900 to 1910 witnessed the reorganization of

both the constitutional and revolutionary Irish nationalist movements

in the United States. Neither was particularly strong, in spite of

the potential which was realized between 1910 and 19169 although at

the outset the constitutional movement embraced the larger number of

both Irlsh-American and native American sympathizers. In large part

the momentum of~ both nationalist movements had been weakened by reforms

which improved the economic, agricultural, and social life in Ireland.

Furthermore the Conservative and even the Liberal governments had

been strong enough themselves to resist appeals for home rule and to

make revolution in Ireland out of the question. During the period

from 1910 to 1916 the fortunes of Irish nationalism took a dramatic

turn: the home rule or constitutional movement developed fully to a

climax and in the minds of many seemed to end the Irish question with-

a satisfactory nationalist solution; the physical force or revolution-

ary movement, weakened initially by the apparent success of home rule,

found in the discontent of the Ulster Unionists and in the frustra-

tions imposed by World War I the process through which their own con-

cept of nationalism could be resurrected. In the United States both

Irlsh-American and native American opinion, while a mere shadow of

what it would be after the rebelllon in 1916 and again after World ~ar

I, focused on the Irish question as

water mark of the Parnell period.

and greatest phase of American opinion on the Irish question.

it had not been done since the high

1910 saw the beginning of the last



(i)

Constitutional Irish-Amerlcan nationalists recognized in~.edl-

ately the promising implications of the results of the British elec-

tions of January 1910. The Liberals held a margin of only two votes

over the Unionists in the House of Commons; the Irish Parliamentary

party with 70 seats seemed in a position to make or unmake any gov-

ernment, regardless of the 40 Labour and 11 Independent Nationalists

(OIBrien-Healy group). Home rule leaders in America, such as Idichael

J. Ryan, Alexander Sullivan, and Patrick Egan sent their optimistic

congratulations. Egan and Sullivan assured Redmond that he was in a

strong position, and Ryan wrote confidently that "things are better

here than I have known them since the organization of the League."

Ryan speculated further that in the event of another election, which

came in December, the party "could safely count upon a fairly gener-

ous remittance from this side.’’I

improved prospects of home rule.

Native Americans also observed the

The New York Times said it was sure

that the fullest possible measure of home rule within the Union would

2
be in the best interests of Great Britain. When Asquith attempted to

delay the reform of the House of Lords the New York Times praised Red-

mond*s "nerve and his power" in forcing the government to "transform

11: ~he House of Lord_s~ into a practically powerless body.’’3 By May

the paper argued that some kind of compromise was necessary because the

government did not have a sufficient mandate from the English

me i I

IRyan to Redmond, 27 Feb. 1910, Egan to Redmond,

and Sullivan to Redmond, 8 Feb. 1910 (N.L.I,, Redmond

2N, Y.T., 23 Jan. 1910.

3
Ibid., 2 March 1910.

people

18 Feb. 1910,
Papers).
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to undertake such a fundamental change in the constitution.1 The

Digest, more cautious and sceptical, thought that an alll-

ante between the Liberals and the Irish party might destroy Asquith

as it had Gladstone, and it intimated that Asquith might not be alto-

gether serious in supporting home rule.2 However, such papers as the

New York American continued to see Irish
!

self-government as imminent.
3

Despite the apparent strength of the Parliamentary party seen in

the opening months of 1910, there was some concern among both Irish

and native Americans about the threat presented by the Healy and

O’Brlen group, which held 11 Irish seats. Michael J. Ryan saw these

factions as a greater problem in the United States, where Irish dis-

unity was often exaggerated. "The evil about Healy and O*Brlen," Ryan

wrote to Redmond, "is not the harm that they may do in Ireland or

Great Britain, but their every objectlonable utterance is heralded

here as evidence of dissension.°°." Ryan’s suggestion to amalgamate

all the Irish societies in the United States into a "federation" which

would smother small splinter groups under the weight of the majority

was not well received by his fellow officers of the UIL, although the

problem of factions
4

was recognized. The New York Times regarded the

Healy and O’Brlen Members of Parliament as a grave danger to the Lib-

eral-Irish coalition, which it felt was already strained by the govern-

ment*s tax proposals, and by November the Literary Dlgest had also

£    I - | IU I     I I .... I I I

1N.Y,T., 16 May 1910.

2Lie. D_~., xl, no. 3 (15 Jan. 1910), pp 91-92, and xl, no. 8 (19
Feb. 1910), pp 337-38.

3New York American, 17 March 1910.

4Ryan to Redmond, 27 Feb. 1910, end T.B. Fitzpatrick to Ryan

(copy), 28 March 1910 (N.L.I°, Redmond Papers). Ten months later
Judge Martin J. Keogh expressed a slmllar concern about factions.

Keogh to Redmond, 29 Nov. 1910 (Ibld.).



drawn attention to the dangers that these splinter groups

Even after the Independent Nationalists were reduced to eight by the

December election Whitelaw Reid, the American Ambassador to Great

Britain, saw them as a grave threat to Irish unity because, he was

confident, they were certain to vote with the Unionists on any Irish

2
measure,
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1
posed.

Nonetheless, it was into a generally favourable and optimistic

climate in the United States that Redmond and Devlln travelled in

September of 1910 to raise money with which to fight the anticipated

election. T.P. O’Connor had made a fund-ralslng tour of the United

States the year before with sometimes discouraging results, but in

the autumn of 1910 the leaders of the Irish party were warmly received

by both native and Irlsh-Amerlcans who were enthusiastic about the

party and the home rule program. Within a month’s time Redmond and

Devlln, as well as O’Connor who was touring Canada, were able to re-

3
turn to Ireland with $I00,000 for the election fund. The results of

the December election were eminently satisfactory to the party which

still held the balance of votes in the House of Commons, and in fact

strengthened its position at the expense of the Independent Nation-

alists.

I I I I I - I m I l I I i

IN.Y.T., 9 Feb. 1910, and Lit. Dig., xli, no. 19 (5 Nov. 1910),
p. 785.

2Reid to Philander C.
H-7, Information series B).

Knox, 21 Dec. 1910 (L.C., Knox Papers, AcDR

3The money raised in 1909 and 1910 opened the party to the critic-

ism that the fabric of the United Kingdom was being destroyed by for-
eign money, and Redmond became known as the "dollar dictator." D.
Ghcynn, Th_..ee llf__..~e of John Redmond (London, 1932), p. 184; H. Fyfe, T.P.
OtConnor (London, 1934), pp 221-22; Cambray, Irish @ffalrs and the

hom.__e rul._.._~e question, pp 115-16; W.B. Wells, The llfe of John Redmond
(New York, 1919), p. 62; and Keogh to Redmond, 29 Nov. 1910 (N.L.I.,
Redmond Papers),



There were, however, political problems which Irish nationalists,

in both America and Ireland, seemed willing to ignore or disregard,

There was the discomforting fact which Whitelaw Reid pointed out to

Secretary of State Philander C. Knox, that the British people were

complacently satisfied with the party symmetry determined by the Janu-

ary elections. "Certainly this gives him ~squith7 no new mandate

and no increased power," wlth which to reform the House of Lords or

enact home rule, the Ambassador observed. Furthermore, he saw clearly

what few others recognized as early as 1910--that the Ulster Unionists

were willing to risk violence in order to resist home rule. "Still,"

he said, admitting that Irishmen sometimes exaggerated, "I have been a

good deal impressed by the earnest talk of some of the North of Ireland

people~ who do not deny the fact that they have been taking pains for

months past to arm themselves and declare that they intend to meet any

demand to set up a Dublin Parliament over them, by an organized armed

force."I Reld’s concern would have seemed unwarranted by most inter-

ested Americans in 1910. The New York Times, for example, concluded

that the protests of the Ulster Unionists, "were a pretty discreditable

piece of party trickery," to be linked with complaints about American

money at Westminster, but not to be taken seriously,2

The improved prospects of home rule at Parliament and the corres-

ponding growth of the United Irish League in America were fully under-

stood by American politicians. Although the Republican party had won

the election of 1908 the Democratic party candidate received an omin-

ously large percentage (45%) of the vote, thereby encouraging the

IReld to Knox, 9 Dec. 1910 and 21 Dec. 1910 (L.C., Knox Papers{

AcDR H-7, Information series B),

2N, Y,T., 14 Dec. 1910.
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Republicans to look for new sources of support which would allow

them to hold their majority and rob the Democrats of their growing

strength. It was perhaps with a calculated home of winning the sym-

pathy of the traditionally Democratic Irlsh-Amerlcans that President

William Howard Taft accepted an invitation to attend the St Patrick’s

Day celebration of the Irish Fellowship Club, a society of highly

successful and respectable Chicago Irlsh-Amerlcans. For the moderate

Irish-Amerlcannatlonallsts Taft’s presence at the celebrations on 17

March 1910 represented official recognition equivalent to the recep-

tion given Parnell by Presedent Hayes in 1880 and a return to a posit-

ion of public importance. Alexander Sullivan explained to President

Taft himself, and later to John Redmond~ the importance of the event

and the extent to which it demonstrated to both America and Britain,

"his /~aft’s7 respect for our race and his confidence in us.’’I Patrick

Egan was also quick to elaborate on the significance of Taft’s endorse-

men, of the Irish movement and cautioned Redmond that the meeting could

be carefully exploited later if the State Department were not aroused

2
by too much advanced publicity.    Even before St Patrick’s Day Egan

was working to win the support of former President Theodore Roosevelt

for the home rule movement. Egan warned Redmond that Roosevelt, trav-

elling through Europe on the way home from his celebrated hunting trip

to Africa, should not be left entirely to the British as he passed

through England. Egan suggested that official invitations from the

Lord Mayor of Dublin should be extended to welcome the former President

to Ireland. "Such a reception would be universally appreciated as a

ISulllvan to Redmond, 8 Feb. 1910 (N.L.I,, Redmond Papers).

2Egan to Redmond, 18 Feb. 1910 (Ibld.).
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compliment to America," Egan wrote, "and should greatly help our

cause--which even already is becoming fashionable.’’I Roosevelt did

not go to Dublin, although on I June 1910 he did have lunch at West-

minster with Redmond, T.P. O’Connor, and several other Irish mere-

2
hers. For the first time since the 1880s Irish-Amerlcans merited

the attention of national political figures.

President Taft made a second and potentially more dramatic

attempt to win Irish-Amerlcan support in 1911-12 when he responded to

public sentiment in favour of a release for Luke Dillon, an Irish-

American imprisoned by the Canadian government for his attempt to

blow up the Welland Canal in 1900. Successful efforts by the admln-

Istration to persuade the Canadians to release Dillon would appeal

directly to the Irish-American voting block and especially to the

revolutionary nationalists. As John T. Keating, one of the important

members of the Clan, wrote to John Devoy, ’Vraft must do something to

please somebody and the Anglo Americans are his only friends now."3

From the autumn of 1911 until the late summer of 1912 Taft struggled

with both the British and Canadian governments to secure Dillon’s re-

4
lease, but without success. Whether or not the release of Dillon

IEgan to Redmond, I March 1910 (N.L.I., Redmond Papers).

2Roosevelt to Robert John Nynne, II April 1910, The letters of

Theodore Roosevelt, ed. E. Morlson et. al. (Cambridge, 195&), vii, pp

68-69, (hereafter referred to as Roosevelt .letters).

3Keating to Devoy, 18 Dec. 1911 (N.L.I., Devoy Papers, box J-L).

4For details of Taft’s instructions to the State Department to

pursue this matter through the British Foreign Office, the Canadian
representatives at the coronation of George V, and the Canadian gov-
ernment directly, see (No~., 342.112D58/Ig, -/20, -/21, -/22, and
-/32, box 4106); A.J. Nard, "America end the Irish problem, 1899-
1921," I oH.S., xvl, no. 61 (March 1968), p. 72; and A°J. Nard, Ireland
and An~lo-;tmerlcan relations, 1899-1921 (London, 1969), pp 63, 67-68.
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would have effectively repaired Taft’s desperate pollticel fortunes

by winning the Irish vote for the Republican party is a matter of

some speculation, but what seems to emerge is the apparent rehabili-

tation of Irish-Amerlcans and the Irish question as a factor in nat-

ional American politics.

In the election of 1912 Woodrow Wilson, the priggish reform

governor of New Jersey and former president of Princeton Unlversityp

held the Irish vote within the Democratic party, in spite of the ear-

lier efforts of both Taft and Roosevelt to prove themselves friendly

to the Irish cause and attractive to Irlsh-Amerlcan voters. How much

either Ireland or the Irlsh-Amerlcans benefited from the new adminis-

tration has been a source of some controversy. Certainly Wilson

seemed cooler to Irish-American politicians, as the British Ambassador

noted, than either Taft or Roosevelt, if not to the concept of Irish

1
nationalism. Wilson did retain Maurice Francis Egan, T. St John

Gaffney, and Nelson O’Shaughnessy in the Consulor Service and made

Joseph P. Tumulty his private secretary, but there were no conspicuous

l i ii i

Isprlng Rice recognized that Wilson was not comfortable with

Irlsh,Amerlcans and Tammany machine politicians, especially when the
two were found in the same person, and he observed that Wilson had
surrounded himself largely with fellow Presbyterians rather than
Catholics as the composition of his party might have suggested. In
fact Spring Rice seemed to hope that possible anti-Cathollc biases on
the part of Wilson and his Secretary of State, William Jennings Bryan,
would discourage the government from taking a position on Ireland.
Furthermore, Spring Rice thought that the Protestant predisposition of

the majority of the American people would move American opinion in
favour of Ulster in the event of any Cathollc-Protestant strife in
Ireland. C. Spring Rice to Grey, 30 March 1914 (P.R.O., F.O. 800/84).
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1Irlsh-American nationalists among his appointments or his confidants.

Tumulty did not actually promote the Irish question, although he tend-

ed to keep Irish matters before the President. In his memoirs Tumulty

recorded that Wilson was honestly concerned about Irish self-govern-

ment. On 10 October 19109 while campaigning for the office of gov-

ernor of New Jersey, Wilson said that Great Britain would be wise to

create a federation that would permit the expression of the national

aspirations of the Irish, Welsh, and Scots. "This voice that has been

crying in Ireland," Wilson said, "this voice for Home Rule, is a voice

which is now supported by the opinion of the world...."2 While Pres-

ident, however, Wilson was inhibited by diplomatic protocol from

speaking out publicly about Ireland, although as Tumulty rightly ack-

nowledged Wilson privately urged upon many of the Engllshmen he met

the necessity of resolving the Irish question. But Wilson, who told

Tumulty "there never can be real comradeship between America and Eng-

land until thls ~[rlshh7 issue is definitely settled and out of the way,"

often seemed motivated by a desire to improve Anglo-Amerlcan relations

¯ I I

IM.F. Egan, Memoirs offhanD Dr llf__.ee (London, 192~), passim, and

T. St J. Gaffney, Breakin~ the silence (l:ew York, 1930), passim. Wil-
son was severely criticized by many Protestants for making the Jesuit

trained Tumulty his secretary; it was alleged that Tu~ulty held back

correspondence dealing with Protestant affairs and promoted Catholic

interests. Wilson publicly defended Tumulty, but he received a large

amount of anti-lrlsh and anti-Cathollc mail on the issue, which may

have given him second thoughts about publicly endorsing Irish matters

in subsequent years. (L.C., Wilson Papers, file VI, box 61, Roman

Catholic ~ffairs).

2Carefully accessible to moderate nationalists, Wilson was clearly

unsympathetic, in spite of his Presbyterian and Scotch-lrlsh back-

ground, towards the defiant Ulster Unionists, with whom he avoided con-

tact altogether. J. Tumulty, Woodrow Wilson             -.-as _I -----kn°w .--_hlm (Garden

City, 1921), pp 392-97.
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rather than by a concern for Irish nationalism.1 Wilson’s attitude

towards Ireland was characterized by careful correctness.

As Americans increasingly considered the question of Irish self-

government within the British Empire the>" not unsurprisingly put forth

federal solutions drawn from their own political experience. As shown

in chapter one, native Americans, and especially those who hoped for

some kind of Anglo-American union, saw a federal Empire where Ireland

could have its proper place as the solution not only to the Irish

question but the problem of world stability as well.2 Early in

his political career Woodrow Wilson supported the ideal of a federal

solution to the Irish problem. Similarly an American friend of the

Rev Canon James Owen Hannay wrote that the world was alive with the

ideas of the "Rights of Man" and that an Intellectual revolution was

under way. Quite sceptical about Redmond’s ability, he told Hannay

that "liberty" for Ireland could best be achieved "in a Federal Union

.3between the divisions of the United Kingdom....     The Irlsh-Amerlcan

leader Congressman W. Bourke Cockran maintained a private correspon-

dence with Moreton Frewen on the topic of a federal solution to the

Irish question, although as Alan J. Ward has suggested, these schemes

4
had the public backing of no Irlsh-Amerlcan leaders---even Cockran.

1Tumulty, Woodrow Wilson-.-as _I -----kn°w him, p. 395.

2See Hosmer, A_ short history of A_~n~lo-Saxqn freedom, pp 322-23;

Dos Passos, The Anglo-Saxon century and the Unlflcatlon of the English-

speaking people, p. 190; and Beer, The En~lish-s/~eaklng peoples, p. 191.

3L.S.W.T. to Hannay, Jan. 1911 (T.C.D., Hannay Papers).

4See A.J. Ward, "Frewen’s Anglo-American campaign for federalism,

1910-21," I.HoS., xv, no. 59 (March 1967), pp 256-75; (N, YoP°L., Cock-

ran Papers, box 16); and L°C., Frewen Papers). Cockran and Frewen

were related to each other through marriage.



However in spite of the indigenous appeal that federalism had for

many Americans there was some intelligent disagreement also.

York Times, commenting on federalist proposals, stated that
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The New

the rapid

movement of the United States towards centralization was evidence

that federalism was not always suitable for complex government. The

problems of

fully dealt

its only virtue was that any solution to the Irish question was worth-

1while if it improved Anglo-American relations.

This view of the New York Times that any solution of the Irish

question was desirable if it improved Anglo-American diplomatic rela-

tions, or even American domestic politics, was held by many native

Americans and indeed it occasionally provided the sole source of their

interest in Irish nationalism. Early in 1911 Theodore Roosevelt, al-

ways a warm supporter of home rule, wrote to T.P. Gill of the Depart-

ment of Agriculture and Technical Instruction in Dublin, "as I have

repeatedly saidp I believe that the grant of Home Rule to Ireland

would be of very great importance in removing one source of friction

between the United States and Great Brltaln.’’2 Woodrow Wilson ex-

pressed the same kind of concern about the unresolved Irish question

3
as an obstacle to harmonious Anglo-Amerlcan relations. Native Amer-

icans also hoped that home rule would work to weaken the Irish-Amer-

i I I |    I

IN.Y~T., 31 July 1910.

2Roosevelt to Gill, 17 Jan.

the empire, the paper said, were too diverse to be success-

with in an imperial federation. In fact the paper thought

3Tumulty, Woodrow Wilson a_~s_I .-----kn°w him, p. 395.

1911, Roosevelt letters, vii, p. 209.

Two years later Roosevelt wrote much the same thing to John Redmond
and Arthur Hamilton Lee, Ibid., p. 7&O.
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ican political block at home by robbing it of its greatest issue.

"The effect of this ~ome rule7 upon our own relations to the reborn

Empire would be happy if only because of the pacification of the

Irish Americans***, " the New York Times said.
i

1
Even Roosevelt, al-

though he phrased it very discreetly, saw that the long standing Irish

question was one reason why the Irish had not assimilated fully into

American society.2 A friend of Canon Hannay put it more bluntly; re-

ferrlng to Mayor John F. "Honey-Fitz" Fitzgerald and Congressman James

"Boss" Curley, both of his native Boston, he wrote, "I do wish some

form of Home Rule could rid us of this group."3 Throughout the next

ten years many other native Americans felt the same way,

Home rule made little progress in Parliament during 1911, and in

fact the Home Rule Bill was not introduced in the House of Commons

until 11 April 1912. However, from early 1912 on speculation began as

to when the British government would act and what the prospects of

home rule would be under the new constitutlonal arrangements regarding

the House of Lords. In the eyes of the press Ulster presented an ob-

stacle, although the New York Times observed that not all of Ulster

was antl-home rule by any means; however the fact that there was no

real violence done when Churchill

vlnced many that the Ulster resistance movement

tm

1N.Y.T., 31 July 1910.

2Roosevelt to Gill, 17

3L.S.W.T. to Hannay, Jan. 1911

spoke on home rule in Belfast con-

4
was entirely bluff.

4N.Y.T., 22 Jan.,
(24 Feb. 1912), pp

Jan. 1911, Roosevelt letters, vii, p. 209.

(T.C.D., Hannay Papers).

7 and 8 Feb. 1912; and Lit. D~., xllv, no° 8
365-66 and xllv, no. 9 (2 March 1912), p° &16.
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With Asquith’s introduction of the Home Rule Bill on 11 Aprll 1912,

Redmond’s supporters in America cabled their congratulations to Red-

mond on the "marvelous success" of the movement and expressed their

1confidence in the bill.    Bourke Cockran wrote Redmond shortly after-

wards extending good wishes and assuring the Irish leader that the

destiny of the Irish race was in good hands with hlm.2 It was recog-

nized, however, that not all Irishmen in America and Ireland were

pleased with the bill; in fact one group of Irlsh-Amerlcans urged Red-

mond to reject the measure because it offered Ireland merely "sham

autonomy," the Clan-na-Gael and the Independent Nationalists present-

ing the major threat.3 After the National Convention in Dublin in the

spring and the second reading of the bill, substantial Irish support

was acknowledged; Judge Martin J. Keogh of New York sent Redmond his

congratulations on 27 May and gave the assurance that, "you have the

race at home and abroad solidly,

with you.’~

sincerely, and almost unanimously

As the home rule movement prospered during 1912 the Ulster Union-

Ists correspondingly became more serious and outspoken in their deter-

mlnation to resist. The New York Times had not been moved by "Ulsterla"

I I IIII __ I II [ I J

1The cable, which was also published in the press, was signed by

15 prominent Irlsh-Americans, including James A. O’Gorman, Martin J.
Keogh, John D. Crin~ins, John Qulnn, William J. Gaynor, Morgan J.
O’Brlen, W. Bourke Cockran, and William NcAdoo. 12 April 1912 (N.Y.P.
L., Cockran Papers, box 18). Also see the New York Sun, 12 April 1912.

18).
2Cockran to Redmond, 13 April 1912 (N.Y.P.L., Cockran Papers, box

3"The bi 11
Nationalist or Unionist," Lit. Dig., xliv,
877, and xliv, no. 18 (4 May 1912), p. 927.
p. 328.

does not seem to be particularly satisfying to either
no. 17 (27 April 1912), p.

See also Lyons, Dillon,

p. 202, and4Owynn, Redmond,

Redmond Papers).

Keogh to Redmond, 27 May 1912 (N.L.I.,
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in January of 1912j and indeed went so far as to call attention to

nationalist sympathy in the north of Ireland, but by July the paper

began to change its opinion towards the Unionist claims, arguing that

the concelYc of home rule, if applicable to the south of Ireland,

could be applied to Ulster as well. "It is not easy to see why Ulster

should be denied the degree of independence claimed for the people of

Ireland, simply because they wish to use that independence to remain

in the British Union, with their rights and powers as British subjects

unimpaired,t~l The Llterar~ Digest, which had been reluctant to commit

itself to home rule, took the Unionist leaders seriously from the

first and was outspoken in explaining the conflict in terms of Cathol-

ic-Protestant hostilities and ethnic incompatibilities. "When we look

calmly into the Ulster problem," the ~ wrote, "we find the antag-

onism between the llome Rulers and Unionism in Ireland is deeply rooted.

It is both racial and rellglous.’’2 This view of the Ulster situation

reflected two of the principle biases of mlddle-class native Americans.

The third reading of the Home Rule Bill in the House of Commons

aroused another flurry of congratulations and good wishes from the

United States.3 Congressman Goodwln of Arkansas introduced a resolu-

j _ _ ! i ii _        I I

IN.Y.T., 22 July 1912. In September the New York Times asserted

further that if the Irish nationalists had the right to leave the Brit-
ish system the Unionist minority in the north had the right to remain
with Great Britain; nonetheless the paper condemned the tactics of the
Unionists by saying that it was "good politics" but "poor patriotism"
to disrupt the country by "arousing religious and sectarian passions
that have always been the plague of Ireland...." Ibld., 14 Sept. and
29 Sept. 1912.

Lit. D_!~., xlv,
no. 18 (4 Hay 1912),

3See Judge Keogh to

no. 14 (5 Oct. 1912), pp 553-549 see also xllv,
p. 927 and xlv, no. 8 (24 Aug. 1912), pp 291-92.

Redmond~ 5 Feb. 1913 (N.L.I., Redmond Papers).
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,ion on 17 January 1913 "congratulating the people of Ireland on the

passage of an Irish home rule bill," although the resolution was

never returned from the Committee on Foreign Affalrs.I The editor of

the Irish World, Patrick Ford, sent appeals to several American pub-

lic figures soliciting their favourable comments on "the heroic fight

the people of Ireland are making for the American principle of self

government," for eventual publication in his paper.2 The most impor-

tant reply came from the Secretary of States William Jennlngs Bryans

who answered, "You are right in assuming that I am in sympathy with

the fight that is being made to secure Home Rule for Ireland." Bryan

added that he was pleased with the progress of the bill and felt that

it was a just settlement in the interests of both the Irish and English

3
peoples. The newspapers, which a few months earlier had speculated

that the government might fall, saw the llO-vote majority for the bill

as a great triumph for the Liberal-Labour-Irish coalition, and they

regarded the Irish Parliamentary party victory of David C. Hogg in

Derry,

4
ment.

as Bryan had also noted, as a vindication of the home rule move-

When the Home Rule Bill was re-introduced in the House of Corn-

mons on 9 June 1913, after its rejection by Lords in January, this

cycle was to a large extent repeated. Redmond read to the House of

Commons a letter to him from Theodore Roosevelt which said that the

Home Rule Bill was a just settlement that, "bids fair to establish

1Congressional Record,

v. 49, P. 1695.

17 Jan. 1913, 62nd Congress, 3rd Session,

2See Ford to Roosevelt, 23 Jan. 1913 (L.C., Roosevelt Papers,

series I/box 239)°

3
Bryan to Ford, 7 Feb.

footnote i, p. 48 above.

1913 (N.L.I., Redmond Papers), also see

4N.Y.T., 18 Jan. 1913, and Lit. Dig., xlvi, no. 8 (22 Feb° 1913),

pp 389-90.
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good will amongst the Engllsh-speaking peoples" and hes like Bryan

earlier in the year, stated that, "the measure is as much in the

interest of Great Britain as it is of Ireland.-I

In the face of these warm comments there was some dissatisfaction

or cynicism, even among the moderate constltutionalists. Bourke Cock-

ran wrote uncomfortably to More,on Frewens "The indifference of the

country ~Treland7 to the Home Rule debate seems to me very signifi-

cant. i, Cockran, along with some others, saw a certain lack of reality

about the whole proceedlngs--a home rule measure which gave less than

full autonomy to the Irish people and which was resisted by an anach-

ronistic House of Lords in the face of a strong government majority.2

This indifference had been noted by others as well. Some months ear-

lier the New York Times said, ’*The issue is not nearly so ’live’ as it

has been," and the Living A~e news magazine quoted a Tipperary farmer,

in stage Irishman fashions as sayings **Ah well, now, we’re not greatly

minding one way or the others** although he presumably admitted that

3thls could not be said publlcly. In order to keep support for home

rule in America from melting away in apathy the Irish Press Agency in

England had leafletsprinted during 1913 which illustrated Ireland’s

political, economics and moral capacities for self-government; these

-- I      I                   j -- i mlll               I I                               I                                                      I             III

IRoosevelt to Redmond, n.d., Roosevelt .letters, vii, p. 740, and

Hansard 5 (commons), llii, col. 1487. The letter was read in Parlla-
men, on 10 June 1913 but may have been written earlier. Roosevelt
later defended his letter to his friend Arthur Hamilton Lee by saying
that it had been prompted by Lord Bryce and that he felt that the re-
moval of reluctant Irish members from Parliament would strengthen
rather than weaken it. Roosevelt to Lees 7 July 1913, Roosevelt,
Roosevelt letters, op. cir.

| __                   | m    I

2See Cockran to Frewen, 14 Feb.
box 16).

1913 (N.Y.P.L.s Cockran Papers,

P$

3N.Y.T., II May 1912; Living Age, cclxxix, no.

502; Lit. Di_~.s xlviiis no. 25 (20 June 1914)s p.
3620 (22 Nov.

1477o
1913) s
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2The

1See

box 3.

New York Times found itself maintaining a very awkward posi"mmmmmnlmmmmm

,ion: having previously endorsed home rule and discounted Ulster res-
istance, the paper now approved of some option for Ulster exclusion.

N.Y,T., 10 June and 28 Sept. 1913.

3Ibid*t 17 July 1913.

41bid. t 21 Sept. 1913 and 12 Feb. 1914.

§Living ~_~.e, cclxxx, no. 3634 (28 Feb. 1914), pp 566-67.

leaflets were distributed in America by the United Irish League to

Isustain interest in the home rule movement.

Increasingly throughout 1913 American newspapers focused their

attention on the activities of the Unionists rather than on the prog-

ress of the Home Rule Bill. The New York Times viewed the Unionists

and the Ulster Volunteers as essentlally polltlcal rather than mill-

tary, saying, "it is not llkely that ’military tactics’ will be re-

sorted to,t0 and later, "The indications that the whole Ulster situa-

tion is a species of politlcal bluff...grow plainer from day to day.’’2

On the other hand the paper increasingly challenged the legltimacy of

Asquith’s policy because, it said, the British electorate had never

3specifically approved the Home Rule Bill as then drafted.    In a sense

the paper saw no way out of the dilemma, but it kept hoping that some

kind of compromise--compromise being the genius of British politics--

would be worked out for Irelando4 Surprisingly the Livin~ Age conclu-

ded that there was no real problem in Ireland; a business-like confer-

ence between the leaders of Belfast and Dublin, it was observed, could

save the situation and allow reason to prevall over the seventeenth

5
century religious antagonisms. The Literary Di~est found the Ulster

situation to be more potentially dangerous, and noted in greater detail

the growth of the Ulster Volunteer force and the support it received

Catholic University of America Archives, Fenian Haterials,
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1914

which he wrongly attributed to

ILit. D~., xlvi, no. 26

Plunkett’s influence--Plunkett favoured

(28 June 1913), pp 1419-20, xlvii, no.

(4 Oct. 1913), pp 567-68, and xlvii,.no. 17 (25 Oct. 1913), pp 745-

2See Jordan to John Purroy Mitchel

(L.C., Mitchel Papers, box 6).

3N.Y.T., II March 1914.

(Mayor of New York), 5 March

from highly-placed peers and army officers.1 Actually American

newspapers seemed slow to discuss either the Ulster or later the

I1rlsh Volunteers, in part because they did not take them seriously

but also perhaps because they did not want to aggravate an already

sensitive topic.

Before the Home Rule Bill was given its second reading on its

final circuit, Michael J. Jordan, secretary of the UIL, asked promin-

ent American politicians for favourable conm.ents which would be cab-

led to Redmond and printed in the Irish World, however it was diffi-

cult to generate the enthusiasm of two years before.2 On 9 March

1914 the 5111 was given its second reading and Asquith offered the

Unionists the compromise of the exclusion of Ulster, on the basis of

county options, for a period of six years (during which time there

would be another general election, perhaps on the issue of home rule).

Carson rejected the proposals but he pointed out, what all acknowled-

ged, that the principle of exclusion had been recognized. For the

New York Times this recognition was a great step forward because it

took account of Ulster militancy and also allowed the electorate ano-

ther opportunity to speak on the matter.3 Charles McCarthy, the poll-

tical theorist of the American Progressive movement, wrote his friend

Sir Horace Plunkett to comment favourably on this spirit of compromise,



Inclusion for six years rather than exclusion.1 The historian and

Massachusetts politician, Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, explained to

Fbreton Frewen that the principle of exclusion was perfectly sound.

"I believe and always have believed in Home

wrote, but ho said,

sing his preference

rule within

and Maine,

men,," Lodge said,

Rule for Ireland," Lodge

59

"I also belleveln Home Rule for Ulster." Conies-

for American state federallsm, Lodge defended home

home rule by the story of the separation of Massachusetts

self-govern-"If you are going to have home rule and local

"it must be applied fairly to all.’’2

To Irlsh-Amerlcans, even very moderate home rulers llke W. Bourke

Cockran and John Quinn, the proposal of the temporary exclusion of

Ulster seemed llke a calamitous concession rather than a wise compro-

mise. On 25 March Cockran sent the first of several worried letters

to Frewen specifically discussing the proposed exclusion of Ulster.

He was appalled that, "A proposal that the Island be dismembered has

not only been considered, but actually accepted by the Irish National-

ist party." This blow caused irreparable damage to Irish nationalism,

Cockran said, because it was authorized by those Irishmen, "acknow-

ledged to be leaders." Irlsh-Amerlcans, Cockran insisted, had been

"shocked beyond expression," and in New York large meetings had been

held to protest against the "dismemberment of the Island.’’3 In his

disillusion with the home rule leaders, Cockran could only admire the

Ulster Unionists who at least seemed willing to fight for what they

IMcCarthy to Plunker,, ca. March 1914 (Wisconsin State Historl-

ca1 Society, McCarthy Papers, MSS KU, box 14).

2Lodge to Frewen, 25 March 1914 (L.C., Frewen Papers, box 42).

31t is significant that Cockran did not mention the more specta-

cular Curragh affair which then held the attention of native Amer-

icans. Cockran to Frewen, 25 March 1914 (N.Y.P.L., Cockran Papers,

box 16).
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believed. "I don’t think there is a Catholic in any of the four

Provinces who does not feel keen admiration for the manner in which

these men of the North have made the Government which is supposed to

rule them, treat with them--actually capitulate to them," he wrote to

I
Frewen on 19 May.    Similarly John Qulnn found himself infuriated with

the Irish Parliamentary party and the Liberal government, while grudg-

ingly admiring the Unionists with which he violently disagreed on prln-

clple. "I regard English politics and even Irish politics, outside of

those few Protestants of the North, as simply beneath contempt, weak,

flabby, cowardly," he wrote to George Russell on 2 July. Qulnn hoped

that people llke Russell, Plunkett, Hyde, Yeats, and O’Grady would

2
unite Ireland and make it prosper in defiance of the politicians.

Perhaps Cockran was typical of an increasing number of Irlsh-Amerlcans

when he told Frewen, "If a revolt ~galnst Redmond7 were started in

Ireland, I think the Irish in America would support it to a man.’’3

Certainly Cockran seemed to anticipate the Irish-Amerlcan reaction to

the Parliamentary party after the beginning of World War I and again

after the Easter Week rebellion.

To native Americans the Curragh incident overshadowed the subtle

complaints of more involved Irlsh-Amerlcans. The Literary Digest said

bluntly, "The old question of who shall rule Great Brltaln--royalty,

n n mm II                 [ n I

ICockran revealed hls essential moderatlon by telllng Frewen

that although he knew of no instance where a people of different rel-
igions and ethnic origins had been separated and then reunited into
one nation, "if the only alternative to partition of the Island be
subjugation of one section to the other, I should hesitate long before

Cockran to Frewen, 19 May 1914 (N.Y. PoL.,approving either course."
Cockran Papers, box 16).

2Reld, The man from New York,mmwmm~ mammmmmmm imm~mmm
p. 185.

16).
3Cockran to Frewen, 25 March 1914 (N.Y.P.L., Cockran Papers, box
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aristocracy, or democracy--Is reopened by the revolt and resigna-

tion of army officers ordered to duty in Ulster, and their reinsta-

tement by the King’s influence." As for home rule in all of Ire-

land, the Digest observed, !’the attempt to coerce Ulster, if there

was one, is at a stand still...Naturally the Unionists are exul-

tant."1 The New York Times saw the crisis as the result of the gov-

ernment’s failure to manage events. Asquith had had two choices, the

paper felt: he could have coerced Ulster without concessions or he

could have made concessions and excluded Ulster; he failed to do

either. Increasingly critical of the Asquith government, the New York

Times noted "weakness in the speeches of the Secretary of War and the

Prime Minister," in their explanation of the incident. Nonetheless

during the next few days the paper suggested that the policy of not

forcing the issue was gaining time, "and time makes for peace." By 29

March the paper felt once again that home rule was certain and that

2
Ulster was bluffing. A. Lawrence Lowell, the president of Harvard

University, saw in the Curragh incident an indication that the govern-

ment rather than Ulster was bluffing and that Asquith would not force

the home rule question. "I surmise," Lowell said to Lord Bryce on 22

May, "that the Government has made up its mind that Ulster cannot be

made to submit to Home Rule by force, and that some concessions must

be made to conciliate Ulster; or, at least, the Conservatives." Still

i    I

1Lit. Di~., xlvili, no. 14 (4 April 1914), pp 747-48 and no. 15

(II April 1914), pp 813-14. The Digest also made the point that be-

cause of their prosperity the Irish people were really not interested

in home rule anyway; the Liberal government was simply determined to

stay in power through Irish votes and the Conservatives were intent on

using Ireland as a means of throwing the government out. Li.~_t. Dig.,
xlvii, no. 25 (20 June 1914), p. 1477.

2N.Y.T., 24, 25, and 29 March 1914.
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Lowell did not rule out the possibility of a civil war and he asked

Bryce if the government had not erred by appearing to make the first

1move in reinforcing Ulster.

Perhaps some of the most remarkable opinions on the Ulster situa-

tion were to be found in the reactions of the American ambassadors to

Great Britain and Germany and of President Wilson himself. Walter

Hines Page, the American Ambassador in London, candidly admitted to

President Wilson that, "If I were an Ulsterman, I fear I, too, should

object to being bound to the body of Dublin," although he considered

the Liberal-Conservative political struggle to be more important than

home rule, Ulster or the Curragh incident and to be the real crux of

the problem. "The Conservatives have used Ulster and its Army as a

club," Page wrote, "to drive the Liberals out of power; and they have

gone to the very brink of civil war. They don’t really care about

1 doubt whether they care much about Home Rule." What was

really behind the Unionist resistance to the Llberal-lrish coalition,

Page believed, was the whole Liberal program. "It’s the Lloyd George

programme that infuriates them, and Ulster and anti-Home Rule are

mere weapons to stop the general Liberal revolution, if they can...."2

The American Ambassador to Germany, James W. Gerard, took a much less

serious or even analytical view of the Irish crisis. "The raising of

" was he wrote several yearsthe Ulster army by Sir Edward Carson,

later, "one of the most gigantic polltlcal bluffs in all history,"

ILowell to Bryce, 22 May 1914, and Bryce to Lowell, 17 June 1914,

(Bodl., Bryce Papers, vol 8,

2page to Wilson, 1 Hay

Papers, bms Am 1090.1/35).

fol 49 and vol 22, fol 255-56).

1914 (Harvard University Library, Page
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and he dismissed it easily by insisting that it "had no more revolut-

ionary or military significance than a torch-light parade during one

of our presidential campaigns....,1 President Wilson presumably re-

graded the situation more soberly, and perhaps saw more clearly the

fundamental threat that the Ulster movement posed to the institutions

of democratic goverranent. According to Joseph P. Tumulty, Wilson said

of Carson, "I would show this rebel whether he would recognize the

authority of the Government or flaunt it. He ought to be hanged for

treason." Wilson felt that if Asquith did not act "firmly" the "un-

rest and rebellion in Ireland will spread...," but that the strong

assertion of the government’s legitimate power "would force a settle-

ment of the Irish question right now." Wilson was certain that Andrew

2
Jackson could have dealt with the situation.

Although the growing tension in Ireland, superimposed upon the

Ulster exclusion scheme and the Curragh incident, were the first of

several blo~;s for raany of the moderate Irlsh-American nationalists, a

certain optimism persisted among native Americans who felt that some

klnd of satisfactory compromise would most certainly be worked out.

By July the new factor of the Irish Volunteers was recognized, but not

fully understood. But the news of the gun-runnlng at Howth and the

firing of British troops at a Dublin crowd on 26 July was greeted with

alarm by the New York Times in headlines, second in size only to the

news from Eastern Europe, "BRITISH TROOPS SHED FIRST BLOOD IN ULSTER

IJ.W. Gerard, ~ fou..__~r years in Germany (New York, 1917), p. I00.

2Tumulty, Woodrow Wilson as I know hlm, p. 397.
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WAR.’’I The papers condemned the Asquith government for allowing such

a dangerous predicament to develop.2 At that point, of course, World

War I intervened and the attention of American newspapers was largely

turned away from Ireland by the events of epic dimension taking place

in Europe; Irish politics were not analyzed in detail again until

the Easter rebellion.

yer from Buffalo, who wrote John Devoy on the eve of

tlon in 1910:

If the results show Conservative gains to such an

extent as to forecast the defeat of the Liberals,

I i I _    _ ,i I

(ll)

The rising power and prestige of the Irish Parliamentary party,

following the elections of 1910, underscored the comparative decline

of the revolutlonary Irish nationalists both at home and in America.

The interval between 1900 and 1910, while also one of reconstruction,

was a period of anxious waiting for an opportune moment in which to

initiate a revolutionary program in Ireland. The Clan-na-Gael did

not abdicate its role of revolutionary leadership among the Irish-

Americans, and even among the IRB, but it was forced into a relative-

ly passive position as constitutionallsm prospered and living condit-

ions in Ireland slowly improved. The beginning of 1910 found the

Clan leaders still waiting for some kind of disaster which would de-

feat the Liberal government or separate the Liberals from the Irish

Parliamentary party. This anxious hope that something might develop

is seen in the letter of John T. Ryan, a leading Clan figure and law-

the January elec-

II and 27 July 1914.IN.Y.T.., 27 and 26 Nay,

2Ibid., 29 July 1914.

u



the policy of the Parliamentary Party will have
been proved to be ruinous and will give an ex-
cellent opportunity for..epointlng out the folly
of this program, and further calling attention
to the fact that under no circumstances was there
a chance for Ireland.1

The results of the election were not so obliging; the Conservatives

did indeed make such gains as to weaken the Liberals, but of course

this only served to strengthen the power of the Irish Parliamentary

party.

The ClanIs problems were a mixture of membership, money,

Icy, all of which were Inter-related. Being oath-bound and semi-

and pol-

of the UIL or the AOH. Thus, money, most easily raised from members,

became difficult to obtain, and indeed, while this situation improved

in 1914, the Clan still did not have the operating revenues it wonted

by as late as 1916.2 The most Inunedlately important problem however

was the creation of a viable program of action which could compete

with the increasingly successful home rule program; without a strongly

competitive program there would be no new members or money. The des-

peration of the situation was recognized by both Devoy and John T.

Keatlng, two of the three members of the Revolutionary Directory.

"Nearly ten years

1910, "and we are

that continued anxious waiting would destroy the Clan.

of struggle," Keating wrote Devoy on 22 January

reaching what seems to be the end." They agreed

"You have

stated the case very plainly ’another period of m~re negattvel~.//2~’

seems to be before us ’and.-----will .----kill ---us .--if .---tee _._.-~-’ch prolonged.’ Worst
I I |mi I I III I I

1Ryan to Devoy, 14 Jan. 1910 (N.L.I., Devoy Papers, box RU-S).

2Devoy, Recollections of---an Irish rebel, p. 393.
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secret the Clan could not make the broadly-based appeal for members
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of all I can see n_~o alternative within our reach.’’I By 1913 this

crisis had still not been overcome. The practice of rejecting the

parlian~ntary solutions while waiting for better times allowed the

revolutionary concept of Irish nationalism to drift into obscurity.

Dr William Carroll, the old Fenlan and Clan leader fro1~l Philadelphia,

bitterly illuminated the results of this policy to Devoy on 7 Febru-

ary 1913"

The dark side of the prospect here and oversea is

not so much what Lloyd George, Redmond and ~Mich-

ael J~7 Ryan propose, but the fac____tt that there and

here the Irish people accept and applaud their

betrayal of eve_rythlng national they once profess-

ed to advocate.2

Perhaps in recognition of the undeniable strength and popularity of

the prospect of immediate home rule, the Clan in Narch 1913 began shif-

tlng its policy to one of partial compromise. While continuing to con-

demn home rule as, °’a fraud and a cheat," the Clan published in a clr-

cular that it had no objection to the

3
use they can" of it.

Irish people "making whatever

In this situation the Clan and the revolutionary Irish-Americans

turned to several activities which they hoped might weaken the consti-

tut~onal nationalists or the British Empire. Throughout the late nine-

teenth century the Irish-Americans had been instrumental in obstructing

1Keating to Devoy, 22 Jan. 1910 (N.L.I., Devoy Papers, box J-L).

Also see Keatlng to Devoy, 11 Nov. 1911, for suggestions as to how to

maintain control of the Clan and keep up interest. (Ibld.).

2Carroll to Devoy, 7 Feb. 1913, Devoyts post-bag, ii, pp 403-04.

3Clan-na-Gael circular, March 1913 (N.L.I., Devoy Papers, box U.

B.). One of the major arguments of the circular was that Redmond had

no right to say that home rule would be the final settlement of the

Irish question, another was that Redmond was wrong in claiming that

home rule would permit an Anglo-Amerlcan rapprochement.
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any complete rapprochement between Great Britain and the United

States, and during the early twentieth century the revolutionary

Irish-Americans rather tentatively JOined forces with German-Amer-

icans to defeat efforts to establish harmonious Anglo-American relat-

ions. The Clan threw itself into the task of defeating the Anglo-

American arbitration treaty which came before the United States Sen-

ate during 1911 and 1912, and by ll August 1911 Irish activity was

so great that Keatlng reported to Devoy that in the Chicago area,

"all our energies were being used to defeat the treaty,’’I Such work

was perfectly suited to the vigorous anglophobe rhetoric of the Clan

which launched a letter campaign to members of Congress urging the

defeat of the treaty because of its threat to America’s freedom of

action; Devoy also distributed to all the Senators reprinted pages

from Ambassador Bryce’s book, American commonwealth, showing his

critical view of the Senate’s control of foreign affairs. The Senate

killed the treaty by so amending it that President Taft refused to

sign it, and while they had amended it ostensibly to protect America’s

li I      | I         i lL

1Keatlng to Devoy, II .~ug. 1911 and 23 May 1911, and "Petition

of the United German-Amerlcan and United Irlsh-Amerlcan Societies of
New York to the United States Senate," 20 May 1911 (N.L.I., Devoy

Papers, box J-L and box James Larkln). The new British Ambassador

was quick to observe the potential of extended Irlsh-German co-operat-

ion in America" "An alliance between Irish and German votes would be

a most serious factor in a presidential election and no presidential

candidate can afford to ignore it." C. Spring Rice, Memorandum on

"Arbitration treaty between the United States and Great Britain,"

(P.R.O.~ F.O. 800183).
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vital Interest,

aged them. 1

it was felt that the Irish and Germans had encour-

Less successful was the Clan’s attempt to defend legislation

exempting American merchant ships from the tolls paid for use of the

Panama Canal. This law, passed by Congress in 1912 and endorsed by

the Democratic party, was found to be in violation of the Hay-Paunce-

fore Treaty (1901) between Great Britain and the United States where-

in America agreed not to take unfair advantage of her control of the

canal. Led by Senator James A. O’Gorman of New York and backed by the

Clan~ indignant Irlsh-Amerlcans argued at large public meetings and in

petitions sent to Congress that because America had built the canal

American ships should be given free passage, that to charge American

ships would put them at a disadvantage to British ships, and that any

compromise on the question was "truckling" to Great Brltaln.2 Although

Congress was treated to many violent speeches by Irish, German, and

Tammany hall politicians, both houses passed the administration’s meas-

ure in early 1914 making the tolls for American ships equal to those

3
of other nations. The defeat of Irish-Amerlcan efforts in this Inst-

l m mm llm l

ICongressman J.A. Hamlll to Devoy, 19 July 1911, A.P. Hayes to

Devoy, 9 May 1911, and John T. Ryan to Devoy, 14 Aug. 1911 (N.L.I.,

Devoy Papers, box E-J and box RU-S); Ryan, ~ Dhoenix flame, p. 285;
and also C. Spring Rice, ~lemorandum on "Arbitration treaty between the

United States and Great Britain," (P.RoO., F.O. 800/83). For a full
analysis of Taft’s struggles with the Bryce arbitration treaty see

Ward, "America and the Irish problem, 1899-1921," I.H.S., xvl, no. 61

March 1968), pp 71-72; Ward, Ireland= ._..and An~lo-Amerlcan.. _irelati°ns,

pp 64-69; and D.F. Fleming, Th_._~e treaty             ----.-vet° ~°f --the Amerlcanl Senate

(New York, 1930), pp 90-109.

2See G.A., 18 April 1914, and Consul General (Boston) to F.O.,

9 March 1914 (P.R.O., F.O. 371/2154).

3See The llfe and letters of Walter H. P_~_e, ed. B.J. Hendrick,

(London, 1922-26), i, pp 242-43, 256-59, and 267 (hereafter referred

to as ~ !etters); and A.S. Link, WoodrowjWilS°nll -----and ...-.the progressive
era 1910-1917 (New York, 1954), pp 90-93.
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Anglo-Irish

strength of

ance prompted Sir Cecil Spring Rice, Britain’s nervous,

Ambassador in Washington, to observe that the political

the Irish in America was declining. "The Irish vote is not as well

organized or as important as it was," he wrote to Sir William Tyrrell,

Grey’s secretary, "mainly because the immigration has slackened and

the Irishman becomes an American after two generations"; in fact he

1had noted earlier that the Jewlsh-Amerlcans were much more powerful.

A few weeks later, after the Curragh incident, Spring Rice reported

more cautiously that the unresolved Irish question gave American

2Lnglophobes a convenient basis for their hostility. "What I think we

ought not to lose sight of," he said to Tyrrell, "is that speaking

generally an unfriendly feeling exists in this country against England,

that a great interest is excited by Irish affairs, and that American

unfriendliness to England may and ~)st probably will have serious re-

sults should affairs in Ireland become worse.’’2

Co-operatlon between the Irish revolutionaries in America and the

German-Amerlcans was the logical by-product of the naval crises of the

early twentieth century and of the growing rivalry between Great Brit-

ain and Germany. Groups of Germans and Irish had worked together to

defeat the Anglo-Amerlcan arbitration treaties; moreover in the face of

deteriorating Anglo-German relations the Irish revolutionaries incre-

asingly looked to Germany as that European power, replacing the histor-

ical roles of Spain, France, and more recently Russia, which might

I

Isprlng Rice to Tyrrell, 17 Feb. 1914 (P.R.O., F.O. 800/84), and

Spring Rice to Tyrrell, 27 Jan. 1914, The letters and friendships of

Si_..~r Cecil Spring Rice, ed. S. Gwynn (London, 1929), II, p. 201 (here-

after referred to as S~ring Ric_.._~e letter_~s).

2Sprlng Rice to Tyrrell, 30 March 1914 (P.R.O., F.O. 800/84).



best secure Irish independence from Great Britain. Irish-Amerlcan

newspapers, led by Devoy’s Gaeli_._____cc A~erlc@!nn, speculated cheerfully

about the possibility of Germany’s destruction of Britain’s world

7O

position and the implications that such German victory would have for

I
Ireland.    When the Cunard and White Star steamship lines declared

that Queenstown harbour was not safe for their ships, Irish-Amerlcans

rallied behind Sir Roger Casement’s efforts to make Queenstown a reg-

ular port-of-call for the German Hamburg-Amerlka llne. Such 8 move

would not only snub the British lines and open Ireland for German in-

vestment, but it would also work to re-integrate Ireland into the Eur-

opean continent, by-passlng the British Isles. Irlsh-American reac-

tlon to the final German decision not to send a ship to Ireland per-

haps because of British diplomatic pressure gave rise to partlcularly

2
bitter outcries.

Still another area in which the revolutionary Irish-Amerlcans

worked was helping to support some of the small nationalist groups

which had grown up in Ireland since 1890 outside the Irish Parllamen-

tary party. The Clan found the Gaelic League a useful medium of expre-

sslon for revolutionary ideas both in the United States and Ireland,

and in fact in 1911 the Gaelic League and the Clan worked so closely

together that Devoy complained, "The time of our men is constantly

IFor example, "We Irish in America would be glad to hear that

England had suffered defeat and disaster at the hands of Germany."
Chicago Citizen, 7 Jan. 1911, cited in Cambray, Irish affairs and the

hom__.._ee rul__.ee question, p. 134; and R.I% Henry~ Th._~e evolution of Sin n
Feln (Dublin, 1920), p. 160. Also see U.S. Congress, Senate, Subcom-
mlttee of the Committee of the Judiciary, Hearings on the National
German American Alliance, 65th Congress, 2nd Session, pp 63 and 126-27.

2See J.T. Keating to Devoy, h Feb. 191/* (N.L.I., Devoy Papers,

box J-L)~ G.___AA., 31 Jan. 1914; D. Swynn, Th_2e llfe and death of R_.p_~er
Casement (London, 1930), pp 213-17; and R. MacColl, Roger Casement
(London, 1956), pp 123-26.
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taken up with raising money for the League, to the neglect of our

own work.,,I The joint membership of many of the revolutionary lead-

ers, such as Bulmer Hobson and Diarmuld Lynch, in the Gaelic League,

the Gaelic Athletic Association, Sinn Feln, and other nationalist

organizations made close relations natural. In late February 1914

Lynch and Thomas Ashe began a successful tour in the United States

with the support and co-operatlon of the Clan to raise money for the

league in Ireland; Lynch was also carrying out a mission for the IRB

and Daniel F. Cohalan, then a New York Supreme Court Judge and an

important Clan leader, presided at one of their important meetings

2
at the Gaelic League headquarters in New York.    Bulmer Hobson prov-

Ided Patrick H. Pearse with introductions to Devoy and Judge Cohalan

when Pearse travelled to the United States in 1913-14 to raise money

for St Enda’s College; Pearse established important contacts with

Clan leaders in various parts of the country. Hobson himself came

to America in January 1914 to bring Devoy a memorandum on the situa-

tlon in Ireland to be presented to the German Ambassador; while in

the United States Hobson spoke at Clan-sponsored meetings, sometimes

3
accompanying Pearse. The Clan supported other projects meant to

i | i I a Ill I III I

IDevoy to Cohalan, 29 Nov. 1911; Tanslll, America and th.__~e

fo_.~r Irish freedom, pp 125-26; Lynch, Th._.ee I.R.B. and th__~e 1916 insurrec-
tlon, p. 19.

2G.~_A., 7 March and 18 April 1914; Lynch, op. cir., p. 24.

home rulers such as W. Bourke Cockran, Judge Martin J. Keogh,

Qulnn were also important in American Gaelic League circles, but the

home rule movement was not as concerned with these kinds of cultural

affairs as the Clan. See also Dr William Carroll to Devoy, Devoy’s

post-ba~, II, pp 403-04; American Committee of the Gaelic League of
Ireland to Theodore Roosevelt, 19 April 1913 (L.C., Roosevelt Papers,

series I/box 247); Reid, Th_..ee ma_.~n fro_.._mm Ne__ww York, pp 109-110.

Some

and John

3~., 28 Feb. and 14 March 1914; Hobson, Ireland yesterday and

tomorrow, pp 48 and 74; L.N. LeRoux, Patrick H..y_. Pearse (Dublin, 1932),

p. 25; Hobson to Devoy, II Oct. 1913, Devon’s post-bag, li, pp 412-13

and 415.

%
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benefit Ireland, such as the Gaelic Athletic Assoclatlon~ the Irish

Industrial Development Societies and Sir Horace Plunkett’s rural co-

operative movement. It eventually turned away from Slnn Feln, after

the adoption of Grlffith°s "Hungarian Analogy,°* and, as a result of*

the American tour of the Abbey Players, with their productions of

Synge’s "Playboy of the Western World" and other controversial plays,

the Clan was less enthusiastic about the Irish literary movement.

According to J.B. Yeats, Devoy himself attacked one Irish play by

standing up during the performance and shouting, "Son of a b-tch,

that’s not Irish("; both Yeats and John Qulnn agreed that Devoy was

an °°old fool."l

These various activitles--influencing American foreign policy,

creating a working relationship with the German-Americans, and suppor-

ting small Irish organizations--had some moderate success. Indeed it

may be said that such organizations as the Gaelic League and Sinn Fein

did in fact create a climate in Ireland in which a revolution could

take placet although the German-Irlsh alliance in America was not

effective until the war. On the other hand, in spite of the defeated

arbitration treaties Clan attempts to direct American foreign policy

failed to prevent the United States from drifting into closer co°oper-

ation and eventually into Joint participation in the war. In fact

these efforts may well have been counter-productive--alienating native

Americans who might have been sympathetic, but who felt the normal

¯ .... I ¯ I |    l ¯ I i

It- A 2 May 1914"- Tansill, America and the fight for Irish free-

dom- ¢¢~D-’~22-35:. J.B, Yeats to Lily Yeats, 29 July 1914~ J.B. Yeats,
ummm~m ~ .       . ¯ a       ~       .Q

P~ dLetters t go hi_.~s ~ W.B__.~. yeats)and o=ners~
ea. j, none k~on on, 1944),

p. 186; and Reid~ Th__e ma__~n fro_~m Ne__~w York, pp I14=18,
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course of American foreign policy was being obstructed.1 None of

these activities directly forwarded the revolutionary movement, as

the Clan leaders were painfully aware. This declining situation

seems to have been very much altered by the creation in Ireland of

the Irish Volunteers, and of course still more so by the complica-

ted situation in Ireland growing out of the beginning of World War I.

The founding of the Irish Volunteers on 25 November 1913 seemed

to find the leaders of the revolutionary Irlsh-Americans unprepared,

and even the presence in the United States in early 1914 of Patrick H.

Pearse and Bulmer Hobson failed to stimulate the Clan to immediate

action. The Gaelic American published favourable editorials on the

Volunteers as early as 3 January and also printed news and informat-

ion about developments in Ireland, but no action seems to have been

taken.2 In April 1914 The O’Rahilly made a direct appeal to Devoy

for asslstance,~explalning the great potential of the situation in

Ireland and the need for money from friends in America to exploit it.

"If the sincere Irish in America will not help us in this situation,"

he said, "they will have neglected the greatest opportunity of a cen-

tury.,,3 OWRahilly’s letter prompted a discussion among the Irish-

American leaders as to what should be done, however caution rather

than opportunism characterized their reactions. Patrick O’Mara, a New

Jersey Clan leader, thought the Irish Volunteers would be under-flnan-

ced~ weakly imitative, victimized by both the British army and the

1See ~ letters, li, p. 267.

426; Tansill, America~ ----and -.--the flght~        .-.--f°r ,Irlsh freedom,

G.A., 3 and 31 Jan. and 7 Feb. 1914.

3The OIRahilly to Devoy, 6 April 1914, Devoyts post-bag, li9 p.

p. 158,



Ulster Volunteers, and that they would obscure the real issue of

independence by quarreling with the Orangemen.1 John T. Ryan wrote

Devoy from Buffalo thst he had some reservations about the members

of the provisional committee, though he did feel, "The movement is of

a character that should be encouraged...."2 The old Fenlan, Colonel

Ricard O’Sullivan Burke, was the most enthusiastic; although his

principle argument was that the Clan should not allow any other Irish-

3American organization to become the source of American support.

Months continued to go by and the Irlsh-Amerlcan leaders still

did not make a move to give any direct assistance, despite their talk.

Perhaps in this instance Irlsh-Amerlcans in general were more aggres-

sive than their leaders. In any case the frustration and anger at

the slowness of the organization to respond can be seen in the letter

of a Philadelphia district Clan secretary who wrote to James Reldy,

Devoy’s assistant at the Gaelic American:

The organization in this dist. feel very much

aggrieved at the indifference displayed by the
organization in this Country to the exhortat-

ions of our brothers in Ireland to supply them
with arms to defend their d~untry. It was the

consensus of opinion at the meeting that we

sell the Irlsh-Amerlcan Club and send the pro-

ceeds to the men who are willing to do some-

thing that will redound to the credit of Irish

Nationalists through out the Universe. It was

stated by some of the brothers, that if some-

thing is not done, and done Inm~dlately, the

best thing our organization could do, is to dis-

band and let some body of men take our place

who are competent of taking advantage of such a

10’Mara to Devoy, 1 May 1914,

2Ryan to Devoy, 6 May 1914, Ibld.,

3Burke to Devoy, 6 May 1914, Ibld.,

| I

Devoy’s post-bag, il, p. 433.

p. 435.

p. 434.
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condition of affairs as that which exists
in Ireland today.

The district threatened to "act" on its own if the executive of the

Clan did not respond to its demands.I Effective action was taken by

6 June 1914 when a large meeting was called in New York, drawing part-

icipants from as far west as the Dakotas, for the purpose of creating

the American Provisional tom, hi,tee, Irish National Volunteers; they

elected Joseph NcGarrlty, General Denis F, Collins, Denis A. Spellissy,

and Patrick J. Griffin and established the American Volunteer Fund to

2buy weapons for Ireland.

Before much work could be done in the United States, however, Red-
s

mond forced his nominees upon the provisional committee in Dublin;

this threw many revolutionary Irlsh-Amerlcan~ into considerable con-

fusion. Judge O’Neill Ryan of St Louis lamented to Devoy, "I do not

know where ’we are at’ on this Volunteer question." It appeared to him

and to many other Irish leaders that the revolutionaries in Ireland had

lost control of the Volunteers and that Redmond would now be able to

divert into the Parliamentary party the funds intended to arm the Vol-

unteers. Ryan further complained, "we will be co-operating with the

U.I.L...~" which was most unpalatable to physlcal force people after

a generation of vltuperatlon.3 Notwithstanding their doubts about

i i i     ,,

IF. Tobin to Reidy, 19 May 191&

2G.A., 6 June 1914. It should

(N.L.I., Devoy Papers,

be noted, however, that

box T-Z).

by June
more than six months had passed since the founding of the Volunteers

in Dublin. Ward suggests that the creation of the Ulster Volunteers

in 1911 saved revolutionary nationalism, but in the United States the

prospects and the activities of the Irlsh-Amerlcan revolutionaries did

not begin to improve significantly until well after the Irish Volun-

teers had been started in 1913-14. See Ward, ulreland and Anglo-Amerl-

can relations, p. 70.

3Ryan to Devoy, 30 June 1914, Devoz’s post-ban, II, p. 453.



the reliability of any organization associated with Redmond, the

committee in New York cabled Eoln ~lacNeIll $5000 on 24 June. On 5
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July they re-assembled to make their committee permanent (rather than

provisional) and to send a cable of assurance to NacNeill; they also

sent a very frank cable to Redmond In which they sceptically asked

how he could apply to America for arms when he had approved of the

British ban on arms importation Into Ireland. Perhaps most surpris-

ingly, given the fact that McGarrity was the c~airman of the commit-

tee and the first signator of the cable, they counselled Redmond to

demand the implementation of home rule ("such as it is") to all of

Ireland and to make "any concession to Ulster Protestants which would

allay their distrust of an Irish national government...." Thus while

obviously not pleased by the situation, the committee revealed its

willingness to continue its work with the Volunteers, and they re-

vealed also a degree of moderation that is not generally ascribed to

1
such militants as McGarrity.

Moderation aside, many of the revolutionaries were outraged that

the Provisional Committee in Dublin had capitulated to Redmond. Devoy

sent an acrimonious letter to Bulmer Hobson on 3 July stating that by

voting for the Parliamentary nominees he had weakened the movement in

Ireland and America by allowing new factions to develop. Hobson’s

vote to accept the Redmond candidates, Devoy wrote, "places us and you

,,2
on utterly divergent lines of action....     Hobson was dropped as a

IMinutes of a meeting of the American Volunteer Fund Committee,

5 July 1914 (N.L.I., Devoy Papers, box Misc.); Cable from the Ameri-

can Volunteer Fund Committee to Redmond, 6 July 1914 (N.L.I., Redmond

Papers); B. Hobson, A_ short history o_f.f th_._ee Irlsh. VolunteersL (Dublin,
1918), pp 130-31. This degree of moderation, while perhaps surpris-

ing, is not inconsistent with the sentiments of the Clan circular of

March 1913 discussed earlier In this chapter (see above, p. 66).

2Devoy to Hobson, 3 July 1914, Devoy’s post-bag, ii, p. ~58.
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despite his own

defence. It was the arguments of Sir Roger Casement, who had arrlv-

ed in the United States on 20 July to raise money for the Volunteers,

that finally convinced the Clan leaders of the expediency of the com-

promise. As Casement wrote to Mrs Alice Stopford Green shortly after

his arrival, "I think I’ve put it straight now--Devoy admits a change

of vlew....’’1 But the frustration of the revolutionaries was still

apparent as illustrated by Peter Golden’s poem "Send Us, O Godl The

Revolutlon.’’2 The Supreme Council of the IRB had never reconciled it-

self to the compromise of MacNeill, Hobson, Casement and others, and

they sent Dr Patrick McCartan on a mission to the Clan leaders in Amer-

ica to argue their point of view. That McCartan did not arrive in

America until after the Howth gun-runnlng, for which Casement claimed

and received full credit among the Irlsh-Amerlcan leaders, diminished

3
the force of the Supreme Council’s protests.

IVeanwhile the worst fears of the revolutionaries seemed confirmed

when Michael J. Ryan of the UIL, acting on Redmond’s instructionss

announced the creation of a new fund-ralslng drive for the Volunteers,

advertised and carried out through the pages of the Irish World. On

16 July a UIL national committee meeting was held in New York and

$10,000 were raised and sent to Redmond, $I00,000 were pledged, and a

goal of $I,000,000 was declared.4 The revolutionary Irlsh-Amerlcans

ICasement to Mrs Green, 26 July 1914 (N.L.I., A.S. Green Papers,

MSS 19~64/I0)~ ~ post-bag, II, p. 463; and Hobson, Ireland e~

terday an~.d tomorrow, p. 53.

2G.A., II July 1914.

3,Extracts from the papers of the late Dr

Two, ~ Rec., v, no. 2 (196/~),Jx 189; Casement
ly 1914 (N.YeP.L., Cockran Papers, 17).

41rish, World, 25 July 1914.

Patrick McCartan," Part

to Cockran, 27 Ju-
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felt that the UIL fund was established to rival the American Volun-

teer Fund, with the aim of diminishing the amount of money which

could be collected In America to obtain weapons. They further maln-

talned that money sent to the UIL fund would go Into the coffers of

the Irish Parliamentary party and not go for arms. Within two weeks

a campaign was launched by the UIL and the AOH through the Irish

circulation of pledge forms. The fact that these

forms--Includlng letters of appeal from Michael J. Ryan, president

of the UIL, and James J. Regan, the out-golng president of the AOH---

indicated that the contribution would be sent to "the Irish Parlia-

mentary Fund" confirmed their suspicions in the belief that the money

I
would simply go to Redmond and not to purchase rifles. Casement, who

had counselled compromise with Redmond, shrewdly warned his American

friends to "Please remember that money sent to Redmond for arming Vol-

unteers Is money In doubt. ,2

Although the revolutionaries saw the efforts of the UIL to raise

money for the Volunteers as an Insidious plan to spread confusion among

the serious nationalists in America~ the Immediate contributions of

the constitutional Irlsh-Amerlcans were deceivingly successful to out-

side observers. Because of the relative positions of the Clan and the

UIL the latter were far better prepared to undertake a national cam-

paign to raise money across the country. Furthermore~ the UIL attrac-

Isee Irish Volunteer Fund clrcular9 ca. 23 July 1914 (N.L. Io,

Devoy Papers~ box Misc.) and Robert E. Ford, circular letter, 28 July

1914 (Ibld., box E-J); and Devoy, Recollections o~f an Irish rebel~ p.
393.

2Casement to Cockran, 27 July 1914 (N.Y.P.L., Cockran Papers9

box 17).
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ted the support of such moderate groups as the AOH which might not

have followed the Clan’s leadershlp,1 The American press tended to

see Redmond as giving strength to a previously weak organization. The

new Volunteers with Reflmond’s patronage were regarded by the New York

Times as a serious force and every bit as intransigent as the Ulster

2
Volunteers. The Literary Digest saw Redmond’s joining the Volunteers

as another ominous step in the deteriorating situation in Ireland;

later it suggested that neither force need be taken altogether serious-

3
ly, but clearly it was concerned. Certainly the British Embassy

4
found this new situation potentially dangerous. Reports were sent

back to the Foreign Office throughout late June and July showing a

I    I                II II       L II I I I I I L

IThe participation of the AOH was not then altogether surprising,

as it had become increasingly politically orientated (and would become

more so under the leadership of Joseph A. McLaughlln). While its pre-

sent president James J. Regan pledged the support of the organization

to Redmond, Sir Roger Casement, who attended the national convention

in Norfolk in late July, observed that "al__~l here without exception al-
most are against Redmond’s surrender to Ulster and a very little thing

now would rent the Party irrecoverably,.wit_h the Irish in America."

Devoy, he said, "speaks for the prob Lslc/ majority I think--& it is

absurd for Redmond to claim that he has the Irish here behind him."

Casement to Mrs Green, 26 July 1914 (N.L.I., A.S. Green Papers, MSS

I0,464110),

2
N, YoT,, II July 1914.

Lit. D_/~., xlix, no. 2 (11 July 1914),
July 1914), p. 98.

pp 53-54, and no. 3 (18

As early as 30 December 1913 Spring Rice had pointed out to Grey

that if there were civil conflict in Ireland the Irish-Amerlcans would

be quick to respond to it. At the height of the Curragh incident he

again warned that, "Should there be fighting in Irelsnd men and guns

will almost certainly be sent from America." Grey seemed muddled by

t hls information and could not figure out "to whom the men & guns will

be sent." No instructions were sent to Spring Rice, but he was told

that if fighting did indeed break out in Ireland his request for in-

structlons "will be born in mind." C. Spring Rice to Grey, 30 Dec°

1913 (P.R, Oo, F.O. 800/83) and C. Spring Rice to F.O., 26 March 1914
(see also Minute of the same date), and Tyrrell to Spring Rice, 28

March 1914 (P°R°Oo, FoO. 800/84).
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marked increase in activity among the Irish community. The Pennsyl-

vania Federation of Irish County Societies endorsed Redmond, the party

and the Irish Volunteers; the Philadelphia AOH collected $4000 for

the Volunteers to be added to the $5000 they had already collected;

Michael J. Ryan announced that the UIL planned to raise a million dol-

llars. This activity called for some reconsideration of the strength

of the Irlsh-Amerlcan organizations by the Foreign Office. Lord Eus-

race Percy noted that 0~hls shows that when the occasion is sensa-

tional enough funds can still be raised in America for Ireland," al-

though he did admit that it did not seem to amount to as much money as

2
in previous years.

The object of Casement’s trip to the United States in July had

been to obtain assistance for the Volunteers and to explain the corn-

promise with Redmond. While he worked to raise money, he candidly

declared that what he wanted were rifles and men rather than cash; as

for Redmond, he cautioned that there could be no trust but that temp-

3
orary co-operatlon was necessary. This policy was vindicated by the

success of the gun-runnlng at Howth Harbour on 26 July. It was a bold

step that few Irish nationalists, regardless of their precise senti-

ments, could fall to support. Devoy told Casement that it was "the

greatest deed done in Ireland for I00 years."4 It made the Volun-

I ¯ ¯ II L I ¯ I I

Isee the growing British concern as registered in the following

dispatches: Colville Barclay to F.O., 5 July 1914 and 20 July 1914
(P.R.O.r F.O. 371/2187) and R.L. Nosworthy to Grey, 13 July 1914 (P.R.

O., F.O. 371/2185).

2Minute by Percy,

July 1914 (P.X.O., F.O.

15 July 1914, on
371/2187).

Colville Barclay to F.O., 5

3Casement to Devoy, 21 July 1914, Devoy’s post-bag, It, p. 463;

Casement to Cockran, 27 July 1914 (N.Y.P.L., Cockran Papers, box 17).

MSS

4Casement to Mrs Green,

10,464110).

29 July 1914 (N.L.I., A.S. Green Papers,
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teers, whatever the composition of the Provisional Committee, a ser-

ious and popular organization among the American Irlsh,1 Case~ent’s

knighthood, reputation, and religion were exceptional for an Irish

leader and perhaps because of thls he managed to attract the support

of many moderate Irlsh-Amerlcans for the Volunteers. In New York he

stayed wlth John Qulnn, who had access to many levels of public life;

and Qulnn also arranged for W. Bourke Cockran to go to the national

convention of the AOH In Norfolk wlth Casement, where the two made

well received speeches on the Volunteers.2 Through the efforts of the

Clan, Casement addressed meetings In Philadelphia, Baltlnx)re, Buffalo,

3
Chicago, and New York.

If the Irlsh-Amerlcans needed anything to stimulate their support

for the Volunteer movement the shooting by British troops into the

crowds at Bachelor’s Walk, Dublin, provided it. Large public meetings

were held In many Irlsh-Amerlcan centres to denounce the incident; In

Philadelphia Devoy and Casement were among the prlnclple speakers at

4
a protest meeting. To many Irish-Amerlcans the shootings were simply

one more point In a seven-hundred-year-old argument against British

Ing

Neill the following day.

lacked money after Howth.

unteers, p. 65.

I I

lit also coincided with the maturation of the various fund rais-

activities in the United States so that $5000 was cabled to Mac
Hobson has said that the Volunteers never

Hobson, A short history of th___ee Irish Vol-

2Casement won Quinn’s support for the Volunteers and Qulnn in

turn wrote to Mayor John Purroy Mitchel, the grandson of the Young

Irelander John Mitchel, "In vlew of the open arming and treason of

Ulster..eThe only hope L~or home rule__7 Is the arming of the National

Volunteers." Qulnn to Mltchel, 31 July 1914 (L.C., Mitchel Papers,

box 7).

3Casement to Mrs Green, 26 July 1914 (N.L.I., A.S. Green Papers,

MSS 10,464/10); Reid, Th._.~e mart fro._...mm Ne___ww York, pp 187-89. After the

war started Quinn, whose sentiments became violently antl-German,

broke wlth Casement.

4Devoy, Recollections of an Irish rebel, pp 416-17,
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"The blood of these murdered people," the Gaelic

"is the price that Ireland pays for victory in the

I Aug. 1914.

2Iris._._.~h World, I Aug. 1914.

3N.Y.T., 29 July 1914.

first skirmish in a war for National Independence which must be fou-

ght to the finish." The Irish people and their kin in America would

not forget this "wanton butchery," the paper went on, even in the

moment of joy at having successfully landed German rlfles.1 The

Irish World, of course, condemned it also, and compared this "massa-

cre" with the Boston Massacre; the issues of liberty and independence

2
were the same as those of the American revolution.    Such native Amer-

ican papers as the New York Times were shocked by the shootings:

"The first blood has been shed by British soldiers, who fired not on

the rebels of the North, but on the loyal upholders of Irish Home

Rule~ who following the example of Ulster, were providing themselves

with arms in case of an emergency." In comparison with the British

government’s reaction to the Curragh incident, the Lame gun-running,

and the inflammatory statements of Carson and his followers, the Bach-

elor’s Walk shootings appeared to both native Americans and Irish-

3
Americans as foolish, incompetent, and patently unjust.    But the grow-

ing war crisis in Europe diverted the attention of American newspapers

from further comment or speculation on the events at Howth and Dublin.
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World War I drew British attention away from the Irish crisis;

civil war in 1914 was avoided, and superficially it seemed as though

the war crisis had created unity in Ireland and England. Parlian~nt

appeared to satisfy the Unionists by maintaining the s.tatus ~.U.~* And

indeed some in the governn~nt were moved to support the passage of the

bill expressly because of the favourable effect it might have in the

1
United States. While the passage of homo rule was a gesture, uncon-

vincing to the cynical9 it did allow people to believe what they

chose9 and its effects were not without some force in America where

many people henceforth spoke of home rule as an accomplished fact.

Redmond’s efforts to demonstrate the loyalty of the nationalists and

the unity of the United Kingdom actually resulted in bringing into the

open the issue of Ireland’s relationship with England and the Empire.

Redmond, as well as Parnell before himI had often been able to give

diverse impressions to various audiences about the nature of the Brit-

ish connection after the enactn~nt of homo rule. The circumstances of

the war, however, forced Redmond to define this relationship immediate-

ly by aligning Ireland with England. Thus it became increasingly clear

to Irish-~merlcans--certainly it becan~ clear to the leaders of the

moderate groups like the UIL=-that the relationship was far closer in-

IAsquith reported to the king that

cide to pass the Home Rule Bill, "Sir E.

¯ HI l ¯ [11 -- I    ¯ I

in the Cabinet meetings to de-
Grey laid especial stress, in

view of the situation in the United States9 upon the necessity at the
earllest foreseeable date of putting the Irish Bill on the Statute

Bookt though not into immediate operation." Minutes of Cabinet meet-
Ing "Thursday and yesterday," 12 Sept. 1914 (P.R.O., CAB. 41/35/43).
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Empire

ality,
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been imagined. Redmond’s loyalty to the hated British

seemed to many to be a betrayal of the ideals of Irish nation-

In retrospect, the passage of the Home Rule Bill was no reso-

lution of the Irish question, as many in America hoped, rather it was

the beginning of the gradual decline of constitutionalism in Ireland

and Ameri ca.

As native Americans became largely preoccupied with the course

of the war, the Irish question diminished in importance. Such comm-

ent as there was concentrated on the surprising degree to which Irel-

and loyally supported Great Britain. The extent to which the passions

that had created the civil war tensions in Ireland were directed

towards the war with Germany was regarded as amazing. The New York

Times noted shortly after the war had begun that British fears that

"the union of the kingdom would be imperiled and its strength for

defense impaired," by Irish home rule were completely unfounded; in

fact, "the Irish, without distinction of party, section, or religion,

were absolutely united and were all equally loyal to the national

cause."I The Philadelphia North American said it now seemed incred-

Ible that British Tories could have believed, "that Irishmen were dis-

loyal...and that self-government would alienate them from the empire.’’2

The New York Herald thought that the Irish were given an opportunity

to prove their good faith to the British and that if, they kept Red-

mond’s promises they would

[ I I ¯ U I I

IN~Y~T., 12 Aug. 1914.

certainly do so.3 Theodore Roosevelt, writ-

(Philadelphia, 1915), i, p. 163 (this book

was made up of editorials from the Philadelphia ,North American; the
editorial quoted was published on 24 Sept. 1914).

3N.y. Herald, 18 Sept. 1914.
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Ing to his friend Arthur Hamilton Lee, said, "the attitude of the

Irish in this business ~he war~ has been fine, and of good omen to

1
the British Empire." Irishmen were reported by the Literary Di~est

as enthusiastic in support of Redmond and the war effort; the maga-

zlne pointed out that the Irish accepted the temporary postponement

of home rule, but that they regarded home rule as a fact.2

But it was precisely Redmond’s degree of loyalty to Great Brit-

ain that many Irish-Americans found difficult to accept and which

cost the Irish Parliamentary party the support of the two pillars of

his strength in the United States--the Irish World and the UIL. The

,Irish World began to waver as early as mid-August when Redmond and

Devlln held talks with Lord Kitchener, Secretary for War, about how

the Irish Volunteers could be incorporated into the British army.

The paper recognized the magnitude of the war, but it refused to acc-

ept the notion that the war, which it saw as one of continental rival-

ries, in any way affected Ireland’s vital interests. For Redmond and

Devlin to "fritter away any part of her~reland’_s7 milltary resources

by going to England’s defence would be treason of the blackest kind,"

the Irish World thus concluded.I

3
This growing discomfort over Red-

mond’s attitude was not forgotten in the Joy of royal assent to the

Home Rule Bill on 18 September. Although the paper excitedly announ-

I I I L

IRoosevelt to Lee, 22 Aug.

II L I _    I

1914, Roosevelt letters, vii, p. 812.

Lit. Di~., xlix, no. 15 (IO Oct. 191&), p. 678. Some native
A4nericans saw the German inclination to go to war as an attempt to
take advantage of the crisis situation in Ireland, which should have
prevented effective British action on the continent. See E.F. Bald-
win, The world war (New York, 1914), p. 177; J%. Bullard, The dlplo-

of the great war (New York, 1916), p. 160; Gerard, My four years
in Germany, pp I00-01; A. Lawrence Lowell to Sir Horace Plunkett, I0

immm~

Sept. 1914 (Plunkett Foundation, Plunkett Papers); and Reid, Th_..~e mart
from New York, p. 186.

3Irlsh World, 15 and 22 Aug. 1914.
I _ _ I
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ced ’The accursed Union ended" and "Home Rule is come at last,

it also warned that, "there has arisen a crisis in Irish affairs...,"

which centred on the question of Irishmen in the British army. Home

rule had not been purchased at the price of support: during the war,

but was merely the grudging restoration of Ireland’s natural rights.

Ireland, the paper felt, had no obligation to fight for England and

Redmond had no power from the Irish people to act as a British recru-

iting agent,l After Redmond’s famous speech at Woodenbrldge on 20

September the Irish World published a long editorial which attacked

the speech llne by llne challenging Redmond’s right to ask Irishmen

to fight for England. Irlsh-Amerlcans had contributed to the Volun-

teers to give Ireland a means of defending herself against those who

would deprive her of her rights, not to train Irishmen in arms so

that they could better serve England’s interests in a continental

war, Breaking with Redmond on this issue, the Irish World wrote, "we

must part company with him when he asks the Irish Volunteers to help

his recruiting campaign for the British army.’’2 For the next sever-

al weeks the paper published anti-recrultlng editorials and the lett-

ers of local Irlsh-American leaders who supported the paper in break-

ing wlth Redmond and in condemning the British for their part in the

3
ware

The nat ional

to Redmond’s decision to lead Ireland in supporting the war effort.

president of the UIL, Michael J. Ryan, also objected

2Ibid., 10 Oct. 1914.

3See Ibid., 17 and 31 Oct. and 7 Nov. 1914,

On the eve of the king’s assent to the Home Rule Bill Redmond wrote

II l I I L li I ¯

IIrish World, 26 Sept. and 3 Oct. 1914.
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importance for the Irish Volunteers to gain

least equivalent to that of the Ulster Volun-

teers, but this was not an argument destined to win much support among

1
the Irish in America. Ryan replied in early October that in his opin-

ion the function of the UIL was through. "Home Rule has been placed

upon the Statute Book, and the work of the League in America can end

in honour, Our suggestion would be that you authorize its termina-

tion here.,.," and he strongly implied that if the League were to con-

tinue he and several other officers would have to be replaced. While

Ryan categorically condemned Redmond’s enemies in Ireland and America,

"who talk of revolution and do nothing else," he thought that it was

mistaken to ask~for assistance from Irlsh-Americans that would "even

indirectly aid England.’’2 Ryan’s disagreement with Redmond was aug-

mented in the pages of the Irish World which published nearly fifteen

letters a week from UIL and AOH leaders throughout the country oppos-

ing Redmond’s efforts to support the war.

It would be mistaken, however, to say that Redmond was without

friends in the United States. Patrick Egan, the business manager of

the Irish World, resigned in protest over the paper’s new policy and

he attempted to defend Redmond through a letter to the paper.3 He

also suggested to Redmond that with some financial assistance he could

keep the UIL affairs before the American press. Furthermore, he recom-

mended that Ryan be replaced as president of the UIL at the forthcom-

ing convention by Dr John G. Coyle,

i II i t

1Redmond to Ryan, 17 Sept. 1914i

a leader of the New York Munici-

Gwynn, Redmond, pp 416-17.

2Ryan I:o Redmond, 2 Oct. 1914, Ibid., pp 417-18.

3F.X. Martin, (edo), The Irish Volunteers. 1913-15

pp 9-10.

(Dublin, 1963),
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pal Council of the UILo    By late October William Dillon, the ex-

patriot brother of Jo,hn Dillon and a lawyer for the city of Chicago,

and PeT. Barry, a prominent Chicago Irish-American,

that the Parliamentary party still had consldereble

ira by drafting a ~able, to be signed by leading Irish-Amerlcans,

stating an appreciation of Redmond’s actions in supporting the Brit-

ish government. The cable was to acknowledge that Redmond and the

attempted to show

strength in A~er-

party had given Britain a "solemn promise that, if the Home Rule bill

were placed on the statute book, the Irish people would accept it as

a settlement of the old quarrel, and would loyally support England in

the present war." Dillon appealed to several noted Irish-Americans,

among them W. Bourke Cockran. But Cockran, who had misgivings about

the judgment of the Irish leaders since their willingness to consider

the exclusion of Ulster from home rule, was not enthusiastic and said

it was news to him that the Irish people were pledged to unqualified

2
support for Great Britain in the ware The cable was not sent, as the

objections to it in New York and Chicago were too great; many Irish-

Americans felt that it would stir up animosity between the Irish and

the Germans in the United States, that it would be a breach of Amer-

ican neutrality to support one faction of the belligerents, and that

it would be an invitation to those Irish in America who had formed an

I                  I

Isee Gwynn, Redmond, p. 420; and

Oct. 1914 (N.L.I., Redmond Papers).

I

Egan to Redmond, 12 Oct. and 20

2Dillon to Cockran, 22 Oct. 1914, and Dillon to Cockran, I0 Nov.
1914 (N.Y.P.L., Cockran Papers, box 18). Arguing with Cockran some
weeks later Dillon made the telling point, "If the promise to be loyal
to the Empire does not imply the promise to help the Empire in such a
war as this, it means practically nothing." Dillon to Cockran, 23 Nov.
1914 (Ibld.). Also see P.T. Barry to Redmond, 31 Oct. 191& (N.L.I.,
Redmond Papers).
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easily be plastered overt and the large body of

which had existed in July might be maintained.

thereforep to see the league split or the leadership shifted.

uently, Redmond was, according to his biographer Gwynn, quite

out the fissures in the moderate Irish-American organization might

home rule support

Redmond had no desire,

Conseq -

re I i ey-

ed when the national officers agreed to continue to serve and when

the national convention, scheduled for December, was indeflnately

3
postponed. There was, however, a recognition of the awkwardness of

the situation and a resignation that there was little the American

home rulers could do. As T.B.

wrote in early

IDillon to Captain J.

ran Papers, box 18).

2See Dillon to Cockran,
the Chicago Clan leader, was

March 1915,

I know you are conversant in the manner in which
the European war has interfered with any real
activity on the part of the U.I,L. in its ordin-
ary routine of work in this country. The condi-
tions slmply impose the practice of waiting, for
the time being, and wait I believe we must until
the attention of the world is somewhat released

O’D. Storen, 8 Nov. 1914 (N.Y.P.L., Cock-

Fitzpatrick, the national treasurer,

I0 Nov. 1914 (Ibld.). John T. Keatlng,
confident that Dillon’s cable would,

"split the old party irreparably." Keating to Devoy, 7 Nov. 1914,

Devoyls post-bag, ii, p. 469.

3Gwynn, Redmond, pp 417-19; and S.

American aspect (London, 1918), p. 183.

Leslie, The Irish issue in its
i I| ii ~ immimmR

leadership of the UIL in America. By October and November people

still expected a short war in Europe; if this expectation were borne

Dillon regretted that a great opportunity had been lost for the loyal

Redmond forces to make their views public.2 The erosion had begun.

Redmond, however~ was not anxious to force any issues with the
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1from the war tension in which it is held today.

But mere waiting meant that the initiative was allowed to slip from

the hands of moderates into the hands of the impatient revolutionaries.

Redmond’s friends refused to remain altogether passive in the

face of the unrest among many of the Irlsh-Americans. The Irish World
I ¯ t

had not turned over to the UIL all of the funds it was in the process

of collecting when the split with Redmond occurred. Dr Coyle of New

York had threatened to open legal proceedings to recover the money9

but was able to intimidate the Fords sufficiently to recover $5000

without going to court.2 Further efforts were made, especially by

the New York Irlsh-Amerlcans, to keep the UIL functioning and to con-

tradict publicly the growing assumption that all Irishmen in America

were pro-German. The New York Municipal Council of the UIL held a

convention on 15 December, in spite of the postponement of the nation-

al convention, which was well attended but carefully dominated by such

friends of Redmond as Stephen

ional treasurer Fitzpatrick.

McFarland, Dr Coyle, Egan, and the nat=

The convention was held, Dr Coyle repot-

IFitzpatrlck to Redmond, 5 March 1915 (N.L.I.,

2Dr Coyle to Redmond, 11 Dec. 1914 (Ibid.).

ted to Redmond, "because the noise and clamor made /b"y the Irish-

German groups7 were quite capable of making the American public think

that all the Irish were pro-German and anti-Redmond." They sent a

cablegram of support to Redmond, denied claims of the Irish-German

group to speak for the Irlsh-Amerlcan community, and condemned James

Larkin and Cornelius Lehane who had been describing Irish socialist

t

Redmond Papers).
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Redmond also received personal assur-

ances that the Irish in America were still loyal to him and the party.

P.T. Barry was confident that "the bulk of our people here are with

you and will be to the last."2 The UIL treasurer wrote, "With the

rank and file of those who have aided the United Irish League in this

country there is, I am satisfied, no defection," and he said also that

Redmond and the party were trusted to guard carefully Ireland’s inter-

3
ests in the present situation. Much of the criticism of the party

was not from new sources, Michael J. Jordon, of the New York UIL, told

Reduz)nd. "All of those who have been hostile to us at all times are

simply finding increased opportunities at the present moment to vent

their spleen.,,&

The actual strength of Redmond’s support in the United States

during late 191A and 1915 is impossible to estimate accurately. Even

before the war Casement thought that Redmond’s claims for loyalty among

the Irlsh-Amerlcans were exaggerated, as has been shown earlier. How-

ever in late December of 1914 John Qulnn told Sir Horace Plunkett that

the defection of the Irish-Americans was not very large. Quinn, Plun-

k,it recorded in his diary, felt that "their anti-Brltish influence is

| I II ii I L I

lDr Coyle to Redmond, 18 Dec. 1914 (N.L.I., Redmond Papers). The

lqunlclpal Council of the New York UIL circulated a letter in November

1914 which said Larkln was being paid by the Clan and the Germans to

tell Americans that "the workingmen of Ireland are not in favour of the

Irish Parliamentary Party. o..o° Circular letter, A Nov. 1914 (N.L.I.,

Devoy Papers, box James Larkin, etc.). See also E. Larkin, James Lar____.l-

Irish labour leader, 1876-1947

2Barry to Redmond, 31 Oct. 1914

3Fitzpatrlck to Redmond, 15 Dec.

4Jordan to Redmond, 31 Dec. 1914

(London, 1965), pp 187-210.

(N.L.I., Redmond Papers).

1914 (Ibid.).

(Ibid.). See also Patrick Egan’s

statement that the loss of the Irish Worl._._~d was not as bad as it seemed
because t,~% large number of the old timers of the League have ceased to

read the Irish Worldeeee’t Egan to Redmond, 24 Nov. 1914 (Ibld.).
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now inconsiderable,, and Quinn was not contradicted by W. Bourke

Cockran, a recognized Irish-American leader who was also present.1

This was essentially the same view that Lord Bryce’s American friends

expressed. In late March 1915 A.E. Pillsbury told Bryce how little

impression the German propaganda had made on the Irish in his own

Boston, confirming Bryce’s own view that the passing into law of home

rule had had a very favourable effect "upon opinion in the U.S. as

well as in Ireland...."2 Almost a year later another friend, Lloyd B.

Sanderson of New York, wrote Bryce that Irish and German politicians

would make anglophobe statements but that there would be "no real

.3antagonistic sentiment....     That Patrick Egan would call John Devoy

a "sleepless demon" is not surprising, but the unsolicited letter of

John J. Manning to Devoy which called the old Fenian "a rank FAKER, a

foul mouthed rat who is in the pay of the Kaisers agents in this

country" and referred to Redmond as "a gentleman, a man of honor, a

statesman," is perhaps an indication that at least some of the Irish-

4Americans resented and resisted the new inroads made by the Clan.

Native American newspapers seemed confused by the new Irish situatlon~

at least to the extent that they considered the Irish question at all

after the beginning of the war. In December 1914 the Litergry

did note, however, that there was a contradiction between the pro-Ally

sentiments of the Irish in Ireland and the pro-German sentiments of

119 Dec. 1914, Diary (Plunkett Foundation, Plunkett Papers).

2pillsbury to Lord Bryce, 25 March 1915,

bury, 13 April 1915 (Bodl., Bryce Papers, vol

3Sanderson to Lord Bryce, 3 March 1916

100).

Manning to

and Lord Bryce to Pills-

23, fol 25).

(Ibid., vol 18, fol 99-

4Egan to T.J. Hanna, 2 March
Devoy, ca. 23 Aug. 1915

1915 (N.L.I., Redmond Papers); and
(N. L. I., Devoy Papers, box M).
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some of the Irish in America.I In late July 1915 the Digest again

puzzled over the contradiction of the conspicuous V.C.s with the

failure of recruiting in Ireland.2 The Philadelphia .North ~v?rlcan,

in reply to a letter from a German-Amerlcan reader, asserted that

Redmond, not the late OeDonovan Rossa, still characterized the Irish

people.3

Nevertheless the difficulties of the UIL were soon to be drama-

tized by the controversy over the attempts to close the national head-

quarters office in Boston. Michael J. Jordan, the national secretary,

had promised Redmond at the end of 1914 that "our organization will

be preserved here until such time as you consider there is no longer

any need for it.’’& Thus when Michael J. Ryan and T.B. Fitzpatrick,

the national president and treasurer

national headquarters be closed down,

respectively, suggested that the

Jordan objected. He immediate-

ly asked Redmond to demand that the office be maintained, pointing out

that its closing would kill the organization permanently and would

5
Jordan wasmake a great triumph for the enemies of home rule.

supported by Patrick Egan who asserted that Ryan’s continued relat ions

with the Irish World, not to mention his pro-German statements, "show

that his main object was to quietly chloroform the League, and put it

out of existence.°°," and the closing of the office would serve as "a

iIll iii i i i

Lit. D~., xlix, no. 25 (19 Dec. 1914),

2Ibid., li, no. 5 (31 July 1915), p. 201.

3Phi ladelphia North
i¯ pp 97-101.

4jordan to

p. 1216.

5jordan to

American, 2 July 1915,----The _-_-war .-__-fr°m ------this side,

Redmond, 31 Dec. 1914 (N.L.I., Redmond

Redmond, 25 Feb. 1915 (Ibid.).

Papers)°
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trump card for all the enemies of our cause from Bonar Law and Carson

to John Devoy and the Fords.,I Redmondls request to keep the office

open did not end the matter. Fitzpatrick wrote to Redmond that be-

cause of the policy of waiting for the end of the war there was no

point in spending $1500 a year for an office and a stenographer. He

also made clear to Jordan that the office would close on 13 March as

scheduled and that he would resign if it were kept open.2

The New York Municipal Council of the UIL agreed with Jordan and

Egan tlmt the closing of the office would be disastrous. It was

argued that there was a certain illegality in two officers making such

an important decision without the approval or knowledge of the nation-

al executive committee or the members of the league.3 Ryan replied

that the council was "in ignorance of the facts," that this step had

not been taken arbitrarily but that it was part of a program of cut-

ting expenses. He and Fitzpatrick agreed to have the clerical work

of the UIL done in their own offices for the time being, and Ryan

suggested rather facetiously that if the Municipal Council were so

anxious to keep the office open they could raise the money themselves

4
rather than depleting the league funds. After a passionate and bit-

ter meeting, the Municipal Council decided they would pay the expenses

until more permanent arrangements could be worked out. Jordan was

telegraphed on 12 March~ the day before the office was to close, that

L                                 I II I !

IEgan to Jordan, 27 Feb. 1915 (N.L.I., Redmond Papers).

2Fitzpatrlck to Redmond, 5 March 1915, and Jordan to Egan, 5

March 1915 (Ibld.).

3Natlonal Executive Committee to Ryan, 6 March 1915 (Ibld.).

4Ryan to Stephen McFarland, 9 March 1915 (Ibid.).
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they would guarantee expenses until July 1915.1 The situation was

finally resolved the following month when arrangements were made with

the Catholic Federation of the Archdiocese of Boston to share the

2office and thus reduce the expenses by half.

Ryan and Fitzpatrick had sound reasons for wanting to close the

office; since the beginning of the war no attempts had been made to

raise money for the league in the United States and with no active

program to promote~ there was no need, they thought, for the expense

of maintaining an office and a full-tlme stenographer.3 But there

were more considerations than merely conserving financial resources.

The constitutional Irlsh-Amerlcan nationalists were coming under

increasing pressure from their revolutionary counterparts for the

leadership of the Irish community in the United States. As Dr John

G. Coyle of New York outlined to Redmond:

In New York we have felt that the contempla-

ted closing of the Boston office would be heralded

far and wide as the practical ending of the League.

There is so much anti-English sentiment cultivated

by the professional ’Irish’ politician here, and

readily responded to by the ordinary man of Irish

blood, nurtured in hatred of Great Britain, that
the closing of the office, following the turnover

of the Irish Werld, the attitude of the National

President and other officers of the A.O.H., follow-

ing the postponement of the Convention last fall,
and following the pronouncements of Mr. Ryan in his

untimely and regrettable attacks upon France, Great

Britain and Belgium of several months ago, would, we

¯

IMcFarland and R,J, Waddell to Jordan, 12 March 1915 (N.L.I.,

Redmond Papers),

2jordan to Redmond, 9 April 1915 (Ibid.).

3The first attempt to curtail expenses had come some time earlier

with the suspension of the UIL Bulletin. Ryan to McFarland, 9 March

1915 (Ibid.),
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felt, be widely announced as the ending of the
League, the collapse of the Home Rule movement,
and ~would/, in general, be a disaster.1

Coyle’s description of the pressures on the home rule movement by mid-

winter 1915 were probably accurate, but it may well have been that the

"disaster" of which he spoke, had already struck in spite of the re-

solves and good intentions of the Municipal Council.2 Certainly these

arguments within the UIL weakened the movement despite Redmond’s

3efforts to avoid open conflict.

In order to express to the UIL leaders his desire to maintain the

status cLu9 with as little controversy as possible and to discern the

situation, Redmond sent Alderman Daniel Boyle, M.P., on a short Amer-

ican tour in May 1915. Boyle travelled to the major Irlsh-American

centres east of Chicago, but talked principally with those UIL leaders

who had been involved in the controversy over the Boston office.

Boyle reported that the leaders nominally agreed with Redmond’s desire

to preserve the status quo and not force differences into the open,

but he found also that relations among the national officers were

very strained. Nonetheless, he was told by Fitzpatrick that the fav-

ourable opinion in Boston on Redmond was improving and that pro-

German sympathy was not very widespread. Ryan, in spite of his pro-

German sympathies, which he himself confessed to Boyle were not

representative of Irlsh-Amerlcan opinion, would do nothing to damage

ICoyle to Redmond, 5 April 1915 (N.L.I., Redmond Papers).

2Egan to T.Jo Hanna, 9 March 1915 (Ibld.).

3For a detailed description of the fight in New York see the re-

port of R.Jo Waddell, secretary of the Municipal Council, to J.P. Gay-

nor, 16 March 1915 (Ibid.).

4Boyle to Redmond, 3 May 1915 (Ibid.).
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a dinner for Boyle that he was

1he was called.    In fact

and he disregarded Egan’s
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or the prospects of home rule and in fact said publicly at

willing to stand by Redmond whenever

Boyle found Ryan’s views similar to Redmond°s,

consplrltorlal view of the national officers

and especially Egan’s allegations of Ryan’s collusion with the Fords

in the defection of the Irlsh World.2 It would appear that Boyle was

more sanguine than circumstances warranted, and this, along with Red-

mond’s loyalty to Ryan, which Shane Leslie later noted, led to a con-

tlnued deterioration of the position of the home rule forces.3

The creation of the Coalition Cabinet in late May 1915 further

strained Irlsh-Amerlcan feeling about the good faith of the British

~overnment. Although Redmond could not join the cabinet because of

the nature of Irish nationalist politics, Carson did become a member

as did several other Unionists who had been conspicuously antl-natlon-

alist before the war. The imbalance of the situation was immediately

4
apparent both in Ireland and America. The crisis over the nomination

of J.H. Campbell as Lord Chancellor seemed so threatening that Lord

Eustace Percy, a Conservative and a shrewd observer of American aff-

airs, in the Foreign Office, warned A.J. Balfour, newly appointed

First Lord of the Admiralty, against any lll-consldered appointments

of Irish Unionists because of the delicate nature of the Irlsh-Amerl-

can situation. At the beginning of

u

IBoyle to Redmond, 6 May 1915,

(N.L.I., Redmond Papers).

2Boyle to Redmond, 14 May 1915.(Ibld.)o

3Leslie, The Irish issue _-in ----its _American

4See Gwynn, Redmond,

I June 1915

the war many "responsible" Irish-

hum

and Boyle to Redmond, 14 May 1915

aspect, p. 183o

pp ~32-33; and Theodore Roosevelt to Redmond,
(N. L. I., Redmond Papers) o
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ted Wilson’s appeal for neutrality.

"shook them a little," Percy said.

inevitably shake them much more."
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had supported Redmond’s decision on the war or had suppor-

The postponement of home rule

"The Coalition Governlrent will

If these Irish-Amerlcans who had

backed Redmond,or who had remained neutral were to become too dis-

illusloned they might "come off the fence," and Join with the revol-

utlonary Irish and the Germans in keeping America out of the war and

obstructing the production of munitions. The situation, Percy con-

cluded, *’is really dangerous," and he warned Balfour that the party

leaders should consider "tactics" which would not further alienate

1
moderate Irish nationalists in the United States.    Certainly the

coalition government invited increased cynicism from Irish national-

2
Isis in America and Ireland.

Many American moderates felt that the home rule cause suffered

from the loss of a sympathetic newspaper. The defection of the Irish

World was of genuine importance because it meant that favourable home

rule news was not distributed and was replaced by the consistently

hostile views of the Gaelic American and then the Irish World. Furth-i II

ermore, by late 1914 the Chicago Tribune, which had regularly publish-

ed articles by T.P. O’Connor, terminated their contract with him; he

later wrote for an American news syndicate but in the meantime, another

3
link had been broken. As early as

L I l

ILord Eustace Percy to A.J. Balfour,

Papers, Add. MSS 49748, vol ixvl).

2Gwynn, Redmond, p. 433.

3Fyfe, T.P. O’Connor, pp 235-38.

autumn 1914 suggestions were made

i     i     m,, ,,,

6 June 1915 (B.M., Balfour
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to Redmond that several things could be done. Patrick Egan first

said that for ~’25 a month he could keep home rule Information before

the American press, but by December he wrote to Redmond’s secretary

that what was needed was a newspaper.1 Others noticed as well:

Edward J. Gallagher, editor of the Lowell Sun, told Redmond that there

was a need to revive the old UIL Bulletin in order to respond to the

German influence, and Michael J. Jordan, whose views of the problem

of trying to hold together the organization without favourable news=

paper coverage were similar to those of Egan and Gallagher, suggested

that the Sacred Heart Review might
L 1 I _ I~

be developed as a home rule paper. 2

Temporarily, Jordan thought articles from the Dublin Freemanes Journal

might be reprinted and distributed in the United States. At almost

the same time William Dillon cautiously inquired of W. Bourke Cockran

about the advisability of starting a newspaper to publish the home

rule positlon~ although he also queried whether such a publication

would be a breach of the neutrality that President Wilson had request-

3
ed.    By spring Egan was fearful that Patrick Ford, who had broken

with his brother Robert of the Irish World, might start a home rule

paper backed by Lord Northcllffe, outslde the control of the loyal

4
UIL members.

In the autumn of 1915 Rednond was roused to send Alderman Boyle

back to the United States for the purpose of raising money for a news-

Iwlth $I0,000 cash and $5000 later Egan felt he could start a new-

spaper in the United States which would give both the league and the
party full support. Egan to Redmond, 20 Oct. 1914, and Egan to T.J,
Hanna, 12 Dec. 1914 (N.L.I., Redmond Papers).

2Gallagher to Redmond, 2 Dec. 1914, and Jordan to Redmond, 31 Dec.

1914 (Ibld.).

3Dillon to Cockran, 4 Jan. 1915 (N.Y.P.L., Cockran Papers, box 18).

4Egan to T.J. Hanna, 7 May 1915 (N.L.I., Redmond Papers).



paper sympathetic to the home rule cause

Redmond suggested ¯

and the policy of the
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party.

that you ask our leading supporters to provide a
moderate sum of money which would be required to
start an Irish American weekly paper¯ produced in
high class style¯ to give the true facts¯ week by
week¯ with reference to the war, and more particu-
larly, with reference to events in Ireland.

Redmond was certain that such a paper would find a large reading pub-

lic among the loyal members of the UIL, and would in effect take up

Irish affairs where they had been left off in August 1914. If lead-

ing Irish-Americans could be convinced that this financial aid might

be the "last and crowning service" to be asked of them it would go

far in countering the effect of the anti-Redmond papers which, it was

then widely believed¯ were being distributed free across the country

by German money.1 Boyle came to the United States and raised money

so that, by early 1916, a small paper¯ Ireland, was founded. It was

edited by J.C. Walsh and assisted by Shane Leslie; following Redmond’s

suggestion¯ it was produced in a "high class style," in the hope of

appealing to a more respectable class of Irlsh-Amerlcans than had pre-

2vious Irish papers in the United States.    By March 1916 Leslie was

able to report to Redmond that the paper had the approval of Cardinal

Gibbons who had agreed to write an article for it. "In the growing

success of that paper¯" Leslie confidently asserted, "you will be

able to measure some of the influence and sympathy you still command

18).

I

IRedmond to Boyle,

li It I I ! I II I I I

13 Oct, 1915 (N.Y.P.L., Cockran Papers, box

2Leslie, The Irish issue i_~n it__~s American aspect, pp 181-82.
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here.’’I But the task of rebuilding the position of the constitu-

tional Irlsh-Amerlcan nationalists in the United States, after nearly

a year and a half of inaction, would take some time, as Leslie him-

2
self admitted.    Furthermore, the paper, in setting out to be the

vehicle of moderate opinion appealing to a sophisticated audience,

fell between several stools; it took the unspectacular middle way by

supporting Redmond, home rule and Irish participation in the war and

by opposing Germany in the war and revolutionary tactics in Ireland.

Within a few months of the first publication of Ireland the Easter
n _

rebellion drastically altered the Irish political situation and badly

compromised the prospects of the constitutional nationalists in cul-

tivating a body of

3
Irish-Amerlcans.

moderate, pro-Ally opinion among the community of

(iv)

The coincidence of World War I presented the revolutionary Irish-

American nationalists with the opportunity to reap the fruits of their

labours during the preceding twenty-five years. Through difficult

and discouraging times the Clan had struggled to keep alive the values

ILeslie to Redmond, 2 March 1916 (N.L.I., Redmond Papers).

2Leslie to Redmond, 6 March 1916 (Ibid.).

3Although there was some feeling among the embassy staff in Wash-

ington that Ireland was "too neutral to be of any great value, either

to the Allied or even to the Nationalist cause," both Spring Rice and

the Foreign Office were delighted by the progress that it seemed to

make. Their feelings were that more might be done immediately. Memo-

randum from the British Embassy, Washington (and Minutes) to F.O., I0

March 1916, and Memorandum from the British Embassy, Washington (and

Minutes), 27 March 1916 (P.R.O., F.O. 371/2793). Efforts to create
enthusiasm for the war among the Irlsh-Amerlcans through the publica-

tion of books on the exploits of Irish troops were probably not succ-

essful. See DL. MacDonagh, Th...~e Irish at the front (London, 1916) and

The Irish on the Somme (London, 1917), both with introductions by
amsusmmm ~ ~ s’ !

John Redmond.
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of revolutionary nationalism in Ireland and America, had worked to

create contain interests with the German-Amerlcan pressure groups, and

had plotted to prevent the United States from establishing closer rel-

atlons--not to mention an alliance--wlth Great Britain. After August

1914 events began to work in favour of the revolutionary natlonallsts"

the United States did not join England in the war but declared its

neutrality, the German-Americans and the German government were will-

ing to support Irish independence, and the revolutionary factions in

Ireland soon broke with Redmond. The revolutionary Irlsh-Amerlcan

nationalists had only to encourage the growing cynicism of the Irish

community in the United States about British good faith towards Ire-

land and RedL-~)nd’s competence as an Irish nationalist leader. This

was accomplished, in the absence of any effective contradiction from

the UIL, through continual public meetings, joint activities with the

German-American societies, the publication of anti-Britlsh and anti-

war propaganda, and finally through the founding of a broadly-based

revolutlonary nationalist organizatlon.

Events moved very swiftly after the war broke out; initially the

revolutionary Irish-American nationalists had two immediate objectives!

to dissociate themselves once again from Redmond, and to expand their

relationship with the organized German-Americans. Large public meet-

ings were held under the auspices of the Clan-na-Gael, the United

Irlsh-Amerlcan Societies, and other antl-home rule organizations. At

Celtlc Park in New York on 9 August some 10,000 Irlsh-Amerlcans gather-

ed to hear speeches repudiating Redmond’s action regarding the war and

denouncing the Parliamentary party; cheers were given for the Kaiser
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and German flags were carried by marching unlts.1 John Devoy and

Jeremiah A. O’Leary addressed a German meeting in Newark, on 14 Aug-

ust, attended by both Irish- and German-Amerlcans, where Irlsh-German

sentiments were expressed.2 On 20 August a New York German meeting

vowed itself to an alliance of Germany, Austria, and Ireland; and the

following day in Philadelphia Irlsh-Amerlcans condemned Redmond’s

pledge to defend Ireland from foreign Invaders.3 On 5 September a

meeting of St Louis Irlsh-Americans repudiated Redmond’s leadership;

and Germans attended and German and Polish dancers participated in an

Irlsh-Amerlcan fair at Philadelphia on the 7th, to raise money for the

Irish Volunteers. The United Irlsh-Amerlcan Societies of New York

declared that "Redmond is a British Imperialist and not an Irish Nat-

ionalist;" they promised to encourage Irlsh-German relations, to fight

British recruiting in Ireland, and to oppose American participation in

4
the war.    The national convention of the Clan-na-Gael, meeting in At-

lantic City on 27 September, not only repudiated Redmond, but said

that "Ireland must purge herself of the shame and disgrace of Redmond’s

treason...," and it also echoed a viewpoint recently expressed in the

Gaelic A merlcan, that Ireland’s best interests would be served "by

England’s defeat in this war.’’5 The New York Committee of the Irish

National Volunteer Fund held a large public meeting on 9 October to

protest against Redmond’s treason and to ratify the Irlsh-German alll-

1G._~A., 15 Aug. 1914.

2Ibid., 22 Aug.

3Ibld., 29 Aug.

4Ibido, 12 Sept.

5Ibid. t 3 Oct. 1914.

1914,

191&,

1914.
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ante resolution proposed by Jeremiah A. O’Leary; this resolution

attempted to define the proper position for Irlsh-Amerlcans in the

new situation: they were to be pro-lrlsh, pro-American, pro-German,

but ant i -Brl t i sh. 1

Similar meetings, devoted to expressions of sympathy for the

Germans in the war or to protest against Redmond and home rule in

Ireland or to denunciations of British imperialism and militarism

continued at the rate of several a week until the United States enter-

ed the war in April 1917. These meetings took place in Irish and Ger-

man centres throughout the country, although they were largely centred

in the major Irish connnunltles of the eastern seaboard. In 1915 and

1916 the emphasis of the meetings shifted slightly to include demands

that the United States not sell arms or make loans to the Allies and

that the United States maintain its foreign policy on the non-lnterven-

tionist course set by Washington and Jefferson to avoid entangling

2
alliances and European squabbles.

Redmond’s speech at Woodenbridge marked a turning point. Not

only did the Gaellc American rejoice at the

that the original

Redmond’s National

news from The O’Rahilly

Irish Volunteers founded by O’Neill had broken from

Volunteers, but the Clan-na-Gael promised to work

3
for their support in America. Furthermore

Redmond the support of the Irish World, but

the speech not only cost

it drove many leading

!

IG.A., 17 Oct. 1914.

2These meetings took place every week in some part of the country

and were sponsored either by the large national organizations or by

local groups; in either case they were fully reported in the Irish=

American press. For specific instances see G.__~A., 7 Nov. and 12 Dec.

1914; 30 Jan., 13 March, 12 June, 31 July, 28 Aug., and 2 Oct. 1915.

3G.A., 3 Oct. 1914o



Irlsh-Amerlcans away from constltutlonalis~

inent in New York league affairs, protested

and former mayor of

1
league. Michael Jo
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Dr Gertrude Kelly, prom-

against Redmondts action,

Syracuse James K. McGulre resigned from the

Ryan, who refused to say anything against Red-

mend in public, was reported gleefully in the Gaelic American as supp-

ortlng Germany in the war at a large Philadelphia meeting; and W°

Bourke Cockran let it be known that he disagreed with Redmond and that

he had not attended any of the recent meetings of the national execu-

2
tlve committee of the UIL of which he was a member. The new national

president of the AOH, Joseph HcLaughlln, published a letter in the

National Hibernian repudiating Redmond’s leadership of the Irish nat-
II I ¯ I it

3
ionallst movement.    Certainly Redn~nd’s speech had a demoralizing

effect on the rank and file, as well as on the leaders. Maurice

Donnelly, of Indianapolis, pointed out to both Joseph McGarrlty and

We Bourke Cockran that #’Some of the best men who were with Redmond

heretofore, are absolutely disgusted.’’4 In the opinion of Sir Roger

Casement the physical force people had effectively attracted most of

the Irlsh-Amerlcans; "fully 85% of them," he wrote to Mrs Alice Stop-

ford Green, were "dead against Redmond.’’5 The defection of these

Irlsh-Americans was welcomed by the Clan which laboured to fill the

Vacuum created by the UIL’s policy of waiting for the end of the war.

G.A.¯ 3 Oct. 1914.

2Ibid., 31 Oct. 1914.

3Cited in Ibid., 7 Nov. 1914,

4Donnelly to Cockran, 25 Sept. 1914

box 18).

5Casement to Mrs Green, 14 Sept. and

Green Papers, MSS I0,464/I0).

(N. Y. P. L., Cockran Papers,

II Oct. 1914 (N.L.I., A.S.



1Keating to Devoy, 7 Aug. and 7 Nov. 1914, Devoy’s

pp 465 and 469.
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There seems to have been some reluctance among Irish-Americans

to join forces with the Germans in the United States, with whom there

was a history of more bad feeling than co-operatlon. Even John T.

Keatlng indicated that there was some hesitation in the Chicago Clan

organization to move too quickly, but within a few months, and espec-

ially after Redmond’s recruiting activities, these misgivings dlmln-

1
Ished. Eight out of ten Irish=Americans were "for Germany & against

the Crown," Casement told Mrs Green on 14 September, and he further

mentioned that the ’*good will between Irishmen & Germans in this coun-

try has become fact & sure & will bear fruit."2 Almost a month later

Casement assured Mrs Green that the Irish and the Germans would hold

the United States out of the war by forming a new political party to

keep the country American and democratic rather than pro-Brltlsh and

3imperialistic.

In addition to these overt attempts to shape opinion through lar-

ge public meetings, the revolutionary leaders in the United States

took direct steps to implement a revolutionary policy through co-

operation with th% German government. Shortly after the opening of

the war, a special committee of the Clan-na-Gael met with the German

Ambassadort Count Johann yon Bernstorff, and members of his staff,

at a reception in the German Club in New York. The committee told

the ambassador that their revolutionary counterparts in Ireland in-

post-bag, i i,

2Casement to Mrs Green, 14 Sept, 1914 (N.L.I., A.S.

MSS I0,464/I0).

3Casement to Mrs Green, II Oct. 1914 (Ibid.).

Green Papers,
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tended during the course of the war to free Ireland from Great Brit-

ain by force of arms, but that at the moment there were few weapons

in Ireland and almost no trained officers. They told yon Bernstorff

that it would be in Germanyts interest to promote such a rebellion in

Ireland, by simply providing some arms and officers, because it would

weaken Britain and divert troops from France.I Von Bernstorff seemed

interested and,

elgn Office that

reaching some accomodatlon with the British,

with Irish wlshes....’’2 Sir Roger Casement

in fact, on 25 September 1914 cabled the German For-

if in their opinion there was no possibility of

"I recommend falling in

drafted a letter to the

Kaiser on behalf of the Clan, outlining the Irish situation, and pub-

lished a similar letter in both the American and Irish press.3 Case-

ment reported to Mrs Green, "We have made a pact of friendship here

in Amerlca--if Ireland at home will only keep to her own green fields,

,4attend to her own business, keep her volunteers in Ireland....     Of

course, Casement also negotiated, through the German embassy, his own

clandestine mission to create an Irish brigade from among German pris-

oners; subsequent news of the brigade and of the attempts by the Brlt-

ish Consul in Christiania to capture Casement were fully publicized in

5
the Gaelic American.i

The Clan as well as the Germans attempted to manipulate the

II I I l i i l i

IDevoy, Recpllectlons of a_~n Irish rebel, p. 403.

2Documents
429t p. 3.

relative---t° ----the ------Sinn ------Fein movement ~md 1108.7, xxlx,

3Devoy, op. cir., pp 404-06; Reid,----The ----man .----fr°m .__New York, pp 188-

89; Gwynn, Th...~e llf_._~e and death of Roger Casement, pp 251-52.

4Casement to Mrs Green, ii Oct. 1914 (N.L.I., A.S. Green Papers,

MSS I0,464110).

5See Ward, Ireland an__~dAnglo-Amerlcan relations, pp 75-76.
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labour situation in the United States. The arrival of James Larkin

in America in November 1914 presented both the Clan and the Socialists

with a dynamic, popular, and persuasive figure who travelled through-

out much of the country on behalf of those organizations attacking

Redmond and home rule and preaching revolutionary Irish nationalism

and socialism. Although Larkln and Devoy did not agree on socialism,

their views on many Irish matters--especlally Redmond and the Irish

Parliamentary party--were similar enough to allow them to Join forces.

Larkln, who opposed the war for soclallst reasons, worked to create

labour strife among Irlsh-American workers in the munitions industry

and among the stevedores loading ships bound for Allied ports; in

fact he was offered a regular salary from the German agent Captain Carl

Boy-Ed, which he turned down.I Captain Franz yon Rlntelen, Indepen-

dent of the German Embassy staff, recruited Irish-Amerlcan labourers

to place bombs on freighters carrying munitions to Britain and paid

Irlsh-Amerlcan

2
er pay.

dock-workers, handling explosives, to strike for high-

As a result of these several Irlsh-German activities, projects

I I II I I l ,, ¯ ¯    ,, ~ m [

ILarkln, James Larkin, pp 187-94. Larkin was bitterly resented

by the UIL. Dr Jol%n G. Coyle told Redmond that Larkln received "prac-
tically no attention here," although he was clearly concerned; Coyle
thought that the Clan and the Socialists were unlikely to sponsor Lar-
kin and that the money must be coming from either the Germans or the
Unionists. Coyle to Redmond, 18 Dec. 1914 (N.L.I., Redmond Papers).
In the opinion of the British Consul-General in Boston, Larkln was ma-
king "seditious" speeches and was a danger. Leay to Grey, 1 March
1915 (P.R.O., F.O. 371/2585). Casement opposed Larkin also and attem-
pted from Germany to warn Devoy that "Support of Larkin entails loss

of sympathy in many quarters of Ireland." Documents relative to the
Sinn Feln movement, p. 6.

180.

2F. yon Rintelen, The dark invader (London, 1933), pp 166-67 and
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were undertaken to open direct communication with Ireland and Germany.

Dr Patrick McCartan was sent back to Ireland in early September with

~12000 for the IRB and with information and documents for Tom Clarke

and the Supreme Council about Clan conversations with the Germans and

about Casement’s plans to create an Irish brigade in Germany.1 Diar-

muld Lynch remained in America as the representative of the IRB to

attend the national convention of the Clan-na-Gael on 27 September at

Atlantic City where he met officially with the Revolutionary Direct-

ory (Devoy, Keating, and McGarrity) and with the Committee on Foreign

Relations. The people with whom he spoke continued to place their

confidence in the Irish organization and sent Lynch back to Ireland

in early November with A@2000 for the IRB, although they were alarmed

2
to learn that the IRB numbered only about 2000 members. Messages

were sent to Germany, elaborating on the talks with yon Bernstorff,

through Michael Francis Doyle, a Philadelphia lawyer going to Holland

for the Department of State and through John Kenny, who presented

documents to the Chancellor and then returned to the United States by

way of Ireland where he informed Tom Clarke of the details on the

3
Irlsh-German collaboration. The following year communications with

the IRB were maintained through Sean T. O’Kelly and Dr McCartan who

were sent as envoys to work on plans with the Clan for an alliance

with Germany, to explain the position of the Supreme Council, and to

ItIExtracts from the

Two, Clogher Re c., v, no.

2
Lynch, The I.R.B. and th..~e 191__6 insurrection, p.

3Devoy, Rec011ections of an Irish rebel, p. 40&o

papers of the late Dr Patrick McCartan," Part
2 (1964), pp 190-91o

24.
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bring important information back to Ireland.1 Regular communications

and the transportation of funds were carried by Tommy O’Connor who

served as an IRB messenger while working on a British White Star

2passenger ship.

Shortly after the outbreak of the war, the Irish element in the

United States initiated a campaign to influence American opinion in

favour of Irish independence or at least in opposition to Great Brit-

ain and the war. This campaign was undertaken because of the feeling

that the American press was generally pro-Brltish and that the British

government was spending enormous amounts on propaganda to win neutral

American support for their side in the war. Some Irish pamphlets

were distributed in the United States: the Bodes,own series and

Tracts for the times were given considerable circulation, especially

Pearse’s "From a hermitage" and "Ghosts" and The O’Rahilly’s "The

secret history of the Irish Volunteers.’’3 Casement had several of

his newspaper articles collected and published in 1915 as a pamphlet,

"The crime against Europe: a possible outcome of the war of 191/4.’’/4

Such items by Shaemus O’Sheel (published under the name of "An Irish-

American") as ,~rbe catechism of Balaam, Jr." and "A trip through head-

line land" were published in 1915 and used Ireland as an example of

ILeRoux, To_._mm Clarke                ___and --.-the iIrish freedom movement, p. 154; and

P. Beaslal, Nlchael Collins and the makin~ of a new Ireland (London,
1926), pp 57-58.

2Devoy, Recollections of an Irish... rebel, p. ~59.

3p.H. Pearse, "From a hermitage," Bodes,own series, no. 2 (Dublin,

1915); P.H. Pearse, "Ghosts," Tracts for the times, no. I0 (Dublin,
1916); and The O’Rahilly, "The secret history of the Irish Volunteers,"

Tracts for the times, no. 3 (Dublin, 1915).

4Sir R. Casement, "The crime against Europe: a possible outcome

of the war of 1914" (Philadelphia, 1915).
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British misrule and attacked British diplomacy as the cause of the

1
war.    Jeremiah A. O’Leary directed the American Truth Society, the

most Irlsh-orlentated of several antl-Brltish organizations to spring

up in America In 1915, which carried on a bitter campaign against

Great Britain and in favour of the Germans. It published "The revel-

ations of an American citizen In the British army," by Daniel A.

Wallace, an account of an American who was tricked into joining the

British army, where was treated very badly, sent to France and

2Turkey, and finally rescued by the American Consul in Alexandria.

OILeary himself published such volumes as "The conquest of the United

States," which complained of British propaganda in America, and "The

fable of John Bull" which cast Britain as the villain in American

3hl story.

Such books as Frank Koester’s The lies of the Allies (with an

introduction by O’Leary), Edward A. Steiner’s The confession of _a

hyphenated American, and S. Ivor Stephen’s (Stephen Ivor Szinnyey,

pseud,) Neutrallty all attacked Great Britain in the war and touched

on Ireland in some way to show the hypocrisy of Britain’s defence of

small nations, of the impartiality of the Irlsh-American press, or

] i I I I II

IAn Irish-Amerlcan ~ha~mus O’Shee_lT, "The catechism of B alaam,

Jr.," _(New York,, 1915_); and by the author of "The catechism of Balaam,

Jr." ~Shaemus O’Sheel/, A trip through headline land" (New York,

1915). "The catechism of Balaam, Jr." was estimated to have had a
circulation of 300,000 copies and to have been translated into several

languages. U.S. Congress, Senate, Subcormmittee of the Judiciary Comm-

ittee, Hearings on brewing and liquor interests and German propaganda,

65th Congress, 3rd Session (Washington, 1919), p. 1426.

2D.A. Wallace, "The

British army" (New York,

revelations of an American citizen in the

1916).

3American Truth Society, "The conquest of the United States" (New

York, ca. 1915); J.A. O’Leary, "The fable of John Bull" (New York,

1916).
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the effect of the Irish question on American ltfeo1
British versus

--

German imperialism, published anonymously, attempted to show how

British Imperlallsm as seen in Ireland’s case was crushing and cen-

2trallzed while the German empire was liberal and federal In nature.

Two of the most widely read books which dealt with Ireland were those

written by the former mayor of Syracuse, New York, James K. McGulre,

The ~ the Kaiser and Irish freedom and What could Germany do for

Ireland?; NcGulre promoted sympathy for Germany among the Irish-

Americans and argued that an Irish-German alliance would guarantee

successful independence from Great Brltaln.3 In spite of these and

other similar attempts to woo public opinion in the United States, T.

St John Gaffney, former American Consul In Munich, returned to find

that "Popular opinion had become demoralized under the influence of a

press corrupted by the munitions traffic and the flnanclal interests

which had already begun to realize the gigantic profits to be made

.4out of the war,     In short, the climate of opinion In the United

States in late 1915 was pro-Ally, although many Irish-Amerlcans had

joined ranks in the German cause,

It seems clear that by the end of that year a large segment of

the Irlsh-Amerlcan community had been drawn to revolutlonary and pro-

German ideas, rejecting their earlier constitutional and British home

II ||1 I I I II

1F. Koester, The lies of the Allies (New York, 1916); E.A. Stein-

er, The confesslon of ~ hyphenated American (New York, 1916); and S.
I. Stephen ~Stephen Ivor Szlnnyey, pseudA/, Neutrality (Chicago, 1916).

2Brltish ver.sus German imperialism (New York, ca. 1915).

3j.K. McGuire, Th_._ee King,__the Kaiser    __and Irish freedom (New York,

1915); and J.g. McGulre, Wha....~t could Germany do for Ireland? (New York,
1916)o

4Gaffney, Breakin~ the silence, p. 144.
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rule notions. This sentiment was still largely unorganized, although

it ~ertalnly had ample publicity from the Gaelic American and the Irish

World, and it was of course very much nurtured by the Clan-na-Gael.

The Clan, however, was a relatively small secret organization, and the

Irish-American press, while it reached a large audience, was not a

systematic means of marshalling popular feelings. What was needed was

a new Irish nationalist organization, with an unmistakable mandate to

speak for the Irish in America in order to refute any allegations that

most of the Irlsh-Americans were still loyal to Redmond and home rule.

After some discussion within the Clan leadership the decision was made

Ito hold an Irish Race Convention in New York on 4 and 5 March 1916.

Over the signature of 350 well-known Irlsh-Amerlcan leaders an invit-

ation was sent out on 8 February inviting some 2300 reliable Irish=

Americans from all parts of the United States to attend.2 It stated

the general purposes of the convention and those invited were expected

to sign their names in agreement before they were permitted to attend.

As Joseph McLaughlin, Congressman from New Jersey, president of the

#&OH, and managing editor of the National Hibernian, told Devoy, "Rest

assured, I am strongly opposed to admitting any but those whose sent-

iments are in accord with ours. The Convention will neither be the

time nor the place to argue who is right, or who is wrong. We’re

I ¯ I I II I l

IMcGinn to Devoy, 12 Oct. 1915, Devoy’s post-bag, li, pp 480-81;
Documents relative t_o.o the Slnn Feln moyement, p. 9; and Tansill, Amer-
Ic_~a and..--the fight                _-_.f°r Irish freedom, p. 188.

%he convention probably was not as representative of all Irish-

Americans as was claimed. G._.~A., II March 1916; and J.J. Splaln in Th__~e
voice of Ireland, ed. W.G. Fltz-Gerald, (Dublin, 1924), p. 228.
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rlghtt and let the other fellows keep away."l

The convention founded the Friends of Irish Freedom, which for

the next decade served as one of the leading broadly-based, revolut-

ionary Irlsh-Amerlcan organizations, whose objective was the foster-

Ing of "Any movement that: will tend to brine about the Natlonal Inde-

pendence of Ireland.,2 Victor Herbert, the composer and grandson of

Samuel Lover, was elected president, Thomas Hughes Kelly, treasurer,

and John D. Moore, secretary; as Tansill has pointed out~ the organl-

zat:ion was dominated by the Clan, and in fact It could be said that

the FOIF was t:he popular and national auxiliary of the Clan.3 It: was

not oath-bound9 did not take up clandestine activities, and it did

allow women members; if: in fact made considerable efforts to Include

as many members as possible, even to the extent of providing for

t~assoclate" membership for small groups which preferred to maintain

their affiliation with some other organization. The work of creating

local chapters and raising

also made a Declaration of

that Amerleats rights be preserved against Great Britaln9 that Irish-

men not: be expected t:o fight for England, that Ireland be made Indep-

endent9 and be guaranteed a voice in the making of peace at the end

[ I I II I

IMcLaughlln to Devoy, 21 Feb° 1916 (N.L. Io, Devoy Papers,

and Appeal re Irish Race Conventlon~ 1916 (Ibld°, box Misc.).

2Cited In Tansill~ America and th,~e fight             _-,-f°r Irish freedom, p. 1

89,

3Ibld.; and Documents relative t._oo_--_the _.---Sinn ._---Fein movement, p. 9.

All of the national officers were Clan members, 15 of the 17 members

of the executive commlt:tee were members of the Clan,

4G,_~A., I April 1916.

of funds began at once.4 The convention

Principles and Policy which included demands

Ill

box M) ;
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of the war.I Though the coming rebellion was, according to Devoy,

known only to four men in the United States, in retrospect it seems

clear that the convention and the creation of the FOIF were attempts

to prepare the Irish-American public for the rising. Certalnly on

the strength of the mandate given by the convention, constitutional-

Ism was publicly rejected and a new basis was laid for revolutionary

agitation.

Although the Irish Race Convention was applauded by such Irish-

American newspapers as the I°rlsh World and the Gaelic American, as

well as the New York Evening Nail and William Randolph Hearst’s paper

the New York American, it was not without its critics. The new Red-

mondite paper Ireland of course thought that the convention was ill-

advised and had been the blatant tool of the Germans inasmuch as it

had opposed the policies of all except Germany, and "It was hostile

to the people of Ireland whose deliberate policy was deliberately

condemned.’’2 The New York Herald observed on the second day of the

convention that it was understandable that some Irishmen could be

lured by the Germans into thinking that "Prussian rule would benefit

Ireland, but that any sane Irishman should believe such nonsense is

Incredlble.’’3 The Irish people were united behind Redmond in supp-

ort of the war, maintained the Brooklyn Citlzen, and the convention

was "at variance with Ireland’s elected representatives’~ The New

IDevoy, Recollecti0ns of an Irish rebel, pp 451-57; G.A., II

March 1916.

2Lit. D=qi~., lii, no. 12 (18 March 1916), p. 703.
to Redmond, 6 March 1916 (N.L.I., Redmond Papers).

Also see Leslie

3New York Herald, 5 March 1916.

4Brooklyn Citizen, 6 March 1916.
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York Tribune said that the convention was a "clownish performance"

and that most Irishmen were "humiliated" by this "impudent set of

upstarts who have no authority whatever to express the sentiments of

Irlsllmen at home.’’I The Literary ~ condemned the convention as

an embarrassment to American foreign policy at a critical moment and

it quoted Supreme Court Justice John Ford, who refused to attend,

because he was "so fully occupied Just now trying to be a faithful

American citizen" that he hsd "no time for consideration of the for-

tunes of any other country, except to sympathize wlth the unfortunate

peoples afflicted by the unspeakable horrors of the European War.’’2

Needless to say the convention was of some concern to the British

Embassy which sent a full report to London, including news clippings

and documents, but the Foreign Office offered no proposals for coping

with the situation. As Robert Sperllng suggested in a Minute on 24

March 1916, "When Sinn Felners are allowed to ’practice street fight-

ing’ in Irish towns we can hardly

sort in the U.S."3

t

1Lit. Dig., lti, no. 12 (18

2Ibid., p. 703.

be surprised at proceedings of this

(P, R. O.,

u I

March 1916), p. 702.

3Memorandum from Washington to F.O.t i0 March 1916 and Minutes

F.O, 371/2793),
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CHAPTER III

191~6.----AND ---ITS AFTERMATH

!916..1917

The Irish rebellion in 1916 caught the American public very much

by surprise9 as it did almost everyone else~ despite the conspicuous

activity in early 1915 of the revolutionary Irish-Americans and their

co-operation with the German-Americans. Americans in general had been

preoccupied with the growing crisis between Hexico and the United

States and with the war in Europe--speciflcally with the exchange of

diplomatic notes between Germany and the Wilson administration over

the Sussex affair and also with the battle of Verdun. Home Rule and

Ulster~ which had aroused considerable interest in 191&9 had been

ignored once Ireland seemed to rally behind the war effort and once

the crisis of clvil war was averted. Although there were exceptions,

native American opinion was predlctable enough" it disllked the reb-

ellion but tended to be shocked by the subsequent executions and dis°

gusted by the British governmentts blunderings with home rule~ Casem-

entts execution9 and the Irish*American relief efforts. Irish-

~merican opinion of course was more involved~ intense~ and sustained,

and although there was great diversity among the Irish-Americans they

shared a perspective on the Irish question Chat native Americans did

not. Never%heless from at least May until August there was a general

agreement within the country about the heavy-handedness of the Brit-

ish. This temporary coalition of several elements in American society

during 1916 posed a serious threat which Spring Rice and the Wilson

government, for different reasons9 recognized9 even if the British

government did not. The result was that opinion on the Irish question
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had reached such an intensity that it could no longer be ignored or

forgotten,

(1)

The first reports of any disturbances in Ireland to reach the

United States were published in the TUesday, 25 April 1916, newspapers

noting very briefly that Sir Roger Casement, who had gone from Germany

to Ireland in a submarine, had been captured and that a ship carrying

arms had been sunk°1 Papers which went to press later on Tuesday,

such as the Chicago Tribune, published slightly larger and more

speculative articles, although these contained little more informa-

2
tton. In fact it appears that so little information reached the

United States by the regular channels that the Christian Sclence lqon_~-

itor speculated on the following day that the cable linking England

3
and America might have been cut. Nonetheless on Wednesday sufficient

details had arrived to enable the Washington Pos___tt to report that

fighting had broken out in Dublin between elements of the "Sinn Fein

Society" and government troops and that serious fighting had centred

on Stephen’s
4

Green and the General Post Office. The Christian Sci-
=    ’

Isee N.ytT..., New York World, and Washington Post, 25 April

The New York World had only a small article on page two.
I

1916.

2Chicago Tribune, 25 April 1916. The T.r.ibune published leaders
reading, "FOIL GERMAN-IRISH PLOTt" and suggested that Ireland might

have been invaded and in a state of rebellion.

3C.S.M., 26 April 1916. American newspapers were further hamp-

ered in obtaining news about the rising in Dublin because they had no
correspondents there and had to send their London reporters to Ireland
especially; the first travelled with the Irish Chief Secretary, Augus-
tine Birrell on a British destroyer and arrived in Dublin on Saturday~
29 April, cabling articles which appeared in the American press on

Monday, I May. See C.S.M., I May 1916.

4Washington Post, 26 April 1916.
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ence Monitor

riot," and the New York World ran a leader:

qUELLED" IRELAND ELSENHERE IS QUIET."I The

commented that the disturbances were "little more than a

"UPRISING IN DUBLIN

deduction seemed to be

that Casement had come to Ireland to lead a rebelliont ~Jt that he

had been captured and an abortive insurrection in Dublin had been

successfully suppressed by British forces, By the end of the week

American newspapers were able to print considerably fuller stories of

what had taken place in Irelandt and some at least admitted that the

rebellion was larger then was first reported.2 Meanwhile, however,

in lieu of more concrete information, the New York Norld published an

article on Casement written in Berlin by the German-American news-

paperman Franz Hugo Krebs (dated 18 Idarch) while the Washington Pos~

had several short biographical sketches of some of the known leaders

3
and an analysis of the rebellion by Padraic Colum. The Chicago Trib-

une published interviews with leading Chicago Irish-Americans, most

1C.S.l~t 26 April 1916; and New York Norld, 26 April 1916.

2Washington Postt 28 April 1916.

3New York Norld, 26 April 1916; and Washington Post, 30 April

1916.



Iof whom condemned the rising as a betrayal,

Ihitially the major American newspapers denounced the rising
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outright in their editorials. Casement was regarded as the leader

of the rebellion and he along with the Germans and Irish-Amerlcans

was blamed for all the 1:roubles it brought, 2
While the New York Times

_ i

and the Washington Pos.._~t thought Casement was mad, they agreed with

the New York World that there was some irony in the situation--that

Casementts treason was not terribly different from that of Carson9

then a member of the government, or General Sir John French, comman-

3
der-in-chief in Ireland. The rebellion itself was both foolish and

IChicago Tribune, 26 April 1916, and Boston Transcrlr~, cited in
Lit. Di~., lii, no. 19 (6 May 1916), pp 1263-64. Two very interesting
and helpful articles have recently been published which work to anal-
yse the American reaction to the rebellion in 1916: D.M. Tucker,
"Some American responses to the Easter rebellion, 1916," The Historl-
an, xxix (Aug. 1967)9 pp 605-18, and OoD. Edwards, "American aspects
of the Rising," and "Appendix II~ press reaction to the Rising in gen-
eral," O.D. Edwards and F. Pyle (ed.), 1916 th__~ Easter Rising (London,
1968). Tuckerls article is based on newspapers and journals and is
very helpful for his analysis of the views of such journals as the
Masses, the Ne__~w RelmJblic and the Nation; his classification of various
newspapers as "liberal" or "anglophile," while perhaps valid for their
policy on the war, seems a bit arbitrary when applied to the Irish reb-
ell~on. In noting the attempts to support or oppose the Irish rebel-
lion by historical analogies with the American Revolution and the
American Civil War, Tucker has raised a theme which was even more
fully discussed after the war. Edwards’s essay is more far-reachlng;
he attempts to put. Irish-American nationalism into a historical con-
text as well as to show what impact the rising had on American domes-
tic and foreign affairs. To do this he relies not only on published
materialst but also on previously untouched consular reports in the
National Archives. "Appendix If" illustrates some of the confusion in
t:he American press as to what had happened during the rising.

2New York World, 26 and 30 April 1916; N.Y°T., 2 May 1916; and

C~.~tM., 2 May 1916.

3N.Y.T, 9 26 April and 3 May 1916; Washington Post, 26 April 1916;

and New York World, 27 April 1916.
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futile, wrote the Chicago Tribune and the New York World; it weakened

John Redmond as the Phoenix Park n~rders had Parnell and it played

into the hands of the ~ories and Unionists, noted the Christian Sci-

ence ~Mon!tor and the New York World.
1

The New York Times, although

occasionally revealing considerable insight into the situation, did

tend to resort to the ethnic bias by suggesting that it was in an

Irlshman~s character to rebel for an ideal even if he had the sub-

stance, home rule; indeed the Irish rebels were "like forward child-

heavier penalties of

papers regarded the

ren, causing untold annoyance to others, but themselves suffering the

misbehavior.’’2 Broadly speaking the American

rising as foolish and misguided (in large part

inspired by the Germans and the contemptible Irish-American revolut-

ionaries safe in the United States) and they hoped that, in view of

the conspicuous loyalty of the majority in Ireland, the British gov-

ernment would heed the lessons of South Africa and deal with both

3
Ireland and the rebels in a lenient and generous manner. The liberal

journals, like the Ne_._ww Republic and the Nation, opposed the rising and

thought it senseless, but were bitter in their condemnation of the

INew York World, 26 April 1916; Chicago Tribune, 2 May 1916; and

C,S,M., 2 Hay 1916o

2N~Y~T., 29 April and 2 May 1916; in this view they were Joined

in part by the C.S.M., 29 April 1916o

3See the above and also, New York Eve_~ Mail, 28 April

Chicago Tribune, 28 April 1916, Washington Post, 2 May 1916,
D~., lii, no. 19 (6 May 1916), pp 1263-65.
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News of the executions of the leaders of the rebellion and sev-

era1 innocent people provoked strong criticism of the British govern-

men, by many of the editors of American newspapers which were often

regarded as anglophlle in policy. Perhaps one of the most critical

was the New York World which first commented that the executions

2
served "no good purpose" and just created bltterness in Ireland. As

the executions continued the World appealed to the government to fol-

low Redmond’s advice at Westminster and expressed the hope that the

"flurry of British frlghtfulness is over"; the following day the edit-

ors said the rebels should be treated as belligerents as the United

3
States had done during the Civil War and the British in the BOer War.

The next week the World was even more scathing*

If even now we can be sure what has happened,
sixteen men have been kllled in cold blood for
deeds llke those that were forgiven De Wet.
One was slain for ’murder’ which calls for pub-
lic trial ~homas Ken-T. The shooting of ano-
ther seems to Mr. Asquith himself ’an inexcus-
able act’ ~kefflngto_n/. Are there to be more?
Are the ’rivers of blood’ at last dammed?G

1Tucker discusses brlefly the split in the staff of the New

Republlc between Francis Hackett, an Irish-American with strong nat-
ionalist sympathies, and Walter Llppmann and Herbert Croly, who felt
that Britain should not be weakened during the war. Tucker, "Some
American responses to the Easter rebellion, 1916," Th_~e Historian,
xxix (Aug. 1967), pp 612-13.

2New York World., 6 May 1916.

3Ibid.9 9 and 10 Flay 1916.

4New York World, 13 May 1916. Tucker regards the New York World

as "anglophile" in its outlook in spite of this criticism of British
policy. Tucker, op. cit. t p. 609. The World later published a damn-
Ing editorial, of the government’s handling of the Colthurst case.
New York World, 8 June 1916.



The Washington Pos__.~t came

beginnings arguing that,
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out strongly against the executions from the

It is no exaggeration to say that a shock
went around the civilized world when it was
learned that Patrick H. Pearse and the
other leaders of the Irish revolt had been
tried by drumhead court-martlal ~ found
guilty and sentenced in a trice and shot
at sunrise against a wall of Dublin castle.

Such action was "hasty9 ill-considered and unstatesmanlikeg" espec-

lally when compared to the action taken against Carson or the Boer

leaders or even Colonel Arthur Lynch9 and it would be a source of fur-

l
ure acrimony. The Chicago Tribune asserted that the British were

within their legal rights in the executions but that they were mis-

taken to carry out the penalties; really, it said, the rebellion was

2
not as dangerous as the recent labour strikes. The New York Times

and the Des Hoines Capital seemed to agree that there was little else

the British could do but it was certain that the executions would

3
create martyrs and win undeserved sympathy. Even the Christian Sci-j              H J l

enc~e Honitor, certainly one of the American newspapers least sympathe-

tic t:o the rebelllon, thought that: the executions were ill-advised

because the Irish temperament--unrealistic and provincial at best--

would never understand and would subsequently romantlclse the rebel-

II

IWashington Post, 7 Hay 1916.

2Chicago Tribune, 5 Hay 1916.

3N~y.T., 4 Hay 1916; and Des Hoines Capital,

Tribune, 11 Hay 1916.

cited in the Chicago



llon it currently deplored.

The private opinion of native Americans, although less system-

atic than the press, followed a similar pattern: unsympathetic to

the rebellion but startled by the executions. J.H. Kellogg, a close

correspondent of Sir Horace Plunkett, wrote on 27 April that he was

"shocked" to learn of the rebe11Ion and thought it pitiful that "so

many people should be willing to accept the guidance of an insane

leader ~asement_7.’’2 Charles McCarthy expressed his "extreme regret"

to Plunkett about the rising and said that he had first concluded

that it was the work of Larkin’s followers but understood now that

there was "a literati element to it." McCarthy commented on the

executions, however, that,

at the present time there is a great indigna-
tion all over America at the killing of so
many of the men who are in the rebellion.
America, in general, looks upon them as mis-
guided n~n, and of course you know we have
certain traditions here which come down from
our own rebellion. Everyone in this country
has been glad that Jefferson Davis and other

1C.S,H., 6, 13, and 26 ~lay 1916. The Monitor seemed Irresistibly

drawn to discussing the rebellion, and in fact on 16 May 1916 publish-
ed a fairly comprehensive summary of the rising, complete with facsim-
ile reproductions of the Proclamation and the proposed postage stamps

for the republic. C:S.M., !6 May 1916. The Literary DigesH noted the
unanimity of American editors in disapproving of the executions as well
as the rising. Lit. Di~., lii, no. 20 (13 May 1916), p. 1355. Later

in the summer, after first impressions had already been made, the July
issue of the radical Journal the Masses featured articles by Louise
Bryantt James Larkin, and the editor Arturo Giovannitti praising and
explaining the rebellion. See Tucker, "Some American responses to the
Easter rebellion, 1916," Th_~e Historian, xxix (Aug. 1967), pp 607-09.
By November the liberal pacifist Roland Hugins, in a book discussing
the termination of the war, wrote that British greed and hypocrisy had
driven Ireland into revolt and that England had robbed Ireland of her
IIeconomic and political liberty." R. Hugins, The possible ~ (New
York, 1916)t p. 156.

2j.H. Kellogg to Plunkett,

Foundation, Plunkett Papers).
27 April and 21 May 1916 (Plunkett
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1
leaders of the rebellion were not killed.

Plunkett was told by A, Lawrence Lowell that the rising was a "trag-

edy" and that Americans could not understand how the British govern-

men, could have been so ill-informed as to allow it to take place,

Both in May and again in July Lowell lamented the executionst ’To us

here it seems that the executions of the Sinn Feiners after surrender

was a mistake."2 Nicholas Hurray Butler9 the Columbia University don,

thought it incomprehensible that the rebels were able to obtain supp-

ort: from German and Amorican sources seemingly without the knowledge

of the government; Butler wrote Lord Bryce that the rebellion was "de-

plorable" and that he was

suppressed. ,,3 Bryce was

"only too grateful that: it was so speedily

also told by Seth Low, the New York educator

and reformer, who was "distressed" by the rebellion, that his Irish-

American informants told him that while the executions had "disturbed"

many Irishmen in New York the vast majority still supported Redmond and

4
home rule. Few were as optimistic as this, although Willard Straight,

patron of the Ne_._ww Republic magazine and former advisor for the State

Department, told Bryce that by 21 June the "general public" had been

distracted by the presidential election in America. Straight comment-

ed that in Hay the executions had excited a considerable amount of

criticisms his cautious analysis was that Americans thought "your

1HcCarthy to Plunkett, I0 Hay 1916 (Wisconsin State Historical

Society, HcCarthy Papers, KU, box 27).

2Lowell to Plunkett, 13 Hay and 5 July 1916

l:ion, Plunkett Papers).

3BUtler to Kryce, 13 Hay 1916

262).

4Low �o Bryce, 20 Hay 1916 (Ibid., vol.

(Plunkett Founda-

7, fol. 331).

(BodI., Bryce Papers, vol. 3, fol.
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authorities had endeavoured to make up for past weakness and incompe-

tence by sudden and unnecessary severlty."l But Bryce was further

assured by one friend that intelligent Americans were supporting Eng-

land in spite of the Irish question because Great Britain was fight-

Ing America’s battle in Europe.2 Moreton Frewen was told that, "The

last Irish outbreak has alienated the sympathies of many people here

from the Irish cause,"3 One of the most moving expressions of priv-

ate concern was the letter of William Dean Howells) then aging but

still one of the leadlng literary figures in America, to the New York

Nation. Howells thought that the executions were acts of "vengeance"

which dramatized England’s failure in Ireland and undermined the great

4
cause Britain served in the war, In New York the poet Eleanor Rogers

Cox organized a "Poets’s Meeting" in Central Park to express sympathy

for Pearse) MacDonagh and Plunkett; it was a successful event which

drew the participation of Edwin Markham, Margaret Widdemer) Louis Un-

termeyer) and many others who recited poems in memory of the Irish

5
leaders,

The role of Germany

nat i ve Americans who

and feared German

in the rebellion was an explosive issue to

were predisposed to support the Allies in the war

Istraight to Bryce,

fol. 155).

2Dr W.T. Sullivan to

3R.M. Stuart

intrigue in the United States and Mexico,

I

21 June 1916 (Bodl.) Bryce Papers,

The New

vol. 19,

Bryce, 7 July 1916 (Ibid.) fol. 194).

Wortley to Frewen) 2 May 1916 (L.C., Frewen Papers,

box 46),

4New York Nation,

5j. Kilmer, Poems,

York) 1918), i) p° 77.

18 May 1916.

essays an__~d letters, ed. R.C. Holliday (New



York World had observed that "An Irish rebellion9 made in Germany,

not likcly to get very far," certainly not among native Americans.

Several newspapers had damned the Germans for assisting the Irish

rebels in their folly. Bainbridge Colby, the New York liberal and
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is

1

future Secretary of State, was willing to speak publicly in support

of the Irish rebellion~ but he disengaged himself from Irish-American

organizatlons when he became

2
New York protest meetings.

suspicious of Irish-German collusion in

Other native Americans hoped to use the

Irish rebellion as a weapon with which to weaken the German movement

in the United States. By sheer chance the American journalist and

author A1~hur Bullard was the guest of Sir Horace Plunkett in Dublin

during the rebelliono Upon returning to London Bullard, with the

assistance of Sir Basil Ho Thompson of Scotland Yard, wrote to both

E.M. House and Plunkett outlining a plan to reveal how the Germans

had "cynically fooled the Irish" by using the rebellion as a trick to

"divert to Ireland British troops which would otherwise have gone to

Flanderso"3 Casementts confession to Thompson that the Germans had

"let him down" led Bullard and Thompson to believe that the Irish had

I L I I |llI I

INew York World, 26 April

2See Colby to Judge D.F.

box 2).

1916.

Cohalan, 20 May 1916 (L.C., Colby Papers,

3Bullard to House9 1 May 1916 (Bodl., Nathan Papers, VOlo 477)o

Bullard~ notwithstanding his desire to break down the Irish-German
alliance in the United States, had been shocked by the British hand-
ling of the Irish rebellion. He wrote E°M. House that "everything for
which British Liberalism has stood, as contrasted to Prussian Junker-
lsm, has been brushed away°" Bullard to House, 23 May 1916, cited in

A.S. Ltnkp Wilson: campaigns for progressivism and a~ 1916-19!7
(Princeton, 1965)~ p. 13o
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1
expected greater German assistance. "If the Clan-na-Gael could be

convinced that the Germans had tricked them this partnership Brlsh

and Germa_n7 would be destroyed~" Bullard told House; they also felt

that this might prove to be the key to German intrigue in Mexico and

2
India as well, Plunkett Joined in enthuslastically9 writing letters

3
to his American friends and talking with military leaders in Dublin,

The projectt though inconcluslve9 was an indication of the hostility

4
with which some Americans viewed Irish-German co-operation,

Perhaps more important than these comments by leading native Amer-

icans were the views of E.I~ House and Theodore Roosevelt~ who were

closer to those in power, House~ President Wilsonls confidential ad-

visor on foreign affairst had written to Plunkett on 25 April~ although

presumably before he learned of the rising~ that he had been talking

with Lloyd George in early 1916 about the Irish question and had been

assured that Lloyd George was IIearnestly trying to work out some solu-

tion,II The Irish question tthas now become9I° House noted slgnificantly~

Oalmost as much of a political issue in America as in England,"5 A

month and a half after the rising~ on 16 June9 House made a more caut-

ious observation at the request of Plunkett"

IThompson to Plunkett9 1 May 1916 (Plunkett Foundation~ Plunkett
Papers).

2Bullard to Souset 1 Nay 1916 (Bodl, t Nathan Papers~ vol. 477);

and Bullard to Plunkett9 1 Nay 1916 (Plunkett Paperst op. cit.).

3plunkett diaryt 49 7~ and 13 May 1916 (Ibid,),

4Shane Leslie suggested much the same kind of plan to Redmond~

hoping that proof of a German betrayal would work to discredit the
revolutionaries in the United States and move sympathy to the constit-
utionalists. Leslie to Redmond, 16 May 1916 (N.L.I.t Redmond Papers),

5House to Plunkett, 25 April 1916 (Plunkett Papers~ op. cir.).



The rebellion and its consequences have not
made as deep an impression here as they

would have otherwise have ~sis/ made if
there were not so many momentous events
happening from day to day. I think, thought
in more p@aceful times it may come back to

haunt us.1

Certainly this analysis

was perhaps tempered by
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hardly confirms his earlier view, although it

House’s awareness of the certainty that Plun-

ker, would show the letter to political leaders in London as an indi-

cation of Wilson’s sentiments. Theodore Roosevelt, then out of power

but by no means without influence, instructed his friend Arthur Hamil-

ton Lee, then parliamentary secretary to Lloyd George, to tell the

minister that because of the activities of Carson and the Ulster Union-

ists in 1914~ "I wish your people

rebels after they surrendered."2

had not shot the leaders of the Irish

He agreed Chat it was imperative

that the rebellion be put down, but as he wrote to Plunkett a month

later~

...it seemed to me that the extreme leniency
with which Carson and the Ulster Unionists
had been treated two years previously made
it impossible to justify the extreme differ-
ence of treatment in the two cases Ira] the
far less dissimilarity of offence.3

Clearly the British handling of the rising was a trial to its American

friends, although this seems not to have Influenced British policy.

Quite by accident the United States government became partially

IHouse to Plunker,, 16 June 1916, see also Plunkett to House, 25
and 29 May 1916 (Plunker, Foundation, Plunker, Papers).

Roosevelt letters, viii, pp 1054-

(ed.), 191__6 th_=se Easter ~, p.
2Roosevelt to Lee, 7 June 1916,

55; and Edwards in Edwards and Pyle

156.

3Roosevelt to Plunker,, 9 July 1916 (Plunker,

see also Plunker, to Roosevelt, 27 June 1916 (L.C.,
series I/box 304).

Papers~. op°
Rooseve It

cir.);
Papers,
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involved in one aspect of the rising, and although its intentions, or

those of President Wilson cannot be precisely defined, it did not

initiate action

1
sequently.

the private

to betray the

On 18 April 1916

offices in New York

rebellion as was alleged then and sub-

the United States Secret Service raided

of Captain Wolf yon Igel, a member of

the German Embassy staff, .because he was suspected of carrying out es-

pionage activities related to the war.

Igel’s possession were eight

formation about the time and

Among the papers found in yon

documents which gave quite detailed in-

place of the Irish rebellion and the

shipment of arms from Germany and which mentioned the names of John

2
Devoy and Judge Cohalan, Descriptions of the raid were published,

filling the newspapers for several

seized documents was not released.

days, although the substance of the

3
On Tuesday, 25 April, four days

after the Gcrman ship Aud had been intercepted by the British navy off

Fenit, Walter Hines Page, the American Ambassador in London, cabled

the Secretary of State to ask on behalf of the British for copies of

Chose documents that related to Ireland.

The Admiralty have received information that
among the papers of Von Igel are a number
dealing with the proposed smuggling ./of/ arms

I II ¯ I i l I    I

fin the G.A., 29 April 1916, Devoy said that there had been no

Irish informers or British spies to give away the information about
the German arms ship "but that deficiency was supplied by the Wash-
ington Government..**" See also G.A., 27 May 1916. This assertion
was repeated in Devoyts Recollections o_ff an Irish rebel, pp 465-71,
and again in Tansill, Amer.ica.. and the fish,, fo_~r Irish freedom, pp
193-94. Also see Ward, Ireland and Anglo-American relations, pp 107-

2
Thomas W. Gregory, Attorney General, to Secretary of State,

April 1916 (N.A., WOLF VON IGEL CASE, 701.6211/307½).
21

3In fact Spring Rice complained to Grey on 28 April that the

"United States authorities have not issued any account of the nature
of the documents seized in yon Igel’s apartment." Spring Rice to
Grey, 28 April 1916 (P.R.O., F.O. 371/2851).



into Ireland and with an insurrectionary
movement in Ireland. Admiralty would be
grateful if photographic copies of these

documents might be given to thelBritish
Naval Attache at Washington.coo
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One week later, 1 May 1916t Secretary Lansing cabled Page that the

"Charge ~as beenJ made that this Government has already given infor-

mation in regard to these papers," and he added that he did "not be-

lieve anything of any value has been discovered here," although he

2
said the department would consider Page~s request. Thus whatever

the British governn~nt knew about the rebellion in Ireland, and clear-

ly it had some advance knowledge, the information came from British

intelligence sources and not from the United States government.

The American government was anxious about the extent to which

Irish-American revolutionaries might have violated the neutrality laws

in the planning of the rebellion. Spring Rice was informed by the

Department of State that in the view of the government American parti-

cipation had been minimal. Although money had been collected for

clearly revolutionary purposes, the actual planning of the rising had

been done in Ireland and Germany, and in fact few Irish-Americans

3
could have known about it. The report of Wesley Frost, United States

conc lu s ion.Consul in Cork, in October tended to confirm this early

I II

1American Embassy, London, to Sec of State, 25 April 1916

WOLF VON IGEL O~SE, 701.6211/367),

2Lansing to American Embassy, London, 1 May 1916 (Ibid.).

(N.A. t

ty telephoned Lansing on Thursday,
ment had been accused of informing the
Irish revolutionaries. See Desk diary,
Papers),

Tumu 1 -

27 April, saying that the govern-
British of the plans of the
27 April 1916 (L.C., Lansing

3See Spring Rice to Grey, 28 April

Spring Rice to Grey, cable, 19 May 1916
Spring Rice to Grey, 19 May 1916

1916 (P.R.O., F.O. 37112851),
(P.R.O., F.O. 800/86), and

(P.R,O., F.O. 371/2795).
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Indeed Frost suggested that the complaints about American ,money finan-

cing the rising were "absurdly unjustified."1 The American govern-

ment did not want to find itself open to charges similar to those

which had been made against Britain during the Civil War.

Congress was more willing to comment publicly on the rising than

was the Wilson administration. Although events in Ireland were first

mentioned in the Senate as early as 5 May 19169 steps were not taken

until 12 May when Congressman Leonidas C. Dyer of Missouri introduced

a resolution asking that the British government treat the rebels as

"prisoners of wart’ and not as "criminals."2 Four days later Congress-

man Jeff McLenmore of Texas made a bellicose speech in Congress supp-

orting the rising as well as the Irish alliance with Germany and con-

3
denming British rule in Ireland and Americans who approved of it.

On 17 May 1916 in the Senate, William E. Borah of Idaho condemned the

British executions; he said that because of the precedents against

"arbitrary power" he had learned with regret of "these midnight judge-

ments of the court-martial sitting at Dublin." Such actions were out

4
of character for the British and would cause a strong reaction.

I II1,|

Secretary of State, October 1916 (N.A., 841.00/32,IFrost to

roll 6).

2H. Res. 235, 12 Hay 1916,

1st Session, vol. 53, p. 7899;

Congressional Record, 64th Congress,
see also Ibid., p. 7439. Two more

resolutions appealing to the British government to exercise restraint
with the Irish prisoners were introduced in the House by Thomas Galli-
van of Chicago (H. Res. 244) and Hurray Hulbert of New York (H. Res.
245). All three resolutions were sent to thz Foreign Affairs Commit-

tee which did not report any of them; nonetheless, their introduction
was an indication of the sentiments of the Congress and the popular
pressures put upon it. Ibid., pp 8358 and 8427.

316 May 1916, Congressional Record, App?ndix to,
1st Session, vol. 54, p. 959.

64th Congress,

417 Nay 1916, Congressional Record, op. cir., pp 8125-26.
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Later in the day Senator John W. Kern of Indiana introduced a resolu-

tion which asked that the Secretary of State inquire into the cases

of American citizens caught in Ireland during the rebellion and that

1American interests generally be looked after. The resolution was re-

ferred to the Senate Foreign Relations Committee and than sent by

chairman William J. Stone to the White House and the State Department

for an opinion. Frank L. Polk, Counselor of the State Department,

discussed the resolution with President Wilson and reported back to

Stone that Wilson "did not think there was any particular objection

to It," although Polk added that both he and the President felt that

there was really no need to pass it at a11.2 The resolution was re-

turned to the Senate with a favourable report from the committee and

on 2 June, a date well past the time of effective action, the resolu-

3
tion was unanimously adopted. Wilson sent to the Senate a report

from the Secretary of State on the circumstances of American citizens

4
in Ireland in accordance with the Kern resolution.

Meanwhile the Congress, the administration, and the

vice had been working to see that due process of law was

Americans Involved in the rebellion. Personal appeals

I I __ I u L Ill I

consular ser-

applied to

were directed

ls.
sol. 53,
troduced Senator James E. blartine of New Jersey told the Senate that
he opposed the methods England had used to suppress the rising and
said that the execution of cripples and wounded men made British
claims in the war seem hypocritical. 19 May 1916, Ibid., p. 8316.

Res. 196, Congressional Record, 64th Congress, Ist Session,
pp 8140-41o Two days after the Kern resolution had been in-

2932.

413 June 1916, Congressional Record90po cito, p. 9482.

2polk to Stone, 27 May 1916 (Yale University Library, Polk Pap-

ers, drawer 77, file 133).

31 and 2 June 1916, Congressional Record, op. cir., pp 9026-27

and 9150. Also see 1 June 1916, Hansard 5 (commons), Ixxxli, colo
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to both the President and the Department of State on behalf of John

J. Kilgallon and Jeremlah ~larmui~7 C. Lynch, with the result that

some initiative was taken by the government to inquire about these

1
two men. According to the Washington Post, Wilson, through a re-

quest by Senator James O’Gorman of New York, instructed Lansing to

cable Page "to make representations in behalf of Lynch in order to

save his llfe9 pending an

the American government."2

investigation of the facts in his case by

In Dublin, the United States Consult Ed-

ward L. Adams, intervened or inquired about the fate of Kilgannon,

Lynch, and Edward ~amon7 de Valera, all of whom had American connec-

tions which merited American interest if not actual protection (Kil-

gallon and Lynch were American citizens while de Valera had been born

in the United States). By the time Adams talked with the authorities

in Dublin about Kilgallon he had been sent to prison in England, but

the Consul was instrumental in reversing the death sentence of the

3
court martial in the cases of both de Valera and Lynch.

Irlsh-Amerlcan reactions to the rising, while perhaps less de-

tached or objective than those of native Americans, were also more com-

plex because of the divisions between the constitutlonalists and the

revo lut ionari es,

L

Li bra ry,

The rising was a grievous, although not mortal, blow

I I I II I

1’See Polk to William Rasquin, Jr., I0 May 1916

Polk Papers, drawer 77, file 133).

(Yale University

3For a full account see Edwards’s description of the activities

of the United States Consuls in Ireland. Edwards in Edwards and Pyle

(ed.), 1916 t_~_he Easter Rising, pp 160-63. For a conflicting interpre-

tation see Ward, Ireland and An~lo-Amerlcan relations, pp 117-18.

2Washington Post, 19 May 1916, and editorial "The case of Jere-

miah Lynch," Ibid®, 20 May 1916. The appeal to Wllson was made the

evening after the Kern resolution was introduced in the Senate.
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to the constitutional Irish-American nationalists which drove home

the full implications of the contradictions of the Rednondite posi-

l
tion.    Ironically the constitutionalists were among the first in the

United States to register any opinion on the insurrection when several

leading Chicago Irish-Americans were interviewed by enterprising re-

porters from the Chicago Tribune for the Wednesday9 26 April, edition

of the papers. P.T. Barry, president of the Irish Fellowship Clubs

said that the rising was not an Irish rebellion at all, that the Irish

people were loyal to the Allies, and he said a bit unfairly that Case-

ment had never supported Irish nationalism until he lost his Job in

the Consular Service. Charles ffrench, a former president of the

club, said that the rising was the worst form of folly and that he had

always disliked Casements the supposed leader. William Dillon, the

brother of the parliamentarian James Dillon, who would in a few days

come close to championing the rebels in Westminster, said surprisingly

that the rising would not amount to very n~ch. Only one Irtsh-Amer-

2
ican interviewed supported the rising. In various Irish-American

centres the United Irish League met to denounce the rising and make

expressions of support for the policy of John Redmond. In New York a

meeting held on Friday, 28 April was led by Stephen McFarlands John J.

O’Connells Dr John J. Coyle, and Patrick Egans who, after ejecting

three disruptive supporters of the rebellion, declared themselves

I , i Ji i I I

ILord Eustace Percy, who was in the United States during the ris-

Ing, later wrote that: the rebellion was no more welcome to moderate
Irish-Amerlcan nationalists than to the British government. Lord E.

Percy, So~ memories (London, 1958), p. 50.

2Chicago Tribun,e, 26 April 1916. These interviews were later
syndicated and published in several other newspapers. See the Boston
Transcript, cited in Li_..tto D~°, Ill, no° 19 (6 May 1916), pp 1263-64.
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rising and the elements who created it and in favour

of Redmond, home rule and President Wilson. Resolutions were passedt

That this meeting express its unqualified
sorrow and amazement at the unpardonable
wrong now being perpetrated against the
whole people of Ireland by the present in-
sane attempt at insurrection--a futile eff-
ort instigated solely by the unscrupulous
agents of foreign intrigue--participated in
by a group o£ unreasoning enthusiasts, com-
bined with a rank and file made up largely of
communistic disciples of the unspeakable Jim
Larkin and financed by foreign funds.1

The UIL in Boston sent Redmond a cable expressing their confidence in

him and assuring him of the loyal sentiments of the Boston Irish for

2
the party.    In Dorchester, Hassachusetts, Judge Thomas P. Riley svoke

out in enthusiastic support of Redmond at a public meeting; Redmond

3
and not the Sinn Feiners spoke for Ireland. Even Cardinal Gibbons

expressed his disapproval of the rising to the British Ambassador:

"At: the present he said that all respectable Irishmen condemned ~h_e~

revolt in unqualified

martyrs’ for American

out any organizational connections wrote on 1 May to his friend the

writer Joseph Conrad that he had been "disgusted and depressed by the

terms, but there was a danger of ’manufacturing

,4
use.     John Quinn, certainly a moderate with-

1New York World, 29 April 1916.

2Among Chose part ici pat ing

patrick. ~l~, 2 Hay 1916.

31bid.~ 3 Nay 1916.

4Spring Rice to Grey, 4 Hay

" Quinn thought that if anything the

worst aspects of Irish romanticism and the

I I ii

were Michael J. Jordan and T.B.

1916 (P.R.O., F.O. 800/86).

rebellion typified the

Fitz-

horrible fiasco in Ireland....
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On 15 May Ryan sent a gloomy cablegram to

mond was undone.

Irish executions have
friend and caused ~_a-/

alienated every American
resurgence of ancient en-

mities, Your life work destroyed by English
brutality. Opinion widespread that promise or
/sic/ Home Rule was mockery.

Shane Leslie wrote from the home of W. Bourke Cockran to Redmond the

following day of the deterioration of the prospects for moderate pol-

icyl

I ml

1Reid9 The man from New York9 pp 232-33,.
mmM~nmB usm~mmm Immmmum~m

2NcFarland to Redmond9 4 May 1916 (N.L.I.t

31reland9 cited in Lit. Dig.,

gRyan to Red~nd~ 15 May 1916

Redmond Papers).

Ill, no. 20 (13 May 1916)9 p.

(Redmond Paperst op. cir.).

1355.

Stephen McFarland cabled Redmond on 4

contrasting execution of Dublin leaders

"refusal to face facts," nonetheless he sent his friends gift copies

I
of Pearse’s writings.

The executions of the leaders of the rebellion caught the Irish-

American moderates off guard.

May that the "Irish in America

with treatment in Ulster and South Africa are revolted by this sign of

reversion to savage repression,’’2 The constitutionalist weekly Ire._~-

land tried to explain the difficulty of the new situation, It ques-

tioned the necessity of the executions and said that they would be

interpreted as a racial outburst by the British. More importantly9

howevert Ireland said that while Irishmen had conmlitted themselves to

the home rule policies of the pre-war government, "no Irishman has

wholly renounced the idea of being willing to fight for freedom if

pushed to the extremity. The rashness of the idealists who have done

,,3
this thing does not impair the universal sympathy of their ideal+***

Redmond implying that Red-



The present wave of fury sweeping through
Irish America originated with the execut-
ions and not with the rising. The rising
only called out sympathy for yous except in
a small circle. The exocutions enabled that

circle to spread their rlp~le further than
they had hoped or dreamed
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Leslie said that Irish-Americans who had taken the news of the rising

quite calmly had become "hysterical" during the extended executions,

and he concluded that until Redmond was "in charge of a provisional

Government, Irish America would prove Intractable to all except German

agents."2 A few days later he wrote that the situation was even more

"desperate."3 P.T. Barry said much the same thing; the rebellion won

condemnation, the executions sympathy, even among the native Americans.

Despite the large meetings held by Devoy and his followers, Barry like

Leslte felt that the whole thing would "blow over" if the British gov-

ernment resolved the Irish question, and he urged that the "final set-

tlement should not be longer delayed."4 The only effective defender

of Redmondts policies and home rule after the executions seemed to be

Lawrence Godkin~ a New York lawyer whose Irish-American father had

edited the Evening Post, who told the American Rights Committee (meet-

ing in Carnegie Hall on 19 lday to condemn the sinking of the Lusitan-

ia) that Redmond was correct on the issue of Irish participation in

the war; Godktn spoke out because he thought there eought to be some

expression of the point o£ view of

ILeslie to Redmond,

21bid.

3Leslie to Redmondj 20 /day 1916

4Barry to Redmond, 25 May 1916

16 /day 1916

the right-minded Irish of this

I u II I

(N.L.I., Redmond Papers).

(Ibid.)°

(Ibid.).
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Kilmer~ a romantic~ second genera-

tion Irish-American, wrote several poems for the Central Park Poets’s

Meeting in which he exalted the notions of freedom for which the

Irish rebels had died.

Lord Byron and Shelley and Plunkett~
McDonough and Hunt and Pearse

See now how their hatred of tyrants
Was so insistently fierce.

Kilmer~ who asserted that romantic Ireland was not dead as Yeats had

wrltten~ also praised the English libertarian tradition.2 But even

moderate Irish-Americans like Kilmer and Godkin were then Joining with

Irish revolutionary nationalists.

The revolutionary Irlsh-American:nationalists~ while no doubt

more closely concerned with the events in Ireland, did not successfully

make a public impression until the end of Easter Week. The Gaelic

American arrived on the newsstands on Saturday, 29 April,. but it gave

a report of events in Ireland that differed considerably from the

accounts in the large daily newspapers. Devoy, clearly writing with-

out any detailed information from Ireland wrote in fairly general

terms what: he thought was happening according to the original plans:

the Irish Volunteers had started an insurrection on Saturday and Sun-

dayp a cypher message told Devoy~ and Ireland was "fighting gallantly

for her Independence." The British censor and the slave-minded Amer-

ican newspapers had misrepresented and minimized the significance of

l:hls major event: by asserting that the rising was a IIriot10 started b>

IGodkin to
Papers).

Plunkett, 5 July 1916 (Plunkett Foundation, Plunkett

2See "Easter WeekIt and also "Apology,"

and letters, i, pp 131-32 and 163-64.
Kilmer, Poems~ essays
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had changed the war situation by becom-

ing one of the "belligerents" and by disproving England’s claim to be

fighting for the rights of small nations. Ireland’s position, the

Gaellc American wrote confidently, was good although the betrayal to

the British of the yon Igel papers by the Wilson government deprived

the rebellion In the west of the arms necessary to spread the rising

throughout the island. The paper denied that the rising was planned

in Germany, although German help had been requested and the Germans

1
had compiled. The Irish World saw the rising in much the same con-

text. Picking up the issue over which the paper had broken with Red-

mond, it stated the rebellion showed that "loyalty to the British Gov-

ernment is not so universal in Ireland as Mr John Redmond and his fel-

low recrulting-sergeants would have us belleve." For the Irish World

the rebellion had redeemed Ireland’s soul and had asserted Irelandts

2
nationallty in the eyes of the world. On the following day, Sunday

30 April9 large meetings were held in several cities on the east coast

supporting the rising.

dominated organization,

atre under

ome Rooney.

In New York the United Irish Societies, a Clan-

held a large public meeting at the Cohan the-

the chairmanship of Denis A. Spellissy and JUdge John Jer-

The crowd consisted of Germans as well as Irish-Americans

III |

and together they denounced Redmond and England while cheering Ireland,

Casement, and the Central Powers. A band played "Deutschland Uber

A11es" and ’The Watch on the Rhine" as well as several Irish and Amer-

I U II |1 I I I

IGGe_~A., 29 Aprll 1916.

21rish World, 29 Aprll 1916.



The speakers emphasized the "Americanism"

When it was clear that the British had successfully crushed the

rebellion~ but before the impact of the executions had made itself

feltt and most recorded reactions to the rising asserted that it was a

most foolish and mischievous attempt, the Gaelic. American published a

vigorous defence insisting on the wisdom of the whole affair. Although

Redmond had got the Home Rule Bill "on the statute books" the Gaelic

American argued that there was little chance of its actual enactment.

Furthermore, the soldiers that Redmond recruited for the British army

to fight in Europe were men lost to Ireland. On the other hand, the

paper went on to say, the few men who fought in the rebellion, and the

fewer who were killed, asserted the nationality of Ireland more eff-

ectively than anyone in recent years. The rebellion "notified the

1G~_~t 29 April and 6 Nay 1916; and C.S.I~9 1 Nay 1916. See also

a handbill dated 30 April 1916 announcing the mass meeting (P.R.O~ F.

O. 371/2793)~ and Edwards in Edwards and Pyle (ed.~ 1916 the Easter
Risingl p. 159,

2NSw York World, 2 May 1916; and G.~., 6 May 1916.

2
be led by German officers.

ican songs and marches.

of the meetingt the similarity of the Irish rebellion to the Ameri-

can Revolution, and demanded American support for Ireland; resolut-

ions were passed pledging sympathy for the rebellion and praising the

Irish efforts while also cursing England and thanking Germany. Simi-

lar meetings were held in the Boston area by the Gaelic School Society

and by the Friends of Irish Freedom, and in Pittsfield Judge Cohalan

1
and John F. Kelly led a separate rally. Dr Gertrude B. Kelly, the

New York president of the Cumann na MtBann, told reporters of the New

York World that there were 100,000 American volunteers ready to fight

for Ireland9 and Devoyts newspaper said there were 500,000 who would
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world that Ireland still demands National Independence and that her

young men are ready to give their lives for it," the Gaelic .~merican

proclaimed. The ltves lost were not squandered: "It was a snmll

price to pay for the advantage gained°" Although the Irish people

had suffered a momentary reversal9 there would be another rebellion

on the verge of Englandts collapsej which through the alliance with

the Germans would be complete and successful°1

The news of the continued executions evoked a more outraged burst

of protest from the revolutionary Irish-Americans than they had made

previously. On 6 May the Gaelic American called the executions simple

"murders" and promised that before the war was over Irishmen would

court-martial BTitish officers and execute them; the following week it

bore down fully on the "Military Massacre in Dublin°"2 Meetings were

held in various parts of the country on 8 May under the direction of

Clan and FOIF leaders. Judges Cohalan and Rooney and Francis S. Clark

presided at a meeting in Philadelphia where Cohalan explained the

importance of the rtsingt Rooney attacked Redmond and praised the ex-

ecuted leaders~ and Joseph McGarrity appealed for funds ($5000 were

collected). In Boston the Clan sponsored pledges to support Ireland

to the end of its struggle; Robert Sturn, president of the German

Alliance~ spoke at the meeting along with John Devoy and William Lar-

kin. Former Congressman Joseph F. OtConnell told a meeting in Spring-

field that it was better for Irishmen to die by the thousands fight-

ing for.independence in Ireland than to be killed in Flanders fight-

mond

Iseveral editorials, G._~A.,

21bid. 9 6 and 13 May 1916.

had applauded the

6 May 1916.

The G.A. also claimed that JOhn Red-
executions in Parliament,
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In San Francisco Father Peter C. Yorke presided

over a mass meeting addressed by John J. Coxt the state president of

the AOH, and Major Lawrence O’Toole; resolutions condemning the exec-

utions as contrary to the laws of warfare and humanity were sent to

President Wilson asking that the United States protest then as it had

2
during the Armenian massacres. That the executions would Jolt many

Irishmen into a new appreciation of the concept of nationalism was not

lost on revolutionary American leaders. Joseph McGarrity, better

known as a leader of the Clan-na-Gael than as a poet, wrote after the

executionst

See her evil hand once more
Hang on a tree such gallant fruit,

See the sacred tree has bore
3

A seed that’s found a lasting root.

The dead men, McGarrlty foresaw, would create a new spirit in Ireland.

Probably the largest and most important mass meeting condemning

the executions was Chat held in Carnegie Hall in New York on Sunday

evening 14 May. Several thousands stood outside while Justice Edward

J. Gavegan, W. Bourke Cockran, Father Francis P. Duffy, Bainbridge

Colby and several others addressed the 5000 people in the audience.

-Perhaps the most significant speaker was Bainbridge Colby who said that

British rule in Ireland was based on ancient conquests and was every

bit as bad as German rule

I

Isee full reports

in Belgium; Britain’s treatment of the rebel

¯ I II I I s I

in G A., 13 May 1916.

2See A.C. Ross, British Consul in San Francisco, to Foreign Sec-

retary~ 11 May 1916 (P.R.O., F.O. 371/2793). Resolutions were also
introduced in the Massachusetts House of Representatives demanding
that there be no more executions of Irish prisoners. Frederick P.
Leay9 British Consul in Boston9 to Spring Rice, I0 May 1916 (Ibld.).

3"Man of 1916," J. McGarrity,

n.d. ) t P* 96.
Celtic moods and .re,e, mories (Dublin,



leaders betrayed her position as the defender of small nationalit-

1
ies. Cockran said Ireland demanded and deserved "her own sovereign-

t:y,t~ and Father Dully observed that "England’s friends were sickened°

by the executions and he pointed out that had the rising taken place

in Warsaw the British would have been the first to applaud it and the

first to protest against the executions. Michael J. Ryan of the UIL

telegraphed his support to the meeting and asked to join "in denounc-

ing the latest evidence of British barbarlty."2 Resolutions were

passed condemning the executions, demanding that the present govern-

men, in Ireland be changed, and damning the Drltish government for

allowing Sir Edward Carson and his followers to rebel without punish-

3
men,. Although the meeting was dominated by revolutionaries, leaders

of the FOIF, if not actually the Clan, it had attracted sincere cons-

tltutlonalists and interested native Americans; because of this the

separatist tone of the meeting was a telling indication of an important

shift in Irish-American thinking. As Shane Leslie wrote in 1917, after

the executions the Irish "remembered Robert Emmet and knew where they

stood.°°4 Perhaps not: since the 1880s were the two nationalist ele-

ments in America so close together.

IShortly after this meeting Colby turned down an offer from Judge

Cohalan to join an Irish committee because he feared that the Irish
question was becoming "confused in the public mind" with the German
position in the war. Colby said he had great sympathy for the Irish

cause, and that he would do what he could for Ireland, but he would
not be identified with the German propagandists in America. Colby to
Cohalan, 20 May 1916 (L.C., Colby Papers, box 2).

2C.S~N,, 15 Bay 1916.

3G._~A., 20 Bay 1916; and Edwards in Edwards
the Easter Rising, p. 159. Subsequent meetings
Wesl:field, New Haven, Providence, Rochester, Hoboken, Chicago, and
again in New York, although they were increasingly concerned with rai-
sing relief funds.

and Pyle (ed.), 191.__~6
were held in Lowell,

91.

issue i_nn it_=~s America=..=..=.=_nn aspect, pp 188 and 190-
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utlons had begun to diminish; American editors turned increasingly

to American domestic affairs and to the international situation, and

even the Gaeli=__.__~c American featured headlines dealing with American pol-

Itical news by 24 June. Nonetheless, the Irish question was kept

before the American public until early autumn because of three slmul-

taneous activities: the British government’s new home rule propo-

sals, the trial and execution of Sir Roger Casement, and the relief

operations financed and partially administered by Irish-Americans.

Great Britain had lost good will through the handling of the Irish

rebellion, and in fact the whole list of failures, hesitations, and

mistakes of the past few years coloured the view of many observers of

the Irish situation.

On 25 May 1916 Asquith

to settle the Irish crisis.

an urgency in resolving the

m

whether he could get Redmond, Carson,

I I t

INew York World, 26 May 1916.

announced that Lloyd George would attempt

Although American newspaper editors felt

situation few had confidence in the stren-

gth of the Asquith government to deal boldly with the situation. The

New York World, which on 17 May had suggested that home rule be imple-

mented immediately, was on 26 May sceptical of the government’s abil-

ity to act and of the good intentions of Carson and the Unionists.

The World said that Carson was still master of the Irish crisis and

that he had "once before plotted rebellion and intimidated the Govern-

men, by threats of forcible resistance."I The Christian Science Mon-
!    emmmmmmmmB

itor thought that Lloyd George had great ability, but questioned

and O’Brlen to agree on any

|11 I ¯

(ll)

the powerful effect of the rising and the exec-



1
meaningful home rule program. When the home rule proposals were

made public in early June the

resented one of those typical

New York World lamented that they rep-
I i

British compromises which "satisfy no

one and settle nothing"; in fact they meant "a continuance for years

to come of dangerous agitation.’’2 Nonetheless the World praised Red-

mond and Devlin for making statesmanlike sacrifices.3 In early July

the New York Times was moderately optimistic about what Lloyd George

had accomplished, although it was concerned that earlier the "Asquith

Ministry bungled the home rule matter," and the paper was not so cer-

4
taln that it would not do so again. A few days later the New York

Times said that any solution of the home rule question which excluded

part of Ulster was not a complete settlement at all, and would lead

5
to further complications. When it became clear in late July that

there had been a fundamental misunderstanding about the position of

Ulster in the proposals, and that the prospects for any kind of settle-

6
ment had been jeopardized, the American press reacted bitterly. Lord

Lansdowne was condemned for rocking the boat, the Irish Nationalists

for not agreeing to the permanent exclusion of Ulster on a temporary

basis; as the New York Times argued in an extremely facile way, ’There

arrangement." Indeed itcan be no permanence in an avowedly temporary

I

lC.S~M., 26 May 1916.

2New York World, 14 June

3Ibid. p 25 June 1916.

4NtY, T., 7 July 1916.

5Ibid., 11 July 1916.

1916.

I I I lib i

6House told Wilson that conservative forces in the cabinet had
prevented the acceptance of Lloyd George’s home rule proposals. House

to Wilson, 30 July 1916, cited in Link, Wilson: campaigns re__E progres-
sivlsm andpeace, 1916-1917, p. 38.
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felt that the home rulers should take Carson’s advice of accepting

the exclusion of Ulster but winning it back with exemplary good gov-

eminent. 1 The New York World condemned the Asquith government for

being guilty of either "trickery" or "muddling," and concluded that

the government had to

Irish party or the

government for not

choose between its friends or its enemies, the

Unionists.2 The Literary Digest also attacked the

dealing quickly or firmly" "The extraordinary

vacillation of the British Government in dealing with the Irish ques-

tion is one of the most curious political puzzles of modern tlmes."3

Of the Irish-Americans, perhaps diverted by the Casement trial and

the relief fund activities, the Gaelic American expressed the most

consistent opinion on the Lloyd George proposals; predictably, it

attacked Redmond as a "traitor" to Ireland and the proposals as a

worthless "emergency war measure." When the efforts failed the Gaelic
i

American said the failure was evidence of Redmond’s incompetence;
I

4
only the rising would save Ireland.

While the home rule proposals were being discussed, attention in

the United States was focused much more intensely on the fate of Sir

Roger Casement and the prisoners arrested in the wake of the rising.

Casement had received disproportionate newspaper attention in the

IN#Y.T., 25, 26, and 31 July 1916. Roland G. Usher, the author
of several popular books on international relations, wrote a feature
article for the magazine section of the New York T.imes, 6 Aug. 1916.
Usher argued that the Redmond refusal to accept diminished represen-
tation in Westminster was unreasonable because it was not fair for
the Irish to have their own local government and still dominate the
House of Commons. R.G. Usher, ’The plight of home rule," magazine
section, .N~Y.T., 6 Aug. 1916.

2New York World, 26 July 1916.

Lit. D~., liii, no. 8 (19 Aug. 1916), p. 399.

4See G._~A., 17 and 24 June 1916 and 15 and 29 July 1916,
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early days of the rising, perhaps as much because more was known

about him in America, through his humanitarian efforts in Africa and

South America, than because he was regarded as the leader of the feb-

ellion. The irony of Casementts position was continually mentioned

by the

Carson and his followers before August

1thoy also agreed that he was insane.

press which saw little actual difference between the acts of

1914 and Casement*s after 1914;

The press felt that Casement

should not be executed, in spite of the results of his trial. The

Christian Science Monito.r.., which was still one of the strongest crit-

lcs of the rising, argued that

2
government than a dead hero.

a live fool was better for the British

The New York Times and the New York

Evening Hai_~1 seemed to agree that his execution would stimulate un-

3
rest and needlessly make him a martyr. Native Americans differed

prlvately on what should be done about Casement. A. Lawrence Lowell

thought that Casement*s excellent earlier service to Britain and to

humanity ought not be forgotten in spite of the seriousness of the

charges against him; nonetheless Lowell feared that the Irish-Ameri-

cans would think that if he were spared it would be "because he is a

Protestant.tI4 Willard Straight hoped that the Casement trial would be

handled in such a way as to not t*open up sores which are now healing,tt

INew York World, 27 April

April and 2 May 1916; N.Y.T.,

| ¯ !

and 16 May 1916; Nashington Post,
3 May 1916.

26

2C~S I%, 26 May 1916.

3N.Y.T., 30 June 1916; New York Evening Flail, 30 June 1916;

New York Norld, 30 June 1916.

and

4Lowell to
Papers).

Plunkett, 5 July 1916 (Plunkett Foundation, Plunkett



1although he did not suggest mercy. On the other hand, Theodore

Roosevelt, who thought the Dublin leaders should have boen spared,

felt that Casement could not be excused from the penalties of his

2
treason. The New Haven schoolmaster George L. Fox also thought

Casement should be executed and attacked him violently in a pamph-

3
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3G.L. Fox, "Roger

vili~ pp 1054-55.

19,

ing. A

Casement and the remaining prisoners

large number of appeals and

arrested in the wake of the ris-

petitions were sent to Wilson and

to members of Congress asking that the government do something. One

such group was the Knights of St Patrick from San Francisco which

requested Wilson to use his good offices to influence the British

government to exercise clemency towards the Irish prisoners. They

asserted that every people had the "divine right of revolution" and

that Americans of an earlier generation had done what the Irish had

done during the rising and that they ought to be regarded in similar

terms. They asked that secret trials and executions be stopped and

civil law re-established, and they referred to earlier instances when

the American government had sent appeals on behalf of LaFayette, Koss-

Istraight to Lord Bryce,

fol. 155).

2Roosevelt to

21 June 1916 (Bodl., Bryce Papers, vol.

Arthur Hamilton Lee, 7 June 1916, Roosevelt letters,

Casement and John Redmond" (n.p., 1916).

President Wilson became the object of an intense campaign on the

part of both Irlsh-Americans and native Americans to enlist the supp-

ort of the United States government in an appeal for clemency for



uth, Maximilian, and others.I They also sent a copy of the letter

to their Senator, James D. Phelan, who wrote to Wilson endorsing

their appeal

i onal Record.
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and had a copy of their letter read into the Congress-

2
Wilson’s secretary, Joseph P. Tumulty, asked Frank L.

Polk what the President could do, and he was informed that, although

the State Department had protected American citizens who were invol-

ved, as to the fate of Irish subjects the American government "would

not be in a position to make any protest.’’3 Tunulty, undiscouraged,

wrote back to Polk that he would like to discuss the letter with him

as soon as possible; conscious of the political effect of such letters

on Irish*American voters, Tumulty replied, "There is so much dynamite

in it ~he appeal on behalf of the prisoner_s7 that we ought to pro-

.4
teed with care.    After an interval of about a month Wilson sent a

reply to the Knights of St Patrick in regard to Irish prisoners in

which he said, t’I have done everything, so far as representations go,

to provide for their humane and just treatment." Wilson wrote also,

"My natural sympathies are with men struggling for freedom, and con-

cernlng whose sincerity as patriots,

ir country, can not

I

be questioned."5

seeking solely the welfare of the-

It cannot be known how specific-

n i i ¯ Jllml i i i

1916 (Polk Papers, op.

1916 (Wilson Papers, op.
and Phelan to Tumulty,

4Tumulty to Polk, 9 June

5Wilson to Troy, 7 July

Troy to Phelan, 23 June 1916,
(Ibid.).

Papers, file VI, no. 3152, box 520).Wilson

2phelan to Wilson, 22 May 1916 (Ibid.). Phelan also sent Wilson

copies of similar letters from the County Clare Association of Califor-
nia and the Ladies Auxiliary of the AOH, Los Angeles. 22 May 1916,
Congresslonal Record, 64th Congress, Is, Session, vol. 53, p. 8454.

3Tumulty to Polk, 2 June 1916 (Yale University Library, Polk Pa-

pers, drawer 77, file 134); and Polk to Tumulty, 3 June 1916 (L.Co,

cir., file 136).

cir.). See also
28 June 1916

IRobert P. Troy, Richard C. O’Connor, and John Mulhern to Woodrow
Wilson, 19 May 1916 (L.C., Wilson Papers, file VI, no. 3152, box 520).
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ally Wilson was referring to Irishmen struggling for freedom or men

in general, nor can it be known the extent to which this statement

with its strong pro-lrlsh implications, was motivated by purely pol-

itical reasons; certainly it manifests as much warmth for the Irish

I
cause as his statements in his early career. To deal with more

pressing appeals from powerful sources--such as the telegram from

Congressmen LOndon of New York, Carey of Wisconsin, Ligoe and Dyer

of Missouri, Galllvan of Massaclmsetts, Roddenberg of Illinois, and

Keating of Colorado--Tulm~Ity drafted a non-commltal form letter which

said Wilson would "seek the earliest opportunity to discuss this mat-

ter with the Secretary of State," and that he would

"the consideration its great importance merlts.’’2

give the matter

The support of President Wilson and the government was also sought

by Michael Francis Doyle who as an American was to assist at Casement’s

trial in London. Doyle, a Philadelphia lawyer with a reputation in

labour law and Democratic party politlcs,~cabled Tumulty on 28 April

asking for an interview with him Inorder to discuss the request of

Mrs Agnes Newman, Casement’s widowed sister living in the United Star-

es9 that he assist in Casement’s defence. In a letter the following

day Doyle told Tumulty that he wanted Wilson to understand what he

I I I I [    I

ISee above, Chapter II, p. 49, and Tumulty, Woodrow Wilson as I

know h l m, p. 396. Certainly Wilson’s view of Ireland as suggested in
his letter to Troy seems far different than that ascribed to him by
Tansill. Tansill, America and the flght for Irish freedom, pp 213 and
219-20,

2Tumulty to Meyer London, ca. 30 June 1916, and memorandum by

Joseph Tumulty, ca. summer 1916 (L.C. 9 Wilson Papers, file VI, no. 30
85, box 520). Wilson received appeals from July through early Aug-
tlst from all sectors of the public to intervene on Casement’s behalf.
See for example, James A. Hamill (Congressman from New Jersey)to
Wilson, I July 1916, "David Roger Casement," a poem by Anne Throop
Craig sent to Wilson, I July 1916, and Arturo Giovannltti (editor of
the Masses magazine) to Wilson, 2 Aug. 1916 (Ibid.).

J
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hoped to do at the trtal and that he did not want to embarrass the

1administration. Tumulty sought the advice of the State Department

and was cautioned by L.H. Woolsey, Assistant Solicitor of the depart-

ment that the United States would have no authority to use Its offices

on behalf of a IYritlsh subject charged by his own government.2 Simul-

taneously Mrs Newman wrote to President Wilson asking his help in view

of Casement’s work in Africa and South Amerlca.3 Wilson, however, re-

fused to be drawn out by either blrs Newman or Doyle° ’0We have no

c holce in a matter of thls sort," he told Tumultyo "It is absolutely

necessary to say that I could take no action of any kind regarding

it."4 However, whlle Wilson hlmself was unwl11Ing to speak for Case-

L I i II I _ r

IDoyle to Tumulty, 28 and 29 April 1916 (L.C., Wilson Papers,

flle V I, no. 3085, box 520). Doyle was no stranger to either the
revolutionary Irlsh-Amerlcan nationalists or to the Department of
State; In 1914, whlle on a mission to Holland for the department, Doy-
le, according to Devoy, carried Clan-na-Gael messages to Germany. De-

roy, Recollectlons ~ an Irish rebel, p. 404. Furthermore In 1916
Doyle was already representing Casement in a slander case contemplated
against the New York World, and he had had some correspondence wlth
Casement on that matter. Memorandum account of interview with Doyle,

17 June 1916 (PoR.O.t F.O. 800/86); and Reid, Th_~e man fro~m Ne._=~w York,
pp 227-28. It should be mentioned that Doyle’s assurances to Tumulty
that he represented no Irlsh-American organization were not strictly
correct; although he charged no fee himself, his expenses were paid by
the Clan-na-Gael, and perhaps by the Germans. See Devoyt op. clt., pp
477-78, G°deC° Parmiter, Roger Casement (London9 1936), p° 283, and
Documents relative to the Sin_.~n Fel_~n movement, 1921 (Cmd. 1108), p. 15.
L

2Tumulty to Lansing, 29 April 1916, and Woolsey to Tumulty, ca.

30 April 1916 (Wilson Papers, op. cir.). Woolsey said that Doyle pro-
bably wanted the government to act on behalf of Casement as It had on
behalf of Miss Edith Cavell, although he regarded the situations as
entirely different.

3Mrs Agnes Newman to Wilson, 30 April 1916 (Ibid.).

4Tumulty to Wilson, I May 1916, and Wilson to Tumulty, 2 May 1916

(Ibld.).



ment either publicly or privately, the

secure the nominal co-operation of Ambassador

L. Polk wrote Doyle~ "I regret that we cannot

Foreign Office," and he assured

fy the authorities of your relation to the case.I°l

kind of government assistance Doyle wanted.
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State Department did agree to

Page in London. Frank

write to the British

him, "Mr. Page undoubtedly will notl-

This was not the

Doyle proceeded on Casement’s defence as if he had the full en-

dorsement of the administration and he told British authorities of his

tlacquaintance with President Wilson and other circumstances tending to

give him influence in the United States." In fact Doyle went so far

as to ellmply that if he were given full facilities here he might exer-

cise an influence in the United States favourable to the action of the

l~rltlsh Government.it2 Doyle was certainly bluffing about his Intln~cy

wil:h the Wilson goverrm~nt, but his posture was credible enough to move

Grey to request Sir Herbert Samuel, the Home Secretary, to allow Doyle

t:o join George Gavan Dully in preparing the brief for Casement ts de-

fence.3 Furthermore Doyle was recognizably in a position to influence

public opinion if he were later to spread stories that Casement "had

not been allowed full facilities for preparing his defence,tt Grey con-

eluded that were any such statements made in the United States, lithe

effect will be very undesirable."4 Doylels contribution to the case

was probably mlnlmal9 although he claimed to have more contact with

IPolk to Doyle, 31 May 1916 (Yale University Library, Polk Papers,

drawer 77, file 134). See also Doyle to Tumulty, 30 May 1916, Doyle
to Polk, 30 May 1916, and Polk to Tumulty, 2 June 1916 (L.C., Wilson
Papers, file VI, no. 3085, box 520).

2Memorandum account of interview with Doyle,

F.O. 800186).

3Grey to Samuel, 16 June 1916 (Ibld., 800/I12).

4Ibld.

17 June 1916 (P.R.O.,
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Casement than either Dully or Sergeant A.I% Sullivan (it was Doyle

who told Casement of circulation of passages of a diary9 allegedly

written by him, in order to dampen public support), inasmuch as Sull-

ivants brief depended on points of English law. Later, it was Doylets

Idea. to go to Germany to obtain new evidence to prove Casementls Inno-

1
cence.

When Casement was found guilty and sentenced, 29 April, efforts

were renewed in the United States to wring some support or favourable

comment from Wilson. On 30 April, a Boston lawyer Josiah Quincy asked

Tumulty to talk with Franz Hugo Krebs, a journalist, who since the

2
war had been in Germany several times where he knew Casement. Tumul-

ty agreed to see Krebs on 3 July and not only introduced him to Frank

L. Polk but also arranged for him to talk with President Wilson as

well. Krebs later recorded in a memorandum that all three were very

well informed about Casement and that Wilson was particularly inter-

ested to learn about Casementls mental condition when Krebs had last

seen him in February. Krebs wrote that while Wilson had given him "a

most sympathetic hearing" he recorded no opinion about Casement; Krebs

also surmlse6 that although the United States government would make no

statements in the matter, "indirectly and unofficially" the ]~rltlsh

3
were aware of the interest of the administration° In fact, shortly

in London the Department ofafter the sentencing State cabled a person-

2Quincy to Tumulty, 30 June 1916 (Wilson Papers, op.

3Franz’~ H. Krebs,
7 July 1916 (Ibld.).

Memorandum of a meeting with President Wilson,

llt. MacColl, ~ Casement (London, 1956), p. 251; A. Noyes,

The accusing ghost: of Roger Casement (London, 1957), pp 164-69 and
"~’; Doyi’e to Tumul~y, 6 July 1916 (L°C., Wilson Papers, file VI, no,

3085, box 520); and Doyle to Grey, 19 July 19169 and minutes (P.R.O.,

F.O. 8001112),,
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1
al message from Mrs Newman to Casement. Page, however, was unwill-

ing to allow any message to Casement to pass through American diplo-

matlc channels. In a letter circulated among the White IIouse and

State Depar1:ment staffs, Page stiffly recorded that "Not only does

Casement, a British subject, stand convicted of treason but I am priv-

ately informed that much information about him of an unspeakably fil-

thy character was withheld from publicity." He suggested that the

cable be delivered to Doyle who could see that it reached Casement

without Its passing through government hands. "If all the facts about

Casement ever become public," Page warned finally,. "it will be well

that our Government had nothing to do with him or his case even Indlr-

Involve serious international embarrassment."4

I I I 1 II I I lit I I i I I

ectly."2 Doyle was quick to write Tumulty describing the unfairness

of the British government in not allowlng any evidence from Germany

and in circulating stories which defamed Casement’s character. Doyle

argued quite correctly that Casement had been on trlal for treason and

nothing else. Both Redmond and Northcllffe, Doyle said, had told him

that a word to the British government from Wilson would save Casement.3

When shown this and later requests from Doyle, however, Wilson replied

to Tumulty, "It would be inexcusable for me to touch this. It would

Wilson thus refused to

ILanslng to Page, 1 July 1916 (N.A., 841.00/17a, roll 6).

2page to Sec of State, 3 July 1916 (Yale University Library, Polk

Papers, drawer 77, file 135). The letter was seen by at least Wilson,

4Tumulty to Wilson, 20 July 1916, and Wilson to Tumulty, 20 July

1916 (Ibid.).

(L.C., Wllson Papers, file3Doyle to Tumulty, 6 and 19 July 1916

Vl~ no. 3085, box 520)°

Lansing, Polk, and Tumulty. Ward has quite rightly concluded that the
so-called black diaries had little effect in the United States, except

perhaps to further discredit the British government. Ward, Ireland
and Anglo-American relations, p. 123.



be drawn into the Casement matter, and, as Ward has

1
solid diplomatic reasons for not doing so,

Congress,

merits of the
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suggested, he had

on the other hand, was much more willing to debate the

rising, Casement and the prisoners, and indeed by the

conclusion of Casement’s trial in late June several Irish resolutions

had been introduced in both houses and the Irish crisis had been rep-

eatedly discussed. These gestures became considerably more meaning-

ful on 30 June, the day after Casement’s sentencing, when Senator James

E. Martlne of New Jersey introduced a resolution which proposed that

President Wilson ask the British government for "a stay of execution

of said sentence /~hat sentence passed on CasementT, in order that new

facts may be introduced."2 The resolution was sent to the Senate For-

eign Relations Committee for consideration, over the objections of Sen-

ator Martine who demanded that it be adopted immediately because he

feared that otherwise it would "sleep the sleep of the righteous and

just never come out of committee."3 Martine was assured that the comm-

ittee would deal promptly with the ~esolution; however, after being

told by the chairman two weeks later that the committee had decided

not to report the resolution at all, Martine moved that the committee

be discharged of his resolution. The Senator argued that British

public opinion had discouraged the American government from executing

Jefferson Davis after the Civil War and that in this instance, through

¯ , ,m

IWard has shown that Wilson similarly refused to intervene in the

executions of nationalist leaders in Central Europe. Ward, Ireland

and An~lo-American relations, P. 116; and Ward, "America and the Irish
problem, 1899-1921," I.H.S., xvi, no. 61 (March 1968), p. 79.

2Senator Marrlne also referred to the court procedure as a "so

called trial." S. Res. 223, Congresslonal Record, 64th Congress, 1st

Session, vol. 53, pp 10251-52,

3Ibid.
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Ibid.~ pp 11305 and219 and 22 July 1916,

3Ibid.¯ p. 11429.

4S. Res. 236 and S. Res. 237, Ibid. 9 pp I1430-34. Also see C.S.

14,9 24 July 1916. Senator John Sharp Williams of Mississippi, who
was later to become the spokesman for those Americans who opposed Ir-
ish nationalist claims, was warmly supported in his objections to the
resolution by many who saw in the Irish rebellion and in the Casement
issue the long-standing religious question of "Protestantism or pope-
ry." See Elijah E. Knott to Williams, 25 July 1916, and John H. Cow-
les (Secretary General of Scottish Rite Masons, Southern Jurisdict-
ion) to Williams, 2 Aug. 1916 (L.C., Williams Papers, box 18).

11429.

the "kindly intercession" of the President, America could similarly

1speak for humanity in the Casement matter.

At the request of the committee chairman, Senator William J.

Stone, Martine agreed to postpone the vote on the resolution until

the following day, but when there was no further response he restated

his motion in the Senate on 22 July.2 Again Senator Stone said that

the committee voted not ~o report the resolution noting that the comm-

ittee had agreed that the language of the appeal "would be offensive

to the Government of Great Britain" and that it "would not tend to

promote the end it sought to be accomplished°" The Department of

State had already transmitted an appeal from Mrs Newman to the British

government and had intervened to save the lives of Americans involved

in the rising; the department had in addition been informed "that off-

icial representations to the British Government touching on this case

would not be received in a kindly spirit."3 Senators Nelson, Borah,

and Williams all objected to the resolution as did Senator James D.

Phelan who introduced a more mildly worded resolution which asked for

"clemency in the treatment of Irish political prisoners"; this prompt-

ed Flartine to introduce also a less provacative resolution.4 Debate

117 July 1916, Congressional Record, 64th Congress, 1st Session,

vol. 53, pp 11146°47.



erupted in the Senate again on 25

that it was important to include Casement’s name in the resolution
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July when Senator Hartine argued

1inasmuch as he was the only Irish prisoner in any i~ediate danger.

The Foreign Relations COmmittee considered the resolutions tile follow-

ing days but again they felt it "inexpedient" to recommend the adopt-

2ion of any of then~

The issue was not closed however; on Saturday, 29 July, after the

Casement resolutions had been brought into discussion on the Senate

floor by chairman Stone, Senator Key Pittman said that a minority of

the committee felt that once the resolutions had been introduced some

version should be adopted. Pittman therefore proposed a minority re-

port: in the form of a resolution which said that "the Senate expressed

the hope that the British Government may exercise clemency in the

treatment of Irish political prisoners, and thet President Wilson be

,,3requested to transmit this resolution to that Government.     Martine

scoffed at the cautious phrasing of the resolution and said that the

United States Senate was quivering before the prospect of a growl from

the British lion. Senator Pomerene replied that he hoped Casement

would be spared, but he added pointedlys

While seeking to secure clemency, Senators on
the floor insist all the while upon twisting
the llon’s tail. How much do we expect to gain
by this? ’Not everyone who cries unto me,
Lord, Lord, shall enter the kingdom of heaven,’

IMartlne was supported by Senators Ashursts O’Gorman, and Ster-

ling and opposed by Williams and Pomerene. 25 July 1916, Con~resslon-
al Record, 6&th Congress, Ist Session, vol. 53s pp 11519-26.

227 July 1916s Ibld. s pp 11678-88.

3The minority of the committee consisted of Pittmans O’Gorman,

and chairman Stone. Stone told the Senate that "from practically eve-
ry point of views and especially from the point of view of Sir Roger
Casement, the whole proceeding has been a mistake." The report became

S. Res. 241. 29 July 1916s Ibid., pp 11770-73.
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and it is not everyone who professes friend-
ship for Sir Roger Casement who is doing him

a real act of kindness.

This was much the same view as that of Senator Henry Cabot Lodge9 a

leading member of the committee who had voted against the resolutions.

He felt it would not accomplish its objective and "would do harm to

the very purpose we all had at heart." Lodge said he had been working

on Casementts behalf through private channels, as indeed he had. Fin-

ally, the Senate voted to adopt the resolution, Just proposed by Sen-

ator Pittman, by a margin of 49 to 19 (with 30 abstaining from vot-

Ing).2

The results of the Senate appeal were unspectacular and indeed

somewhat anticlimactic. The official copy of the resolution was sent

from the White House to the Department of State at II a.m. on 2 August

3
and was cabled to the London embassy by I p.m. Because of the t:ime

difference between London and Washlngton the cable was not ready for

delivery until the morning of 3 August, the day Casement was to be ex-

ecuted.4 In the absence of Page, the Charg~ d’Affalres, Irwin B.

Laughlin, took the resolution to the Foreign Office, and in as dis-

creet a manner possible presented a copy to Grey. Unfortunately, how-

129 July 1916, Congressional Reco.rd, 64th Congress, Ist Session,
vol. 53, p. 11782.

20f the several Senators who spoke against the resolutions all,

even Williams, expressed the confidence or the hope that the British
government would not execute Casement. Ibld., pp I1773-83.

3See Polk to Page, nos. 3606 and 3608, 2 Aug. 1916, 841.00/20 and

-/20a, U.S. State Department, Papers rel at. ing t.oo th__~e foreign relations
of th___e United States, 1916, suppleme.nt, pp 870-71 (series hereafter
referred to as Foreign relations). See also Polk to Tumulty, 2 Aug.
1916 (L.C,, Wilson Papers, file VI, no. 3085, box 520).

4The cable arrived in London at about midnight, after the

sy had closed. After decoding the followlng day, it was ready
livery to the Foreign Office by I0 a.m. London time.

embas-
for de-
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ever, this was done either at the same time or slightly after Case-

ment was to be hanged, rendering the appeal, technically at least,

1
useless. This delay would later create considerable animosity in

American domestic politics during the 1916 election although it in no

way diminished the significance of the Senate’s action. Thanks to

Spring Rice and the newspapers the British government was fully infor-

med about the resolution and had already taken it into consideration

in reaching their decision about Casement; in fact it was Grey who

2actually raised the issue in his conversation with Laughlin. The

British government made no direct reply to either the State Department

or the Senate, however, unofficially Grey with Cabinet approval did

write to.E.M. House on 28 August to say that "We are not favourably

impressed by the action of the Senate in having passed a resolution

about the Irish prisoners, though they have

rages in Belgium and massacres of Armenians.

taken no notice of out-

,3 This was certainly the

impression the British gave to the American public, but fortunately

for Anglo-American relations these views were not publicly expressed.

¯ 1 up, ¯ ~u,mm u ¯ II I I

1For a full account see Page !etters, ii, pp 167-68, and also

Laughlin to Lansing, 3 Aug. 1916, 841.00/21, Foreign relatlons, 19162
supplement, p. 871.

2Grey seemed reluctant to understand either the significance or

the content of the Senate resolution. In a memorandum on the resolut-
ion he noted that Wilson had sent it without instructions and that the
text referred only to "political prisoners" which Casement was not.
See Memorandum from Grey of Fallodon, Aug. 1916 (P.R.O., F.O. 371/27
98); and Cabinet papers, 5 Aug. 1916 (P.R.O., CAB. 37/153).

3Cabinet papers, 24 Aug. 1916 (P.R.O., CAB. 37/154/20). Grey to

House, 28 Aug. 1916, The intimate papers o_[f Colonel House, ed. C. Sey-
mour (Boston, 1926), ii, pp 317-18 (hereafter referred to as House,
intimate ~.ES!s.). Laughlin reported back to the State Department that
the resolution had been delivered. Grey, he said, "did not promise an
answer but said he would communicate the Senate’s resolution to the
Prime Minister and probably lay it before the Cabinet." Laughlin to
Lansing, 3 Aug. 1916, 841.00/21, Foreign relations, op. cit. Also see

26 Oct. 1916, Hansard 5 (commons), lxxxvi, cols 1269 and 1354.



Private efforts were also made directly to the
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British govern-

ment to try to save Casement’s llfe. In early May several people,

including Cardinal Gibbons, expressed to Spring Rice the hope that

Casement would be spared.1 As the date of the execution approached

more concerted efforts were made. John Qulnn~ working with James:

Byrne, Willlam D. Guthrie and former United States Attorney General

George D. Wickersham, drafted a cable for Sir Edward Grey asking that

the British government exercise "clemency" in dealing with Casement;

the cable was signed and sent to Grey by twenty-flve distinguished

Americans Includlng ten lawyers, four editors, a former Cabinet member,

a New York State Supreme Court Justice, a former consular officer in

England, a Columbia University professor, a leading American artist,

and a corporation executive.

deed sent all the background

the signators were "important

al groups of American Negroes

try be taken into consideration.

! I

Isprlng Rice to Grey,

800/86).

information to Grey,

men all pro-Ally.’’2

Spring Rice was fully informed and in-

pointing out that

In addition, sever-

asked that Casement’s services to human-

3 Perhaps more important was the prt-

I I I I I LI

2 and 4 Hay and 4 July 1916 (P.R.O., F.O.

2See Reid, Th__S ma._~n fro__.~m Ne__~w York, p. 235; Spring Rice to Grey, 26
and 29 July 1916 (P.R.O., F.O. 800/86); Quinn to Spring Rice, 27 July
1916, and Spring Rice to Grey, 28 July 1916 (PoR.O., F.O. 371’/2798);
and Quinn et al., to Grey, 28 July 1916 (P.R.O., C#~B. 37/152/32). The

list of slgnators included Quinn, Byrne, Guthrie, Wickersham, John D.
Crlmmlns, Frank Crowninshleld, Arthur B. Davies, Allen Dawson, Judge
Victor J. Dowllng, Professor Frank H. Giddings, Lawrence Godkln, Fred-
erick J. Gregg, Fairfax Landstreet, Howard Mansfield, Colonel Robert
Grier Monroe, George F. Parker, and others. Also see Miss Georgiana
Harriman Owen (New York Young Patriots’s League) to Spring Rice, 30
July 1916 (P.R.O°, F.O° 371/2798).

3See I.B.W. Bennett (president of Negro Fellowship League, Chi-

cago) to the King of England, 14 July 1916 (P.R.O., F.O. 371/2798); and

Bryce to Lloyd George, I Aug. 1916 (Beaverbrook Library, Lloyd George
Papers, Z 215/1).
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rate appeal from Senator Henry Cabot Lodge who, noting that the Case-

men, resolution was before the Senate, told Grey that it would be a

mistake to execute Casement, that England’s enemies hoped he would be

executed while her friends hoped he would be spared.1 Finally, on

the eve of the execution, Spring Rice cabled Grey to "suggest that as

a personal favour to President ~ilso# Casement may be reprieved with

~he~ understanding that we may count on him on behalf of our prison-

ers." Such a reprieve, Spring Rice advised, would assist Wilson in

deallng with his own party and put him in debt to the Brltish.2 But

these appeals, like that of the Senate, were without effect. On 2

August the Cabinet made its final decision that Casement must be hang-

ed despite "the urgent appeals for mercy from authoritative & friendly

quarters in the United States...."3 Page had already been given that

impression from Asquith himself the previous day and Spring Rice told"

4Polk of the decision on the evening of 2 August.

Casementes execution created a profound impression in the United

ILodge to Grey in cable from Spring Rice to Grey, 29 July 1916,
and Grey to Spring Rice, 2 Aug. 1916. Grey instructed Spring Rice to
tell Senator Lodge that his "friendly message about Casement" was app-
reciated and considered by the government but that no reprieve could

,be granted because of the seriousness of Casement’s acts. Also see
minutes of Cabinet meeting, 2 Aug. 1916 (P.R.O., CAB. 41/37/29).

2Sprlng Rice to Grey, 2 Aug. 1916 (P.R.O., F.O. 371/2798).

Spring Rice cabled again the next day to say that he had been inform-
ed by Frank L° Polk that Wilson had not desired that any appeals be
made in his name° Spring Rice to Grey, 3 Aug. 1916 (P.R.O., F°O. 800/
86). The Foreign Office was not pleased at such a suggestion from
Spring Rice.

3Minutes of Cabinet meeting,. 2 Aug.

CAB, 41/37/29)o

1916, sent to king (P.R.O.,

4Hemorandum of conversation between Page and Asquith, 1 Aug. 1916,

763.72/13495, Foreign relationsI 19161 supplement, p° 45. See also

Pa~ letters, ii, p. 168; R. Jenkins, Asquith (London, 1964), pp 452-
54; and Polk to Lansing, 3 Aug° 1916 (L°C., Lansing Papers, vol. 20).
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States, Newspapers which had been critical of him earlier seemed to

moderate their indictments; the Washington Pos___.tt thought the execution

was a "colossal blunder," and the New York World linked the execution

to the failure of the home rule proposals and also called it a *’blun-

der.1’I The Chicago Tribune, condemning the ’Tory English mind" that

attempted to rule in Ireland, said that British policy was responsible

for Casement’s action; "England made him; England unmade him.’’2 The

Gael. ic American of course deplored the executions but pointed out its

irony, inasmuch as from the information that it had Casement had come

to Ireland to stop the rlsing.3 Perhaps the most outraged, and the

most effective, comment came from John Qulnn in an essay for the maga-

zine section of the Sunday New York .Times, 13 August. Quinn conceded

Casement’s probable legal guilt, but he stressed as several other new-

spapers had attempted to do, the extenuating circumstances and ironies

of Casement’s situation--Casement’s humanitarian achievements, British

generosity in dealing with South African rebels, Unionist treason and

flirtations with Germany, the failure of the government to implement

home rule fairly won in Parliment, and the reward for Ulster treason

with Cabinet posts. "Fair-minded people," Quinn wrote,

generally feel that the motives which actuated
Casement were the thing by which he should be
judged. However technically his offense may be
phrased, his actual offense, if any, was that
he put the cause of Ireland before Chat of Eng-
land or even the Allles.4

IWashington Post, 3 Aug. 1916, and New York World, 3 and 4 Aug.

1916.

2Chicago Tribune, 4 Aug. 1916.

4j. Quinn, "Roger Casement, Martyr: some notes for a chapter of
history by a friend whose guest he was when the war broke out," maga-
zine section, N.Y,T., 13 Aug. 1916, pp I-4.



Quinnts article was reprinted in the Philadelphla Ledger and the Bos-

ton l~erald and made a forceful impact on American readers from James

Byrne to Senator Oscar N. Underwood.I

One immediate result of the rising and the executions was a ded-

icated commitment on the part of~ Irish-Americans to extend relief ass-

istance to the Irish people°2 As early as 12 l~ay,,the famous Irish

singer John McCormick was writing to the leaders of New York pul#lic

life~ such as Mayor l~itchel, soliciting their assistance and patronage

in a benefit concert he had arranged to give for the cause of Irish

relief. The finanoier and art collector Otto H. Kahn donated the

use of the Century Theatre; Cardinal Farley of New York and the Lord

Mayor of Dublin agreed to act as patrons. "Apart from whatever may

be our individual opinions regarding the recent rebelllon in Dublin,"

McCormick told his potential contributors, "the heart of every man

with a drop of Irish blood i~.his veins, goes out in deep sympathy

to the families and relatives of those who lost their lives...." Fur-

thermore, he saidt the rising had caused great suffering through the

loss of income and the destruction of property.3, The concert, held

23 May, was a success (between $8000 end $9000 were raised and cabled

to I~eland) and drew the attendance of Miss Margaret Nilson, the Pres-

|I                                                                                                                   I

IQuinnts temper was calmed a bit by his friend Spring Rice and by

Captain Guy Gaunt, but he remained indignant at the B’rltish use of ma-
terials which compromised Casement~s reputation. Reid, Th._~e ma_._nn fro_==_mm
New YOrk, pp 236-39.

21n May Joseph lqcGarrity considered sending a "Green Cross Ship"

with relief supplies to Ireland, as he did again in 1921, but he did
not do so. Secret Report, Internal Conditions, Neutral Countrl-es,
Philadelphia9 22 May 1916 (P°R.O., F.O. 371/2793).

3See John McCormick to John Purroy Mitchel, 12 May 1916 (L.C.,

Mitchel Papers,-box I0). Box seats sold for $100 and $200 a piece.

Reid, op. ctt. t P. 277.
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ident’s daughter, and E.M. House.1 Other efforts were also under way.

On 20 May the Irish Relief Fund Con~nittee was established In New York

wlth Cardinals Farley, Gibbon and O’Connell and Archbishop Walsh of

Dublin as honorary officers, Dr Thomas Addis Emmet, presldent9 George

G. Gillespie, chairman, Thomas Hughes Kelly, treasurer, and John D.

Moore, secretary. An appeal for funds was announced because, the ann-

ouncement went on, the economic llfe of the country had been paralyzed

by the fighting and by the n~ilitary rule that followed.2 While cer-

tainly a gross exaggeration of the condition of Ireland, If not parts

of Dublint this appeal had its effect: a large fund-ralslng concert

was held on 27 May in Carnegie Hall; Victor Herbert donated the serv-

ices of his band, several people sang, Padraic Colum read some poems,

3
and various German-Americans contrlbuted.

Supported by the Irlsh-American newspapers the Fund Con~nittee was

able to direct its appeals to a large audience and to attach their cau-

4
se to other activities.    By the end of June a national organization

was assembled to collect money for Irish relief throughout the United

States. Peter Golden, a poet and Gaelic singer well known In Irlsh-Am-

erican circles, was recruited to travel throughout the country telling

of the "pressing and urgent need for assistance" which had been creat-

ed by the rising.5 Simultaneously, formal appeals for funds, refer-

IN.y,T,, 24 May 1916,

2G.A., 27 May and 10 June 1916.

3Ibld. t 3 and 17 June 1916.

4Funds were also raised at political

Itles of Irlsh-Amerlcan societies,

5John Do Moore to Golden, 28 June
MS 13,141)o

meetings and at the activ-

1916 (N.L.I., Golden Papers,
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ring to the "unspeakable want and distresst~ that existed in Ireland,

were published by the committee in the Irish-An~rican press.1 By mid-

July $100,000 had been raised by the Committee.2 Ironically, at app-

roximately the same tim Robert j. Naddell of the United Irish League

wrote to Redmond to ask if there were any need for relief money in

Ireland. The UIL, he said, had refrained from taking any initiative

in the matter on the assumption that they would have been instructed

by the party had Redmond so deslred.3 Regardless of the situation in

Ireland the call for relief funds made a powerful impression on moder-

ate nationalists in the United States, which the UIL might possibly

have been able to exploit. On 8 July, Jolm Archdeacon lqurphy of Buff-

alo and John Gill of New York sailed for Ireland, representing the

committee, with a substantial amount of money with which to begin re-

lief operations. Once established they were able to effect an amalga-

mation of the Irish National Aid Association and the Irish Volunteer

Dependentsts Fund, which created conditions that allowed for the rat-

4
lonal distribution of relief funds.

Thomas Hughes Kelly, treasurer of the committee and a New York

banker, and Joseph Smith, a Massachusetts journalist and labour lead-

er, were to have followed Murphy and Gill to Ireland a week later with

1G.A., 24 June 1916.

2Ibid., 29 July 1916.

3Waddell to Redmond, 18 July 1916 (N.L.I. i Redmond Papers).

4The former organization was dominated by the parliamentarians

and the latter by the people who supported the Volunteers and the
rising; the two Americans persuaded several of the trustees who had
publicly repudiated the rising to resign, thus allowing the merger of
their llmited resources. Murphy and Gill also obtained the authoriz-

ation of General Maxwell to carry out their plans. I(. OtDoherty,
~sslgnment Amerlca~ De Valerats mission to the United States (New York~
i957), pp 22°23.
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stopped in Liverpool

by British authorities and denied permission to proceed to Dublin.

Before any of the committee had left the United States they had under-

stood from the British Ambassador that there would be no objection to

their travelling to Ireland; indeed Spring Rice had advised Grey~ "I

think we might adopt a benevolent attitude towards the distribution

of funds for the sufferers by the revolt," in the hope that it would

appease moderate Irish-Americans.1 Furthermore they were armed with

a letter of introduction from Secretary of State Lansing to Ambassador

Page in London; this letter was immediately put to use in the hope

that it would open some doors. On 26 July, Frank L. Polk, then Act-

ing Secretary of State, instructed Page to

ment to reconsider its decision to prevent

to Ireland.

led, and not

request the British govern-

Kelly and Smith from going

They were "very prominent in Catholic circles," Polk cab~

politicians; Spring Rice was writing to his government

and Polk hoped Page would also ’°do everything possible to assist these

persons."2 Page was not incllned to meddle in any Irish affairs. He

reported that the British had no objection to Kelly personally, alth-

ough they disliked the idea of foreigners distributing money in unset-

tied areas of Ireland, but they regarded Smith as a Sinn Fein

I || Jl

9 June and 21

"agita-

Ispring Rice to Grey,

By86).                         Rice warned
to go to Ireland for ostensibly philanthropic
to F.O., 1 Aug. 1916 (P.R.O., CAB. 37/15717),

1 August Spring

July 1916 (PoR.O., F.O. 800/
against allowing Irish-Americans

activities. Spring Rice

2polk to American Embassy, London, 26 July 1916

Library, Polk Papers, drawer 77, file 133).

(Yale University
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for’t and "an agent of the German Government:.,,1 Tumulty assured sew-

eral Irish-American leaders that the President himself had instructed

Polk to take up the matter with both Page and Spring Rice and that the

2government had done all it could. While this effort was not suffic-

lent to John D. Moore, who demanded that the State Department get the

matter settled without further delay, Cardinal Farley, two days later,

wrote a gracious letter to Wilson thanking him for his efforts and

assuring him that Kelly and his friends "will be pleased to learn how

deeply you have interested yourself in his case."3

#~mericans who had contributed to the fund which Kelly and Smith

were to distribute were outraged at the capriciousness of British act-

ion. The Ga.elic ~m.erican �laimed, perhaps correctly, that this

~personal insult" had won the sympathy of many Irish-Americans who had

previously been indifferent to the revolutionary cause, and that fur-

4
thermore British policy stimulated financial contributions. When

Hurphy and Gill returned to the United States in late August they

further promoted anti-British feeling by their reports of conditions

in Ireland and the gro~¢h of nationalist feelings. Indeed, l~rphy

reported that he had never seen "so much misery and destitution"

1page to Sec of States 28 July 1916 (N.A., 341.I12k29/66, box
3972). See also the American Chargd’s report to the Secretary of
State on the British government’s view of Hurphy, Gill, and the whole
relief question. Laughlin to Sec of State, 23 Aug. 1916 (Ibid.). In
late September B.H. Thompson of Scotland Yard commented that Gill was
"merely a Sinn Fein in disguise"; he thought that in the future no
similar relief funds should be allowed in Ireland. Thompson to Camp-
bell, 28 Sept. 1915 (P.R.O., F.O. 371/2795).

2Tumulty to John D. Hoore, Hayor James l~ Curley, H.J. HcNellis,
and H.J. Hurphy, 27 July 1916 (L.C., Wilson Papers, file VI, no. 3152,
box 521).

3Noore to Wilson, 1 Aug. 1916 (N.A., 341. I12k29/73, box 3972),

and Cardinal Farley to Wilson, 3 Aug. 1916 (Wilson Pal~rs, op. cit.).

4G~A., § Aug. 1916.
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and that both the government and Unionist businessmen had conspired

to create such dire social and economic conditions in Ireland as to

recruiting ~mong Irish men into the British armY7 by thellforce

starvation processo’’1 By early 1917 the Foreign Office was still

attempting to deal with the appeals of the Irish Relief Fund.2 The

British were thus embarrassed by the contradictions of a policy which

on the one hand admitted suffering of such dimensions as to need large

scale relief operations (in the minds of Irish-Amerlcans as great as

those in Belgium or Armenia) and on the other hand arbitrarily refused

to permit certain members of the relief committee to carry out their

funct ions.

(iii)

From the autumn of 1916 until America’s entrance into World War I

in the spring of 1917 American interest in Ireland expressed itself

principally through the presidential election campaign of 1916 and in

the reception provided for Irish exiles who made their way to the Uni-

ted States; to a lesser extent the continued appeals for the Irish re-

lief fund and Redmond’s attempt to invite the intervention of Presid-

ent Wilson in a settlemen~ of the Irish question also kept nationalist

concerns before the public. By all rights the election should not

have been clouded by issues concerning Ireland at a11; as has been

Isee "Extract from Report of C.N.Y. Convention held in U.S.A.,"

19 Aug. 1916 (P.R.O., F.O. 371/2795), "Report of John Archdeacon Mur-

phy as delegate in Ireland to the Irish Relief Fund of America," n.d.,
(N.LoI,, Devoy Papers, box Misc.), and G.__~Ao, 9 Sept. 1916.

2Cardinal Farley had in a circular referred to the "unspeakable

want and distress" in Ireland as the result of the suppression of the
rising, and the Foreign Office was at a loss as to how to refute such
statements effectively. Minutes on Irish Relief Fund in Chicago, 1

Jan. 1917 (P.R.O., F.O. 371/3063).
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shown earlier the Democratic pa~cy had traditionally been the polit-

ical home for the Irish in America and Wilson should normally have

commanded their loyalty without nmch question~ in his efforts to

secure a second term of office. There were however several discon-

certing facts which tended to challenge these normal assumptions.

Since the outbreak of the war there had been a growing feellng9 at

least among the Irish-Amerlcan leaders, that Wilson’s neutrality pol-

icies were definitely pro-British; Wllson’s Fexlcan pollcy9 at its

low point during the second half of 1916, annoyed Cathollcs generally.

During the summer Wilson had spoken out against the increasing influ-

ence of "hyphenate" groups, such as Irish-Americans or German-Amerl-

cans, and furthermore, many Irlsh-Americans resented Wllson’s refusal

to make a public declaration about the rising, the executions, or

Casement~s hanging when it was felt that any statement by him would be

of some force in determining British policy.I On the other hand the

Wilson administration had not been indifferent to the Irish situation.

There had been White House intervention concerning prisoners in Ire-

land of American nationality; the State Department cables had been used

by Casement’s American lawyer and by his sister; moreover Wilson had

used his influence to persuade the British government to allow Kelly

and Smith to carry out their relief operations. William I% Leafy, Jr.,

has also suggested that Wilson had appealed to the Irish-Amerlcan lab-

ourers with his reform legislation and that the Republican candidate,

Hughes,~harles Evans had little to offer the Irlsh-Amerlcans on either

I I I I    I    I

IRev Edward Flannery to Tumulty~ I0 Aug. and 24 Aug. 1916 (L.C. t

Wilson Papers, file IV~ no. 619 box 81). Plans were discussed among
Democratic party stalwarts to hold the Irlsh-Amerlcans within the par-
ty during the electlont but Wilson had to juggle many factions and
these plans proved to be impossible to carry out.
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By the end of the Casen~nt affair, Wtlson, especially because

he had made no direct appeal himself, was vulnerable to the criticism

that he had deliberately delayed the sending of the Senate resolution

until it was too late to save Casement. The fact that the resolution

had not reached the Foreign Office until it was too late was revealed

on 3 August when Lord Cecil, in explaining why the government had

carried out the executiont mentioned that no appeal had been received

by the British government from the State Department. This information,

subsequently published in American papers,~ brought an immediate pro-

test from such people as Senator Phelan who angrily told Tumulty that

he had vigorously supported the

some goodee.,"2 Representative

resolution "for the purpose of doing

Peter F. Tague of Boston introduced a

resolution in Congress calling for a committee to "investigate the de-

lay in delivery of certain cablegrams"--namely the Senate resolution.3

The chairman of the executive committee of the FOIF, James K. McGuire,

also wrote to the White House condemning the delay.4 Tun~lty referred

ILeary refers to the Child Labour Law and the Adamson Eight-Hour

Law enacted during the summer of 1916; he also points out that neither

the G,A. nor the Irish World, although they detested Wilson, were very
enthusiastic about Hughes. W.M. Leary, ’tWoodrow Wilson, Irish Ameri-

cans, and the election of 1916," J_~n. Ame___~r. His=_=~t., llv (June 1967), pp
57-72. See also L.L. Gerson, Th__e hyphenate i_~n rLecent American politics
and diplomacy (Lawrence, 1964), pp 65-66, and Link, Wilson: campaigns
for progressivism and peace, 1916-1917, chs. 1-4.

2See Nashlngton Times, 4 Aug. 1916, and New York Evening Mail, 7

Aug. 1916, also Phelan to Tumulty, 4 Aug. 1916 (L.C., Wilson Papers,
file VI, no. 3085, box 520).

3Thls resolution was never reported by the Committee on Rules,

but it did indicate the sentiment in the House. 9 Aug. 1916, Congres-
siona! Record, 64th Congress, 1st Session, vol. 53, p. 12405.

4HcGui elegram, 5 Aug. 1916 (L.C., Wilson Papers, file Vl, no.

3085, box 520). }
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these inquiries to Polk at the State Department for an explanation;

Polk, however, replied that "there was no delay in this Department,"

and suggested that there was no effective statement that he could nmke

about the matter.l

The matter was not allowed to drop, however, because of the grow-

ing tensions about the election. In late August Lansing received in-

quiries from Senator Henry F. Ashurst, and Tun~Ity a letter from Mich-

ael Francis Doyle, asking what reply the British government had made

to the Senate appeal.2 Lansing repeated Polk0s observations that the

State Department had expedited matters and that the British had sent

3no reply. This in no way solved the delicate political situation of

the moment, so Tumulty asked for an explanation of the Casement resol-

ution difficulty "which in diplomatic language would set forth our

position with regard to this case" and which would also emphasize

what the administration had clone for the Irish; Lansing refused to

¯ t

1Tumulty to Polk, 7 Aug. 1916 (Yale University Library, Polk Pap-

ers, drawer 77, file 136); and Polk to Tumulty, 7 Aug. 1916 (L.C.,
Wilson Papers, file VI, no. 3085, box 520). Polk also wrote a detail-
ed memorandum which outlined the Department’s role in the handling of
the Senate resolution. Polk suggested that he understood the delay to
have been caused by "some hesitation about sending the resolution,"
originating in the White Housc~ "Memorandum on Casement Resolution,"
by Frank L. Polk, 17 Aug. 1916 (N.A., 841.00/23½, roll 6). In his an-
alysls of the situation William N. Leary, Jr., suggests that the delay
was probably caused by "administrative incompetence" rather than thro-
ugh any deliberate calculation. Leafy, "Woodrow Wilson, Irish Ameri-
cans, and the election of 1916," J=n~. Ame_~r. His___tt., liv (June 1967), p.
62.

2Ashurst wrote on behalf of several people including John D.

Moore, the national secretary of the FOIF. Ashurst to Lansing, 25
Aug. 1916 (N.A., 841.00/26, roll 6). Memorandum on letter from l~F.
Doylet 28 Aug. 1916 (Wilson Papers, op. clt.).

3Lansing to Tumulty, 2 Sept. 1916 (Ibid.),
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comment until Polk returned from his vacation.1 In the meantime Doyle

again appealed to Tumulty to provide him with information which would

exonerate the Wilson administration, warning that the Republican nat-

ional committee was attempting to persuade Casement’s sister, Mrs New-

man, to state publicly that earlier delivery of the resolution would

have saved her brother.2 To these appeals the Secretary replied that

Tumulty already had all the facts in the case and that he himself could

not make an "incorrect statement" about it.3 When Polk returned to

Washington he drafted a letter for Tumulty which attempted to save the

situation by drawing attention to his conversations with Spring Rice

before the execution which showed that the British government had been

fully informed about the Senate appeal through its representative and

that they had nonetheless made the decision to hang Casement regard-

less. After some discussion between the two, a press release to this

effect was drafted thus avoiding too precise an account of the time

schedule of the Casement resolution.4 A suitab letter was sent to

Doyle to help support the Denx)cratlc party in the face of its Irish-

American opponents and was later released to the press.5 Doyle him-

I I I

ITumulty to Lansing, 7 Sept. 1916 (L.C., Wilson

no. 3085, box 520); and Lansing to Tumulty, 16 Sept.
sing Papers, vol. 21).

Papers, file VI,
1916 (L.C., Lan-

2Memorandum on letter from bi.F, Doyle, 29 Sept. 1916 (Wilson Pap-

erst op. clt.); also see Lansing Papers, op. cir.

3Lansing to Tun~Ity, 2 Oct. 1916 (Ibid.). Tumulty was indignant

at the thought that he had asked Lansing to make an "incorrect state-
ment" but he did want some official announcement which would relieve
the pressure on the White House. Tumulty to Lansing, 3 Oct. 1916
(Ibid.).

4See Polk to Tumulty, 5, 6, and 12 Oct. 1916, and Tumulty to

Polk, 11 Oct. 1916 (Wilson Papers, op. clt.), and press release by
Polk, 9 Oct. 1916 (Yale University Library, Polk Papers, drawer 77,
file 137).

5Tumulty to Doyle, 14 Oct. 1916 (Wilson Papers, op. clt.).
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self had the letter sent to both Ireland and the Iris._~h World, and

other newspapers published it as well.1

While the Casement resolution crisis was being met, the admlnis-

,ration was beset by other Irish-American attacks as well. The Irish

World and the Gaelic American became increasingly hostile to Wilson

during the election campaign, and such Clan-na-Gael leaders as Devoy

and Cohalan were outspoken in their criticism of the President.2 The

Republican presidential candidate, Hughes, had encouraged the impres-

sion that he was sympathetic to the Irish and German causes in order

to win the "hyphenate" vote away from the Democratic party. Wilson

met this challenge by his response to a telegram on 29 September from

Jeremiah A. OtLeary, a well-known New York Irish-An,erican and anglo-
!

/
phobe (O’Leary was the president of the American Truth Society and ed-

icor of the anti-Brltish publication Bull). O’Leary wrote to Wilson,

"Your foreign policies, your failure to secure compliance with all

American rights, your leniency with the British Empire, your approv-

al of war loans, the ammunition traffic, are issues in this camp-

algn." According to O’Leary, the victory of Congressman William S.

Bennet of New York and Senator James E. Hartlne of New Jersey who opp-

osed Wilson’s policies in the primary elections was a repudiation of

the administration by the Irish-American voters. "When, sir," O’Leary

concluded, "will you respond to these evidences of popular disapproval

of your policies by action?’’3 Wilson responded immediately and vigor-

no.
IDoyle to Tumulty,

3085, box 520).
18 Oct. 1916 (L.C., Wilson Papers, file VI,

2See Leary for an analysis of the Clan position. Leary, "Wood-

row Wilson, Irish Americans, and the election of 1916," Jn. Amer.
His , 1iv (June 1967), p. 60.

3N~Y.T., 30 Sept. 1916.
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ously, by reading his reply to

same day,

O’Leary in a press conference that

Your telegram received. I would feel deeply
mortified to have you or anybody like you
vote for me. Since you have access to many
disloyal Americans and I have not, I will
ask you to convey this message to them.1

As OtLeary later pointed out, this reply was a personal attack which

avoided the Issues9 but it said by implication what a great many Amer-

icans were glad to hear. In fact the telegram was felt by Tumulty and

House to be the turning point in the election campaign.2 Many of the

leading eastern newspapers and even several Republican papers strongly

supported Wilson’s repudiation of any election support from what were

3
understood to be pro-German groups in the United States. Even the

liberal Journals, which might have been expected to demand a fuller

argument from Wilson, commended the President’s rejection of O’Leary

II I

IN.Y.T.t 30 Sept. 1916; and J.A. O’Leary, My polltical

exPeriences (New York~ 1919)9 p. 46.

trial and

2Tumulty says in his memoirs that the campaign improved consider°
ably from that point on, and Link records that E.M. House told the
French ~mbassador that the O’Leary telegram had been one of the decis-
ive elements in the election. Tumulty, Woodrow Nilson                .__as _I ._---kn°w him,

p. 214; and Link, Wilson: campaigns fo_~r progressivism and peace, 1916-
1917, p. 105.

3See the New York World, New York Evening Post, Brooklyn Citizen,

Brooklyn Standard Union, Philadelphia Record, Chicago Journal, Chicago
Herald, and Springfield Republican, cited in Lit. Dig., liii, no. 16
(14 Oct. 1916), p. 935.
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The results of the election were a narrow victory for Wilson.

Of the nine states with large Irish-Amerlcan populations, only two-=

California and Ohlo--went for Wilson.2 The Gaelic American claimed,

and apparently Wilson believed, that the Irish-American vote in New

York, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Illinois, New Jersey, and Connect-

icut had been against hlm.3 William hi. Leafy, Jr., has argued convin-

clngly that as far as can be calculated the Irish in America did tend

to vote for Wilson and the Democratic party rather than for Hughes,

and indeed despite his repudiation of "disloyal Americans" Wilson pro-

bably won the German-Amerlcan vote and the "hyphenate" vote generally.4

Isee the Nation, 5 Oct. 1916, p. 312, and the Ne_~w Republic, 7 Oct.
1916, p. 233. In late October the press was informed by Democratic
party leaders that Hughes had met secretly with O’Leary and Cohalan~
allegedly to make a deal for Irish-American and German-Amerlcan votes.
Shortly thereafter Hughes admitted that he had met with a committee of
the American Independence Conference, which had been chaired by O’Leary
and whose spokesman was Judge Cohalan, but Hughes said it was just one
of many such groups to whom he had talked. On 24 October he told rep-
orters, "It is hardly necessary for me to say that, if I am elected,
we shall have an exclusively American policy in the service of Ameri-
can interests. We have no secret understandings, no unstated pur-
poses." N.Y.T., 23, 24, and 25 Oct. 1916. Edward A. Steiner’s book
published in December 1916 condemned both the Irish-Americans and Ger-
man-Americans for attempting to make their ethnic problems issues in

domestic American politics. E.A. Stelner, Nationalizin~ America (New
York, 1916), pp 224-25.

2 In California the Irish-Amerlcan vote probably went for Wilson.

See for example Father Peter C. Yorke to Devoy, 23 Nov. 1916 (N.L.I,,
Devoy Papers, box T-Z).

3See G.~A., 18 Nov. 1916,.and J.B. Duff, t~he Versailles Treaty

and the Irlsh-Amerlcans," Jn. Ame_._._rr. His_..~t., Iv (Dec. 1968), p. 585.

4See Leary, "Woodrow Wilson, Irish Americans, and the election of

1916," J..nn. Ame.._r. His_.._~t., fly (June 1967), pp 65-72. F.P. Leay, British
Consul in Boston, reported that both the AOH and the Knights of Colum-
bus had supported Wilson in the 1916 election. Leay to Broderick, Ii

Dec. 1916 (P.R.O., F.O. 371/3071).
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The several states listed above were traditionally won by the Repub-

licans, rather than the Democrats but Wilson may not have accepted

that: facto

Meanwhile by mid-October the Irish-Americans in New York opened

an Irish Bazaar to raise more money for relief operations. The bazo

aar was significant because it represented the continued effort on the

part of revolutionary nationalists to keep the emotions of Irish-

Americans at the high pitch of the previous summer and because it in-

volved the active participation in Irish-American life of the first of

the new exiles to arrive in the United States in the wake of the rls-

ing. The bazaar ran for three weeks and was considered Co be a great

1
success.    It was opened by Nora Connolly, the daughter of James Conn-

olly, who raised the republican flag~ and it featured Irish art works

(some paintings by Constance Marklevlcz" and a statue of Emmet by Jer-

ome Connor) and handicrafts; Mrs Agnes Newman, Casement’s sister, ran

a boot:h which drew large crowds of people. Significant:ly, one of the

principle exhibitions was one of t:he submarines invented by the Irish-

American John P. Holland~ which must have pleased the Germans. German-

Americans part:Iclpat:ed actively t:o promote good will and cement their

alliance with the Irish by operating booths and making conspicuous

2
purchases.    In Chicago a tag-day was used, among other activities~

I:o raise funds for Irish relief.3 How much money was collected by all

1See Colonel Ricard O’Sullivan Burke to Devoy, 6 Dec. 1916, De___%

voyts post-bag, tt, p. 517.

2G._.A.~ 14 Oct:. 1916.

3Burke I:o Devoy, 6 Dec. 1916, Devoy’s post-bag~ op. clt.
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these measures is not certain, but by August at least the Gaelic
i ul

Amerlcan reported that some $140~000 had been sent to Ireland.1 Ren-

ewed efforts were made on the part of the Department of State and the

White House to persuade the British government to allow selected Ir-

Ish-Amerlc~-is to travel to Ireland to distribute these funds, but the

]~rltlsh, having burned their fingers with both Murphy and Gill as well

as Kelly and Smith, refused to permit any Americans, no matter how

highly recommendedt. to carry out such a misslon.2

The appearance of Nora Connolly at the bazaar~.although contrary

to the understanding worked out by Sir Horace Plunker, with the mill-

tary in Dublin permitting Connolly’s family to

the first of a number of refugees from Ireland.

go to America, marked

3
Outstanding among

these people were Nora Connolly herself, Margaret Sklnnider, Mrs Hanna

Sheehy Skefflngton, Liam Mellows, Captain Robert Monteith, and some-

time later, Dr Patrick McCartan and Diarmuld Lynch; indeed, according

to Captain Monteith in New York they formed the "Easter Week Exiles

Assoclatlon.’’4 Once in America many of these refugees joined forces

IG.A., 23 July and 5 Aug. 1916; see also D. Macardle, Th_~e Irish

republic: _a documented chronicle of th__S Anglo-Irish confllct (New
York, 1965), p. 191.

2Tumulty to Lansing, 21 Sept. 1916, Lansing to AM EMBASSY, 30

Sept. 1916, Lansing to Tumulty, 28 Sept. 1916, and Victor Wellesley
(for the Foreign Office) to Page, I Nov. 1916 (N.A., 341dli/I and -/2,
box 4094); also see Spring Rice to Grey, 14 Sept. 1916, U.S. Charg6
d0Affaires to F.O., 3 Oct. 1916, and F.O. to Spring Rice, 9 Oct. 1916
(P.R.O., F.O, 371/2795). On 26 December 1916, Spring Rice was able to
report to A.J. Balfour, the new Foreign Secretary, that the State De-
partment had refused to give a passport to Miss Ruth Marie Russell,
who hoped to go to Ireland to do relief work, perhaps indicating a
shifty as a result of the elections, from support to obstruction.
Spring Rice to Balfour9 26 Dec. 1916 (P.R.O., F.O. 371/3070).

3See Plunker, to James Byrne,

Plunker, Papers).

4Lynch was technically an

the rising. R. Monteith,
238.

14 June 1916 (Plunker, Foundation,

American citizen but had taken part in

Casement’s last: adventure (Dublin, 1953), p.
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with the Clan-na-Gael and the Friends of Irish Freedom and they were

warmly received by such Irish expatriots as Padralc and Mary Colum,

Peter Golden9 James Larkin, and Cornelius Lehane. Almost all of them

worked in some way to forward the revolutionary Irish natlonalist

causes l~ntelth and Mellows went on speaking tours (Mellows in fact

accompanied the old saboteur Luke Dillon travelling throughout the

east coast as an "organizer" for the Clan), Margaret Sklnnider and

Nora Connolly lectured and published books (Doing my bi_._tt fo_~r Ireland

in June 19179 and Th.~e unbroken tradition in 1918 respectively), Lynch

became the national secretary of the FOIF and Dr McCartan attempted

to serve as Irish Envoy to the United States throughout 1917 and

1918.I The Colums had already contributed substantially to a book of

short portraits of the leaders of the rising (The Irish rebellion of

1916 and it_==~s martyrs), as well as their articles for the American

press, and they would join Peter Golden in the autumn of 1917 in crea-

ting the Irish Progressive League (Golden was then prominent in the

Irish Relief Fund organization); Larkin and Lehane were working among

2
the IrishoAmerican labourers.

Perhaps the most effective propagandist of these exiles was Mrs

Sheehy Skeffington. Americans had learned about the murder of her

IMonteith, Casement’s last adventure, p. 230; Luke Dillon to Dev-

oy, 21 Feb. 1917 (N.L.I., Devoy Papers, box CF-D); M. Skinnlder, Doing

my b|.__tt fo_._rr Ireland (New York, 1917), passim; N. Connolly, The unbroken
tradition (New York, 1918), passim; F. O’Donoghue in Lynch, Th___ee I.R.B.
and th..~e 1916 insurrection, pp 187-88; P. McCartan, With DeValera In
America (Dublin, 1932), pp 5-14.

21~ Joy, et al., The Irish rebellion of 1916 and It=.=~s martyrs (New
York, 1916), passim; and John D. Moore to Golden, 28 June 1916 (N.L.I.,
Golden Papers, I~ 13,141)o Larkin, James Larkin, pp 219-29. Purely

American efforts included F°P. Jones, History of th.._Se Sin___~n Fei__..nn movement
and the Irish rebellion of 1916, with an introduction by Judge J.W.

Goff (New York, 1917).
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husband through the newspaper reports of the summer, but her trip to

the United States in December brought the whole matter up once again.

Her Illegal arrival with her small son was an event reported by the

major American dailies and the Irish-Amerlcan newspapers; she told

the New York Times that she had come to inform the American people

about the methods of British rule In Ireland.1 This she proceeded to

do in a long speaking tour of the United States wherein she delivered

a lecture entitled, "British militarism as I have known It." The fact

that she had been forbidden to leave the British Isles and had escaped

with her seven-year-old son, in addition to the actual story of her

husband’s demise, made her an appeallng figure who could win sympathy

and support in quarters where other more typical

2
not. Mrs Sheehy Skefflngton held a successful

Hall in New York on 6 January 1917; her lecture was presided

3
Bainbridge Colby and her speech enthusiastically received.

Irish refugees could

meeting at Carnegie

over by

met with E.M. House and Theodore Roosevelt and told them of conditions

in Dublin during the rising and of her own experiences.

true to his limitless interests and sense of fair-play,

Rooseve It,

asked Mrs She-

ehy Skeffington to write up what she had told himt after which he him-

self wrote to Sir Francis Fletcher Vane, a participant in the Skefflng-

IN.Y,T.t~ 20 Dec. 1916. Shane Leslie felt that she was the most
damaging of the Irish refugees because of the strength of her complai-

nts against the British government. Leslie, Th__~e Irish issue l_~n It__~s
American ~t P. 184. Sperling observed,"We      could hardly have
done worse than decide to keep her in Ireland & then let her escape."
Minutes on Mrs H. Sheehy Skeffingtont 17 Feb. 1917 (P.RoOo, F.O. 371/

3071).

2For her own account see H. Sheehy Skeffington, "Impressions of

Slrm Fein in America" (Dublin, 1919)t and also see Sir F. Vane, Agln
governments (London, 1929), p. 273.

3N~Y.T., 7 Jan. 1917.

She also
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ton affair, to ask if what he had been told was true.1 During the

year and a half that Mrs Sheehy Skeffington was in the United States

she travelled across the country speaking at universities, civic

groups, womenIs societiest Irlsh-American, pacifist and suffragette

meetings; she was especially effective because she went beyond merely

Irish groups. Once America entered the war her relationships with

socialists, pacifists, feminists, and Irish revolutionaries--ln short

those Americans who opposed the war--partially compromised her posi-

2
tlon and appeal.

Throughout the winter and spring of 1917, while the United States

was moving closer to war with Germany, the Irish question was reaching

a new crisis at Westminster. In the House of Commons on 9 March !917

T.P. O’Connor moved that home rule be extended to Ireland immediately,

IRoosevelt to Mrs Sheehy Skeffington, 18 Jan. 1917 and Roosevelt

to Sir Francis Fletcher Vane, 18 Jan. 1917 (L.C., Roosevelt Papers,

series 3A/vol. I01). Roosevelt told Vane that he held no brief for

Mrs Sheehy Skeffington, "except that I have unhesitatingly condemned

the Germans for the atrocities they have colr~Itted; and as I have al-

ways announced that I should just as equally condemn atrocities of

llke character committed by the Allies, I do not feel at liberty to

refuse Mrs Skeffington’s request that I satisfy myself as to the truth

of her statements." He wrote that he did not want to undermine the
position of the Allies because he believed the Germans had committed

worse deeds, but he wanted to know. Because of the nature of the let-
ter, Roosevelt took the precaution of sending it to Vane in care of

the American Ambassador in London. With a smallness that characteri-

zed some of the least admirable features of the Wilson administration,
Page turned the letter over to Balfour, who had it copied and was able

to take seeps to see that it could not be answered, before delivering

it to Vane. Roosevelt eventually got a reply from Vane which said

that Mrs Sheehy Skeffington’s statements were largely true. Roose-

velt to Page, 18 Jan. 1917, Page to Roosevelt, 15 March 1917, and Vane

to Roosevelt, 29 May 1917 (Ibid. and series I/box 337); Roosevelt to

Vane, 18 Jan. 1917, and Vane to Roosevelt (letter stopped by the For-

eign Office), 20 March 1917 (P.R.O., F.O. 800/211)..

2See Sheehy Skeffington, "Impressions of Sinn Fein in America."
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and after a bitter debate, when it was clear that home rule to the

whole island was not to be carried, Redmond and many of the Irish Nat-

ionalists stalked out of the House. The following day they issued a

manifesto declaring their position and appealing to the colonial prem-

lers and also to President Wilson to intervene and resolve the Irish

Iquestion fairly. The reception of these remarks in America was not

favou ra bl e. The New York Times thought that the Irish members had a

Just grievance, but that this outburst was futile and could only cre-

ate difficulties for the Lloyd George government. 2
The Christian Sci-

e ,         I I

enc.=__ee Monitor, while first saying coldly that the southern Irish could

have home rule any time they wanted it if they did not insist on coer-

cing Ulster, later suggested that the government might have to make

some accomodatlons.3 The Springfield Republican thought that Redmond’s

appeal was a mistake, "managed and timed as if Herr Zimmermann had

arranged it.’’4 The St Louis Republic was concerned that the Irish

members might break up the government; and contrary to its editorial

procedure the Literary Di~est observed that none of Ireland’s many

1They may well have been encouraged to appeal to the United Sta-

tes by reports from Shane Leslie, Michael J. Jordan, and Richard
McGhee that Redmond’s following in America was as large and loyal as
ever, albeit demoralized by the events of 1916 and very poorly organ-

ized. See Leslie to Redmond, 10 Nov. 1916, Jordan to Redmond, 29 Nov.
and McGhee to Redmond, lO Jan. 1917 (N.L.I., Redmond Papers). Broder-
Ick in the British Embassy was less optimistic in his report to the
Foreign Office. He stated that the UIL had "practically passed out of
existence," and that Redmond himself could not make a successful tour
of the United States under the existing conditions. J. Joyce Broder-
ick, Memorandum on Irish-Americans, 19 Jan. 1917 (P.R.O., F.O. 371/
3071).

2NtY.T., 9 March

3C~ S. M., 9 and 15

aMe
ch 1917)

1917.

March

4Thls was no compl~ment

Springfleld Republican,
p. 805.

1917.

in the context of the Zimmermann telegr.
cited in Lit. Dig., liv, no. 12 (2& Mar-
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understandably different reasons the leading Irish-American papers

also scorned Redmond’s appeal. The Irish World said that Redmond’s

position had been steadily declining since his first recruiting

speech and that his current treatment by Lloyd George was evidence of

2
British regard for him. This was Just another public gesture, the

_Gaelic American declared; Redmond did not have Ireland’s interests in

3
mind at all.    Ireland, the home rule weekly, supported Redmond’s

appeal, however, suggesting that with England looking for an ally in

the United States a body of organized Irlsh-Americans might be in a

position to dictate terms to England that would be better than those

Redmond could himself obtain from Lloyd George; conditions had never

a
been so good for agreement between Irishmen.

Shane Leslie, one of the editors of Ireland, wrote to Redmond on

9 March suggesting that the appeal should find many supporters in the

United. States; he planned to enlist the support of the American Cardl-

nals, but he also feared that it would be difficult to exert much pre-

ssure on the United States government because there was no strong rood-

erate organization (the United

capitalize on such a situation,

Irish League being almost moribund) to

5
A few weeks later he wrote again

that the lack of a reliable organization prevented the Irish-Americans

from doing anything genuinely effective in Washington, but that the

Ist Louis Republic, cited in Lit. Dig., liv, no. 12 (24 March
1917) p. 805.

2Irish World, cited in Ibid., p. 806,

3Gaelic American, cited in Ibid.

4Ireland, cited in Ibid.

5Leslie to Redmond, 9 March 1917 (N.L.I., Redmond Papers).
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situation was improving for the moderates. ’The extremists have long

shot their bolt," he said; ’~rhe moderates have certainly a game to

play if the pieces on the board can be reached.,’I Certainly there was

some basis for Leslle’s optimism. Dr John C. Glennon, Archbishop of

St Louis, sent Redmond a copy of a speech he had made and several res-

olutions passed by Irlsh-American groups which expressed the hopes of

both Irlsh-Amerlcans and native Americans that a moderate home rule

bill would be Implemented.2 The next few months saw what pressures

moderate Irlsh-Amerlcan nationalists could exert on both the American

and the British governments.

Throughout the winter and early spring of 1917 conditions changed

rapidly in the United States. The summer and auturml of 1916 provided

the last opportunity for the revolutionary Irlsh-Amerlcans until well

into 1919. Wlth America about to enter the war against Germany the al-

liance between the Irlsh-Amerlcans and the German-Amerlcans which since

191& had seemed so formidable and so filled with potential for Ireland

suddenly became an enormous liability. President Wilson’s violent re-

pudiation of Jeremiah A. O’Leary was a harbinger of events to come, not

only for O’Leary, but to a great extent for the whole revolutionary

wing of the Irish nationalist movement in the United States which

O’Leary represented. The moderates who had seemed badly weakened by

the rising and the executions appeared to have another opportunity be-

cause of the restrictions that the war imposed on America. The Irish

question took on a new dimension in America in no small part because

of the obligations of self-determlnatlon that Americans incorporated

into their war goals.

ILeslie to Redmond, 15 March 1917 (N.L.I., Redmond Papers).

2Archbishop Glennon to Redmond, 30 March 1917 (Ibld.)
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CHAPTER IV

IRELAND AND THE I,~’~,~T~A~ WAR CRISIS

1917-191~

America’s entrance into the war gave the Irish question a new

significance for Anglo-American relations. For the first time Pres-

ident Wilson and the Secretary of State requested the British govern-

ment, albeit cautiously, to resolve the Irish situation. Furthermore,

Congress~ always pro-Irlsh in its

supply Brltain’s needs in the war.

expressions9 then held the power to

As a result9 United States appro-

val of British policy in Ireland becaL~ crucially important. For

Irish-Americans the entrance of the United States into the war had

profound implications also. To the constitutionalists it meant the

slim chance that the necessities of Anglo-American co-operatlon in the

war might prove to be the means through which home rule could be en-

acted. To the revolutionary Irish-American nationalists United States

participation in the conflict marked the collapse of a policy which

hoped to link Ireland with a possible German victory in the war. But

the position of the constitutionalists, which might have been salvaged

by the Irish Convention was turned upside down by the conscription

crisis; the constitutional movemont disintegrated while the revolut-

ionaries were heartened and driven togethert despite their harassment

by the government. The war crisis shaped the character of the Irish

struggle

both the

in America for the next four years~ in large part determining

arguments in favour of Ireland and those against.

(i)

The United States declared war on Germany on 6 April 1917.

son’s policy

Nil-

of neutrality9 his desire to allow Americans to travel



freely and to trade with whom they
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pleas,de and his ambition of being

the mediator between the warring partiest were defeated with the re-

sumption of unrestricted submarine warfare by the Germans in early

1917.1 During February and March, while the United-States government

waited for th,~ Germans to commence sinking American ships~ steps were

taken in the United States and Great Britain to discuss those

which obstructed closer relations between the two countries.

House and Sir l~illiam Nisemant a British intelligence officer

to work directly with House, prepared a memorandum on Anglo-American

relations to be

London in March.

problems

E.M.

assigned

and it was asserted to be ’tone of the greatest obstacIes to a good

understanding" between Britain and the United States. The memorandum

went on to state,

The Unionist side of the question is little under-
stood and never presented. The only arguments
heard are the stock-in-trade of the discontented
Nationalists. There are, however, many reason-
able and intelligent Americans of Irish extraction
who feel very strongly on this subject, and who
might be persuaded to lend their assistance with
all honesty to the settlement of this question at
the end of the war. Sensible opinion in the States
would not expect the British to listen to Irish-
men of the type of Devoy and ~eremiah A._7 O’Leafy;
but the moveme,~t is given its greatest strength by
the fact that reasonable honest citizens of the
type of John Quinn feel so strongly about it.3

This analysis of both the Irish political situation and of the several

groups of Irish-Americans was given added significance by House’s com-

L

IThe United States government was informed of the German decision
on 31 january and diplomatic relations were broken on 3 February.

2For a full description of this House-Niseman relationship see A.

Murray, ~ close quarter~ (London, 1946)~ pp 1-14.

3Relations between the United States and Great Britain9 8 March
1917 (Yale University Library, House Papers, Wisemant Sir Wm.).

presented at the British Empire Conference~ meeting in

2
The Irish question was an impoz~cant item discussed9



ment that President Wilson "had read it and thought

mont..I

cause it

it a

This modest endorsement by Wilson was important

represented
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Just state-

not only be-

a fairly sound understanding of the complexities

of the Irish situation but also because Nilson was at the time attemp-

ting to keep his involvement wlth Allied powers at a bare minimum.

Within a few days after the United States went to war, however,

Wilson took further steps to inform the British government of the im-

portance of the Irish question to harmonious relations between the two

countries and for the successful prosecution of tho war. Lansing was

instructed on 10 April to inform Page in London to tell Lloyd George

confidentially that, "the only circumstance which seems now to stand

in the way of an absolutely cordial cooperation with Great Britain by

practically all Americans who are not influenced by ties of blood dir-

ectly associating them with Germany is the failure so far to find a

satisfactory method of self-government for Ireland.’’2 Wilson noted

that the Irish question had been a matter of some concern among Cong-

ressmen before voting for war and he felt that Americans generally

would more willingly support the alliance with Britain if they were

confident that self-government for Ireland were implemented. Actually

Wilson saw Ireland as an embarrassment to the Allied powers and he

asked that Page tell Lloyd George that,

to grant Ireland what she has so often

that the real programme of government

IRelatiOns between the United States and Great Britain, 8
1917 (Yale University Library, House Papers, Wiseman, Sir Win.).

2Wilson to Lansing,

ionsi th.._eeLansing papers,
pp 255-56.

"if a way could be found now

been promised, it would be felt

by the consont of the governed

, I L, , -= I 1,1 J I

March

I0 April 1917, 8~Id.00/!03½, Foreign rglat-
3914-1920, ii, pp 4-5; and~letters, it,
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had been adopted everywhere in the anti-Prussian world.’’1 In short

Wilson saw Ireland as the one area in Europe outside the Austrian-

German territories which was deprived of den~cratic governi~nC.

Page replied on 18 April that he had talked with Lloyd George,

who understood perfectly and was "glad thaC the President had instruc-

ted me to bring the subject up.’’2 But Lloyd George’s answer to the

President’s request was the suggestion that Wilson himself talk with

A.J. Balfour, due to arrive shortly in the United States. Balfour was

then the Foreign Secretary, but he was also a leader of the English

Unionist paz~cy, and the Prime Minister felt that if Wilson could con-

vince him of the importance of the Irish question in America it would

be of great assistance in winning the support of the Unionists in Eng-

land for the implementation of home rule.3 Lloyd George poured out

to Page that he was trying to settle the Irish question but the Ulster

4
leaders had been implacable. Page reported that he would attempt to

point out the importance of a settlement to other members of the gov-

ernment when the opportunities presented themselves.5 Wilson was ad-

vised to talk with Balfour about the Irish question by several other

I I | IlL Ill

IWilson to Lansing, I0 April 1917, 841d,00/I03~, Forei~.n re lati-
~ Lan~ papers~ 1914-1920, ii, p. 5. The recent Russian rev-

olution had eliminated the other embarrassment of a non-democratic
gove rnme nC.

2page to Sec of State, 18 April 1917 (N.A., 841d.00/I06, roll

214).

31bid.

4Page to Wilsont 4 May 1917, ~ lecters~ ii, pp 259-60; Page Co
Wilson, 4 Hay 1916 (Harvard University Library, Page Papers~ bins Am

I090. 1/35).

$1bid.
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people as well as Lloyd George.1 Through the press Lord Northcliffe

claimed that "the happiness of Ireland is entirely in the hands of Mr

Balfour and the British mission to the United States.’’2 Wilson was

also receiving private appeals from Americans asking that he impress

upon the British delegation the importance of a settlement of the

Irish situation as an act of good faith to the Allied cause.3

The Balfour mission was one of three official delegations from

the Allied Powers sent to the United States to confer with the govern-

ment about the successful integration of resources in the war effort:.

Balfour was also instructed to learn for himself the importance of the

Irish question in America; indeed it had been understood by Spring

Rice that Balfour would be confronted with the Irish question on his

mission to America, and he proceeded to draft a memorandum for the

Foreign Office which attempted to anticipate the several issues that

II II, ,,    ,      , , |,, I i , i     | ,     , ,, , , ,

ISydney Brooks, the English Journalist, paid his respects to Wil-

son before returning home and also suggested that the President dis-
cuss the Irish question with Balfour, impressing upon him the bad feel-

ing which Ireland caused and the obstruction that Ireland presented to

Anglo-American co-operatlon. Brooks to Wilson, n.d., and Tumulty te

Wilson, 20 April 1917 (L.C., Tumulty Papers, box 2); and also Tumulty,

Woodrow WLilson as I know him, pp 398-99. Wilson replled to Tumulty,
"Confldentlally (for I beg that you will be careful not to speak of

or intimate this), I have been doing a number of things about this

which I hope may bear fruit." Ibid., p. 399.

Lit. Dig., liv, no. 19 (12 Hay 1917),

3See for example, Archbishop Christie

p. 1400.

(of Oregon), et al., to

Wilson, 24 April 1917 (N.A., 841.00/41, roll 6), John D. Crimmtns to

Wilson, 28 April 1917 (Tumulty Papers, op. ctt.), J.F. Waters (San

Francisco FOIF) to Wilson, 4 May 1917, and Charles P. Olwell (presid-

ent of New Jersey AOH) to Wilson, 17 Hay 1917 (L.C., Wilson Papers,

file VI, no. 3926, box 558).
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l
would con~ under discussion. In the Ambassador’s view,

The BrishJ question is one which is at the
root of most of our troubles with the United
Stateso The fact that the Irish question is
still unsettled is continually quoted against
us, as a proof that it is not wholly true that
the fight is one for the sanctity of engage°
nmnts or the independence of small nations.2

Spring Rice was certain that at the least Wilson would have to make

some demands to satisfy the Irish-Americans in his party, and that the

success of Balfour’s mission would to some extent depend on how con-

vincingly he could talk about a solution to the Irish problem.3 The

Secretary of State, whom Tumulty had personally informed of the impor-

l:ance of the Irish question, presented the problem forcefully at a

private conference with Balfour and Sir Eric Drummond on 6 blay.4

After telling Balfour that one of the reasons the American people had

greater sympathy for the French than for the British was the failure

of the British government to satisfy Irish national aspirations, Lan-

sing further said that the British government’s inability "to respond

to the intense longing of the Irish for the freedom of Ireland from

I i t t lit i it I

ICabinet minutes, dated I0 April 1917, suggest the instructions
with which Balfour left London. "Fir Balfour undertook to make special

enquiry, and to telegraph the War Cabinet, as to the importance of the
Irish Question in connection with our relations with the United States
of America." War Cabinet 116 (rain. 23), I0 April 1917 (P.R.O., CAB.
23/2); and also F.O. Nemorandum, London, I0 April 1917 (P.R.O., F.O.
800/208). Lloyd George quotes the same words in his description of

the several objectives of the mission. See D. Lloyd George, War mem-
oir.==_~s of David Lloyd G~orge (London, 1933), ili, pp 1679-80.

)

2Memorandum, 13 April 1917 (P.R.O., F.O. 800/208).

31bid., and Spring Rice to Lord Cecil, 13 April 1917, Sprin~

Rice letters, i i, pp 392 93. See also Spring Rice to F.O., 13 April

I--~ (P.R.O., F.O. 800/242).

4Tumulty to Lansing, 19 April 1917 (L.C., Lansing Papers, vol.

26); Tumulty to Lansing, 26 April 1917, and Lansing to Tumulty, 28
April 1917 (Ibid., vol. 27); and Tumulty to Lansing, 30 April 1917,
and Lansing to Tumulty, 5 Flay 1917 (N.A., 841.00/41, roll 6).
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British rule by conceding to them a measure of independence made

thousands of Irish-Americans bitter enemies of Great Britain.**"" and

Lansing emphasized the point that these circumstances created a "sltu-

ation with which our government found it difficult to cope."I A

solution of the Irish problem would end the antagonism of the Irish-

Americans and their friends towards Great Britain and it would gener-

ally strengthen the war effort in both America and Ireland, Balfour9

Lansing wrote later, "promised to lay the matter before his government

when he returned to Englando’’2 However, in his report to the Cabinet

Balfour minimized the importance of the Irish question in America,

pointing out that arr~ng government officials he had ttfewer conversa-

tions on it than might have been supposed," and that ’The President

never referred to it at all; the Secretary of State never referred to

it officially."3

Congress, during the opening days of the war~

pressure on both the Wilson administration and the

attempted to exert

British government

to deal with the Irish question and to give some expression to the

pro-Irish sympathies in the country. Just a little over a week after

the declaration of war Congressman Gallagher introduced a resolution

| ~L I | _ Jl J J[ I LH[ I _ J Ill |l ¯ [ I_ I I | [ __

IR. Lansing, ~ mero lrs ~ Robert Lansing (New York, 1935), p.

277,

2Ibid.

3Nevertheless he devoted disproportionate space in his report to

American opinion on the Irish question and noted that both the Embassy
and the State Department limited his freedom to travel in the United
States for fear of Irish inspired incidents. Balfour to Lloyd George,
23 June 1917 (P.R.O.~ CAB° 1/25/5). On 30 April Lord Robert Cecil
asked if Wilson had broached the Irish problem and Balfour replied
that no ’one in the government had mentioned Ireland by that time; Ken-
neth Young~ Balfour’s recent biographer, suggests that Wilson did rai-
se the Irish question in conversation but agreed that the implementa-
tion of self-govern~.ent should be left until after the war.
Spring Rice, 30 April 1917, and Balfour to Cecil, 2 May 1917
F.O. 371/3070); and K. Young~ Arthur James Balfour (London9
384,

Cecil to
(P. R. O.,

1963), p.
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which advocated a "free government for Ireland and Poland." and on

28 April Congressman Cary Introduced a resolution which called for

"the freedom of Ireland."l Congressman Mason. who ten days before had

spoken passionately about an Irish republic as the wish of "every

lover of liberty all over the world,te introduced a resolution on 14

May. 10to declare the liberation of Ireland one of the purposes of the

present war..2 In late July Congressmen McLaughlin, Kennedy, and lqor-

in each introduced resolutions asking that the issue be terminated

immediately by implementation of dominion status, plebiscite, or home

rule.
3 On 28 Aprll Speaker of the House Champ Clark and 140 Congress-

men signed and sent a cable to Lloyd George asking that the Irish

question be quickly resolved in accordance with President Nilson’s

recent pronouncements on self-government and self-determination for

all nations. Congressman Gallivan, who in January had introduced a

resolution saying that Congress acknowledged that there would be no

peace in the world until self-determination was recognized by the

great powers, spoke to the House about the cable and said that the sol-

ution to the Irish problem was "to put the home rule bill into opera-

tion at once, even persuading or compelling a few counties that oppose

I L roll j              I I

IH. Reso 49, 13 April 1917, Congressional Record, 65th Congress,
Is, Session, vol. 55, p. 663, and H.J. Res. 71, 28 April 1917, Ibid.,
p. 1558. Efforts by Cary to have his resolution brought back from
committee failed. 16 Flay 1917, Ibid., p. 2424. Sir Horace Plunker,
and Congressman Hedill HcCormick collaborated in the drafting of the
Gallagher resolution. Plunker, diary, 28 April 1917 (Plunker, Found-
atlon, Plunker, Papers).

2H.j. Res. 88, 14 May 1917, Congressional Record, op. clt., p.

2305. See also, 4 May 1917, Congressional Record, Appendix to, 65th
Congress, Is, Session, vol. 55, pp 151-52.

3H.j. Res. 127 and H. Con. Res. 17, 25 July 1917, and H.J. Res.

129, 26 July 1917, Congressional Record, op. cit., pp 5474 and 5532°33.
None of these resolutions ever emerged from the Foreign Affairs Comm-

ittee to reach a vote in the House, but their introduction was still
of some importance.
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Ireland could be won over

if the British government were strong enough to act firmly and immed-

iately.2 In addition to these efforts a substantial number of Sena-

tots and Representatives made speeches on the Irish question or had

petitions and memorials from their constituents printed in the ConRres-

s ional Record. But Congress with the support of the Irish-American

members also asked Balfour to address them; significantly perhaps he

3was the first foreigner since Parnell to do so.

To be sure constitutional Irish-A~rican nationalists saw Amer~

icats entry into the war as an opportunity which could be turned to

Ireland°s advantage. Perhaps as their price for full participation in

the war effort Ireland might be given some form of immediate self-

government in a British gesture to cement harmonious Anglo-American

relations. Certainly, as Shane Leslie had told Redmond in March, the

130 April 1917, Congressio;~al Record, Appendix to, 65th Congress,
1st Session, vol. 55, p. 161.

2Both Congressmen Mason and McLaughlin signed the cable, although

seven days later one asked for independence and the other for a repub-
lic in the course of their speeches; very probably they would have
gladly accepted
1917, Ibid., pp
479) see 30 Jan.
ion, vol. 54, p.

anything concrete as an adequate settlement° 4 May
151-52 and 158-59. For Gallivan’s resolution (H. Res.

1917, C0ngres~ional Record, 64th Congress, 2nd Sess-
2296.

3For comment see War men, its ~ David Lloyd George, ili, p. 1685°
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Among the first efforts to invest-

igate American opinion was that initiated by the British newspaper

tycoon Lord Northcliffe, who ap~aled through the New York World_ for

the views of influential Americans on the importance of the Irish que-

stion on the new war situation. Through his representatives in New

York and Washington, W.F. Bullock and Arthur WillerC, and the assist=

ante of John Qulnn and Shane Leslie, Northcliffe soliclted letters on

the Irish question from hlghly placed AMericans to be published in

the New York World and Th__~o T!mps. of London in the hope of moving the

2British government to implement some !~ind of home rule in Ireland.

Such distinguished native Americans as Theodore Roosevelt and William

Howard Taft responded that an in~-nediate settlement which would place

Ireland in a relationship to Westminster similar to that of the state

of Maine to Washington was important for a successful prosecution of

L I I i i Li Ji Jl

ILeslie to Redmond, 15 March 1917 (N.L.I., Redmond Papers).

Most Irish-Americans threw themselves into the war without reserva-
tion, regardless of the Irish situation. John Quinn, who loved the
French and hated the Germans, was no doubt exceptional; but Joyce
Kilmer, who had written rhapsodic poe’.~,s about the rebellion in 1916,
¯ Joined the 69th New York regiment (the Irish-American "fighting
69th°t) and was killed during the last days of the war. His war poems

were more Irish-Amerlcan than Irish in their sentiments. See *’When
the Sixty-Ninth comes back," Kilmer, ~po~.~ essays, an_.~d lett;.e_rs, p.
110; Reid, Th_=~e ma_~n fro__=_mm Ne__~w York, p. 400. Perhaps the immediate pied-
ge of support by the Irish-American Cathollc Cardlnals helped turn
nationallst opinion. See S. Leslle, Lon~ shadows (London, 1966), p.
190. In fact, Lowell, president of Harvard~ observed that the effect
of the Irish question on Irish-American participation in the war was
elslightly exaggerated." See Plunkett diary~ 27 April 1917 (Plunkett
Foundation, Plunkett Papers).

2See Lord Northcliffe to W.F. Bullock, 22 April 1917, cited in

Memorandum on Irish Home Rule, by John Quinn, 24 April 1917 (L.C.,
Roosevelt Papers, series I/box 330). The series of letters were

later reprinted as a pamphlet, "American opinion on the Irish ques-
tionn (New York, 1917). The New York Time_.__ss commissioned a series of
articles about the war which mentioned the resolution of the Irish

question which were later published in book form. "Cosmos," Th__~e
basis of durable peace (New York, 1917), p. II..
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1the war. Several outstanding Irish-Americans also contributed state-

men,st which, although perhaps more attentive to the details of home

rule, were essentially similar to the suggestions of Roosevelt and

Taft. Cardinal Gibbons of Baltimore favoured immediate home rule but

emphasized the importance of a unified Ireland with guarantees and

concessions for minorities and interest groups. "Ireland cannot be

sacrificed to a few counties in Ulster," the Cardinal wrote, but,

~hese few counties cannot be sacrificed to the rest of Ireland."2

Mayor John Purroy Mitchel of New York hoped that home rule would be

implemented but that it not be on the basis of °°county options’° which

the government had Just suggested.3 New York Supreme Court Judge

Victor J.. Dowling thought that Ireland was the test of England’s war

alms, as did John F. ("Honey Fit-z’) Fitzgerald, the former mayor of

Bostono4 Colonel Robert Temple Emmet and Robert E. Dowling, former

chairman of the State Workman’s

L I" I I

Isee Th_=,~e Times, 26 April 1917.
write and supplied him with detailed

Compensation Commission, both wrote

I I     Hi     I

Quinn arranged for Roosevelt to
information on Ireland and the

recent activities of home rule sympathizers. Memorandum on Irish home
~ile, by John Quinn, 24 April 1917 (L.C., Roosevelt Papers, series I/
box 330). In late 1917 Roosevelt not only stated again that he thou-
ght the Irish should be given home rule within the Empire,. but he also
attacked those Irish-Americans "whose blind hatred of England makes

them disloyal to ~merica....tl T, Roosevelt:, The foes ef our ~ hous-
ehold (New York, 1917), pp 29 and 61. Through his father-in-law,

Leslie obtained the comment of Taft. Leslie, Long Shadows, p. 192.
Other contributors were Dr Charles N. Eliot, Dr Nicholas Murray But-
ler, Alton B~ Parker, Ambassador James N. Gerard, and Colonel George
Harvey. A ~ederal solution to the Irish question was proposed in a
privately printed pamphlet: F.S. Oliver, "The Irish question, feder-
ation or secession" (New York, 1917).

~_~he Times, op. cit.
secretary, Monsignor Sigourney Fay, a close friend of Leslie.
op. clt., p. 197.

3The Times, op. cir.

The letter was drafted by the Cardinal’s

Leslie,

41bid., 27 April 1917.

/



that minority rights in Ireland could be protected by constitutional
I

guarantees. 1 Archbishop

needed Ireland’s support in the war but vould

Ireland of St Paul said that Great Britain

get it only be extending

and to d6monstrate the rather remarkable agreement among important and

influential native and Irish-Americans on the merits of inn, edtate home

3rule for an undivided Irelandt for political and idealogical reasons.

l~derate Irish-Americans began working to encourage the best pos-

sible ter~s for a home rule setCtement-~one which would pacify nation-

alists and also make Ireland a willing partner in the war, Twenty-

seven distinguished-Irish-Americans cabled Redmond on 22 April saying

that the partition of Ulster or exclusion by county options would not

be an acceptable settlement in either America or Ireland. "Americans

refuse to believe,u they asserted, Nthat every legitimate right of a

minority cannot be made absolutely secure, as in this country, without

impairing in any way the unity of the Irish nation." And to make the

point about the war they closed by saying, "NO settlement of the Irish

question will be final unless it is based upon that Justice which this

-- II II I I

1The Times, 27 April 191,7.

2Ibid., 1 Hay 1917.

3While these letters received the enthusiastic support of Lord

Bryce and the American correspondent of Th__~e Times, they were not univ-
ersally welcomed. Professor W. Alison Phillips of Trinity College,
Dublin, thought the letters shoved how poorly Americans understood the
Irish situations the Irish were full partners in the United Kingdom;
on the other hand Americans had been most unwilling to allow the sou-

them states Co secede in 18600
tended to agree with Phillips.

1917.

Ibid., 30 Aprll 1917. The editors
Ibid., 25, 26, and 27 April and 2 Hay

once this was done American support would be more enthusia-

2 The effect of these letters, both in England and in Amer-

re-en~phasize the importance of the Irish question to the

a working alliance between Britain and the United States,
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home rule;

stic also.

ica, was to

creation of



country has entered the war to make universal..1

slmilar group of Irish-Americans,

who had learned in "high official

welcomed by the British government9 sent a cable

phasizing the importance of a satisfactory early
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At the s~J.~e time a

this time inspired by Jozhn Quinn

quarters’* that an appeal would be

to Lloyd George em-

reselution of the

Irish question because of its vital relationship to the war effort.2

The national executive committee of the UIL met in Washington on 3 May

to plan strategy and to cable support and encouragement to Redmond.3

Several days later M.j. Jordan wrote Redmond telling him of the en-

thusiasm and determination of the ~eeting. Furthermore, he found

Ireland and home rule the main topic of conversation in Washington;

he was told by someone of authority that President Wilson was ’*strain-

lng every nerve to see that the Home Rule Bill goes into effect."4

John Quinn, Shane Leslie, and Judges Keogh, O’Brien, and Dowling also

cabled Redmond telling him that they had been in consultation with

Plunkett and that they thought Redmond could profit by discussing the

attitude of Americans and the new prospects of home rule with him.5

All ef these appeals, resolutions, and public declarations were

Ijoseph Brennon, et al., to Redmond, 22 April 1917, cited in Mem-

orandum on Irish home rule, by John Quinn, 24 April 1917 (L.C., Roose-
velt Papers, series I/box 330). The signators included John D. Crim-
mins, W. Bourke Cockran, Colonel Emmet, Lawrence Godkin, John Quinn,
and Judges Keogh and Dowling.

2~ohn Quinn_~, Notes on recent American opinion and action on the

Irish home rule question, 2 June 1917 (N.L.I., Quinn Papers, MS 1751),
also to be found in the Plunkett Papers.

3CeS~ICt., 4 May 1917; and Michael J, Ryan to Redmond, 28 April
1917 (N,L,I,~ Redmond Papers).

4jordan to Redmond, 7 Hay 1917 (Ibid.). Redmond*s response was

to cable for financial support. See circular letter from Redmond, 11
Hay 1917 (Ibid.).

50’Brien, et al., to Redmond, II May 1917 (Ibid.).
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designed to exert such pressure on the British and American govern-

ments that home rule would be put into operation immediately. To

those Irish-Americans as impatient as John Quinn the efficient way to

get things done was to werk personally at the highest possible level.

Thus when Plunkett and Leslie9 equally impatient: Irishmen9 explored

the possibility of a delegation of Irish-Americans meeting with I~sl-

four to explain the. importance of the Irish question in the United

States9 Quinn was anxious to organize such a group.1 On 24 April

Plunkett met with Balfour and advised him of the extreme importance

of a quick resolution of the Irish question for the establishment of

harmonious Anglo-American war co-operation. Balfourt Plunkett wrote

in his diaryt agreed Chat this was Cruet and at Plunkett’s suggest:iont

agreed also te see any small group of Irish-Americans that: Plunkett

might recommend to him. The following day Plunkett: talked with Quinn

and House and wrote to Balfour that he thought his own solution t:o the

Irish question would be rest appealing to American opinion.2 Quinn

organized a delegation made up of himselft New York Supreme Court:

Judge Morgan J. O’Brient Colonel Robert: Temple Enunet:t Lawrence Godkint

and John F. Fitzgerald. Quinn explained t:o Theodore Roosevelt t:hat

Emmet: and Godkin represented Protestant Irish-Americans and t:he rest

moderate Cat:holic opiniont and that America’s entry in t:he war prov-

I II Ill II

1plunkett went to Washington to see Balfourt and t:here he worked

wit:h Leslie to draft an article for the New York World which promot:ed
the idea of Irish-Amerlcan leaders meeting with Balfour to work out:
some kind of solution to the Irish question. Plunkett was also in
close communication with House and Spring Ricer and Leslie was wit:h
Tumulty and Spring Rice; thus they were able to operate in such a way
as t:o keep British and American officials informed of their activit-
ies. Plunkett diaryt 19 April 1917 (Plunkett Foundationt Plunkett
Papers); and Leslie~ ~ shadowst pp 190-91.

2plunkett diaryt 25 April 1917 (Plunkett Papers, op. cir.).
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ideal "a great chance for England to make a generous settlement."I To

another friend Quinn pointed out that the deputation did not want to

"embarrass" Balfour or to brow-beat him, but rather to have,

an earnest talk with him t:o try to impress upon
him the fact: the way to take t:he wind out: of the
sails of the Irreconcilables~ the way to put: them
out of business~ is to have Home Rule be given to
an undivided Ireland. That will sett:le t:he Irish
questiRn9 and it: is t:he only t:hlng that: can set:t-
le it.

The meeting was held in Nashlngton on 4 May and last:ed for t:wo

hours.3 The delegatlon t:old Balfour t:hat: Americans felt: that: Ireland

had won home rule const:It:ut:lonally and in all fairness should not: be

denied this measure of self-government:. Partlt:ion would be as unac-

cept:able in America as in Ireland; such a concession t:o Carson would

be considered a "bet:rayal|| and wouldj llke much of Brltalnes current

Irish policyt play lnt:o the hands of extremists. On the cont:rary9 a

generous policy would be welcomed and endorsed in both Ireland and

America by all right:-t:hinking people. The Ulst:er Unionists would

have to compromise for t:he good of the majority and for t:he war effort:;

they could be prot:ect:ed by adequat:e writ:t:en guarant:ees and t:hey could

look forward t:o good government9 not: Tammany Hall polit:ics~ wit:h t:he

southern Irish. The delegates spoke out: because they felt: t:he Irish

question had become an American political issue and because the cont:-

inued inst:abilit:y in Ireland was as much a danger to America as it: was

IQuinn to Roosevelt, I May 1917 (L.C., Roosevelt Papers, series
I/box 331). Fat:hers Sigourney Fay and John J. gynne were originally
to be included but: were replaced by Fit:zgerald.

2Quinn to Ott:o Carmichael, 30 April 1917 (L.C., Wilson Paperso
flle V19 no. 39269 box 558).

3The final det:ails of the meeting were worked out bet:ween Quinn

and Balfourts secret:ary, Sir Eric Drummond° Quinn t:o Drummond, 1 and

2 May 1917 (P.R.O,, F.O. 8001208).
!
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to Britain and the war effort, because of the collusion between rev-

olutionary Irish-Americans and German-Americans.1 Balfour agreed

that the Irish question was a source of irritation in the relations

between America and Britain, and that it was also a source of exas-

peration to Englishmgn. He wanted to make clear that Ireland was

already free and that in fact because of the land acts, the Catholic

university, and the absence of conscription, Irishmen might be said

to have more rights than Englishmen; a great deal had changed in Ire-

land in the past hundred years. The real problem, Balfour said, was

in obtaining a settlement which would be satisfactory to all parties

in Ireland; the fears of the Ulstermen were real and had to be res-

pected, and to force them out of the United Kingdom would not be

acceptable. In closing he said he thought a solution was imminent--

Chat the postponement of debates on Ireland in Commons was an indica-

,ion that Redmond and Lloyd George were

Furthermore, Balfour promised to

2
deputation had put before him.

lowing day that he had met wi’th

probably having discussions.

report falthfully the views Chat the

Balfour cabled Lloyd George the fol-

a deputation of Irish-Americans "of

high standing," and that they had in very moderate terms emphasized

how much an Irish settlement would "promote unity in the United Star-

es." He said that the group had supported Plunkett’s proposals and

rejected any scheme of partitions although Shane Leslie had told him

confidentially that should partition be the only means to a settle-

mentt °~a considerable portion of Irish moderate opinion here would

Irish home rule question, 2 June 1917 (N.L.I., Quinn Papers, MS 1751)
and also Plunker, Papers. Also see Leslie, Th_=.ee Irish issue in it.=.~s
American aspect, pp 200-01.

2Transcript of the Irish deputation’s visit with A.J. Balfour,

4 May 1917 (P.R.O.~ F.O. 800/208).
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rally to it." Balfour endorsed the view of the delegation that the

Irish question was "the only dlfficulty we have to face here and its

settlement would no doubt: greatly £acilitate ~th_e/ vigorous and last-

Ing co-operation of /~h_e~ United States Governn~nt in the war."1 A

day later Secretary of State Lansing told Balfour much the same thing.

The effect of the meeting with Balfour was felt quickly in the

United States. The members of the delegation were pleased. Godkin

told P1unkett--whose scheme for home rule he had promoted..--that Bal-

four had been "delightful," and quinn also reported that the meeting

had been ~very satisfactory.’’2 In tact Quinn was told by Spring Rice

and General G.T.H. Bridges, Balfour’s aide, how convincing they had

been.3 Plunkett himself understood from Leslie that the meeting "did

great good."4 Some time later Leslie wrote to Idrs Alice Stopford

Green that part of the good that had come from the meeting had been

brought about by Balfour’s cordial reception of the Irish-Americans

and also because the meeting had acted as a "ligh’tning conductor to

Irish feeling in New York."5 Thus whatever the effect of the meeting

1Balfour to P.l~t 5 May 1917 (P.R.O., F.O. 371/3070), At a later

date Balfour talked with a second delegation of Irish-An~ricans who
told him much the same thing. Balfour to Lloyd George, 23 June 1919
(P.R.O., CAB. 112515).

2Godkin to Plunkett, n.d., and Quinn to Plunkett, 19 June 1917
(Plunkett Foundation, Plunkett Papers). Godkin had been pleased that
Balfour promised to report the views expressed in the meeting to his
government.

3Rlidt The man from New York, p. 329.

cited
377.

4plunkett to Betty Balfour, n.d.,

Seventy years ~ (Londont 1938), p.

5Leslie to Mrs A.S. Green, 22 May 1917

m 5581).

in Countess of Flngall,

(N.L.I., Duffy Papers,
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on British policy, its iummdiate result was to assist in smoothing

1American opinion on Ireland.

In the meantime, however, the revolutionary Irish-American nat-

ionalists found themselves on the defansive, having fought American

2
intervention right up to the declaration of war on 6 April 1917.

The war meant the end of the German-Irish alliance in America and the

collapse of the policy of the past four years. A new program had to

be created which would still promote revolutionary separatism for Ire-

land but which would not Jeopardize the security of the United States.

On 8 April, two days after the country went to war, Judge Cohalan told

Irish-Americans at a large meeting in Carnegie Hall to be loyal Amer-

lcans during the war, but also to hold the United States to its war

aims so that Ireland would be included awong the nations to be given

freedom.3 By the end of the month these sentiments became the official

L I    I I I I I I I

IThe supreme grand deputy of the Loyal Orange Institution of Iowa

protested to Spring Rice about the authority of any group of Irish-
Americans to voice the sentiments of America on the Irish situvtion or
to imply the approval of the American government for ho~:o rule. Char-
1as F. Fulham to Spring Rice, 16 Hay 1917 (P.R.O., F.O. 371/3070).

2See G.A., Feb. to April 1917. The Gaelic Am orican opposed the

break in diplomatic relations with Germany and the attempts of the gov-
ernment to prepare the country for war, and the FOIF h~ld large a~et-
tngs throughout the country in support of those Congressmen who oppos-
ed Wilson’s Armed Herchantmen Act and the Overman Espionage Bill. In
fact the paper was severely criticized for publishing protests against
the war after Congress had passed Wilson’s declaration, a point which
Devoy Justified because the weekly newspaper had been printed several
days before it was sold. Ibid., 7 and 14 April 1917. As Pat Hullen,

the author of Th_~e ma_~n of Aran, later wrote, no IrishMen in America
wanted to fight Germany; they wanted to fight England if anyoneo P.
Idullen, Come another ~ (London, 1940), p. 225°

3G.~A., 14 April 1917. telegram prepared by Judges Edward J.A

Gavegan, John W. Golf, and John Jerome Rooney, was sent to Wilson,
Vice President Harshall, and House Speaker Champ Clark, pledging sup-
port for the war, praising the Irish rebels of 1916, and asking Wilson
to speak out for justice and independence for Ireland. Ibid., and 10
April 1917, Congressional Record, 65th Congress, 1st Session, vol. 55,
p. 508.
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policy of the revolutionaries. A Clan-na-Gael circular sent to offi-

cers and members, 28 April 1917, instructed that "the efforts of the

Organization shall be devoted to securing intervention by the United

States in favour of the National Independence of Ireland." The let-

ter carefully explained the delicacy of the situation but insisted on

the correctness of the Clan position:

That work is entirely within the law and con-
sistent with loyalty to the United States, in
which we yield to no class of citizens in this
Republic, to which our race has rendered valiant
service in every crisis of its history from the
Revolution to the present day. Our previous
activities were always perfectly legal and legi-
timate, and we have never violated American law,
in letter or spirit. But the new situation dev-
eloped by the entry of the United States into
the European war renders necessary the adoption
of new methods for the achleven~nt of the same
object--the complete emancipation of the land of
our fathers. 1

Although clearly alarmed, the Clan suggested that work begin immedi-

ately to undertake a national campaign to hold the Wilson administra-

tion and the British government to the pious pronouncements about the

rights of small nations.

tiled itself to the war,

The Gaelic American, which grudgingly recon-

emphasized this point alsot. but further argu-

ed that the war situation was such that America had the power to com-

pel Britain to grant independence to Ireland because American troops

were about to win the war for the British.2

Thus the revolutionary Irish-American nationalists began a cam-

paign which was to continue through 1919. The United Irish Societies

of Chicago demanded Irish representation at the peace conference and

a congressional pronouncement on Irish autonomy from I11inois Senator

ICircular letter to Clan officers and members, 28 April 1918 (N.

L,I.t Dewey Papers, box U.B.).

2See G.G.~A. during April and May 1917, especially 21 and 28 April

1917.
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J. Haudlton Lewis; the San Francisco FOIF cabled President Wilson

that Ireland must have "�omplete separation" from Britain and that

home rule would not suffice; Congressman HcLaughlin, who was also nat-

lonal president of the AOH, told Congress that his organization asked

Wilson to secure Irish independence and the country to support Ireland

at the peace conference; constituents of the Washington Senator Wesley

J. Jonessent resolutions calling for Irish independence.1 Seamas

blacHanus published a thick little paper-covered volume~ .Ireland°s case,

which gave a long nativist history of Ireland and argued for complete

2independence. The revolutionaries expressed contempt for the efforts

of moderates to bring home rule into force, labling such proposals as

attempts to keep Ireland tied to British control. The publication of

Tumulty*s reply to John D. Crimmins, which said that Wilson showed sym-

pathy for Ireland*s claim for "home rule,°’ brought a strong protest to

the White House from the national secretary of the FOIF.
3

The Gaelic
]

American and the Irish World attacked-the Balfour mission, upon which

the government and the moderates placed so much hope. Devoy’s paper

said that British insincerity about the war and small nations could be

seen in the choice of Balfour to lead the mission to America; Balfour

was one of the Hdyed-in-the-wool Tories," one of the "Big Chiefs of the

I

Icongressional Record, 65th Congress, 1st Session, vol. 55, p.

703; J.F. Waters to Wilson, 4 Hay 1917 (L.C., Wilson Papers, file VI,
no. 3926, box 558); Con&ressional Record, Appendix to, op. cir., pp
158-59, and Congressional Record, op. cir. 9 p. 3312.

2S. HacHanus, Irelandls case (New York, 1917). The book went
through at least seventeen editions, sold over 70,000 copies9 and
deed was still in print several years later.

in-

3See Tumulty Co Crimmins, 5 Hay 1917 (L.C., Tumulty Papers, box

2)t and John D. 14oore to Wilson, 12 Hay 1917 (Wilson Papers: op. cir.).
Wilson was advised Co look at the results of the Roscommon and Long-
ford elections and not listen to men with Irish-soundlng na~es who
said Ireland would settle for something less than independence.
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Oligarchy" which held millions of people in oppression across the

world.I The Gaelic American condenmed the delegation led by John

quinn to see Balfour also, and said that they had authority to speak

only for John Quinn.2

(ii)

During the twelve months after the United States entered the war

the Irish question steadily declined in importance as both native

Americans and Irish-Americans were diverted by the new demands made

upon them. As a result, the Irish Convention, the creation of which

American opinion was in part responsible, aroused surprisingly little

interest, given the fears of British and American political leaders in

April and May 1917, and all the more so because of the degree to which

the survival of the moderate nationalist movement in the United States

3
depended on a successful Irish settlement. Hany Americans were pleas-

ed at the selection of Sir Horace Plunker, as chairman and regarded

no.

IG.A., 28 April 1917; and
19 (12 May 1917), p. 1400.

IlL II

Irish World, cited in Lit. Di~., llv,

2G.A., 12 May 1917. The Loyal Orange Institution of Huscatine,

Iowa, also made a protest about who spoke for the sentiments of Amer-
ica. See Charles F. Fulham to Spring Rice, 15 May 1917 (P.R.O., F.O.
371/3070). When Balfour addressed Congress each Senator and Repres-
entative was sent a letter suggesting that they, "Ask Mr ffalfour--Why
are you called by the Irish Bloody Balfour?" G. Viereck, Spreading

220; and A. Willert, Th__~e roa__~d t_~ogerms of hat___~e (New York, 1930), p.
safety (London, 1925), p. 76.

3As Ward has noted the British government considered some kind of

convention in March before the United States entered the war. See
Ward, "America and the Irish problem, 1899-1921," I.H.S., xvi, no. 61
(March 1968), p. 81; and War Cabinet 101, 22 March 1917 (P.R.O., CAB.
23/2). Plunker, later confessed in a short essay Chat Lloyd George,
"having to consider the unsettled Irish Question as a factor in Amer-
ica’s attitude to the B~Itish...turned his mind again in search for a
settlement." Sir H. Plunkett, "Ireland’s problems," These eventful II

years, the twentieth century in the making (London, 1924), i, p. 519.
Certainly Americans could find the analogy between the Irish Conven-

tion and their own Constitutional Convention of 1787 if they so chose.
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this as a good omen;

sed it at all remained somewhat sceptical about

’ 1
of a settlement. President Wilson was himself

however, the newspapers inasmuch as they discus-

the possible prospects

particularly inter-

ested in the convention and went so far as to open correspondence with

¥1unkett through E.H. House, ignoring Ambassador Page in London who was

2
often unreliable in reporting the intricacies of the Irish situation.

And indeed in February when the convention seemed in America to have

lost its momentum Wilson let it be knewn to the British Ambassador that

he regarded

neck. 3

the unresolved Irish question as Na millstone" around his

The apparent lack of interest of Americans in the Irish Conven-

tion was noted by many, and elaborate steps were taken to make the pub-

lic more aware of the efforts being made and the dimensions of the

IAmong the congratulatory messages to Plunkett were letters from

Archbishop Ireland of St Paul, George Coupland, vice-chairman of the
Nebraska State Council of Defence, Gifford Pinchot, the nationally
known conservationalist, A. Lawrence Lowell, president of Harvard, and
Richard Z. Ely, the economist and progressive (Plunkett Foundation,
Plunkett Papers). For a press r~sum~ see the Lit. Dig., liv, no. 22
(2 June 1917), p. 1688, Iv, no° 6 (II Aug. 1917), p. 17, Iv, no. 8 (25
Aug. 1917), pp 17-18, and Iv, no. 13 (29 Sept. 1917), p. 20.

/

2page had reported that the chances for a settlement were slim

because tithe Catholic bishops and priests really do not want home
rule," and that the Irish politicians were not anxious to see the Ir-
ish question resolved either. Page to Sec of State, 19 Hay 1917 (N.A°,
841.00/42, re11 6); and Page to Wilson, 22 June 1917 (Harvard Univer-
sity Library, Page Papers, bms Am 1090. I/35). See also Plunkett di-
ary, 2 Aug. 1917, P1unkett to l~alfour, 3 Aug. 1917, Balfour to Plun-
kerr, 26 Sept. 1917 (Plunkett Papers, op. cir.); Wiseman to House, 3
Aug, 1917, and Hemorandum from Plunkett to Wiseman, 11 Aug° 1917 (Yale
University Library, House Papers, Wiseman, Sir Win., 45). Plunkett
also corresponded with Leslie in the hope of keeping the American
Catholic hierarchy and Zumulty informed. The final report of the con-

vention was given to Wilson by Lord Reading on 8 Hay 1918. Reading to
Zumulty, 8 Hay 1918 (L.C., Wilson Papers, file VI, no. 3926, box 558).

3S. Leslie, American wonderland (London, 1936), p. 64; and Wlll-

ert~ Th._je roa___~d t_Ro safety, p. 91.



pamphlets by George Russell, "Thoughts for a

"A defence of the convention," along with an
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Irish problem.1 John Quinn published a little book in September 1917

entitled Th__~e Irish home-rule convention which was a composite of the

convention," and Plunkett,

introduction of his own

and two anonymous chapters drawn heavily on a letter from Theodore

2
Roosevelt to Russell, The book asserted that the British administra-

tion in Ireland had been a failure; that the insurrection had been

wrong but the suppression of it worse; that the convention offered the

only realistic hope of a settlement; and that the war crisis made an

immediate settlement imperative.3 A month later Shane Leslie publish-

ed his Th__S Irish quest.ion in it_=.~s American aspect which attempted to

analyse the triangular relationship between the United States, Great

Britain, and Ireland and the importance of a settlement for normal re-

Isee for example T.W. Rolleston to Plunkett, I0 July 1917 (Plun-

kett Foundation, Plunkett Papers); and Lord Northcliffe to Prime Min-
ister, 17 July 1917 (P.R.O. 9 F.O. 371/3072). In fact Plunkett worked,
even before becoming chairman, to see that American observers talked
with representative Irishmen about the convention.
Redmond, 19 June 1917, and Plunkett to Karl Walter,
(Plunkett Papers, op. cir.); and Plunkett to George
July 1917 (N,L.I., Duffy Papers, MS 5581).

See Plunkett to
I0 Sept. 1917
Gavan Duffy, 23

2G. Russell, ’Thoughts for a convention" (Dublin, 1917); Sir H.

Plunkett, "A defence of the convention" (Dublin, 1917); and G. Russ-
ell, H. Plunkett, and J. Quinn, The Irish home-rule convention (New
York, 1917). Compare the chapters "Sinn Fain and the Dublin insurr-
ection" and "The American point of view" with Roosevelt’s letter to
Russell, 6 Aug. 1917, Roosevelt letters, viii, pp 1217-21. Also see
Notes of recent American opinion and action on the Irish home rule

question, 2 June 1917 (N.L.I., Quinn Papers, MS 1751); and Reid, Th__~e
man from New York, pp 330=31.

3Russell, et al., Th_=_ee Irish home-rule convention, passim.
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lations between the three countries.1 Plunkett himself took great

pains, even before he was selected as chairman, to see that Americans

he telked to or corresponded with were given information about the

possibilities of the convention.

If the convention did not arouse great interest or support in the

United States, it did serve a practical function which many interested

observers were

proof that the

question and therefore was working

aims of self-determination and

ter, director of the Reciprocal

~/hile the Irish Convention is sitting the British Government is safe-

guarded from hostile opinion in America based on the Irish question.°°2

quick to notice. The convention appeared as visible

British government was attempting to resolve the Irish

in harmony with the American war

the rights of small nations. Karl Wal-

News Service, told Plunkett that,

By early 1918 British observers in America had come to the same conclu-

sion and they advised the government that the convention should be

kept in session as long as possible even if there were no prospects

for a settlement because the actual meeting of the convention served

as a shield against criticism on the Irish question.3 The Foreign

II ,                                    LI m,

ILeslie, The Irish question in its American aspect, part two. In

1918 Francis Hackett, a writer for the liberal New Republic magazine,
published e book arguing for dominion home rule (although in later ed-
itions he bent the argument to support independence). F. Hackett,

Ireland: a study in nationalism (New York, 1918). Arthur Gleason, who
¯ mmm, ~            u     I m u     i

visited Ireland during the war, wrote a description of Irish political
life in terms of a division between the old parliamentarians and the

newer more aggressive economic and social thinkers. He looked for some
kind of moderate solution and condemned the Irish-Americans for their
irresponsible extremism. A. Gleason, InSide the British Isles (New
York, 1917), pp 174-91.

2Nalter to Plunkett, 19 Jan. 1918 and Plunkett diary, 18 Jan.

1918 (Plunkett Foundation, Plunkett Papers).

3F.E. Smith to P.M., 8 Jan.
Barclay to F.O., 18 and 19 Jan.

3428),

1918 (P.R.O.~ F.O. 371/3429);
1918, and minutes (P.R.O., F.O.

Colville
371/
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Office seemed to agree that the deeper the United States got into the

1war the less likely it was to be concerned about Ireland. When the

results of the convention were submitted to the House of Commons the

British analysis was borne out: American opinion was largely unper=

turbed by the failure to implement home rule and by the conscription

crisis althougl~ the Irish-American reaction was more complex.

The Irish nationalist movement in the United-States passed

through an extremely critical period during th~ twelve months between

Americats entry into the war and the concluslon of the Irish Conveno

tion, For the constitutionalists the convention offered something of

a reprieve from the disasters of 1916, but a reprieve dependent on the

success of the convention. The interest shown by the American and

British governments, in April and Hay of 1917, in pacifying the Irish

in America in order to strengthen the war effort, and the general good

will fostered-by the letters to the New York World and London Tlmes,

created an atmosphere which held some promise for the failing UIL--

especially if working to solve the Irish question could be seen as

2
congruent with American war aims. Letters by prominent IrishoAmer°

icans expressing views on the convention were published in the New

York Evening Post, through the efforts of Dr J, HoA. lqaloney, a dis-

charged British army medical officer, for the purpose of creating the

kind of dialogue similar to those in the New York World several weeks

earlier. These letters9 however, revealed a wide divergence of opin°

IR. Sperling, minutes on America and the Irish question, 2 Feb.

1918 (P.R.O., F.O. 371/3428); and Barclay to Balfour, 4 April 1918

(P.R.O., F.O. 37113430).

2The war situation ended the hope of some UIL members for a Ger-

man victoryt and thereby encouraged a return to constitutional efforts.
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attempt ed

to analyse the Irish-American situation for Redmond¯ and indeed ad-

mitted realistically that feeling was very mixed at the momentt but

he was confident that the Irish in America would willingly accept a

home rule settlement.2 Redmond’s response was an appeal for money

from the leading members of the UIL and prominent Irlsh-Americans to

support the party and

3the Sinn Feln party.

to meet the growing election threat posed by

A special meeting of the recipiants of Redmond’s

appeal met in New York and rather than make a flat refusal suggested

that an Irish delegation¯ perhaps led by John Dillon or Joe Devlin¯ be

sent to the United States to Join the various other "missions"

&
~he country for reasons connected with the war.

touring

An Irish mission made up of T.P. O’Connor and Richard Hazleton,

one of the promising younger members of the Irish party¯ was sent to

1This series was subsequently reprinted in the G.A.¯ 2 and 9 June

1917. Among those favouring the convention were Father Wynne, Dr }dal-
oney¯ Senator O’Gorman¯ Father Fay¯ WoJ. Guard¯ }dartin Conboy¯ Dr John
G° Coyla¯ and Judge Peter A. Hendrick; those opposing it were Judge
Cohalan¯ Judge Golf¯ Dr Thomas Addis Emmet¯ and Victor Herbert.

2Leslie to Redmond¯ 18 May 1917 (N,L. I., Redmond Papers).

3See circular letter from Redmond, 2 }day 1917 (Ibid.).

&Leslie suggested that in view of the war situation the delega-

tion might include some soldiers¯ such as Redmond’s brother or Captain
Stephan G~nn. Leslie to Redmond, 21 May 1917 (Ibid°). Leslie obser-
ved that there was some dialogue between previously antagonistic fac-
tions; Judge Cohalan had met with Michael J. Ryan¯ he said¯ and in Chi-
cago there was greater unity among the Irish than any time since the
Cronin murder in 1889, Leslie to Redmond¯ ca. }day 1917 (Ibid.). But
this view was over-optimistic¯ as Leslte himself later revealed to }drs
Alice Stopford Green. He said about Redmond and the home rule party,
t’I think everything has been done that was possible from this side to
put the Irish Party in a position to retrieve themselves. The British
Gov@rnn~Dnt have been held up from Washington and told to rehabilitate
Redmond." Leslie to Mrs A.S. Green¯ 22 May 1917 (N.L.I.¯ Duffy Pap-

ers, MS 5581).
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America in late June to raise the money needed to keep the party op-

erating and to try to breathe life into the home rule movement in the

United States.1 As Leslie had promised, O’Connor and Hazleton met

President Wilson, despite Ambassador Page’s disapproval and Wilsones

own reluctance to meet them without British Embassy introductions

(they were presented by Senator James D. Phelan), although this offi-

2
cial endorsement did not launch them on an easy or successful trip.

Within a week after the two arrived Leslie reported back to Redmond

that unforeseen problems had developed. ’~he difficulties are chief-

ly with our own people as I realized when I went to Boston to arrange

a visit: for the Irish envoys," Leslie said, while informing Redmond

that Irish-P~nerican hostility was so great that no large public meet-

3
ings could be held, for fear of disagreeable public demonstrations.

]~y late August Leslie, who had suggested the Irish mission, told Dil-

lon that it might be "wise" for O’Connor to leave "without raising up

too ninny hornets.114 Even John Quinn, who save O’Connor what assistance

he could, thought the trip "ill-advised" and foredoomed to "failure.’’5

LI li I I       I I Ill I I                                    II I I t l i D

IBofore O’Connor sailed John Dillon suggested that he minimize
the war but speak to Wilson’s pronouncements about small nations, that
he keep away from the British Embassy, and not take England’s part in
the war. This advice proved difficult to follow. Lyons, Dillon, pp

&18-19,

2Washington Evening Star, 6 July 1917. Also see Page to Wilson,

22 June 1917 (Harvard University Library, Page Papers, bmsoAm 1090.1/
35) and Tumulty to Wilson, 25 June 1917, and Wilson to Tumulty, nod.
(L.C., Tumulty Papers, box 2).

3Leslie to Redmond, 30 June 1917 (NoL. I., Redmond Papers). In

fact there had been incidents at the memorial services in New York for

kin, 24 July 1917

Redmond ’ s brother.

&Leslie to Dillon, 26 Aug. 1917, cited in Lyons, op. cir., p. /~24.

5Reid, The man from New York, p. 328, and quinn to Lawrence Cod-
(Plunkett Foundation, Plunkett Papers).
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Otaonnor soon realized that the constitutionalists were diverted

by the war, the revolutionaries stlll implacable9 and that he would

find little popular support in America. He had hoped that the bitter-

ness of the Irish-Americans towards the Irish Parliamentary party

would have diminished after America’s entrance into the war, but it

had not.1 Noreover, the argument on which O’Connor and Hazleton attem-

pted to tour the country was too negative to arouse much interest; be-

cause of the war they could not make their customary anti-British

statements which had always delighted audiences, yet9 Hazleton com-

plained to Shane Leslie, "To be for England looks as If we were against

Ireland.~2 By early December Hazleton concluded that the Irish-Amer-

icans had given way in the United States to the priorities of the war

and that the Sinn Feiners were "dropping all Irish work till after the

end of the war"; the idea that the entry of America into the war

3
e’would bring a great reaction in our favour" had not materialized.

The result in both c~ses was that there was no money to be found among

the grass-roots Irish-Americans. O’Connor wrote to Dillon that, "Most

of the money would have to come from native Americans."4 In fact he

1
As O’Connor told a friend, in addition to the names he was ca11-

~! by the Irish-American press, he was accused of being a millionaire
through the sale of Ireland to England. Attacks were directed against
hlN personally through the press and by means of handbills. For an
account of O’COnnor’s ordeal in the United States see Fyfe, T.P.

O’Connor, pp 266-70.

2Hazleton to Leslie, 26 Sept. 1917 (N.Y.PoLo, Cockran Papers, box

18)o For an example of O’Connor’s speeches see the pamphlet, "Mr T.P.
OOCormor, [~P°, in Chicago," (n.p., n.d.).

3Haz.leton to Redmond, 5 Dec. 1917 (N.L.I., Redmond Papers).

OeConnor wrote to Dillon that in spite of the war there had been no
movement back to the Parliamentary party9 although he was confident
that Sinn Fein was through in the United States. Fyfe, op. Cito, pp

268 and 271.

4Ibid., p. 271.
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thing in America and Ireland hinged on the

convention were successful the party could

Irish Convention. If the

"carry Ireland for ~ set-

tlement~ee he thought. If the convention failed the party was through

both in America and Ireland and all honest men would have to support

Sinn.Fein. In the meanwhile9 however9 H~zleton felt that it was use-

less to attempt to rebuild the movement in the United States "until

England shows she is willing to deliver the goods."2 Many in America

felt by late 1917 and 1918 that only the actual implem~ntation of home

rule would show Britaints good faith, and some no longer considered

that event likely. Cardinal Gibbons told OtConnor in the autumn of

1917 that he saw no chance for either the convention or the party.

elIt is reasoned," the Cardinal said,

eived, in this crisis of the English

"that, since Ireland has not rec-

Government, the Home Rule which

she has been contending for, she has practically no hope in the fur-

IFyfet T.P. O’Connor, pp 268-70; and Hazleton to Redmondt 5 Dec.

1917 (N.L.I., Redmond Papers). Even the former ally of Sir Edward
Oarson, F.E. Smiths found O’Connor to be a sad and much abused figure

in the United States. Sir F.E. Smith, My Ame.ricen visit (London,
1918), pp 70-71. Also see Reading to Lloyd George, 5 May 1918 (Beav-
erbrook Library, Lloyd George Papers, F 60/2/69).

2Hazleton to Leslie, 26 SelYc. 1917 (N.Y.P.L., Cockran Papers~

box 18).

found the National Security League and the Armenian Committee more

congenial than the Irish-American organizations and Sanuel Insull, a

public utilities millionaire originally from England~ was his most

generous contributor.1 The situation was clear to Hazleton; every-
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ure. Ill

For the revolutionary Irish-A~erican nationalists the twelve

months from America’s entry into thG war until the conscription crisis

marked not only the collapse of the 1914-17 policy of a German-lrish

alliance, but it also saw the beginning of a period of some persecut-

ion by the federal government because of Irish collusion with German

agents during the several preceding years.2 The government in fact

employed a dual policy of repression and conciliation in deallng with

the Irish extremists in the United States--attempting perhaps to sep-

arate nationalist activities which were n~rely concerned with Irish

independence or an Irish republic from nationalist activities which

were tied, to Germany or to efforts which weakened the British ally or

the recruiting drive.~ In July the United States Attorney in

cisco, John W. Preston, attempted to suppress Irish meetings.

San Fran-

3
In New

York in late August police broke up a FOIF meeting near Herald Square

1Fyfe, T.s~P O’Co.nnor, po 271. O’Connor remained in the United
States untll the summer of 1918; upon his return to England he gave a
pessimistic report to the House of Cordons. In closing O’Connor warn-

ed the House, "After the War Americans of Irish blood will still be
of Irish blood, and will still open their hearts to the call of the
motherland of their race, and I tell you in language that is unmistak-
able that, unless you reconcile Ireland you will never reconcile the
American race of Irish blood, and if you do not reconcile them, you
will never have the whole heart and soul of America with you in uphol-

" 7 Aug. 1918, Hansard 5 (commons), cix,ding the peace of the world. ,,
cole 1439-55.

2The result of this retrenchment policy was a diminution of pub-

lic activity which was perceptible by most close observers of the
Irish-American comn~nity. See Spring Rice to F.O., 14 June 1917 (P.

R.O., F.O. 800/242), and Hazleton to Leslie, 26 Sept. 1917 (N.Y.P.L.,
Cockran Papers, box 18). As a matter of public policy the Gaelic
American attacked the Irish Convention in violent editorials as a tri-
ck designed by Lloyd George to discredit the Irish cause, and it also
kept up a constant series of denunciations of T.P. O’Connor and Rich-
ard Hazleton with such effect that their efforts to raise money and
rebuild the fortunes of their party were unsuccessful.

3Ft. Peter C, Yorke to Congressman Julius Kahn (California), 2

July 1917, and FOIF to Kabn, 7 July 1917 (L.C., Wilson Papers, file

Vl, no. 4095, J.N. Preston).
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where England and Mayor Nitchel were condemned;, six

Ithe sister of the mayor of Boston, were arrested.

people, including

Patri ck HcCartan

recorded similar instances of police efforts to prevent Jeremiah A.

OtLeary’s "soap box orators" from making anti-British speeches on be-

half of the American Truth Society.2 John D. ldoore, the national sec-

retary of the FOIF was interrogated by Secret Service agents about the

finances of his organization, and Mrs Sheehy Skeffington was obstructed

in her speaking tour across the United States.3 Judge Cohalan and Dev-

oy were deeply implicated in German espionage prior to 1916 by the pub-

lication of the Nolf yon Igel papers in the press on 23 September

1917; the government took no legal action against Cohalan or Devoy but

the insinuation was that their activities had been treasonable, altho-

ugh Cohalan successfully fought a libel case on that allegation against

the Mail and Express Company of New York.4 On 10 October the govern-

ment released additional documents which linked Joseph McGarrity, John

T. Keating, and Jeremiah H. O’Leary to possible German sabotage; IdcGar-

rity and O’Leary fought back in the papers (Keating having died in

51915) and success£ully stated their case. O’Leary’s paper, Bull, was

-- |    --

Ic.s,,l~, 30 Aug. 1917. See K. Walter to Plunkett, 31 Aug. 1917,
for a description of the meeting as an anti-English "demonstration"
(l~lunkett Foundation, Plunkett Papers).

2McCartan, Nith DeValera i.nnAmerica, pp 17-18.

3Tansill, America an_~d th_~e ~ fo__~r Irish freedoms p.

Sheehy Skeffington, "Impressions of Sinn Fain in America,"

234; and
passim.

4See N.:Y,T., 23 SeVc. 1917; Tansill, op. cir., pp 236-38; McCar-

tan, op. clt., pp 18-20; Reid, Th_=~e ma__.nn fro___mm Ne__w York, pp 323-25; and
also Questions for John A. Connolly, ca. Nov. 1917 (N.L.I., Devoy Pap-

ers, box James Larkin); and F. Strother, Fightin~ Germany’s spies
(Garden City, 1918), for facsimiles of some of the yon Igel papers.

5Tansill, op. cit.,:pp 238-39; and blcCartan, op. cit., pp 20-22.
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suppressed on 8 October andt after a chase across the countryj he was

arrested and prepared for trlal; a warrant was put out for the arrest

of John T. Ryan, an Irlsh-American leader from Buffalo~ who fled the

country,1 Patrick HcCartan and Liam Mellows were arrested and preven-

ted from travelling to Germany and Russia to attempt to gain recognl-

tlon for Ireland.2 And, as a final blow9 from 19 January 1918 on-

wardss the United States Post Office refused to allow the Gaellc Amer-

Irish Norlds and the Freemants Journal to pass through the
IL I

Ican9 the

mai Is. 3

The climate of opinion in the United States had shifted; revolut-

ionary Irish-American nationalists could no longer carry out their

plans without regard for the almost hysterical emotions created by the

war. When Padraic Colum published a letter in the New Republi..c protes-

ting against the irrationality of the war fever in Americat John Quinn

sent him what his biographer called a "bitter and insulting letterg"

4
condemning pleas for moderation as essentially pro-German. Senator

Nilliam H. King wrote to Senator John Sharp Williams on 13 February

1918 thaC~ t~he time for hyphenated Americans is over and the cowards

and disloyalisCs in our country have got to be weeded out and held up

..... , ,     i m., I I I I I                 I I t I I I I     I I

1Tan~i11~ ~merica and the fight fo__~r Irish freedom~ p. 239; OtLea-

ry, ~ ~_lICical tria.1 and experiences, pp 159-468; and a "Wanted"
notice for john T. Ryan (N.L.I. t Devoy Papers~ box Misc.), Ryan was
born in the United States and was a Spanish-American War veteran as
well as a lawyer. He was wanted for "aiding and assisting German
spies in New York°"

2McCartan9 Nith DeValera in ~merica,
cit°p p. 240.

T° F:O

pp 23-28; and Tansilltop.

3G._~A.~ 26 Jan 1918; and T.G. Patten to Devoy9 19 Jan. 1918t and
~rphy to Devoy, 24 Jan. 1918 (N#L.I.t Devoy Papers~ box T-Z).

4See Reld9 The man from New York~ pp 322-23.~ as~mmmsmmml
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to the execration which they deserve."1 These serfciments were rep-

eared at the Senate hearings on the National German-American Alliance

on 26 February by Senator FJcCumber of South Dakota who also condemned

the "hyphen" in America. As he put itt

The time is past for German-~merlcan9 Irish-
Americant Bolshevlst-American and every other
type of alias citizen. We want no more fool-
ing with those few Irish agitators9 reared on
traditional hatredj who would line themselves
with Germany against our ally9 who is doing the
real fighting in this war. Nhoever attacks Gr-
eat Britain attacks us, anything calculated to
increase her troubles at home is postponing the
ultimate victory. 2

The Senate hearings revealed Chat there had been some collusion betw-

een the German-American organizations and at least the leaders of some

Irish-American organizations, Jeremiah A.

of the Independence Union specifically.

O’Leary end Daniel O’Connell

Gustavus Ohlinger, a lawyer

from Toledo who had been associated with the National German-American

Alliance, asserted in his testimony that it was "significant" that the

alliance between Germany and the Irish rebels, which led to the rebel-

lion in Dublin in 1916, had its corresponding counterpar~c in the Unit-

ed States in the co-ordination of Irish and German activities to resist

the governmentts policies towards~ the belligerents.3 Although one wit-

ness said that the actual number of Irish-Americans who worked With

the Germanst or who even were

IKing to

2,CoSol~,

Williams~ 13 Feb.

27 Feb. 1918.

pro-German was very small, this could not

¯ I                 I

1918 (L.C.t Williams Papers9 box 34).

3U.S. Congress~ Senate9 Subcommittee of the Senate Judiciary Com-

mittee, Hearings o==qnthe National German-American ~11iance, 65th Cong-
ress, 2nd Sessiont 19189 pp 63t 126-27, and 268-70, The Princeton
University professor Christian Gauss also condemned Irish-German coi1-

usion in the United States in his book. Co Gauss, Why wewen__.=.~t t owa._.Er
(New Yorkt 1918)t pp 231-32.
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undo Che damage thaC had been done Co the repuCaCton of Che revolut°

ionary movement. The revolutionary nationalists in Irelend were also

increasingly condemned. In his book on the current international sit-

uation, Th__~e world’s debate, Nilliam Barry called attention to the maC-

erial and political destruction resulting from the Easter rebellion,

and Elmer T. Clark, a Journalist who travelled through Ireland after

American sailors had been stationed at Queenstown, wrote that he found

the attitude of southern Irishmen "impossible, deplorable, and unwor-

thy," and he thought Sinn Fein claims were based on foolish historical

arguments and were so impractical that they would reduce Ireland to

ruin if implemented.I

Concillatory gestures towards the revolutionaries were also made

by the government simultaneously with the arrests and intimidations,

and in some cases involved the same people. Dr Patrick blcCartan,

along with CZan and FOIF leaders James Ko l~cGuire and John D° Hoore,

presented a statement signed by the twenty-six Irish leaders who had

just been released from prison in England and a long memorandum to

Joseph Tumulty in the Nhite House offices on 23 July, in somewhat the

same manner that O’Connor and Hazleton had done less than three weeks

earliero l~cCartan, who had crossed the Atlantic under false preten-

ces as a sailor and then jumped ship in New York, could as easily have

......... , _      I I ml lJ I II I

ZN. Barry, Th__.ee world’s debae (New York, 1917), pp 291-92; and

E°T. Clark, Social studi.es o_~ th__e_e wa__r (New York, 1919), pp 47 and 66-

86.
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been deported as received by President Nilson’s secretary.I More

important, however, was Mrs Sheehy Skeffington’s meeting with Presid-

ent Nilson on 11 January 1918.2 Through the efforts of Shaemus O’Sheel

and Bainbridge Colby, then working for the Nilson administration, Flrs

Sheehy Skeffington had a short meeting with the President, during

which she presented him with a petition and asked him "to consider

our claims as a small nation governed without consent."

’°courteous" and °°interested" and "acknowledged

blood.’’3 Wilson of course made no commitments,

ington Cold Peter Golden that people had been "stirred" by her visit

with the President and that it was 00considered a sign of the times &

so it is."4 During the same week Senators Phelan and O’Gorman cere-

Wilson seemed

smllingly his Irish

but Mrs Sheehy Skeff-

monlously presented President Nilson a statue of Robert Emmet in the

5
White House, along with a strong plea for Irish self-government. The

significance of these various gestures was not altogether clear. Mrs

Sheehy Skeffington pointed out to Devoy that, °°it is apparently no

1See HcCartan, Wit_.__hh DeValera In Amerlca, pp 11-14o Having accep-

ted the two documents from McCartan, Tumulty was advised by Frank Polk
at the State Department to simply "file" them and not reply° See Polk
to Tumulty, 8 Aug. t917 (L.C. 9 Nilson Papers, file VI, no. 3926, box
558). However, when the documents were printed in the Congressional
Record at the request of Senator Lewis the more uncompromising view of
Senator Smoot prevailed and they were removed. 30 July 1917, Congres-
sional Record, 65th Congress, 1st Session, vol. 55, p. 5542.

2Only one month earlier Nilson had refused to see an Irish-Amer-

ican delegation led by a Father O’Callaghan. See Tumulty to Nilson,
10 Dec° 1917, and Nilson to Tumulty, 11 Dec. 1917 (Nilson Papers, Opo
cir.).

3Mrs Sheehy SkeffingCon to Devoy, n.d.~ Devoy’s post-bag, ii9 p.

519.

4Mrs Sheehy Skeffington to Golden, n.d. (N.L.I., Golden Papers,

MS 13,141, folder xi).

5Leslie, American wonderland, po 62.
all I i
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treason to ~h_e~ U.S, to plead for Ireland, otherwise assuredly the

President would not receive me or the petition.0el On the contrary,

Wilson may have been trying to give the IYritish government a tacit

warning of the dangers for Anglo-American relations if a settlement

were not reached.2

Congressional activity tended to encompass both aspects of the

Presidentts policy. The anti-Irish and almost xenophobic responses of

the Senators investigating the National German-American Alliance cer-

tainly typified a desire to stamp out ethnic nationalism as fully as

possible. However, at approximately the same time more conciliatory

gestures were also being made. On 4 January 1918 Congresswoman Jean-

ette Rankin introduced a resolution teproposing recognition by the Con-

gress of the United States of the right of Irish independence,°~ and’

two months later Senator Gallinger proposed that a plebiscite be held

in Ireland to allow the

self-determination, as

Irish people to enjoy "the great principle of

interpreted by the President of the United Sta-

t:es in his discussion of the fundamental and indispensable conditions

,3of a lasting peace**** Both HcCartan and Hrs Sheehy Skeffington,

unabashed "Sinn Feiners," were given warm welcomes by politicians and

520,

I

1Hrs Sheehy Skeffington to Devoy,

2Leslie, American wonder1_and, p. 62.

II I i I

n.d., Devoy’s .Post-bag, ii, p.

3H.J. Res. 204, 4 Jan. 1918, Congressional Record, 65th Congress,

2nd Session, vol. 56, p. 617, and S. Con. Res. 18, 16 Harch 1918~
Ibid** p. 3595. Also see the resolutions introduced in the summer of
1917 which were more in ’li.ne with the revolutionary rather than the
constitutional nationalistst p. 192 above.
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But of course these individ-

ual acts did not: compensate for the indictments, suppressions9 and in-

sinuations for which the Irish-American nationalists felt the govern-

ment to be responsible.

In the face of governmental harassments and arrests and growing

public hostility~ many leaders of the revolutionary Irish-Americans,

having exclaimed their loyalty to the United. States and identified

Ireland’s cause with the American war effort, were understandably rel-

uctant to pursue an active policy untll the climate began to change.

The Irish Race Convention which had been planned for late autumn 1917

was never called; McCartan records that the AOH not only postponed

their national convention but they arbitrarily suspended publication

2
of the Hibernian. The consequences of this policy produced a reaC-

tion not unlike that which had afflicted the constitutional national-

isis in 1914: rather than comply with a d_ee .facto suspension of act-

ivity for the duration of the war, the more radical elements found

new machinery with which to maintain agitation. For the home rulers

this had been the gradual erosion of the UIL as members joined the

FOIF; for the Clan and the FOIF in 1917 and 1918 a similar pattern of

erosion began to develop. The organization which now began to attract

revolutionary nationalists was the somewhat left-wlng Irish Progres-

sive League~ which was organized in the autumn of 1917 and made its

first public appearance supporting Morris Hillquit9 the socialist can-

IMcCartan9 With DeValera i=_nnAmerica9 p. 14. Mrs Sheehy Skeffing-

ton met with Speaker of the House Champ Clarke, Senator LaFollette,
Congresswoman Rankin, and several Irlsh-American politicians. See Mrs
Sheehy Skeffington to Peter Golden, I0 Jan. 1918 (N.L.I., Golden Pap-
ers, MS 139141, folder xi)~ Sheehy Skeffington, "Impressions of Sinn
Fein in America," and Report by Shaemus O’Sheel of his assistance to
Firs Sheehy Skeffington~ Jan. 1918 (N.L.I.t Devoy Papers, box Mist.).

2G.A., 1 Sept. 1917; and McCartan, With DeVa.lera i~nAmerica~ p.

39.
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I
The IPL was open to "all men and

of complete Independence for

it elected Peter Golden, then an

to Devoy on the Gaelic American, general secretary, and Mrs

E. Hickey, treasurer.2 Its initial program was to insist on

Irish representation at the peace conference, but stimulated by the

indefatigable and fearless Mrs Sheehy Skeffington, the league began a

~mpaign to raise money to establish the Irish National Bureau in Was-

hington through which propaganda about Ireland could be disseminated

and through which political pressure could

to American politicians in order to place

3
ires of the war effort.

be organized and applied

Ireland within the object-

In advance of the Irish National Bureau Mrs

Sheehy Skeffington canvassed pollticians and lobbied:at Congress, mak-

ing plans to "blacklist" people like Senators Kenyon and McCumber for

their anti-Irish statements and complaining bitterly at the failure of

leader James Larkln was in New York when the league was
but he had a low opinion of it and its leaders. Larkin,

J

pp 220-22,

ISee bulletin for a mass meeting at Terrace Garden in New York,

25 Oct. 1917 (N.L.I., Golden Papers, MS 13,141). The Irish labour
being formed,

James Larkln,

2Minutes of the first meeting of the Irish Progressive League

(Golden Papers, op. cir., folder ii). Mrs Sheehy Skeffington and Dr
Gertrude B. Kelly also attended the first meeting, and while the for-

mer was not an officer or a member of the executive committee, she,
along with Golden, Mrs Hickey, and Dr Kelly, tended to dominate the
league’s activities.

3The IPL later included in its program the establishment of the

"Irish Embassy" in Washington with Dr McCartan as Irish Envoy. The
financial responsibility for these projects was assumed by the FOIF
after the war, See league circular, n.d., appealing for money to es-
tablish Miss Katherine Hughes and Padraic Colum in the bureau, and
also see "Bulletin of the Irish Progressive League," no, 2 (25 March
1918), (Golden Papers, op. cit.). By early February de Valera asked
Dr McCartan to extend the thanks of the Irish people to the league for
their efforts to see that the principle of self-determination be app-
1led to Ireland. de Valera to McCartan, 7 Feb. 1918 (N.L.I., Devoy
Papers, box CF-D).
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4Golden to Devoy, 1

the Clan-na-Gael unwilling to tolerate

m

key to Tumulty, 9 April
box 558).

I

1Mrs Sheehy Skeffington to Golden, 20 March 1918 (N.L.I., Golden
Papers, MS 13,141).

2Mrs Sheehy Skeffington to Golden, n.d. (Ibid.). She said she

had to laugh at the "’ultraI patriots," who after her meeting with Wil-
son could "now safely ’stand behind the President.’"

3The deputation was at the White House on 8 April 1918. Mrs Hic-

1918 (L.C., Wilson Papers, file VI, no. 3925,

March 1918 (N.L.I., Devoy Papers, box E-J);

and John Kennedy, business manager of the Gaelic Amer.ican, to Mrs
Sheehy Skeffington, 15 Jan. 1918 (Golden Papers, op. cit., folder xi).

5See Report by Shaemus O’Sheel of his assistance to Mrs Sheehy

Skeffington, Jan. 1918 (Devoy Papers, op. cir., box Misc.).

all Irish-Americans to rally behind her efforts.I "Nost of my supp-

ort," she told Peter Golden, "has been from suffs ~uffragette_s~,

radicals & progressives-=& very little from the Irish.’’2 On the eve

of the conscription crisis Mrs Hickey led a group of thirty-four IPL

members from ten cities, and including Padraic Colum and Nora Conno-

lly, to the Nhite House to deliver a petition for Irish independence.3

This activity was effective in keeping the Irish revolutionary

cause before the public, end especially the government, during a per-

iod when the cause eas no longer easily promoted with impunity, but it

was also a direct challenge to the old leadership of the revolution-

ary movement in the United States. Indeed, the league was accused of

"butting in" by Devoy and Mrs Sheehy Skeffington was warned that she

4was working with unapproved, groups of Irish-Americans. Mrs Sheehy

Skeffington’s co-operation with the National Nomen’s Party in Nashing-

ton (a suffragette group) and with socialists and radicals was a matt-

er of grave concern for some Irish-American leaders, and in fact the

left-wing tone of the IPL, beginning with its support of the socialist

Of Nee York, was resented.5 Captain Robert Monteith

his independent
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in Philadelphia

after eight

1post office.

and Devoy was not pleased either with the founding

by Joseph McGarrity of the Irish Press,
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although

issues it, like the Gaelic American, was refused by the

Upon being criticized by Devoy for "butting in," Gol-

pp 230-31 ;

2Golden to Devoy, 2

31bld.

/*Ibid.

March 1918 (N.L.I., Devoy Papers, box E-J).

_    I

and McCartan,

States government,

I I _ I I                   I

1Honteith, Casement’s last adventure,

With D eVa.!era ~ Anmrica,, PP 36-39.

position because of the wart but that there was among the revolution-

ary Irlsh-Amerlcans a "great feeling of dissatisfaction" and the con-

clusion was that the Gaeli._.__Sc American and the Irish-Amerlcan leaders

were "lying down."3 Golden thought that they must be firm in their

action and constant: to their principles; he queried,

,,,if the Government would resort to such meas-
ures as making arrests etc~ would it not be as
well to have them do that so that we and the en-
tire world may know where we stand and what all
their fine phrases amount to.4

To openly court arrest to test the government’s sincerity about the

national aspirat|ons of small nations was a project upon which the

older Irlsh-American leaders were most reluctant Co embark. The lea-
%

Eue, however, was unintimidated by Devoy, the Clan, or the United

he appreciated Devoy’s

to be done if the causeanything at that time, although something had

were to be maintained.2 He later argued Chat

den made a firm defence of his actions and those of the league,

pointing out that all too few Irish-Americans were willing to risk
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(lit)

The attempt of the British government to extend

Ireland

imposed

conscription to

in April of 1918 in an effort to meet the manpower problem

by the new German offensive provoked a crisis in Ireland and

/

America which ended the uneasy calm that had been the product of the

Irish Convention, Actually the American government was consulted in

the Cabinetts decision to extend conscription to Ireland. After a

warning from Lord Reading9 the new British Ambassadort that conscrip-

tion in Ireland would have a bad effect in America9 Balfour cabled

House on 2 April outlining the governmentts problems in increasing con-

scription in England without introducing it in Ireland as well. Bal-

four admitted that the government expected °serious disorder and poss-

ibly9 even~ bloodshed9II that the troops raised might not be "reliable,°

and that "priests~ Parliament9 the Nationalists, and Sinn Feiners will

unite to oppose conscriptlon****" These events might be averted by

the immediate extension of home rule~ but that in turn might cause

equal disruption in Ulster. Confessing that he was unable to "guage

the exact part that /~h_e7 Irish question takes in American politicsg"

Balfour asked that House openly and freely "inform me of your opinion

of the policy which I have outlined above and of its effect on the

conduct of the war viewed from America****"I House showed the letter

to President Nilson who replied that conscription in Ireland would

Naccentuate the whole Irish and Catholic intrigue which has gone hand

in hand in some quarters in this country with German intrigue."2 Thus

lBalfour to House9 no. 72, 2 April

House Paperst Balfour, Arthur James).
importance of American opinion on conscription
decision to ask House’s advice~ see Nar Cabinet
ch 1918t and Nat Cabinet 379A (rain. 2)~ I April

14),

1918 (Yale University Library,
For Cabinet discussions of the

in Ireland~ and for the
376A (rain. I)~ 28 Hat-
1918 (P.R.O. 9 CAB. 23/

2Nilson to House9 3 April 1918 (House Papers9 op. cit.),
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House responded immediately to Balfour advising that the American

government viewed Irish conscription as a source of domestic diffi-

culty which would aggravate the war situation.I According to Alan J.

Ward, Wiseman later reported Wilsonts views in such a way that the

]~ritish government understood that there would be no objection to con-

scrip, ion If a solution to the Irish question could be worked out imm-

ed late ly. 2

It became obvious that the British decision to extend conscription

to Ireland would have serious repercussions in the United States, and

that President Wilson would become the centre of a struggle to save

the situation. Among the first to attempt to influence the President

were Shane Leslie and Fiaurice Francis Egan, the former Ambassador to

Denmark, both of whom had attended a meeting with the three American

Cardinals and several bishops at the Catholic University where there

had been grave concern expressed about conscription in Ireland. Egan

wrote to Wilson~ ’°If conscription is applied by force--without Home

Rule--there will be terrible resistances" and he went on to add, "the

effect on the IriSh in this country will be bad; it will embarrass

the great ~arJ movement....’’3 Wilson replied, "I realize the criti-

cal significance of the matter to which you call my attention***and

1House to Balfour, 3 April 1918 (Yale University Library, House

Papers, Balfour, Arthur james).

m i

of David Lloyd George, v9 p. 2668. The Cabinet minutes suggest that

2See Ward, "America and the Irish problem, 1899-1921," I.H~S.)
xvi, no. 61 (March 1968), p. 82. Lloyd George’s memoirs suggest that
the government was cognizant of the dangers that conscription present-
ed both in Ireland and the United States9 but that there was simply no
alternative if the age limit were to be raised in England. War memoirs

Lloyd George did not think that the Irish in the United States would
object to the Irish in Ireland being subject to conscription as they
were themselves. War Cabinet 385, 6 April 1918 (P.R.O., CAB. 2316).

3926,

3Egan to Wilson, I0 April

box 588).
1918 (L.C., Wilson Papers, file V19 no.



~wish there were some proper way in which

matters9 but so far, unfortunately9

Certainly Wilson’s hint to Balfour

upon.
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I could help to guide

none has opened before me."1

through House had not been acted

Later in the ~onth Sir William Wiseman, then in Londons attempted

to explain the situation to House. The government had had no alter-

native but it did not "intend to put conscription into operation until

the new Home Rule bill is passeds based on Sir Horace Plunkettts re-

port.***tt Wiseman added that he thought the government’s critics

could be partially forestalled if President Wilson could make some

public statements "expressing his view along the line that he is glad

that Sir Horace Plunkett’s conference has recommended a form of Home

Rule that H.H. Government intends to legislate accordinglys and feels

sure now that her national aspirations have been satisfied Ireland

will not fail to do her part with the other democracies."2 WilSon,

while possibly encouraged that home rule might end the Irish question

for all but the most militants was most unlikely to make the kind of

statement suggested by Wiseman, and indeed Wilson scrupulously avoided

any public statements about Ireland. In any cases on the following

day Wiseman counselled against any statement by the President on the

I~ish question. He said it was no longer "absolutely certain that H.H.

Government will legislate on Sir Horace Plunkett’s recommendations’~

and he further warned that "both sides intend to try to bring him

[ I I [ I I ¯ Hi

3926,

IWilson to Egan,

box 588).

12 April 1918 (L.C.s Wilson Papers, file Vl, no.

2Wisewan to House, 25 April 1918 (Yale University Library, House

Papers, Wisemans Sir Williams 47). Also see War Cabinet 389 (min. 9)s

II April 1918 (PoR.O., CAB. 23/6).
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between Wilson and Lord Reading.

Shane Leslie

After Leslie
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also conveyed messages

had expressed Tumultyts

1Wiseman confessed to House that he did not know how Wilson could
avoid the appeals from various quarters, and he complained that Page
was advising the British government "to take strong measures°" Letter
contained in House to Wilson, 26 April 1918 (L.C., Wilson Papers, file

II, box 166).

2Leslie to Tumulty, 23 April 1918 (Ibid., file Vl, no. 3926, box

558). See also H.M. Hyde, Lord Reading (London, 1967)9 p. 281.

3Leslie to Reading, 25 April 1918 (Wilson Papers, op. cit.), and

Wiseman to House, 25 April 1918 (Yale University Library, House Papers,
Wiseman, Sir Win., 47). Plunkettls first thought was that Wilson might"

¯ indeed have a role to play in salvaging a situation through the Lord-
Mayorts trip° Plunker, diary, 21 April 1918 (Plunker, Foundation,
Plunker, Papers) °

just what Americans thought

of the possible repercuss-

asked for instructions

|

would be a good lesson to the Irish as to

about resistance to conscription; because

ions of such a visitor the State Department

view that it was a mistake to press conscription before home rule,

Lord Reading assured him that Lloyd George had "given his word" that

home rule was "certain and immediate..2 Leslie seemed sceptical9 and

the American government must by this time have been even more so.

By mid-April an appeal to President Wilson was being prepared

from Ireland where, as a result of the great anti-conscription meeting

in the Mansion House in Dublin on 18 April, Laurence OINeill, the Lord

Mayor of Dublin, had been commissioned to go to America to explain to

Wilson and the American people why Ireland would resist conscription.

Both Wiseman and Leslie wished that the President were in a position

to make some public announcement about the implementation of home rule

which would, in Leslie’s words, "rally the whole Irish race.’’3 Page

in London reported that the British government were inclined to grant

the Lord Mayor a passport when he applied for it on the assumption

that his reception in the United States would be so hostile that it
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I
from Wi Ison. Wilson replied, "It iS plain to me that there is no

way in which we can head off the Lord Mayor of Dublin, though I

think his visit is most unwise from every point of view." The Pres-

ident thought that they would have to deal with O’Neill as best they

could when he arrived, and he closed by saying, "If he knew how little

he was going to get out of the trips he would stay at home!’t2 Page

3was instructed to issue a visa to OtNeill. Lord Mayor OtNeill even-

tually decided to stay in Dublin rather than submit to Lord French,

the new Lord-Lieutenants the documents he had planned to take to Wash-

ington.4 Certainly the war and conscription in America gave Wilson

little alternative in the matter, so that O’Neill’s decision to stay

home spared all parties a difficult situation.

In order to ascertain the possible effects of the Irish conscrip-

tion bllls Wilson sent Ray Stannard Baker, then in Europe on a mission

to investigate political unrest among the Allies, to Ireland on 29

April. Baker travelled throughout the country talking with such l~ad-

ers as Plunkctt, Russell, Dillon, Devlin, and Gwynn in the south and

1page to Lansing, 24 April 1918, and Lansing to Wilson, 25 April

1918 (L.C., Wilson Papers, file If, box 166); and William Phillips to
Wilson, 3 t~ay 1918 (N.Ao, 841.00/71, roll 6).

2Wilson to William Phillips, 4 Hay 1918 (Ibid., -/76). Plunkett

understood that the Lord Mayor realized how coolly he would be recei-
ved in the United States and was in fact, "praying that the passport
would be refused." Plunkett to K. Walter, 24 May 1918 (Plunkett Foun-
dation, Plunkett Papers).

3Lansing to Amembassy, London, 6 May 1918 (N.A., 841.00/71, roll

6).

4Instead the long vellum documents were mailed to Wilson, outlin-

ing Ireland’s grievances against English rule and the illegality of an
English Parliament extending conscription to Ireland contrary to the
wishes of Irish political and religious leaders. Laurence O’Neill,
Lord Mayor of Dublin, to Wilson, 11 June 1918 (Wilson Papers, op. cir.,
box 168). Within several weeks a letter from Sir Edward Carson and a
group of Ulster Unionists was also sent to Wilson arguing that the

southern Irish had no right to resist conscription. Carson, et al.,
to Wilson, 1 Aug. 1918 (Ibid.~ box 172).
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Sir George Clark and several Ulster leaders in the north. He attended

the famous anti-conscription meeting at Ballaghaderreen, Co. Nayo,

where he saw de Valera and heard the crowd shout, "God save the Kal-

ser."l By 16 May he was able to report to the State Department that

the gravity of the situation was appreciated throughout Ireland but

that the British were increasing their troops in Ireland and the Irish

people were certain that the government would attempt to use force.

The Irish leaders were convinced, Baker said, that the enforcement of

conscription would result in "desperate resistance and bloodshed, in

southern Ireland, requiring large forces to secure few unwilling

recruits, with ~h_e7 complete paralysis of food production in the

Island."2 Baker thought that it was unlikely that Ireland would acc-

ept any form of home rule proposed by the government while the conscr-

iption issue threatened. Plunkett and Dillon felt that the government

would have to abandon conscriptions allow the situation to ease, grant

some kind of self-government, and hope for some voluntary recruiting.

Baker viewed the situation as very dangerous both for the war effort

3and for the future of the British Empire.

While Bakerts report was being cabled to Washington the British

government was working to enlist the assistance of the United States

government in the arrest of the leaders of Sinn Fein and the suppress-

ion of the anti-conscriptlon movement. Documents showing Irish-

German collusion were sent to the State Department. Ostensibly for

I                                                                                       !                                   L           ¯

IR.S. Baker, American chronicle (New York, 1945), pp 335-37;
also see P1unkett diary-, 20 June 1918 (Plunkett Foundation, Plunkett
Papers),

2"Leaders agree seriousness of situation can scarcely be exagg-

erated." Baker to Polk, contained in a cable from Page to Sec of Sta-

rer 16 May 1918 (N.A., 841.00/80, roll 6).

3Ibid. t and Baker, op, cit., pp 337-38,
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intelligence reasons the British thought it essential that the docu-

n~ents be released in the United States, rather than in Britain, and

Reading was instructed to use all his influence to see that the docu-

ments got the widest possible publicity.1 When the documents arrived

at the State Department9 however, Lansing was unwilling to comply

with the British request. He told the President that the documents

were t’translations of decoded German messages relating to the Sinn

Feinerst intercourse with the German Government through Sinn Fein

agents in this country prior and subsequent to the rebellious out-

break at Dublin at: Easter time in 1916."2 Lansing noted that: it

would be advantageous for British security reasons to have the docu-

ment:s published in America but he regarded it as "impolitic" and ad-

vised against it. ’The Irish situation is very delicate," the Secre-

tary told Wilson, "and anything which we might do to aid either side

in the controversy would, I fear, involve us in all sorts of difficul-

ties with the Irish in this country."3 He was certain that such

action would be "construed as a direct asaistance to Great Britain in

the matter of conscription in Ireland," and he was "loath to involve

t ¯ I I I r Ill It-- ~ ’ I I ¯

1Walter Long to Reading, 16 May 1918 (B. Mo, Balfour Papers, Add.

MSS 49741, vol. lix). The following day Reading was also informed

that the Irish were appealing to Wilson and that he should tell the
President that "any views he may express must necessarily greatly in-
fluence the situation." Walter Long to Reading, 17 May 1918 (Ibid.).
Actually the Cabinet had made a decision to arrest de Valera and sev-
eral others seven months before, although the decision was not imple-
mented until after the conscription crisis broke and when Walter Long
had been delegated by the War Cabinet to deal with Ireland. See War
Cabinet 255A, 23 Oct. 1917 (P.R.O., CAB. 23/13) and War Cabinet 408
(mln. II), I0 May 1918 (P.R.O., CAB. 23/6).

2Lansing to President, 19 May 1918 (N.A., 841.00/87a, roll 7).

31bid.
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this country in the quarrel...."1 The following day Page was given

the President’s instructions to inform the British government that

the State Department would not release the documents.2 Reading in-

formed his government that the handling of the whole affair had caused

"annoyance" in high circles in Washington, although Lansing had said

that the fact that the documents dealt with Irish-German activities

before the United States entered the war made it "impossible for them

to act."3 President Wilson had been reluctant to intervene in the

conscription crisis to come to the assistance of either the British

government or Lord Mayor O’Neill. Indeed Sir William Wiseman reported

to Sir Eric Drummond that Wilson told him that he "hoped the Govern-

ment would not force Conscription without Home Rule." When Wiseman

suggested that they were separate problems, Wilson replied that this

would not be appreciated throughout the United States.4 Wilson made

it clear that he wished the British government would solve the Irish

ILanslng’s comment on the Irish nationalists was, "Without deny-

ing that the fundamental idea of the Sinn Felners has merit, their
present willingness to cooperate with the Germans shows a blindness
to the great: issues to Lsi_c/ the war and a willingness to sacrifice
democracy to their own selfish ends which seems utterly unpardonable."
In fact he felt that if the Sinn Felners assisted Germany the govern-
ment should help suppress them, but that these documents did not show
that. Lansing to President, 19 May 1918 (N.A., 8~I.00/87a, roll 7).

2Lansing to AMEMEASSY, 20 May 1918 (Ibid.).

3Reading to Long, 20 May 1918, and Reading to        , 22 May 1918

(B.M.~ Balfour Papers, Add. MSS 49741, vol. fix). Eventually the Bri-
tish government took the responsibility for the publication of the
documents, to Reading9 21 May 1918 (Ibid.).

4Wiseman to Drummond, 3 June 1918 (P.R.O., F.O. 800/223). It mi-
ght be added that at the request of Congressman Tinkham of Boston the
State Department inquired after the condition of Eamon de Valera aft-
er his arrest on 17 May 1918. See Rev Thomas J. Wheelwright (half-
brother of de Valera) to Tinkham, 23 May 1918, William Phillips to
Irwin B. Laughlin, 19 June 1918, and Page to Sec of State, 20 July
1918 (N.A., 341d.1121 VALERA, EAMON DEI41 and -/42, and 341.112D&91/
29, box 4095, jacket no. 2).
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,ion.

The Irish-American reaction to the conscription
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himself felt he could not take part in its solu-

crisis was mixed

and complex. A number of prominent Irish-Americans from the Boston

area, interviewed by the Christian Science Mg_ hi*or9 revealed diverse

attitudes towards conscription although they agreed on the necessity

of home rule. Former governor of Massachusetts David I. Walsh obser-

ved that, **A people that have no rights in time of peace9 have no res-

ponsibilities in time of war,t* although once given home rule the Irish

would fight for freedom as they had .always done; Daniel J. Gallagher,

assistant district attorney for Suffolk Countys Edward F. lqcLaughlins

state senator from Boston, Michael J. Jordans national secretary of

the UIL, and John F. Dever of the Charitable Irish Society of Boston

all took a cautious and moderate view--that the war must be wons that

Ireland must support it, but that England must grant home rule first.1

On the contrary, some Irish-Americans insisted that to support Sinn

Fein in Ireland---with its pro-German and anti-war attitudes--in its

efforts to resist conscription was to betray onets loyalty to the

United States. Patrick Fords Jrs denounced the treachery of his bro-

t:her Robert E. Fords editor of the Irish Worlds to Tumultys exclaim-

ing that **the independence of Ireland would not be worth purchasing

1See CoS.H., 18 April 1918. The Monitor also published the views

of several leaders of the Loyal Orange Institution who thought that if
home rule were given it should be preceded by conscription. (Ibid.).
Leaders of the Loyal Orange Institution were also writing President
Wilson insisting that the Irish question not be allowed to intrude on
the war effort. They asked Wilson to continue to reject "the O’Lear-
ys** of the Irish con~nunity and they assured him that soon those who
stil-1 **play his game will be as despised as he*** George E. Bomisters
grand master, and James Jayness grand secretary, of the Grand Lodge of
HassachusettSs to Wilsons 21 Hay 1918 (L.C.s Wilson Papers, file VIs

no. 3926s box 558).



by a disloyal act toward°t the United States.
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Similarly the editor

of the Boston Post, P.J. Lynch9 reported to Tumlty his scolding of

$eamas MacHanus for the 1at,errs continued obsession with Ireland in

the midst of the war.2 Major Eugene F. Kinkead, who later Cook an

active part in Irish-American agitation himself, ~rrote to President

Wilson that the FOIF were expected to be of service to America, rather

3
than disruptive.    In San Francisco Garret W. McEnerney9 a leading

la~er, speaking at a testimonial dinner for T.P. OtConnor said that

support for any movement in Ireland that sought to weaken England was

now "treasonable to the people and to the government of this coun-

try.t~ Senator Thomas of Colorado reported in the Senate that Irish-

American meetings in Chattanooga and St Louis had endorsed conscrip-

5
tion for Ireland. Senator Phelan of California attempted to keep

the views of home rulers such as OtConnor before both Wilson and Lan-

1Ford to Tumulty, 26 May 1918 (L.C., Wilson

3926, box 558).

Papers, file VI9 no.

2Lynch to Tun~Ity, 22 May 1918 (Ibid.).

3Kinkead to Wilson, 27 Flay 1918 (Ibid.).

4CtS~l~, 20 April 1918. Senator Phelan of California read a
message from lqcEnerney containing similar sentiments to the Senate on

18 April 1918. Congressional Record, 65th Congress, 2nd Session, vol.
56, p. 5239. For a vigorous rebuttal see Rev P.C, York_e, ~America
and Ireland, an open letter to blr Garrett W. lqcEnerty ~sic/" (San
Francisco, 1918) published by the FOIF.

518 April 1918, Congressional Record, op. cir., p. 5237.
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in~ lu-

¯ rices were to be found in the efforts of Senator Tho~s J. Nalsh of

Montana who attempted to convince his constitutents of the importance

of the war effort and the virtues of Irish self-government within the

2
British Empire,

The revolutionary Irish-American nationalists found in conscrip-

t:ion, which was resisted by a substantlally united Ireland, an issue

they could vigorously assault. The Gaelic American, the Irish Norld,

and the Irish Press, though barred from the mails, began immediately

to inform the Irish-Amerlcan community of the infamy of conscription

without consent.3 Through Dr W.JoH.A. Idaloney, Joseph IdcGarrity, and

Dr Patrick HcCartan articles explaining the Irish point of view were

published in the New York Evening Post, the New York Globe, and the

4
Philadelphia Public Ledger. On 4 Hay some 15,000 Irish-Americans

met in Madison Square Garden in New York to hear speeches by Reverend

A.A. Berle and COngressmen W. Bourke Cockran and John J. Fltzgerald;
\

Peter Golden sent a telegram to President Nilson on behalf of the

meeting asking him to intercede in order to save the Irish people

I

1See O’Connor to Phelan, 13 April 1918, and O’Connor to Tumulty,

26 April 1918 (L.C., Wilson Papers, file VI, no. 3926, box 558), and
Lansing to Wilson, 29 May 1918 (N.A., 8~Id.00/~A, roll 213). In late
June Phelan wrote Wilson that any comment he made on the Irish sltuat-
ion would have a good effect. Wilson replied, "I realize, of course,
the critical importance of the whole Irish Question, but I do not
think it would be wise for me in any public utterance to attempt to
outline a policy for the British Government with regard to Ireland."
In this he was holding to his earlier policy. Phelan to Wilson, 29
June 1918, and Wilson to Phelan, I July 1918 (Wilson Papers, op.
cit,).

2See Gerald F.M. O’Grady to Nalsh, 19 July 1918, and Walsh to

O’Grady, 30 July 1918 (L.C.~ Nalsh Papers, file B, box 190).
p

3See G._~A., 13~ 20, and 27 April 1918, and Lit. D_~., Iviit no, 4

(27 April 1918), p. 14.

4McCartan, With DeValera i,_nn America, pp 42-43.
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from the extermination which would be the result of conscription for-

ced by Britain.1 Mrs Sheehy Skeffington, then touring the country,

spoke out against conscription in Ireland, although she was tempor-

arily incapacitated by her arrest in San Francisco on 28 April.2 To

register an official protest against conscription, Dr McCartan, act-

ing in his capacity as Envoy of the Provisional Government of Ireland,

presented a long memorandum to the Department of State, denying the

right of the British to draft Irishmen into their army and pointing

out both the burden such a cruel device would be on the Irish people

3and the inoonsistancy it posed to the war aims of the Allies.

Largely through the efforts of the aggressive leaders of the IPL,

the FOIF called an Irish Race Convention, to be held in New York on

18 and 19 May, to endorse President Wilson’s war aims, to assert that

there was no conceivable way in which the claim for Irish independence

could be excluded from the objectives of the war, to state clearly

that England would be expected to honour the rights of small nations

after the war, and to protest against the

¯ lm     i i     |

IN.Y.T., 5 May 1918; and Petet~ Golden to Wilson, 4 /day 1918
Wilson Papers, file VI, no. 3926, box 558).

2G.._._A., 4 May 1918o Mrs Sheehy Skefflngton was also

police from addressing a meeting at
10 May 1918.

anti-Irish campaign being

(L. C.,

prevented by
Providence, Rhode Island. C.S.M.,

3See McCartan, With D eValera in America, pp 45-&6. NcCartan said
this memorandum had been drafted by Maloney° The IPL printed and cir-
culated a broadsheet entitled "Ireland’s attitude on conscription"
which argued that conscription was contrary to both the will of the
people and the expressions of Ireland’s leaders, and Peter Golden had
written to a number of American political figures to elicit some word
of official approval or sympathy for the resistance movement, although
the responses tended to show growing American hostility rather than
stn~port. "Ireland’s attitude on conscription" (nop°~ nod°); Golden to
Congressmen, 18 April 1918, and replies (N.L.I., Golden Papers, Dig

13,141, folder ii); and Jeremiah Carroll to Senator William E. Borah,
4 May 1918 (L.C.~ Borah Papers, box 188).
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carried on in the United, States.1 The convention was addressed by

Mrs Sheehy Skeffington, James Larkin, Dr Patrick McCartan, Diarmuid

Lynch, Liem Mellows, Padraic Colum, John Devoy, Judge Cohalan, and

several Irish-American leaders; Father Thomas J. Hurton served as

chairman. The Very Reverend Peter E. Magennis was elected national

president of the FOIF and Diarmuid Lynch, national secretary. Speech-

es were made supporting self-determination for Ireland, condemning

conscription and the alleged German plot, and denouncing England as

the "single enemy" of Ireland. A petition was proposed by Judge Goff

supporting Ireland’s case for independence,, and it was later presented

2to President Wilson’s secretary, The convention closed with a care-

ful speech by Judge Cohalan asking the audience "not to lose their

IFOIF committee on conventions, "To the men and women of the
Irish race in America" (New York, 1918). Mrs Sheehy Skeffington and
Golden had been consistently disappointed throughout 1917 and 1918
that no convention had been called, and they prodded FOIF leaders Co
act. Mrs She,by Skeffington to Golden, 9 March 1918 (N.L.I., Golden
Papers, D~ 13,141, folder xi); and Mrs Sheehy Skeffington Co John Dev-

oy, 9 March 1918, D eyoy,s post-bag, II, p. 524.

2This presentation in fact caused some disturbance. Father Hut-

ton had asked to see Wilson; he was refused, but on 21 June he gave
the petition to Tumulty, despite Tumulty’s comment Chat "speeches of
the most seditious character" had been made at the meeting. Thus the
presentation of the petition Co Tun~Ity represented an attempt to
accomodate the Irlsh-Amerlcan nationalists. The public announcement
of Chls presentation brought an immediate protest from the Intellig-
ence Branch of the War Department which claimed that unless the peti-
tion were repudiated it would seriously "embarrass the cause of the
Allies." It was however allowed tO stand. See Tumulty to Wilson, 24
May 1918, Wilson to Tumulty, 25 May 1918, Tumulty Co Wilson, n.d., re
Miss Marguerite Maginnls to Wilson, 21 May 1918, and War Department
correspondence re news articles in the Washington Post, 22 June 1918
(LeC., Wilson Papers, file Vl, no. 3926, box 558).
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heads," and stressing the importance of "Americanism" during the

war.1 The importance of the 1918 Irish Race Convention was that it

rallied the revolutionary Irish-American nationalists around an act-

ire program after a very demoralizing year.

Although there was still a reluctance on the part of many to be

2
too bold in advocating the Irish cause, some steps were taken. Under

the effective leadership of Diarmuid Lynch the FOIF began to reassert

itself more fully in Irish agitation; by late August Hellows wrote to

Golden that Lynch "appears to be doing well" at strengthening the org-

anization. The FOIF and the Irish Progressive League kept up their

I I l IIIII                    I I      m =i                   _ ¯

IFu11 descriptions nay be found in the G.A., 25 Hay 1918, ~.1
20 May 1918, J.J. Splain in Th__~_ voice o_f.f Ireland, ed. N.G. Fitz-Ger-
ald (Dublin, 1924), pp 239~32, DIcCartan, Nit_.,,~h DeValera                --_in America, pp
46-47, and Tansill, Amarlca an__~d the fight fo__Er Iris___,~h freedom, pp 270-
74. As a result of his activities connected with the convention and
the 4 May meeting in New York, Father lqagennis was reprimanded by Car-
dlnal Farley who refused to tolerate such overt political action by
the clergy within his archdiocese, Indeed contrary to the allegat-
ions of the Christian Science ~:onltor the hierarchy in the United Sta-
tes made several spociflc orders to its clergy to cease Irish revolut-
ionary activity. See Li~to Di_~., lvii, no. I0 (8 June 1918), p. 30.
The British Ambassador noted the Cardinal’s rebuke of Father blagennis
with some interest, and in fact Reading reported several instances of
bishops insisting that their clergy not take part in Irish agitation.
Reading to F.O., 22 blay 1918 (P.R.O., F.O. 371/3488), and 28 and 30
Hay 1918 and 5 July 1918 (P.R.O., F.O. 371/3430); and Spring Rice to

Balfour, 21 Dec. 1917 (P.R.O., F.O. 371/3428).

2For examples of the less than total commitment of many Irish-

American leaders, as well as serious rivalry and division within the
movement, see the disillusioned letters of Firs Sheehy Skeffington
(t’Situatidn here re. Irish is as everywhere else--timidlty & axes to

grind! Host of my best holp comes from Americans with not a drop of
our blood,t°) and Liam b~llows ("***back again to this maelstrom of
bitterness & perversity.,.. Prejud ice i s rampant---f ierce--unbel i evab-
le.") to Peter Golden. D1rs Sheehy Skeffington to Golden, n.d., and
26 Aprll 1918, and l~ellows to Golden, 2 and 8 Aug. 1918 (N.L.I., Gol-
den Papers, MS 13,141, folder xl). There are many instances of fric-
tion within the revolutionary r ovement in the United States, several

of which have been cited here and earlier, but see also the statement
of F~ancls A. Campbell of the Boston FOIF that Mrs Sheehy Skeffington
had "outstayed her usefulness in this country, and the sooner she re-
turns to Ireland the better for the cause.~m C.S.l%, 22 Hay 1918. In
fact she, Nora Connolly, and lqargaret Skinnider left together for the

British Isles about mid-July 1918. Ibid., 16 July 1918.



campaigns of letters and memorials to politicians. 1
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One of the pro-

jects begun at the convention was the attempt of Mrs Mary F. McWhor-

ter, president of the Women’s Auxiliary of the AOH, �o lead a group

of Irlsh-Amerlcan mothers who had sons in the war to see President

Wilson in order to ask him to oppose Irish conscription. Mrs McWhor-

ter’s "Hothers’s Mission" was successfully put off by the President,

although she finally met with Tumulty and presented him with a petit-

ion with 600,000 signatures and an eight-page

course of English misrule in Ireland and the

tion passed

letter reviewing the

injustices of conscrip-

by a foreign government.2 The IPL continued Co labour

throughout the summer of 1918 to raise money for an information bur-

eau in Washington in order to establish an effective lobby which could

bring sustained pressure to bear on the government.3 By late Septem-

bert when it was certain that the war was drawing to a close, the Clan-

na-Gael held its national conference to draft its future programs; the

Isee John J. Splaln to Tumulty, I0 June 1918 (L.C., Wilson Pap-
ers, file VI, no. 3926~ box 558), and the publication of a memorial in

the Congressional Record by Mr Tague along with his introduction of a
resolution ,n Congress "favouring inz~:’diate home rule for Ireland."
12 July 1918, Congressional Reco~, 65th Congress, 2rid Session, vol.
56, p. 9051. Also see Katherine Hughes to John Sharp Willlams, 3 June
1918 and Marie Nolan to Senator Albert B. Fall, 20 May 1918 (L.C.,
Williams Papers, box 38). F. O’Donoghue in Lynch, The I.R.B. and th.._.ee
1916 insurrection, pp 192-93.

2See Mrs Mary F. HcWhorter to Tu,~-Ity, 6 June 1918, and Mrs McWho-

rCer to Wilson, 9 July 1918 (Wilson Papzrs, op. clt.) and Congression-
al Record, op. clt., pp 9607-09. To give the gesture maximum publici-
ty, Congressman Gallagher described the "l,bthers’s Mission" in Cong-
ress and had the petition and letter printed in the Congressional Rec_._~-
oralt as did Senator Lewis in the Senate, but only over the objections
of Senator King. 18 July 1918, Ibid., p. 9159. Mrs HcWhorter later
sent Wilson a telegram from the meeting of the Ladies’s Auxillary of
the AOH in Atlantic City pledging their support for the war effort and
trusting Ireland’s interests to his care. Mrs HcWhorter to Wilson, 30
July 1918 (Wilson Papers, op. cir.).

3See circulars of the Irish Progressive League (N.L.I., Golden

Papers, MS 13,141, folder ii).
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Clan re-emphasized the determination of the Irish in A~erlca to see

that Wilson apply to Ireland at the peace conference those principles

of self-determinatlon which he had so bravely proclaimed during the

I
war.    But the revolutionary nationalist movement still functioned

on the edge of the law. In October and November the eminently res-

pectable Jesuit weekly America was barred from the mails by the Post-

master General for the publication of a series of articles on the

2Irish question by Dr Maloney.

Nearer to home Irish nationalists in the United States found

there were really two conscription crises: the more prominent crisis

of the British government’s attempts to extend conscription to Ireland

but: a lesser known crisis as well, which was brought about by the

]measures taken by the United States government to bring into military

service the resident natlonals of co-be11Igerent countries. The Unit-

ed States had introduced conscription shortly after it entered the

war, and by early 1918 the British and American governments had negot-

iated a reciprocal agreement whereby allens either had to return home

or sutmllt to the draft in the country in which they were then residing.

The FOIF had attempted to defend Irish expatrlots llving in th:: United

States in 1917 from the normal conscription procedures, but their

Is ee Splains Th__~e voice of Ireland, ed. Fitz-Gerald, p. 232.

2See McCartan, With DaVe!era in America, pp 48-54. These artic-

les were reprinte~ in 1919, W.J.M.A. Meloney, Th_.~e Irish issu__e~ (New
York, 1919)9 and more remarkably as part of the hearings of the Hous~

Committee on Foreign Affairs on the Gallagher resolution. U.S. Cong-

resss House of Representatives, Committee on Foreign Affairs, ThS
Irish g uestion, Hearings on H.J. Res. 357 (House doc. no. 1832, 65th
Congress, 3rd Session), 1919.



1position would be less secure from 1918 on.

cament to political exiles such as Dr HcCartan or Liam D~ellows, so

McCartan wrote to the Secretary of

problems of Irish exiles,

might be forced to fight

Lansing made no
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This presented a predi-

tan’s objections in Congress and argued that the conscription of Irish-

mn in the United States was wrong, and Congressn~n McCormick, Gall=

agher, Mason, McLaughlin, Horin, Kennedy9 Gary, and Rankln all attemp-

ted to block the treaty which would make Irishmen in America eligible

3
for the draft,, but were unsuccessful in doing so. Although Dr

McCartan wrote letters to Irish nationals living in the United States

telling them that because the Provisional C~vernment of Ireland was

not at war they were exempt from military service in America, by the

4
late summer of 1918 they had begun to rcglster. But to make things

as painless as possible it was decreed by the Director of the Draft

in New York, Idartin Conboy, that aliens registering for conscription

IFor caustic criticism of these efforts see Congressman Hilton H.

Welling to John D. Moore, 20 Sept. 1917 (N.L.I., Devoy Papers, box
Hisc,). It was their comments about Irish nationalism during the de-
bate of this treaty that brought doxm tho wrath of Hrs Sheehy Skeff-
ington on Senators HcCumber and Kenyon. b~rs Sheehy Skeffington to
Peter Golden, 20 March 1918 (N.L.I., Golden Papers, MS 13,141, folder

xi).

2HcCartan, With DeValera in America, pp 33-35 and 252-58.

321 Feb. 1918, Congressional Record~ 65th Congress, 2nd Session,

vol. 56, pp 2482-83; and see C.S.~,!., 15 and 16 March 1918, and Mrs
Sheehy Skeffington to Devoy, 9 Harch 1918, Devo~_t.s post-bag, ii, pp
524-25. Actually the British government had agreed to allow the Unit-
ed States the option of not applying the regulations of the treaty to
Irishmen in America if they chose. ThoMas F. Logan to Frank L. Polk,
21 Feb. 1918, and L,H. Woolsey to Polk, 2 Harch 1918 (Yale University
Library, Polk Papers, drawer 77, file 138).

4For comments on this activity, see Draft of Iristunen in America,

Sept. 1918 (P.R,O., F.O. 371/3488).

State on 17 February outlining the

exempt from conscription in Ireland, who

in alliance with Great Brltaln.2 Although

comment on the letter, Representative Mason read McCar-
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could list the Republic of Ireland as their native country

wi shed¯ 1

if they

American newspapers condemned Irish resistance to conscription

OUt r i ght ¯ The BUffalo Express and the Ohio State Journal felt that

Ireland was making a stand at the wrong time over the wrong issue; in

2the war crisis there could be no room for such domestic problems.

American support for Ireland would be greater after the war, said the

Kansas City Times, if Ireland accepted conscription and fought.3 The

St Louis post-Disparth asked why the Irish in the United States had to

.accept conscription if Irishmen in Ireland did not. More passionate

criticism came from the New York l{erald which said that if the Irish

did not have the intelligence to understand that the defeat of Britain

in the war would mean the subjugation of Ireland they did not have the

intelligence to be given home rule.5 The New York World carried this

argument further by saying, "In lending aid and comfort, for their

own mistaken purposes to the enemy of England, they were not restrain-

ed by the knowledge that they were lending aid and comfort to the ene-

my of France and the United States.
,,6 The Christian Science Monitor

i J, ¯

asserted that the Catholic conspiracy was behind the crisis and indeed

ILess than a year earlier Martin Conboy had served as Liam Mel-
lowses defence lawyer on a charge of illegal exit from the United Sta-
tes, after Mellowsls unsuccessful attempt to go to Germany and Russia.

C.S.M., 25 Oct. 1918. Shane Leslie, who had earlier been in the war
as an ambulance driver, registered in September. Leslie, Long Shadows,
p. 197.

2Buffalo
April 1918.

Express and the Ohi__~o State Journal, cited in C.S.M., 24

3Kansas City Times, cited in Ibid.

4St Louis Post-Dispatch, cited in Ibid.

§New York Herald, cited in Li_._tt. Di~., lvii, no. 4 (27 April 1918),

p. 14.

6New York World, cited in Ibid., no. 9 (I June 1918), p. 25.
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pointed to Cardinal Logue in Ireland, Cardinal Begin of Quebec, and

Archbishop Mannlx of Australia as the sources of resistance to con-

scription throughout the British Empire.1 The projected visit of the

Lord Mayor of Dublin provoked an equally hostile reaction. The New

York Time.___~s felt the visit was impudent and that O’Neill would be as

welcome in the United States as the "Chief Burgomaster of Berlin.’’2

The .C,hristian Scien.c,e Monito_._. r said that the Lord Mayor was "likely to

find Mr Wilson extremely unsympathetic on the subject of Professor

DeValerats German ally.’’3 If the Irish did not like conscription

they could appeal to their friends in Germany~ said the Detroit Free

4
Press.    If not general throughout the press there was some sympathy

or understanding of the Irish nationalist point of view. but even that

in many cases was qualified. The New York Evenin~ Post warned against

any attempt to force conscription on the people and lamented that there

had not been better conm~nlcations between the British government and

the Irish leaders.5 The alternative to conscription of allowing Irish-

men to volunteer in the American army was suggested by the New York

COmmerolal~ and the Chicago Daily News thought that opposition to con-

scriptlon was not necessarily opposition to the war.6 The Brooklyn

Eagle. however, questioned whether there was anything to the German

I     I , i

Ic.s.l~9 II April 19i8, 19 and 25 April 1918.

2New York Times, cited in C.S.M., 24 April 1918.

3Ibid., 16 May 1918.

4Detroit Free Press,

Boston Herald an__~d Journal.,

cited in Ibid., 25 April 1918. Also see the
4 and II Feb. 1918.

5New York Evening Post, cited in Lit. Dig.,

1918)~ p. 13.
Ivii, no. 4 (27 Apri 1

6New York Comm?rcial and Chicago Daily News, cited in Ibid.
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1plot or if it were all just talk.

The attitude of native Americans to the rejection of conscription

by the Irish was inevitable in the context of the war; certainly the

tensions and the psychology of the war made objective considerations

of the peculiarities of the Irish situation difficult for those Amer-

icans without a detailed knowledge of the circumstances. On 18 April

Peter Golden wrote to a number of Senators and Representatives telling

them that the conscription bill had been passed "without asking the

consent of a single Irish man or woman," and noting that such an act

was contrary to the principles for which President Wilson had said the

United States was fighting; he did not think the Congressmen would

allow the country to become a °tpartner in such infamy as the English

Government seems determined to carry out in Ireland.’’2 The replies

were in large part indignant and self-righteous. Senator King of

Utah, who had attacked the Irish earlier in the Senate, said that the

United States was fighting for "liberty and civilization" and that if

Golden was "trying to stir up rebellion in Ireland you are an enemy

to this Country and to civilization"; he thought the IPL ought to dis-

band and its members IIlearn something of Americanism and their duty to

America."3 Senator Gronna of North Dakota answered that Americans had

made the supreme sacrifice in Joining the war and that everyone must

work for victory; after the war there would be "liberty for every

IBrooklyn Eagle, cited

p. 25,

2Golden to Congressmen, 18 April 1918

I i. i i I 1= i l

lvii, no, 9 (1 June 1918),

13,141, folder ii). The C~S.M. of 18 April
in Washington among Senators and Congressmen was that conscription
should be extended to Ireland; public expression like this nay have
prompted the league to write to individual politicians. C.S.M., 18
Apri I 1918.

(N.L.I., Golden Papers, MS
1918 said that the feeling

3Senator William H. King to Golden, 26 April 1918 (Golden Papers,

op. cit,).
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nation and every land--for all humanity,tll Golden did receive some

consolation from Congressmen Claypool and Church9 both of whom objec-

ted to conscription of any kind.2 ]~ut the situation was more realis-

tically appraised by Congressman LaFollette who said he had noted

that President Wilson had not included Ireland in his speeches about

the small nations of Europe because Ireland was a part of one of

Americals a11Ies in the war; he thought Golden could hardly expect

the government to challenge Britain about the conscription of Irish-

men when the United States itself was conscripting the former citizens:

of the Central Powers.3

Private opinion seemed largely to reflect that of the politicians.

A group of indignant citizens from Fort Morgan, Colorado, sent a tele-

gram to President Wilson insisting, "All loyal

the draft. Why shouldn’t Ireland accept it?"

the Lord

Americans have accepted

They protested against

Hayor’s proposed trip to Washington and asked that he be

Isenator Asle J. Gronna to Golden, I Hay 1918 (N.L.I., Golden

Papers, MS 13,141, folder ll). Hassachusetts Congressman William S.
Greene replied that Americans had not been consulted about conscrip-
tion either and that the United States government could hardly object
to the means by which Great Britain raised troops to defend herself.
William S. Greene to Golden, 26 April 1918 (Ibid.). Representative
Crampton of Hichigan said that Golden’s suggestion that Irishmen were
justified in resisting conscription was "traitorous to our own land"*
America, Canada, England, and other countries had accepted conscrip-
tion, "I can see no objection to Ireland performing its part." Louis
C. CramptOn to Golden, 30 April 1918 (Ibid.). T.S. Williams, Congress-
man from Illinols, attacked hyphenate immigrant groups in the United
States and said the sooner they abandoned their ethnic ties the better

it would be for bJnerica; in the meantime he found "the attitude of the
Irish people" on the war crisis to be "very disappointing...o" T.S.
Williams to Golden, 30 April 1918 (Ibld.)o

2H.C. Claypool to Golden~ 27 April

Golden, 4 May 1918 (Ibid.).

1918, and

3William L. LaFollette to Golden, I Hay 1918

Denver S. Church to

(Ibld.)o
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denied permission to enter the United States.1 That a shift in

American opinion was taking place was certain. Charles McCarthy

commented to Plunker, that there was a reversion to the nativist,

anti-lrish and anti-Catholic passions of the nineteenth century.

I find that there is a great anger in America

against the Irish, and many old class prejud-

ices are being aroused. There is _    a good deal
of an anti-Catholic movment Lsic_7, as I judge

it, based upon the idea that priests are dict-

ating policies in Ireland....I do hope that

something can be done to bring them into the
2war very soon.

Indeed, the rising white Anglo-Saxon Protestant hostility that McCar-

thy observed was to help shape native American attitudes towards Ire-

3land for the next few years.    Shane Leslie reported to John Dillon

that the arrests and the German plot had been very damaging to the

American image of Ireland. "The unthinking and, unfortunately, the

4patriotic American, has swallowed it whole," he regretted to say.

im i i i

Ij.F. Weilbright, Elmer E. Weaver, and W.S. Rychman to Wilson, 24

April 1918 (L.C., Wilson Papers, file II, box 166). The president of

Harvard University, A. Lawrence Lowell, thought that through the resi-

stance to conscription Ireland was losing the "sympathy of America,"

and a friend of Plunker, who was a close observer of the Irish situa-

tion commented by August that the patriotic emotion with which the

press had embraced the whole war effort "seems to outweigh any tradit-
1’ although she admitted that most Ameriional sympathy with Ireland,

cans knew very little of the complexities of the Irish situation. Lo-

well to Plunker,, 28 May 1918 (Plunker, Foundation, Plunker, Papers);

and Caroline King Cumming to Plunker,, 2 Aug. 1918 (Ibid.). Senator

John Sharp Williams of Mississippi told a correspondent that if Ire-

land did not begin to help the Allies in the war there would not be

anyone willing to support her claims at the peace conference. Will-

iams to T.H. Synon, 5 Sept. 1918 (L.C., Williams Papers, box 40).

2McCarthy to Plunker,, 9 Sept. 1918 (Wisconsin State Historical

Society, McCarthy Papers, MSS KU, box 37).

3See for example, G.L. Fox, "Ireland and the Union" (New Haven,

1918), and G.L. Fox, "Sound truth about the Irish question" (New Haven,

,9,s)

4Leslle to Dillon, 9Aug. 1918, cited in Lyons, Dillon, p. 442.
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A growing consensus in America held that the Irish were expected to

step forward and do their duty to the cause of world freedom just as

Americans and others were doing; to argue or object or refuse, either

in Ireland or the United States~ was treasonable.

To a number of people in the United States and Ireland who

shared an interest in the satisfactory resolution of the Irish ques-

tion the refusal of the Irish people to accept conscription, or after

1916 to volunteer in any great numbers, seemed a disaster which would

prejudice Ireland’s case either with Great Britain or with the antic-

ipated peace conference. In fact the Irish refusal to join enthusias-

tically in the war created suspicions in Britain and the United States

that Ireland could not be trusted with self-government or that Ireland

did not deserve it. To forestall these suspicions and to rehabilitate

Ireland in the eyes of the Allied powers, as well as to augment the

war effort~ several plans were proposed to enable Irishmen to join

the American army or for Irish nurses to serve in American hospitals.

Such solutions~ it was hopedt would utilize Irish man-power but would

impasse of forcing Irishmen to fight *’Eng-

were mooted before the conscription crisis

when a retired colonel of the 18th Royal Irish Regiment, J. Eustace

Jameson9 then an organizer of the Territorial Association of Ireland,

offered to raise an "Irish American Foreign Legion*’ in Ireland. Dis-

cussions were begun as early as June 1917 with General Pershing’s aide-

de-camp and were carried on both in England and America with E.M. House

and Tumulty.I Colonel Jameson’s plans varieds but essentlally the

Ij. Eustace Jameson to the aide-de-camp of General J.J. Pershing,
11 June 1917 (L.C., Roosevelt Papers, series I/box 339) and Jameson to

Tumulty, 8 Feb. 1918 (L.C.s Wilson Papers, file VI’, no. 3926s box 558).
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1918 (L.C.p Wilson Papers, file VI, no.

2Sprlng Rice to Slr Eric Drummond,

Army Council, 15 Oct. 1917, B.B. White,
to Drummond~ 19 Oct. 1917 (P.R.O.t F.O.

3McCarthy to Plunkett, 17

June 1918 (Wisconsin State

lOJ, box 37).

3926, box 558).

12 Oct. 1917, Balfour to the
Secretary of the Army Councll

371/3124).

June 1918, and McCarthy to Tumulty, 17
Historical Society, HcCarthy Paperst HSS

legion was seen as consisting of both Irishmen and Americans who

would train in Ireland and fight under the American flag. Tumulty

had Jameson’s proposal appraised by several people in the War Depart-

merit who saw considerable difficulties, but who felt that the British

government would have to give its approval before serious considera-

tion could begin.I The British government had already considered

Jameson’s ideas and rejected them; the Army Council decided that no

such scheme involvlng the training of American troops on Irish soil

could be approved until the United States government agreed to train

troops throughout the United Kingdom; furthermore, it was felt that

Jameson "should not be employed for recruiting of any kind in connec-

tion with this country."2 A similar sort of plan was proposed to

Tumulty in June by Charles HcCarthy, who was in England on behalf of

the government during the summer of 1918. He was invited to Ireland

by Lord French, the Lord-Lieutenant, where he developed his idea that

if Irishmen could be induced to join Irish-American regiments in the

American army or if Irishwomen could be employed to work in American

hospitals or if wounded Americans could be sent to Ireland to conval-

esce, the "bitterly anti-Irish" feeling in the United States might

3be reversed.    He discussed his ideas with George Russell and Plunkett,

the latter of whom thought that Irishmen in the American army would

help to drive the north and south further apart and might in the fur-

l II I I I

-. IBenedict Crowell, Acting Secretary of War, to Tumulty, 16 March
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Back again

in the United States, McCarthy sent his reco~endations to the Sec-

retary of States and later E.M, House9 who forwarded them to the Pres-

ident. Wilson did not think much of either McCarthy or his recommen-

2
dations for recruiting Irish troops or Irish nurses. HcCarthy°s

proposalst like those of Colonel Jameson, were allowed to drop. What

sort of influence an Irish legion would have had in the war is, of

courser impossible to say, but at a time when

assembling Polish and Czechoslovak legions it

3
idea.

the United States was

was not an outlandish

Less complicated or controversial plans were also rejected. Col-

onel Arthur Hurray, Assistant Military Attach6 at the British Embassy

in Washington, worked out a scheme in early 1918 to have various Irish-

American regiments simply land at Cork and march through Ireland on

their way to France. While this met the approval of the American War

Department and the General Staff, and in fact the Hauretanla was sched-

uled to take the selected regiments, the British government refused

I I _ i    I n, ¯ i

Isee McCarthy to A.E. ~eorge Russellj, ca. summer 1918 (Wiscons-
in State Historical Society, HcCarthy Papers, PISS KU, box 38)9 and
Plunkett diary, 15 and 17 Aug. 1918 (Plunkett Foundation, Plunkett Pa-
pers), and H. Digby, Horace Plunkett: Anglo-American Ir.lsh~n (Oxford,
1949), p, 241.

2Memorandum on Irish conditions, by Charles McCarthy, 12 Sept.

1918 and HcCarthy to E.H. House, 4 Oct. 1918 (lqcCarthy Papers, op.
cir., box 37); Lansing to Wilson, 13 Sept. 1918 (N.~., 8t~ID.00/15 A,
roll 213); and Wilson to Lansing, 17 Sept. 1918 (N.A., 841d.00/16½,
roll 213).

3Shane Leslie suggested an Irish Legion to Tumulty, but later

withdrew it. Leslie to Tumulty, 22 April 1918 (L.C., Wilson Papers,
file VI, no. 3926, box 558); for public comment on these proposals
see Lit. ~., Ivii, no. 4 (27 April 1918), pp 13-1a~ and Iviil, no.
& (27 JUly 1918), p. 14.
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to give its permission.I Walter I, Austin of Dorchester, }~assachu-

serfs, wrote to Wilson that American troops might be allowed to garr=

ison Ireland, thereby relieving British troops for the front lines.

Tumulty9 although he .told Wilson the letter might be a trick to draw

the President out on the Irish questiont

would be brought to Wilson’s attention,2

replied that the suggestion

In late August 1918 Plunkett

talked with Lord French about how to deal with the problem~ and as a

result began work on the idea first raised by Charles McCarthy to get

Irish nurses to serve in American hospitals. Plunkett went to France

where the American Army Medical SerVi-ce flatly rejected the offer~ but

through Lord French he otYcained General Pershing’s qualifled approval.

The British government and the Irish Office~ however, were concerned

that the. Irish nurses might use the opportunity to spread anti-British

4
propaganda among the American troops. The war ended with Ireland

and with a degree of anti-Irlsh feelingstill unwilling to participate

in the United States.

I I | NNNIN I

IFor the full story see Idurray, At close quarters, pp 81-84, and
also B.B. Whlte to F.O., 15 Jan. 1918, and Colville Barclay to F.O.9
25 Jan. 1918 (P.R°O., F.O. 371/3488). Also see Lord Dunraven to A.
Bonar Law, ca. summer 1918 (Beaverbrook Library, Lloyd George Papers,
F 30/2/16). The suggestion of the British General, H.H.L. Idalcolm,
that Pershing be allowed to quarter and train his troops in Ireland
was given no reply. Malcolm to House, 22 Aug. 1918 (Yale University
Library, House Papers, Malcolm, Gen. H.H.L.)°

2See Austin to Wilson9 18 June 1917 (L.C.,
no. 3926, box 558).

3

Wilson Papers, file Vl,

3Digby, Horace Plunkett., po 242, and Plunkett diary, 15 Sept. 1918

(Plunkett Foundations Plunkett Papers).

4plunkett to Balfour, 2 Oct.

1918,
F. O.

1918, Balfour to W.G.S.

and Samuel Id. Power to Sir Eric-Drummond, 8 Oct.
800/211),,

Adams, 4 Oct.
1918 (P.R.O.,
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CHAPTER V

IRELAND AND THE P~RIS PEACE CONFERENCE
~ ~mmm~mmunmmm,i ----    --c---~ ’"

191_._ 9

The peace conference was the final phase of the war crisis9 and

the Irish-A~erican nationalists understood full well, as did many

similar nationalist groups in the United States, that if their goals

were Co be achieved at all it would have to be through the machinery

of the conference. Not surprisingly President Wilson, who of the

leaders of the Allied powers had been the foremost spokesman for the

principle of self-determination, became the focal point of the Irish

nationalist movement, along with many other nationalist movements as

well.l In the United States enormous efforts--direct and indirectt

congressional and diplomatic, public and private---were expended to win

Wilson’s open support at the conference for the Irish cause as it had

2
been won for the Polish nationalist movement. The President’s reluc-

lance to challenge the British openly on the Irish issue, but rather

to work unofficially or rely on the League of Nations to solve the

Irish and other problems, sharpened antagonisms between Wilson and the

Irish-American leaders which pre-dated the war. Even before the de-

Calls of the league and the Versailles Treaty were fully announced the

j liD I I II I

Isee for example Wilson’s famous speech to the Washington diplo-

matic corps on /+ July 1918 at Washington’s tomb at Mount Vernon, Vir-
ginia¯ that after the war, ’The settlement of every question, whether
of territory, of sovereignty, of economic arrangement, or of political
relationship, ~must be_/ upon the basis of the free acceptance of that
settlement by the people immediately concerned°" A day of dedication:

im. ~ i i i

th_..ee essential wrttin~s of W0odrow Wilson, ado Albert Fried (New York,
1965)¯ p. 3290

2See L.L. Gerson, We.drew Wilson and the rebirth of Poland (New
m qwaniiiilm           I      n ~        I ¯

Haven¯ 1953), passim. For an excellent series of short studies of the
attitudes of various ethnic groups towards Wilson and the peace con-

ference see J.P. O’Grady (ed.), The i.,mi~rants’ .influence on_ Wllson’__~s
peace policies (Lexington, 1967).
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reaction, bitter and destructive, had begun. The Irish-American

nationalist leaders Joined forces with Wilson’s opponents in the Sen-

ate and throughout the country to co-operate in a campaign presumably

to save the United States and Ireland as well from the pitfalls of

the league. These activities, carried out on blatantly ethnic lines,

provoked-a reaction of their own among native Americans who felt that

being subordinated to thosethe interests of the United States were

of foreign interests.

(1)

The end of the war allowed the Irish-American nationalists to

resume their energetic efforts in promoting the Irish cause without

the stigma of weakening the war effort or the insinuation that they

were disloyal to the United States. President Wilson’s idealistic

pronouncements during the war had encouraged them to view the peace

conference as a meeting of the great powers to create a new world

order rather than as a diplomatic meeting of the Allied victors to

draft a peace treaty for the defeated countries. Thus their primary

object was to enlist the support of President Wilson in making Irish

self-determination one of the items of the Paris peace conference, and

indeed throughout most of 1919 Wilson was at the centre of Irish-Amer-

ican agitation. In addition to presenting direct personal appeals to

the President, the Irlsh-American nationalist leaders worked, to create

nation-wlde agitations which would induce Wilson to lend his support

to Irelands and to carry out part of this goal they made substantial

efforts to enlist congressional support to attempt to force the Pres-

ident to intercede for Ireland. However to do all these things sys-

tematically the nationalist movement in the United Statess having

suffered a considerable blow during the war, had to be rebuilt and
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Wilson and other leading politicians began

almost within hours of the armistice. As the result of a mass meet-

lng held by the IPL in New York on 12 November 1918 to demand that the

UnitedStates recognize the Irish republic and to protest against the

imprisonment in Britain

to lead a delegation to

1
person.

AOH, sent

for Ireland

2
question.

of Sinn Fein leaders, Padraic Colum attempted

see President Wilson to make their appeal in

Congressman Joseph McLaughlin, as national president of the

President Wilson resolutions endorsing "self-determination"

and he urged that the peace conference consider the Irish

A more successful appeal was sent by Senator Thomas J.

Walsh of Idontana who gave Wilson copies of several letters on the Ir-

ish question along with one signed by the Lt Governor of Montana and

54 other civic leaders; he also expressed his own view that Britain’s

home rule policy and capitulation to the Ulster extremists had been

"discreditable," and he urged Wilson, once he reached the conference,

m

to "impress upon them ~the British government_/ the necessity for a

speedy solut:ion of the question of self-government for Ireland." If

Ireland were ignored at the peace conference, Walsh wrote, ~nglo-Amer-

Isee poster for Irish Progressive League meeting, 12 Nov. 1918

(N,L.I., Golden Papers, l~S 13,141), Colum to Tumulty, 14 Nov, 1918
(L.C., Wilson Papers, file VI, no. 3926, box 558), and Irish World,
16 Nov. 1918.

2McLaughlin to Wilson, 2 Dec. 1918 (Wilson Papers, op. cir.,

file II, box 180-A). The New Orleans AOH sent Wilson a petition sign-

ed by 720 people asking for self-determination for Ireland. (Ibid.,
file VI, no. 3926, box 558).
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1
ican relations would be Jeopardized by disgruntled Americans,

President Wilson’s attitude after the armistice towards Irish

nationalism was still one of sympathy. He replied to Senator Walsh

on 3 December 1918, shortly before he left for Paris,

I appreciate the importance of a proper solu-
tion of the Irish question and thank you for the
suggestions of your letter of yesterday. Until I
get on the other side and find my footing in del-
Icate matters of this sort I cannot forecast with
any degree of confidence what influence I can ex-
erclse, but you may be sure that I shall keep
this important interest in mind and shall use my
influence at every opportunity to bring about a
just and satisfactory solution.2

Wilson also told Bishop Shahan of the Catholic University of America

that he would use every opportunity he found to bring about a resolu-

tlon of the Irish question according to the principles for which the

3
war had been fought.    But while sympathetic and willing to make the

best of any opportunity that presented itself, Wilson was not, accord=

ing to Tumulty, willing to imperil the work of the entire conference

or Anglo-American co-operation in order to force an Irish settlement.

IWalsh to Wilson, 2 Dec. 1918 (L.C., Walsh Papers, file B, box

190). Walsh received a large number of letters and petitions from the
AOH, the FOIF, and his constituents asking that he use his influence

to secure assistance for Ireland. Bishop Lenihan of Great Falls wrote
that America owed Ireland all the assistance that could be rendered
because of Irish aid during the American revolution, and he thought
Walsh’s appeal to Wilson was almost too weak to be helpful. Bishop
Lenihan to Walsh, 23 Dec. 1918 (Ibld.). Personal appeals were also

directed towards Wilson’s confidants and to his rivals, but with the
same hope of influencing the President’s action in favour of Ireland.
See J.B. Cahill to E.M. House, 13 Dec. 1918 (Yale University Library,
Mouse Papers, Cahill, James B.), Congressman G.E. Campbell to Tumulty,
24 Dec. 1918 (L.C., Wilson Papers, fiIe VI, no. 3926, box 558), and
Mrs Mary Fogarty to Senator WoE. Borah, 12 Nov. 1918 (L.C., Borah Pap-

ers, box 188).

2Wilson to Walsh, 3 Dec. 1918 (Walsh Papers, op. cir.); and Tum-

ultyt Woodrow Wllson a_~s_I ----kn°w ----him, p. 410.

3Wilson to Bishop Shahan, 3 Dec. 1918 (Wilson Papers, op. cir.).
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In short, Wilson was not willing, as the Irish-American nationalists

increasingly insisted he must be, to make the Irish question the

"sine qua no__~n" of the peace conference.1 In lieu of some immediate

British initiative, in which he might give assistance, Wilson saw the

League of Nations as the ultimate instrument by which he could induce

the British to satisfy Irish aspirations. Largely on this issue

2
Wilsonts relations with the Irish-American leaders deteriorated.

Actually by late December, perhaps increasingly aware of the many

requests that were being put upon the President, Secretary Lansing

began to have some misgivings about the implications of Wilson’s use

of the term "self-determination." Querying its effect on the nation-

alist movements in Ireland, India, and Egypt, he confided to his

diary on 30 December that the phrase was "loaded with dynamite," and

that it would "raise hopes which can never be realized," and indeed

3
it was certain to discredit the President. But as Lansing began to

perceive, it was too late for second thoughts about self-determination.

As a result of the agitation and demands of the Irish-Americans,

as well as an appreciation for the changed circumstances in Ireland

after the 1918 election and the sitting of the first Dail, Wilson sent

George Creel, formerly head of the War Inforr~tion Bureau and currently

ITumulty, Woodrow. Wilson a_~s~ know hi___m, p. 404. For an interest-
ing analysis see Nard, Ireland and Anglo-Amer.ican relations,_¯ , pp 185-86.
Also see K.R. Maxwell, "Irish-Americans and the fight for treaty rat-

ification," .Public Opinion ~uarterly, xxxi, no. 4 (Winter 1967-68), pp
620-41, and Duff, "The Versailles Treaty and the Irish*Americans," J_~n.
Ame___~r. His~., lv (Dec. 1968), pp 582-98.

2Certainly there were other factors as well, including the animo-

sity between Wilson and Judge Cohalan, but this was an issue on which
neither Wilson nor the Irish-American nationalists could or would com-
promise.

3Lansing diary, 20 and 30 Dec.

R. Lansing, Th__~e peace nesotiations

1918 (L.C., Lansing Papers),
(Boston, 1921), pp 86°87.

and
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Wilson’s roving trouble-shooter in Europe, to Ireland to investigate

the political situation there. Creel talked with a number of Irish

leaders including Collins and Boland, and he found them to be more

flexible in their demands than the Irish-Americans. He sent a report

to Wilson on 1 March 1919 in which he said that the Sinn Fein victory

in Ireland had been extensive except in four Ulster counties. Home

rule was "discredited" and a republic was being demanded, although

few seriously thought they would get a republic; if the British gov-

ernment gave Ireland dominion status immediately it would be accepted,

but if the government delayed, "sentiment in Ireland and America will

harden in favor of an Irish republic,t’l He warned of Lloyd George’s

duplicity in the Irish matter and of the vital importance of a settle-

ment in order for Wilson to placate the aggressive Irish*American

2
nat ional i st s.

Irish-American nationalists exerted large scale efforts to ex-

tract from Congress statements expressing sympathy for Irish self-

government and instructions to Wilson to raise the Irish matter at the

peace conference. In early December 1918 several resolutions were

introduced in Congress calling for the assistance of President Wilson

and the American delegation at the peace conference in obtaining self-

I

1Creel to Wilson, 1
box 22).

L

March 1919 (L.C., Wilson Papers, file VillA,

21bid. Wilson had read the report by at least 20 March, although

his reply was so non-committal that it is impossible to say if it alt-

ered his judgment in any way. Also see G. Creel, Rebel at large (New
York, 1947), pp 216-22, and G. Creel, Th__Se w_~ thsee world! and Wilson
(New York, 1920), p. 202. Wilson also instructed Tumulty to prepare

a memorandum on Ireland and whatever commitments he had made to the
Irish-Americans. See Tumulty to Wilson, 28 l~eb. 1919 (L.C., Tumulty
Papers, box 3). Gelfand*s recent study of the American pollcy plan-
ning staff at the peace conference would seem to indicate that Ireland
was not seriously considered, although it was the subject of four eco-

nomic reports. L.E, Gelfand, The IncLuir~: American preparations for
peace, 1917-1919 (New Haven, 1963), p. 361.
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Resolutions had often

been introduced in Congress dealing with the Irish question9 but they

had normally been sent to the Foreign Affairs Committee where they

were forgotten. Howevert on this occasion public congressional hear-

ings on the Gallagher resolution9 asking that the American Commission

to Negotiate Peace present to the conference tithe right of Ireland to

freedoms independence9 and self-determination,tt were scheduled by the

committee for 12 and 13 December. Over sixty sympathetic witnesses

from the major Irish-American centres in the country came to testify

in favour of Irelandts claim to self-government. Twelve Congressmen9

three state legislators~ several union leadersp two college presld-

entst and a large number of official representatives of Irish nation-

2
alist organizations attended. These witnesses argued that the res-

olutlon should be adopted because the United States owed Ireland sup-

port in 1918 for the Irish aid during the American revolution of the

1770s, because Allied war declarations to permit suppressed national-

fries governments of their choice should be applied to Ireland9 and

because the Ulster question was an artificial one created by the

lLundeen (H.J. Res. 354), 2 Dec. 1918~ �onsressional Records 65th
Congress~ 1st Sessions vol. 57, p. 19; ,~IcLaughlin (H.J. Res. 355),
Ibid.; Gallagher (H.J. Res° 357), 3 Dec. 1918, Ibid., p. 66; Kennedy
(H.J, Res. 362), 9 Dec. 19189 Ibid. 9 p. 231; and Rankin (H.J. Res.
363)t 10 Dec. 1918t Ibid., p. 280. For Senate see Phelan (S.J. Res.
203)~ 26 Dec. 1918j Ibid., pp 842-43.

2These included Dr Patrick McCartan (Envoy of the Provisional

Government of Ireland)~ Diarmuid Lynch (secretary of the FOIF)t Pad-
raic Colum (for the IPL), John Archdeacon Murphy (representative of
relief operations in Ireland in 1916), Richard F. Dalton (for the
United Irish-American Societies), Mrs Mary McWhorter (president of the
Ladiesls Auxiliary of the AOH)9 and Miss Katherine Hughes (for the
Irish Women’s Council of America). R.T. Hanrahan9 a Chicago contract-
or and Irish-American nationalistt wrote to James Reidy to say that a
delegation was leaving for Washington to testify; he said they were a
lerespectable crowd too." Hanrahan to Reidy, 9 Dec. 1918 (N.L°I.t
Devoy Papersp box E-J)o
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British. The House committee also received almost 200 letters, tele-

grams, petitions, memorials, and resolutions, and it accepted from

the witnesses large amounts of printed material, including Dr Malon-

ey’s "Ireland°s plea for freedom" which had caused the Jesuit magazine

America to be banned from the mails a few months earlier, and an imp-

or, ant speech on Ireland by Cardinal O’Connell. All of these

as well as the testimony given at the

items,

hearings, were sl~cially printed

as a separate volume by the government as a House document, and 5000

1
copies were distributed. One hostile witness, George L. Fox, the

indefatikable anti-Irish propagandist from New Haven, attempted to

refute the assertions of the Irish-Americans, but of the two days

hearings he was given only twenty minutes, during

badly baited and badgered by the committeeo2

which time he was

By the end of December con~nittee chairman Flood informed Tumulty

that the sentiment in the House was so strong as to make the passage

of some sort of resolution on the Irish question a certainty. Nilson

was not pleased by the prospect of the House expressing an opinion on

Ireland, and he told Tumulty that such a measure would be an embnrr-

IU.S. Congress, House of Representatives, Cor~ittee on Foreign

Affairs, Th__~e Irish ~uestion, Hearings on H.J. Res. 357 (House doc. no.
1832, 65th Congress, 3rd Session), 1919o For the request of ChairMan
Flood to have the hearings printed in a separate volume see Congress-
ional Record~ 65th Congress, 3rd Session, vol. 57, p° &351.-See also

14cOat, an, Nit.___hh_DeValera_ i._n ~crica, pp 59-62, O°Doherty, A~si~
America, pp 27-28, and-Tansi11, America an.__dd the fight for Irish free-em=wmwm~ ~ ~ e=~mmss~mnmmm=

do.~.m, pp 287-88°

2U.S. Congress, TheIrish question, op. cir., pp 58-64. Fox ex-

pressed his disgust at the whole proceedings in a letter to J° St L.
Strachey; he thought the resolution and the hearings were "the prod-
uct of the most shameless falsehood, chicanery, blackmail and bull
do=ing, that one can conceive of." Fox to $trachey, 24 March 1919
(Beaverbrook Library, Strachey Papers, folder 3, 1919o21). Several
months later the New York Times asserted that these hearings had been
the public act which effectively re-actlvated the revolutionary Irish-
Americans after the war. N.Y.T°, 2 March 1919o
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I
assment to him. Through the influence of Tumulty at the White House

and Polk at the Department of State Gallagher was prevailed upon to

change the wording from a claim for "freedom" and "independence" to

merely "self-determination.’’2 The resolution came before the House

during the late evening of 3-4 March, as the session of Congress was

drawing to a close. Through the shrewd parliamentary efforts of Con-

gressmen Gallivan, Mann, McLaughlin, and Flood, the resolution was

placed in a favourable position on the calendar, well ahead of other

more important business. It was supported in debate by many of the

same arguments expressed at the committee hearingsl America’s debt

to Ireland, the war aims, and Irish nationality and historical claims.

Its opponents said that passage of the resolution would disrupt the

unity of the Allies, embarrass Wilson, and meddle in the affairs of

Great Britain; Ireland, it was pointed out, was part of an Allied

power, not defeated Germany or outcast Russia to whom orders could be

given. The resolution was passed by a vote of 216 to 45 in the small

hours of the morning as the session closed. But it was passed too

Isee Tumulty to Wilson, 31 Dec. 1918, and Wilson to Tumulty, 7

and 30 Jan. 1919 (L.C., TumulCy Papers, boxes 2 and 3). Wilson said,
"I frankly dread the effect on British public opinion with which I am
daily dealing here of a Home Rule resolution by the House of Represen-
tatives and I am afraid that it would be Impossible to explain such a
resolution here, but I willingly trust your discretion in handllng the
matter at Washington. It is not a question of sympathy but of inter-
national tactics at a very critical period." Wilson to Tumulty, 30
Jan. 1919 (Ibid., box 3).

2See Tumulty to Wilson, 5 Feb. 1919 (Ibid.); and Polk to Lansing,

3 Feb. 1919 (N.Ao, 841d.00/lla, roll 213). Polk had earlier told
Colonel Arthur Hurray that some kind of resolution was certain to be
passed but that he would use his influence to have it "properly word-
ed." Hurray to Reading, Drun~ond, and Tyrrell, I0 Dec. 1918 (Beaver-
brook Library, Lloyd George Papers, F 60/3/3). On 6 February Galla-
gher introduced a new resolution (H. Con. Res. 67) with the milder
wording, and on II February chairman Flood submitted his report, amen-
ded to support the milder "self-determlnation." Congressional Record,
65th Congress, 3rd Session, vol. 57, pp 2868 and 3174. Also see

O’Grady, The immi~rantsl influence on Wilson’s peace policies, pp 69-
70.
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late to receive the required action from the Senate.I Nard has sugg-

ested that Congress regarded the mildly phrased resolution as merely

2
a gesture of sympathy and nothing more.

Irish-American nationalists continued to deluge their Congress-

men with petitions, memorials, and resolutions demanding that Ireland

,be given self-determination and that the American government intercede

in Paris to see that this was done. Dutiful Senators and Representat-

ires had these items read into the Congressional Record, thus to be

distributed across the country.3 Irish-Americans were also able to

extract resolutions from various state legislatures requesting Presid-

ent Nilson to use his good offices at the peace conference to see that

14 March 1919, Congressional Record, 65th Congress, 3rd Session,
vol. 57, pp 5026°57. For text of various extended speeches see 3 Mar-
ch 1919, Ibid. s Appendix t~o, pp 239, 240-42, 282-83, 347-48, and 406-
10. The success of the Gallagher resolution should not be seen as a
clear victory for Irish nationalist sentiments. As much as anything
else it represented the co-operation between the Republicans and the
Irish-American Congressmen. The latter were certainly anxious for
Congress to make some kind of statement about Ireland, but the Repub-
licans were concerned largely with preventing several items of legis-
lative importance from being acted upon before the 65th Congress ended.
By this strategem the Republicans forced Nilson to call the new 66th
Congress, elected in November with strong Republican majorities in
both houses, into session early to deal with this legislation. Norm-
ally the new Congress would not have sat until December 1919--well
after the period during which Nilson might have successfully present-
ed the peace treaty to the American people without the systematic
criticism O~ the Republican dominated Senate. Indeed while the Gall-
agher resolution was being debated in the House, the Senate was dis-
cussing Lodge~s "Round Robin"; thirty-nine Senators signed the declar-
ation that they did not find the League of Nations Covenant acceptable
¯ (only thirty-three votes were needed to defeat the treaty). The new
66th Congress not only defeated the treaty, but the Senate also coll-
aborated with the Irish-Americans to pass their own resolution on the
Irish question. For a close analysis of these events see T.A. Bailey,
goodrow Nilson and the lost peace (Chicago, 1963).

2Nard, Ireland an==ddAnglo-American relations,_ pp 176-77. For ill-
ustrations of British annoyance at the activities of Congress see 6
and 11 14arch 1919t Hansard 5 (commons), cxiii, cols 582-83 and 1055-56.

..    3See Congressiona! Record.~ op. cir., pp 844-46, 1071-72, 3741, 38

669 4157o58, 4844, and 4949.
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self-determination was applied to Ireland. Massachusetts, Wisconsin,

RJ~ode Island, New Hampshire, and Nevada all sent their official app-

I
eals to the President.

Irish-American nationalists were by no means idle in the weeks

after the armistice. Their immediate Cask was to rebuild their demor-

alized organizations to their pre-war strength in order to make the

Irish-American ethnic group an effective political pressure group;

this they did through a series of spectacular public meetings through-

out the country. The first effort to bring the Irish question back

into the public mind and to start the local Irish nationalist organi-

zations again working openly and without apology was made by the nat-

ional council of the FOIF which planned "Self-determination for Ireland

week" to be held throughout the country from 8 �o 15 December 1918.

During the week meetings were held in various cities demanding that the

United States support Irish national aspirations.2 The largest and

most important of these meetings was held in Madison Square Garden in

New York on 10 December, and featured

II I

1Massachusetts, 25 Feb. 1919,
land, 5 March 1919, New Hampshire~

as the principle speaker Cardi-

| I                                I

Wisconsin1 26 Feb. 1919~ Rhode Is-
12 March 1919~ and Nevada, 26 Mar-

ch 1919 (N.A., 841d.00/25, -/26, -/28, and -139, roll 213). The Mass-
achusetts resolution was also presented to the Senate by Lodge. 20

May 1919, Congressional Record, 66th Congress~ Ist Session, vol. 58,
pp 48"49.

2See Splain in Th__~e voice of I reland~ ed. W.G. FiCz-Gerald, p.

232. Of course even before "Self-determinatlon for Ireland week"
Irish-American nationalists were attempting to start public agitation.
James J. Caniffe wrote to Devoy on behalf of Fr. Peter C. Yorke in San
Francisco in late November to say that work had begun there to hold
Wilson and the Allies to their war promises about self-determination;
the FOIF and the United Irish Societies had already held a successful
Joint meeting. Caniffe to Devoy, 26 Nov. 1918 (N.L.I., Devoy Papers,

box C-CA),
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nal OtConnell of Boston.1 To an audience of over 25,000 people the

Cardinal said that the Allied leaders had told the people that the

war had been fought for justice, the rights of small nations, and the

right of self-determlnation. "The war can be Justified only by the

universal application of those principles," he said. "Let that appli-

cation begin with Ireland."2 In saying that Ireland was the test of

the sincerity of the Allies, the Cardinal unquestionably spoke for

the majority of interested Irish-Americans. Nhat was of importance

was that a member of the hierarchy had made such a speech in public;

it marked a public shift from the Church’s war-time policy of forbid-

ding Irish agitation.3 The meeting, as did others, passed resolut-

ions which were cabled to President Wilson, then on his way to Paris,

asking him to obtain sel£-determination for Ireland.4

News in late December of the significant election victory in

Ireland of the Sinn Fein candidates worked as a rationale for further

mass meetings in the United: States to promote the Irish question. AI-

though there was some division among the nationalist leaders as to how

Iconflicting accounts of how Cardinal O’Connell came to speak in

New York can be found in McCartan, Nith DeValera in ~merica, pp 57-58,
and Tansill, America and the fi__i h~ht for Iris~ freedom, pp 277-79.
Other major meetings were held in Philadelphia, Brooklyn, San Francis-
co, New Orleans, and Chicago. Also see Splaln in Th_._eevoice of Ire___=
land, ed. N.G. Fitz-Gerald, p. 232.

2N~y.T., II Dec. 1918.

3Seven months earlier Father blagennis was censured by Cardinal

Farley for his Irish nationallst activities in New York. Cardlnal
OtConnell had caused the British Embassy some conslderable alarm in
November 1918 when he raised the Irish question in his greetings to
the English and French bishops in the United States on an official
mission. See C. Barclay to F.O. (circulated to the King and the Nar
Cabinet), 10 Nov. 1918 (P.R.O., F.O. 371/3430), and Monsignor A.J.
Barnes to Sir E. Drummond, 25 Nov. 1918 (Beaverbrook Library, Lloyd
George Papers, F 60/2/75).

4N.Y.T., II and 16 Dec. 1918.
World, 14 Dec, 1918.

For a full account see the Irish
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the victory should be interpreted, Irish-American nationalists met

under the auspices of the Clan-na-Gael in New York on 5 January 1919

and there provided a platform for Dr McCartan to announce that the

Irish Republic had separated itself from Great Britain. McCartan

also pointed out that the Polish-Americans had sent $8,0009000 to

Poland and he asked the Irish-Americans to do the same or better for

1
Ireland. Judge Cohalan avoided mention of an Irish Republic and

confined his remarks at the meeting to Irish self-determination as

did Liam Mellows. The following evening, 6 January, the IPL held

another public meeting in New York where the idea of an Irish Republic

was more enthusiastically received. This meeting significantly drew

to the platform several native American liberals, Rev Norman Thomas

and Dr Lovejoy Elliot~ among

ated with the Irish movement.

them, who had not previously been

2

associ-

In late 1918 the Irish-American leaders called the third Irish

Race Convention in Philadelphia for 22 and 23 February for the pur-

poses of unifying the Irish community in the United States and demon-

strafing to American politicians the political significance in America

IMccartan, With DeValera. ~ America, pp 63-72, and G.A., 11 Jan.
m

1919. Dr McCartan had already informed the State Department that Ire-
land no longer recognized the sovereignty of Britain and that Ireland0s
present government was a republic. McCartan to Lansing, 3 Jan. 1919
(N.A.s 841d.00/17s roll 213). McCartan°s activities as Irish Envoy were
a matter of annoyance to the British Embassys which protested to the
State Department. C. Barclay to N. Phillipss 18 Dec. 1918 and 7 Jan.
1919s and A.A. Adees for Acting Secretary of States to Barclays 17 Feb.

1919 (Ibid. s -/612 and -/621s boxes 7367 and 7368).

2For conflicting interpretations of these events compare McCartan,

op. cit. s pP 70-78, with Tansill9 America. an_~d th._.S fight fo__Er Irish free-
doms pp 292-95. Irish-American newspapers while enthusiastic about the
election victory were cautious about being too specific about what it
meant or about an Irish Republic. For an analysis of the growing lib-
erals progressives and radical disillusionment with Wilson and the peace
conference see N.J. Helbichs "American liberals in the League of Nations

controversy," .Public Opinion Quarterly, xxxi, no. 4 (Winter 1967-68)t
pp 577-96.
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of the Irish questiont although they disagreed among themselves as to

what kind of a nationalist program in Ireland to promote,1 To make

the greatest possible impact on the American public a broad spectrum

of opinions was represented among the speakers. In addition to those

Irlsh-An~erican nationalist leaders whose presence might be expectedt

Michael J. Ryan of the defunct Redmondite UIL was invited to give a

major address and several native American poIiticianst

ator William E. Borah, Governor Sproul of Pennsylvania+

2Smith of Philadelphia spoke or made introductions.
J

large number of Catholic clergymen participating,

byterlan Rev Norman Thomas,,the Episcopalian Rev

including Sen-

and blayor

To balance the

the socialist-Pres-

James Grattan Mythen,

and the Jewish Rabbi Joseph Krauskopf, lent an ecumenical tone to the

3program. The most important guest at the convention was Cardinal

Gibbons of Baltimore, perhaps the leading member of the Catholic hier-

archy, who introduced resolutions calling on President Nilson to use

his influence to see that Ireland got self-determination and that Ire-

land’s representatives were given a hearing at the peace conference.

The convention also created the Irish Victory Fund which was designed

to raise over one million dollars for the purpose of financing polit-

IG._~.t 18 Jan. 1919, and I.rish World, 4 Jan. 1919. Actually there
were growing differences among the leaders of the Clan and the FOIF and
the Irish exiles in America over the question of whether a republic ex-
isted in Ireland and if so how completely it should be supported from
America. Indeed it is still difficult to know Just what the forces
were behind the convention. See HcCartant Nith DeValera In Americat
pp 79-81, OIDoherty, Assignment: America, p. 18, and Tansill, America
an__~d th...se_flght fo...E Irish freedom, pp 296-98.

18 Feb. 1919 (L.C.t2See Judge Cohalan to Boraht
box 194),

Borah Paperst

3The convention was attended by 5t132 delegates from Irish-Amer-

ican organizations across the country. Splain in The ypice o_~f !reland,
ed. W.G. Fitz-Geraldt p. 233.

4philadelphia Record, 24 Feb. 1919t and N.Y.T.t 24 Feb. 1919,
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ical agitation in the United States and Ireland (the exact purpose of

the fund was a source of bttter disagreement when de

use it to finance the Dail government).1

Valera wanted to

The Irish Race Convention also appointed a delegation to meet

with President Nllson to enlist his direct support in obtaining Irish

self-determinatlon. Wilson was back in the United States in part of

February and March to deal with legislation as the 65th Congress came

to a close, and he was unwilling to see the delegation because of the

shortness of times in spite of appeals from Senator Walsh and Congress-

2woman Rankin. Tumulty finally obtained permission to arrange a meet-

ing in New York on 4 Marchj after a speech at the Metropolitan Opera

House on the eve of the Presidentts return to France, but only after

reasserting the Presidentts earlier assurances to Senator Nalsh and

Bishop Shahan and emphasizing the extent to which a refusal to see

II I I L    I II J

IFor a full account of the convention see G.__~A., I and 8 March
1919t and Irish Worldt 1 March 1919. ,plain wrote that the fund was
established to inform the American people about the Irish question,
in detail it was to promote the war aims of self-determination, to
urge the United States to support a republican form of government in
Ireland, to keep the United States out of the League of Nations, and
to see that democratic principles triumphed over British imperialism.

Splain in Th__~e voice of Ireland, ed. N.G. Fitz-Gerald, pp 232-34. Also
see blcCartan, With DeValera ~ America~ pp 81-88, O’Doherty, Assign-
ment: America, pp 18-19 and 35-36, and Tansill, America and th._se fight
for Irish freedom, pp 298-302. Another important result of the con-
van, ion was that the FOIF assumed the financial responsibility for
the Irish National Bureau in Washington, which had been started by
the IPL and run by Miss Katherine Hughes. By mid-summer the Boston
lawyer and politician Daniel T. O~Connell had been appointed director.
The achievements of the Irish Progressive League, "The Bulletin of
the Irish Progressive League," no. & (Sept. 1919).

2See Tumulty I:o Wilson, 24 Feb. 1919, and Miss Rankin to Wilson,

28 Feb. 1919 (L.C. 9 Wilson Papers, file VI, no° 39269 box 558)°
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1
the delegation would play into the hands of Wilsonls opponents.

However at the meeting Wilson was upset by the presence of Judge

Cohalan and refused to see the delegation until the judge withdrew;

he was further disconcerted to find that the delegation wanted not

merely to present him with the resolutions of the convention but to

obtain from him some assurance that he would advocate the Irish cause

2
in Paris. Wilson did say that he was sympathetic to their feelings

about Ireland, but that he was unable to exercise n~ch influence over

the domestic policy of other governments, and that he could not be

3held responsible for any course of action in this regard. The results

of the meeting were unfortunate: Wilson had been badly provoked bv

the Irish-Americans and they, in turn, were disappointed with Wilson’s

ITumulty wrote to Wilson, "Regardless of what we may think of Co-

halan and his crowd, there is a deep desire on the part of the Amer-
ican people to see the Irish question settled in the only way it can
be settled--by the establishment of a Home Rule Parliament in Dublin."

Tumulty to Wilson, 28 Feb. 1919, Tumulty to Wilson, I March 1919, Tum-
ulty to Wilson, n.d., and Wilson to Tumulty, n.d. (L.C., Tumulty Pap-
ers, box 3). Before meeting with the delegation Wilson assured Lord
Reading that he would not commit himself to raise the Irish question
at the peace conference. Reading to F.O., 4 March 1919 (P.R.O., F.O.
371/4245). Wilson was also warned by Cohalan’s old foe, John A. Conn-
olly, about the seditious character of those with whom he would meet.
Connolly to Wilson, 4 March 1919 (L.C., Williams Papers, box 42).

2The delegation also included former governor Edward F. Dunne,

Michael J. Ryan, Bishop Shahau, Michael Francis Doyle, Major Eugene
Kinkead, Mayor John P. Grace, John J. ,plain, Judge O’Neill Ryan, Dr
William Carroll, John E. Milholland, Rev Mythen, and Rev Thomas. In
Cohalan’s place Judge Goff, Bishop Muldoon, and Frank P. Walsh spoke

for the delegation. ,plain in Th__.~e voice of Ireland, ed. W.G. Fitz-
Gerald, p. 234.

3C,A., 8 March 1919. See comments of Judge Goff in N.Y.T., I0

March 19190 and the recollections of Major Kinkead in appendix viii,

McCartan, With DeValera i_~nAmerica, pp 275-76.
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It should be emphasized at this point that not all American

opinion on Ireland after the armistice was represented by the strug-

gles of the Irish-American nationalist leaders to win Wilson’s advoca-

cy. Fairly divergent views existed in various quarters about what

position America should take towards Ireland. One abortive effort to

mold American opinion in favour of a moderate solution to the Irish

question, along the lines proposed by Sir Horace Plunketts was led by

such people as Dr H.N. MacCracken, president of Vassar College, J.

OeHara Cosgrave, an editor of the New York World, Lt Col G.P. Ahem,

2secretary of the Army War College, Charles McCarthy, and John Quinn.

Although many of the group were of Irish descent they were outside

the conventional nationalist movements, and in fact represented a

I i I

1Ray Stannard Baker later wrote that Wilson told him the delega-

tion had been "so insistent...that I had hard work keeping my temper,"
and David Hunter Miller recorded that Wilson said on his return to
Paris that the delegation had made him very "angry" and that his im-
pulse had been to tell them "to go to hell." See Baker, American
chronicle, pp 385-86, D.H. Miller, Th~ drafting of the Covenant (New
York, 1928), i, p. 294, and S. Bonsal--~ Unfinisho~-busi----ness (Garden
City, 1944), p. 149. Both John J. Splain and Major Eugene F. Kinkead
recorded the opinion of the delegation that Wilson would not do any-

thing for Ireland. Splain in Thee voice of Ireland~ ed. W.G. Fitz-
Gerald, pp 234=35, and Kinkead in McCartan, With D~Valera in America,
p. 276. Nonetheless, four days later blaJor Einkead sent Wilson a let-
ter pleading with him to consider the results of the recent election
in Ireland and apply to Ireland the concept of self-determination
which he had enunciated during the war. Kinkead to Wilson, 8 March
1919 (L.C., Wilson Papers, Sec VIII, box 15). The appeal was a strong
personal one inasmuch as Kinkead had been one of e delegation which
had asked Wilson to enter politics in 1909.

2The group also included Chancellor S.B. McCormick, University of

Pittsburgh, Professor Henry S. Canby, Yale University, Rev E.A. McAlp-
In, president of the Presbyterian College Board, blaurice Francis Egan,
former Minister to Denmark, and Thomas W. Lemon,, a Morgan banking
partner. In their early resolutions they stated, "We believe in the
adoption of a generous plan of Home Rule, with a united Ireland, In-
corporated in some federal plan within the United Kingdom." See l~mo-
randum of Informal conference held at the Century Club, 2 Nov. 1918,
and resolutlons, ca. 15 Nov. 1918 (Wisconsin State Historical Society,
NcCarthy Papers, HSS KU, box 37).
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NcCarthys
3See Ahem to HcCarthy9 16 Jan, and 4 Feb,

21 Jan. 1919 (Ibid. t box 38),

1919~ and Campbell to

financially and socially successful element in the Irish-American

community which despised the Irish "political bosses," as typified by

Judge Cohalan. The group originally assembled before the end of the

war to endorse a program supporting home rule; but within three mon-

ths they had established working committees and raised some money with

which to start a publicity campaign, in part co-ordinated with Plun-

kett’s trip to America in early 1919. Indeed McCarthy had on his own

initiative written to House and Lansing in September and more force=

fully to Dr Sidney E. Hezest director of Wilson’s research staff at

I
the peace conference. By the end of 1918 the group found itself

eclipsed by the resurgence of Irlsh-American nationalism, and in the

long run the appeal of self-determination and the moderate tone of the

Irish Race Convention weakened their momentum.2 In January 1919 there

were growing divisions as to whether they should continue to talk in

terms of imperial home rule which some felt was a discredited concept

or whether they should shift to self-determination which coincided

3
with Wilson’s war-time language. By the end of the month they decid-

] [ I                                       I III m ill 1 I ii

IHcCarthy to House~ 9 Sept. and 4 Oct. 1918 (Wisconsin State His-
torical Society, HcCarthy Papers, HSS KU~ box 37); Lansing to Wilsont
13 Sept. 1918, and Wilson to Lansing~ 17 Sept. 1918 (N.A., 841d.00/15A
and -/16½t roll 213); and blcCarthy to Hezes, 16 and 28 Dec. 1918 (Yale
University Libraryt House Papers, III B, drawer 34, file a8). Wilson
disliked and sistrusted HcCarthy9 and he discouraged Lansing9 and pre-
sumably House as well, from relying on his judgment. Perhaps for this
reasbn the Inquiry devoted very little time to a consideration of the
Irish questiont despite HcCarthy’s correspondence with Dr Mazes.

2McCarthy resented both the convention led by Irlsh-Americans who

had recently been accused of being pro-German and the anti-lrish tone
of the Christian Science Monitor. HcCarthy to J.S. Cullinan, 27 and

|Hi i

30 I)ecw 1918o However Richard Campbell, a successful New York la~/er9
gave a very enthusiastic report of the convention. Campbell to McCar-

15 and 26 Feb. 1919 (HcCarthy Papers, op. cir. 9 boxes 37, 38, and
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ed to halt their activities. Cosgrave related to McCarthy that the

feeling was that teat this Juncture moderation seems out of the game,"

and that their efforts to promote home rule were out of step with

the current popular appeal of self-determination and the more radical

trend of events in Ireland and that their moven~ent would appear "mod-

erate and plutocratic....’’l Although they continued to feel that an

Irish republic was out of the question, and indeed that self-determin-

ation had its pitfalls for a united Ireland, they supported Plunker,

2and trusted to President Wilson to save the situation.

Other native Americans came to the conclusion that the Irish ques-

tion had to be resolved for reasons of expediency. Although in Janu-

ary Acting Secretary of State Frank L. Polk had told Senator Duncan U.

Fletcher that Ulster would present an obstacle to any settlement, by

mid-March he and Assistant Secretary of State William Phillips con-

fessed to Plunkett that an "immediate settlement" of the Irish situa-

tion was necessary to stop the hostility in some sections of the Unit-

ed States that was growing towards

Senators (Peter C, Gerry, David I.

ick, and Thomas J.

and the Democratic

the League of Nations.3 A group of

Walsh, Key Pittman, John B. Kendr-

Walsh) wrote Wilson that both the League of Nations

party would be badly hurt if the peace conference

4
closed without any progress made on the Irish question. W.W. Durbln,

Icosgrave to McCarthy,

thy, 15 Feb. 1919 (Wisconsin

MSS KU, boxes 38 and 39).

1 Feb. 1919, and also Campbell to McCar-
State Historical Society, McCarthy Papers,

2See McCarthy to Plunkett, 17 Feb. 1919, McCarthy to Campbell, 3

March 1919, and .McCarthy to Miss N.E. Murphy, 21 March 1919 (Ibid.,
box 39).

3polk to Fletcher, 7 Jan.

ers, drawer 77, file 139); and
Foundation, Plunkett Papers).

1919 (Yale University Library, Polk Pap-
Plunker, diary, 15 March 1919 (Plunker,

4Gerry, et al., to Wilson, 8 March 1919 (L.C., Walsh Papers, file

B, box 190).
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a Demoorati¢ state executive chairman, warned Tumulty that the Irish-

Americans were threatening the league and defecting from the Demo-

cratic party with the possible vlew to starting an Irish-An~erican

party.1 President Wilson was advised by Thomas L. Chadbourne that,

although he had no more interest in Ireland than he did in Poland or

Yugoslavia9 it was vital for the future of the Democratic party that

2the peace conference take some steps to deal equitably with Ireland.

But probably few native Americans took the position of Congressman

William E. Mason of Illinois who told John Devoy that Irish self-

determination was ’h~ot an Irish question, it is not an English ques-

tion, it is purely a question of American honour." Mason reasoned

that because both the Germans and the Allies had accepted Wilson’s

fourteen points the United States was morally obligated to see that

3the principle was a~plied equitably all round.

Meanwhile anti-lrish feeling developed in the United States also.

On 6, 7, and 9 December 1918, just a few days before the House of Rep-

resentatives held hearings on the Gallagher resolution the Senate was

holding hearings on German propaganda before and during the war. Mr

A. Bruce Bielaski, a witness from the Attorney General’s officep testi-

fled in some detail about such Irlsh-American nationalists as James K.

McGuire, Jeremiah A. O’Learyt and Shaemus O’Sheel; he asserted that

they had all worked closely with the Germans, had probably operated on

German honey, and had hopedt as everyone knew~ for Great Britain’s

1Durbin to Tumulty, 23 April 1919 (L.C., Witson Papers, file VI,

no. 3926, box 558).

2Chadbourne to Wilson, 3 March 1919 (Ibid., file Vlll A, box 22).

3Mason to Devoy, 27 Dec. 1918 (N.L.I., Devoy Papers, box M).
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1
defeat in the war. Also during the midst of "Self-determination for

Ireland week" the Christian Science Monito~ featured a series of

articles interviewing distinguished native Americans such as John

Bates Clark, Columbia University economist, Dean James B. Lough, New

York University, and Allen B. Pond, secretary of the war committee of

the Union League Club, who all agreed on the inadvisability of the

American delegation raising the Irish question at the peace confer-

2ence. The Irish-American argument that the United States had gone

to war to fight for self-determination was brushed aside by F.L. War-

ren of Stockbridge, Massachusetts, who told Senator John Sharp Williams

that America had entered the war only because it had been threatened

by Germany; arguing against the league he said that Irish-American

agitation was an example of what could happen when a foreign question

3
became involved in domestic politlcs. And Irving Nlnslow, national

secretary of the Anti-Imperialist league, complained angrily to Sena-

tot Williams of the Irish-American pressure on Wilson. "The last blow

seems final~,’° he said of Wilson’s meeting with the Irish delegation

on 4 Fiarch 1919, "How ca__~n the President insult our ally--an indepen-

[ I J I I I I I    I I ¯

IU.S. Congress, Senate, Subcommittee of the Senate Judiciary Com-

mittee, Brewing and liquor interests and German Dro~a~anda, Hearings
pursuant to Senate Res. 307 (65th Congress, 2rid and 3rd Sessions),
1919, pp 1392, 1496-97, 1408-26, 1542-44, and 1577. In fact both
Larkin and O’Leary came up for trial in 1919. For details see O’Leary,
My political trial and ex. peri.ences, passim, and Larkin, Jam~s Larkin,
pp 237-43. The IPL, which was currently being prevented from holding
meetings by the New York police, attempted to raise money for O’Leary’s
defence. See IPL appeal and Golden to Police Commissioner Enrlght, 10
Dec. 1918 (N.L.I., Golden Papers, MS 13,141, folder ii), and G.A., 22

Feb. 1919.

2CtS.M., 3, 4, and 9 Dec. 1918.

3Warren to Williams, I0 Feb. 1919 (L.C., Williams Papers, box 44).
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The dangers to Protes-

rants in Ireland that a Catholic home rule government would present

were outlined to Nilson in several letters urging him to ignore the

demands of the "Sinn Feiners.’’2

(ii)

The representatives of the main body of the Irish-American nat-

ionalist movement were undeterred by their frultless meeting with

President Nilson on 4 Harch. After reconvening, the delegation ap-

pointed a sub-committee of three to go to Paris under the title of

3the American Commission on Irish Independence. Three distinguished

Irish-Americans~ Frank Po Nalsh, a Kansas City lawyer, former joint

president of Nilson’s Nat Labour Board, and member of the Industrial

Relations Commission) Edward Fo Dunne, a llberal Democrat and former

governor of Illlnois) and Hichael J. Ryan, the former president of

the UIL of America9 were instructed to obtain safe conducts for

de Valera, Grlfflth) and Count Plunkett (who had been selected by the

Dail to represent Ireland at Paris)) alternatively to plead the Irish

case before the peace conference themselves if unable to secure the

safe conducts9 and to work for the recognition of the Irish republic

u!     u i, iii

lNinslow to Nilliams) 19 Hatch 1919 (L.C.) Nilliams Papers) box

44).

2Four identical letters to Nilson from B.L. Jones, C.J, Fletcher)
J.H, Gribben~ and C.B. Smith, 25 Hatch 1919 (L.C.) Nilson Papers)
file Vl) no. 3926) box 558)°

311: had been suggested to Diarmuid Lynch in early 1919 by Grif-

fltht Collins) and Brugha that a delegation of Irish-Americans be sent
to Paris to assist Irish representatives in obtaining a hearing at the

conference. Lynch) Th_._ee I.R.B. an__~d th_.ee 191..._6 insurrection, pp 197-98,



1at all times. Arriving in France on 11 April the Irish-American

delegation was immediately contacted by Sean T. O’Kelly and George
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Gavan Dully, Dail envoys to France, and Lincoln Steffens, the American

Journalist. Through Steffens Walsh met Ray Stannard Baker, then the

Director of the Press Bureau for the American Con~ission to Negotiate

Peace, and the person who received all official correspondence for

President Wilson. Baker was cordial and offered to place their cor-

respondence before the President and assist them in arranging an

interview with Wilson at such time as they might desire.2 Walsh also

met William C. Bullitt, from the Current Intelligence Department of

the commission, who was fully informed about the Race Convention and

the unsatisfactory interview between Wilson and the Irish-Americans

in New York. Bullitt offered to contact Lloyd George’s confidential

secretary Philip Kerr and to talk with him about Walsh and his mis-

sion, and indeed the following day he reported to Walsh that Kerr had

told him that Lloyd George would probably give the Irish delegvtion

passports to come to France, although he would never agree to have

3
them appear before the conference. On the same afternoon Walsh met

wlth E.M. House, one of the five members of the American peace com-

mission, who said he was familiar with the Irish situation through his

friend Sir Horace Plunker,, and who made arrangements to meet again in

i I i I I Ill [I    :

1G.A., 5 April 1919; Irish Norld, 5 April 1919; Redmond S. Bren-
nan to American Commission on Irish Independence, 31 March 1919, Wil-
liam J. Moran to Walsh, 31 March 1919, end Walsh diary, 17 April 1919
(N,Y.P,L., Walsh Papers, box 124); and Notes of an interview of Sec-
retary Lansing with Frank P. Walsh, 6 June 1919 (L.C., Lansing Papers,
vol. 43).

2"dalsh diary, 14 April 1919 (Walsh Papers, op. cir.).

3Walsh diary, 14 and 15 April 1919 (Ibid.).
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1
a few days. On the strength of these successes, end the encourage-

~nt of Baker and Bullitt, the Irish-American delegation sent a let-

ter to President Wilson

pose of their mission.

explaining who they represented and the pur-

"If these gentlemen," they wrote about

de Valerat Grlffith, and Count Plunker,, "were furnished safe conduct

to Paris so that they might present their case, we feel that our mis-

sion would be...accomplished." They appealed to Wilson to prevail

upon Lloyd George and they assured him that in so doing he would win

2the approval of millions of Americans.

Perhaps as the result of the reports on the situation in Ireland

he had received earlier in the month from George Creel and also Sir

Horace Plunker, urging the importance of an immediate settlement,

Wilson agreed to meet with the Irish-American delegation.3 In fact

by the tim he had returned from the United States Wilson had decided

to speak with Lloyd George about the Irish problem. However in his

conversation with the Irish-Americans on 17 April he said that offici-

ally the only topic which could be discussed at the time was the

treaty with Germany, but that once the terms had been reached he

proposed to say to Lloyd George that the Irish in America were all

united and "intense" over the Irish question and that unless it was

settled it would seriously affect’ British relations with America and

IWalsh diary, 15 April 1919 (N.Y.P.L., Walsh Papers, box 124);

and E.F. Dunne in Th__~e voic_~e of Ireland, ed. W.G. Fitz-Gerald, p. 223.

2Walsh, et al., to Wilson, 16 April

rary, House Papers, Walsh, Frank P.).

1919 (Yale University Lib-

3plunker, to Wilson, 2 Harch 1919, and Polk to Wilson, 6 Harch

1919 (L.C., Wilson Papers, file VIII A, box 22 and Sec. VIII, box 15);
and Wilson to Plunker,, 26 March 1919 (Plunker, Foundation, Plunker,
Papers).

4Hlller, Draf~in~ of the Covenant, i, p. 294; and Bonsai, Unfin-

ished- business, p. 149.
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the Dominions.1 No doubt Nalsh, Dunne, and Ryan would have llked

Nllson to have given a more specific commitment, but at least he had

assured them that he would raise the Irish question in the near fut-

ure. Certainly this appeared to be progress after the disagreeable

incident at the Hetropolitan Opera House meeting a month earlier.

Heanwhile House had talked with Lloyd George and was shortly

able to reinforce Bullitt’s opinion that the delegates from Ireland

would probably be allowed to come to Paris, although they could not

appear before the conference. Nhen House had seen Lloyd George he

had attempted to demonstrate American interest in the Irish question

by showing some resolutions which were typical of those

2
the peace commissioners by groups in the United States.

House and Niseman,

meet: Lloyd George,

the Irish delegation. However the business of the peace conference

Itself caused Lloyd George to postpone twice his meeting with Nalsh

and the Irish-Amerlcans. In view of these delays it was suggested,

by whom is a matter of some disagreement, that the Irish-Americans

should make a quick trip to Ireland to examine the situation there

for themselveso They were pleased at the opportunity to go to Ire-

land and in fact had earller been advised to do so by Judge Cohalan

arrangements were made for the Irish-Americans to

possibly for the purpose of planning an agenda for

2See Thomas Canfield to House, ca. 17 Harch
Canfield, 21 April 1919 (Yale University Library,
field9 Thomas).

(N.Y.P.L., Nalsh Papers, box

1919, and House to
House Papers, Can-

Isee Walsh diary, 17 April

124), and G.__~A., 26 April 1919.

being sent to

Through

1919
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so that on their return they could "enlighten American opinion.~I

Actually the State Department had anticipated some dangers in precise-

ly this situation and it had therefore restricted the passports for

travel exclusively in France; however, when the British government

issued them diplomatic visas the State Department felt that the matter

2
was out of their hands.

Walsh, Dunne, and Ryan toured Ireland, in a triumphal procession,

but in doing so wrecked the prospects of an Irish delegation going to

Paris. They arrived on 3 Flay and after spending several days meeting

with northern nationalist leaders and visiting Jails and police bar-

rackst they returned to Dublin on 6 Hay where they were greeted by a

large crowd of people and a parade which took them through the city.

ICohalan to Nalsh, 28 Narch 1919 (N.Y.P.L., Nalsh Papers, box

124). The circumstances surrounding the two weeks between the Irish-
American delegation’s Inltial contacts with the American authorities
and their trip to Ireland are still ambiguous. The papers of the
three major participants=--Nalsh, House, and Lloyd George--are all
somewhat contradictory in their accounts. After the delegates return-
ed to Paris, rather hostile notes were sent back and forth. Natsh
claimed that House had told him de Valera would be granted safe con-

duct; House later said he thought de Valera might be granted safe con-
duct; Lloyd George said that he wanted to talk with Nalsh merely to
present the English arguments to the delegates. Nalsh understood
that Lloyd George wanted them to go to Ireland; Lloyd George thought
that House wanted them to go; Sir Nilliam Niseman, who arranged their
going, thought that Nilson wanted them to go. See American Commis-
sion on Irish Independence Co Nilson, 20 Hay 1919 (Ibid.)l Lloyd Geor-
ge to House, 9 b~y 1919, and Notes on conversation between Colonel
House and Nalsh, Dunne, and Ryan, 23 Hay 1919 (Yale University Lib-
rary, House Papers, Lloyd George, David, end III B, drawer 34, file
51); and Nar Cabinet 567A, 14 Hay 1919 (P.R.O,, CAB. 23/15).

2polk suggested that the exact situation should be described to

the press so that it would be understood that "the British have
brought all this trouble on themselves by visaing their passports for
England and Ireland." See Polk, Memorandum respecting passports of
Irish-Americans, 15 Nay 1919 (House Papers, op. cir., III B, drawer
34, file 51); and John N. Davis, American Ambassador to England, to
Polk, 16 Hay 1919 (Yale University Library, Polk Papers, drawer 77,
file 133). Also see Lord Reading to F.O., 4 Narch 1919 (P.R.Oos F.O.
371/4245)o
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The Irish-Americans spent ten days in Ireland, during which time

they met with Sinn Fein leaders, including de Valeras Griffiths

and Plunkett; they were given the freedom of the city of Limerick,

attended several civic functions in Dublins addressed the Dail, and

visited Idountjoy Prison. They made several speeches in which they

made clear their views on Irish self-governments described their mis-

sion at the peace conference and the unanimous support in America for

l
the Irish cause. These activities caused an explosive reaction in

England; the newspapers commented at great length, Bonar Law had to

answer questions in Parliament for Lloyd George (and in fact said that

Lloyd George would not now meet with the Irish-Americans)s even the

king asked that Lloyd George obtain from President Wilson some "disav-

owal of the action of these American Citizens.’’2 While the delegation

was only half way through their trip Lloyd George wrote to House com-

plainlng that he had permitted them to go to Ireland on the understand-

19 May 1919s Dall Eireann, m.ion.tua.risc an chead dala~ 1919-1921~
minutes off th.~e proceedings off th_~e first’ parliament o.~f th__~ee republic of
Ireland, 1919-19.21, official record (Dublin, n.d.), pp 82 and 99-108.
For vivid accounts o£ ~he trip see the Dublin Freeman’s Journal, 3-13
May 1919. For reports back to the United States and details of their

travel and activity see G.A., IOs 17s and 24 biay 1919, Irish Worlds
24 }day 1919s and N.Y.T.s 2-15 May 1919. Daily reports 14 May 1919
(Yale University Library, House Papers, III By drawer 34s file 51).

Dunnes in facts cabled the Chicago Daily New.==.ss that seventy-five per-
cent of the Irish people favoured a republic. See Dunne in Th_.~e voice
of Irelands ed. W.G. Fitz-Geralds p. 224.

214 May 1919s Hansard 5 (commons), cxvs col. 1582; Walter Long. to

Lloyd George, 8 May 1919s and Lord Stamfordham to Lloyd George, 9 bray
1919 (Beaverbrook Library, Lloyd George Papers, F 33/2/62). At the
War Cabinet meeting on 14 May 1919 the Irish Chief Secretary, Ian Mac-
phersons said that the Irish-Americans had very much aggravated a del-
icate situation by their inflammatory speeches and their careless use
oF their passports, and he saw a direct increase in unrest in Ireland
as a result of their visit; Bonar Law decided to announce in Parlia-
ment that Lloyd George would not meet with the Irish-Amerlcans back in
Paris. War Cabinet 567As 14 May 1919 (P.R.O., CAB. 23/15). This view
was later supported by the American Ambassador to England, John W. Dav-
is. See Davis to Sec oF States 28 May 1919 (N.A.s 841d.00/57s roll

2 3).



ing that they were responsible

gate the conditions there, but
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men who genuinely wanted to investi-

he expressed his dismay, listing the

indiscretions of the Irish-Americans in Ireland, and said that the

British government could not permit such activities.1 House refused

for the delegation and said that they hadto take any responsibility

not asked to go to Ireland

¢eive de Valera,

but had simply wanted

Griffith, and Plunkett in Paris.

Lloyd George to re-

2 The Prime Minister

replied that he had been given an altogether different understanding

from both Sir William Wiseman and House and that he proposed to cancel

3the scheduled interview with the Irish-Americans.

The result of the trip to Ireland of the Irish-American delegates

on the efforts being made at the peace conference to assist in a set-

tlement was disastrous. Through the efforts of House and Bullitt,

working with the knowledge and approval of Wilson, Lloyd George had

seemed willing to allow the Sinn Fein delegation to come to Paris.

However, after the reports of the activities of the delegatlon reached

the newspapers, Parliament, and the Cabinet Lloyd George had no alter-

native but to cease all efforts in that direction. Wilson explained

the situation to an anxious Tumulty:

1Lloyd George to House, 9 May 1919

House Papers, Lloyd George, David).

2Ibid., and Bonsal, Unfinished

(Yale University Library,

business, pp 174o76.

3He also said that in view of the present situation he would in-

form the Viceroy in Ireland to take whatever steps "necessary in the
interests of peace and order"; thus when Walsh applied to the military
to visit Westport he found his travel had been restricted. Lloyd
George to House, 10 May 1919 (House Papers, op. cir.). The New York
Times reported that the British authorities were "incensed" at the
delegates and that House would no longer serve as "intermediary" bet-
ween them and the British. N.Y.T., 14 and 15 May 1919.
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By our unofficial activity in the matter we
had practically cleared the way for the com-
ing of the Irishrepresentatives to Paris

when the ~rish-_/American commission went: to
Ireland and behaved in a way which so infla-
med British opinion that the situation has
got quite out of hand, and we are utterly at
a loss how to act in the matter without in-
volving the government of the United States
with the government of Great Britain in a
way which might create an actual breach bet-
ween the two. I made an effor~c the day be-
fore yesterday in this matter which shows, I
am afraid, the utter futility of further eff-
orts. 1

Wilson, who has often been regarded as indifferent if not hostile to

the Irish cause, clearly felt that he and the American peace commiss-

ion had through efforts in an unofficial capacity gone far to making

a settlement possible, when the indiscretions of the Irish-American

delegation destroyed these efforts and even the possibility for fur, h-

2
er attempts. When the Irish-Americans returned to Paris they direct-

ed new appeals to Secretary Lansing, emphasizing their desire to have

the Irish delegation obtain safe conducts, and wrote to Wilson out-

lining the objectives of their mission and asserting that they under-

lWilson to Tumulty, 9 June 1919 (L.Co, Tumulty Papers, box 3).
Given the delicacy of the situation it is difficult to understand what
prompted the Irish-Americans to figure so prominently in blatantly nat-
ionalistic activities; the previous missions of Ray Stannard Baker and
George Creel had demonstrated that Americans could investigate condit-
ions in Ireland, even conferring with nationalist leaders, without cal-
llng undue attention to themselves, and of course as representatives
of President Wilson they were much more noteworthy. Colonel Bonsal, a
military advisor for the American peace commission, related a conver-
sation in which Dunne confessed that their passionate speeches were
the result of too much Irish whiskey, although this explanation could

hardly cover the entire trip even if true. See Bonsai, Unfinished
business, pp 177o78. Nard doubts that Wilson had "cleared the way"
for the Irish delegation in any case. Nard, Irel..and and An~lo-Amer-
ica_~n relations, p. 183.

21f Wilson, as Seth Tillman has recently suggested, refused to

allow the Irish question to "come to the surface," he had no objection

to working on it at another level. S. Tillman, Anslo-American relati-
on__.seat the Paris peace conference o_ff 1919 (Princeton, 1961), p. 200.
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stood from House that Lloyd George would grant his permission.I Aft-

er discussing the matter with Wilson~ Lansing replied to Walsh that

the unofficial British and American co-operation which had allowed

them to travel to Ireland and which had given hopes for securing per-

mission for the Irish delegation to come to Paris was no longer poss-

ible. ItCertain utterances" had been made by the delegates which had

caused "the deepest offence to those persons with whom you were seek-

ing to deal...," Lansing wrotes and in view of these facts new at-

tempts to talk wil:h the British authorities about the delegation from

Ireland "would be futile and therefore unwise."2

This rather explicit letter from the Secretary of State should

norn~lly have ended the Irish-American missions and in fact Ryan did

leave for the United States on 2/* May.3 Walsh and Dunne were undeter-

that they were not attempting to

I I I I I I l m

red and attempted to save the situation by arguing with the American

peace commissioners. They talked to Houses who explained the damage

that had been caused by what had reached the presss but who said he

would do what he could for Ireland and that he intended to visit Ire-

land later in the su~er./* The delegation also sent several letters

to Lansing arguing very legalistically Chat Lansing’s note did not

apply to them. They demanded to know exactly what "utterances" had

caused offence and to what "persons," and they protested vigorously

"deal" with anyones but rather that

ILansing sent the letter to Wilson for his reconm~ndations. See

Walsh, et al., to Lansing, 17 Hay 1919, and Nalsh, et al.,
20 Hay 1919 (N.Y.P.L., Walsh Paperst box 124).

2Lanslng to Walsht 2/, Hay 1919 (Ibid.).

3Irish World9 7 June 1919.

4Notes on conversation between House and Walsh9
23 Hay 1919 (Yale University Libraryt
file 51).

to Wilson,

Dunne9 and Ryan,
House Papers, III B, drawer 34,
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they merely wanted the three Irish delegates Co be assured safe con-

duct from Ireland to Paris in order to address the conference; fail-

ing that they hoped to appeal Co the conference themselves. As for

their views on Ireland, these had been known by everyone prior to

their trip and If they gave offence to anyone it was not to the peop-

1
le of Ireland. But these letters to Lansing, Wilson and even Clem-

enceau were last resort gestures. As Henry White, one of the five

United States peace commissioners, reported to Senator Henry Cabot

Lodge, the Irish-Americans had obviously not sought to make their ap-

peal an official concern of the peace commission until after their

2private efforts through House had failed.

Walsh and Dunne had one more meeting with both Lansing and Wil-

son. They told Lansing on 6 June that the American peace commission

were obligated as public representatives to give them an interview

because they were in a position to provide information about Ireland

which was vital before a satisfactory peace could be concluded with

Germany and Austria; they also gave Lansing a copy of the report of

their trip to Ireland, which in inflanunatory nationalist rhetoric

IWalsh to Lansing, 26 and 27 May 1919 (N.Y.P.L., Walsh Papers9

box 124), Walsh and Dunne sent letters to each of the five members
of the American peace commission and they forwarded over thirty cables
from Irish-American organizations to Wilson. Failing to obtain any
favourable response they then requested an interview with the American
peace commission, which was turned down along with the comment that a
discussion of the Irish situation did not fall within the purview of

the American peace commission. See Walsh to Wilson, 28 May 1919,
Walsh and Dunne to J.C. Grew, 29 May 1919, and Walsh and Dunne to
Grew, 2 June 1919 (Ibld.); Walsh to Wilson, 31 May 1919, and Lansing,
Henry White, E.M. House, and General Tasker H. Bliss to Wilson, 31
May 1919 (Yale University Library, House Papers, Walsh, Frank P. and
III B, drawer 34, file 49A). These efforts by the Irish-Amerlcan del-

egation were fully reported in America. See G._AA., 7 June 1919.

2White to Lodge, 29 May 1919 (Massachusetts

Lodge Papers, Henry White box).

Historical Society,



described what they had seen. 1
President Wilson,
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though earnestly

annoyed with them by late May, met with Walsh and Dunne on II June

and gave them a very frank interview.2 He told them that there was

little he could dot despite the obvious American sympathy for Ire-

land, and that no small nation had yet appeared before the conference

other than those which had been directly involved in the war. After

Walsh attempted to suggest that Wilson would do something for Ireland

if he fully appreciated the revolutionary situation which existed

theret the President replied,

Now, Walsh, if it is your intention to go back

to America and try to put me in bad, I am going

to say when I go back that we were well on the

way of getting Mr DeValera and his associates

over here; we were well on the way, when you
made it so difficult by your speeches in Ire-

Isee Notes of an interview of Secretary Lansing with Frank P.

Walsh, 6 June 1919 (L.C., Lansing Papers, vol. 43). The report, cop-

ies of which were also sent to members of the British government, the

king, and leading London newspapers, was obviously designed to appeal

over the heads of diplomats and governments to public opinion, espec-

ially in America and Ireland; it was certainly not likely to increase

the chances of de Valera, Griffith, or Plunkett going to Paris. The

British government was of course troubled by the publication of the re-

port and the Irish Office printed a ten-page refutation of the allega-

tions contained in it. See War Cabinet 579 (min. 4), 13 June 1919

(P,R,O., CAB. 23/10), and G.T. no. 7485, 14 June 1919, Statement of
Irlsh-American delegates (P.R.O,, CAB. 24/81), Hansard 5 (commons),

cxvii, cols 607-08, and American Commission on Irish Independence

~.P. Walsh and E.F. DunneT, "Report on conditions in Ireland with a

demand for investigation by the peace conference" (Paris, 1919).

2When Ray Stannard Baker told Wilson on 29 May that Walsh and

Dunne were in his office every day Wilson replied that he did not know

how long he could keep himself from condemning their "miserable mis-

chief-making." "They see nothing," he said, "except their own small

interest." Baker, American chronicle, P. 435. Henry White, while not

so annoyed with the Irish-Americans, wrote to Senator Lodge that it

was "difficult to deal frankly with" them because "they are apt to

turn whatever one writes or says to them to the furtherance of their

views, irrespective of the facts." White to Lodge, 19 June 1919 (Mass-

achusetts Historical Society, Lodge Papers, Henry White box). The fI-

mal meeting between the delegates and Wilson was arranged through the

efforts of Tumulty and Admiral Grayson. See Grayson to Tuamlty, 13

June 1919 (L.C., Tumulty Papers, box 3).
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land Chat we could not do it; that it was you
gentlemen who kicked over the apple cart.I

When Walsh and Dunne asked Wilson about the application of his war

aims of self-determination to Ireland¯ and other small nationalities¯

the President said¯ "You have Couched on the great metaphysical trage-

dy of Co-day," and he as much as confessed¯ what Lansing had earlier

feared, that he had had during the war no real knowledge of the effects

of his words on people throughout the world.2 All of the problems

that Walsh had mentioned could not be solved in the short time of the

peace conference¯ Wtlson said; he had not done as much as he had hoped

but he had made a beginning.

The interviews with Wilson and Lansing virtually ended the put-

poseful activities of Walsh and Dunne in Paris¯ although they continued

to write letters, referring threateningly to the support for the Irish

3
cause among powerful groups in the United States. John Archdeacon

Idurphy and L.S. Trigg were sent to Paris on 28 June by the Irish Race

Convention committee Co continue attempting to force the peace confer-

ence �o deal with Ireland; Walsh and Dunne returned to the United

ICompare with Wilson to Tumulty¯ 9 June 1919 (L.C., Tumulty Pap-

ers, box 3), cited on page 279. Interview between Wilson, Walsh, and

Dunne¯ 11 June 1919, taken from U.S. Congress, Treaty of peace with
Germany¯ p. 836.

2Ibld.¯ pp 837-38.

W.G. Fltz-Gerald¯ p. 224.
Also see Dunne in Th__~evolce o,_ff Ireland¯ ed.

3Frank P. Walsh who, as a labour lawyer, had strong connections

in the American labour movement, obtained a pro-lrish resolution from
the powerful American Federation of Labour, which was presented to
Lansing. See Walsh to John Fitzpatrick, 12 and 15 June 1919, and
Frank lqorrlson to Walsh, 22 June 1919 (N.Y.P.L., Walsh Papers, box
124); Walsh and Dunne to Lansing and the American Commission to Nego-
tiate Peace, 20 June 1919 (L.C., Lansing Papers, vol. 43); and Tumul-
ty to Wilson, 21 June 1919 (L.C., Tumulty Papers, box 3).



States.I Measured by thei~ orlginal objectlves9 they failed com-

pletely--de Valera and his colleagues were not permitted to go to

Paris nor were the Irish-Americans themselves allowed to appeal to

the peace conference~ and their agitation for an Irish republic was

hardly effective in realizing that goal among the great powers; in-

deed they may have obstructed the efforts of the dlplomats. None-

theless they were regarded as a great success by Judge Cohalan~ who
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cabled his congratulations9 and by several of the Irish envoys abroadt

and in fact the goal of getting the delegation from Ireland to Paris

seemed less important than the publicity campaign which the Irish-

2Americans carried on with great efficiency. Henry White later wrote

to Lansing that he had been informed that Sean T. OtKelly felt that

the Irish were satisfied not only with the Irish-American delegation

but also with the actions of the members of the American peace commis-

sion and that they realized that the Irish question could not come

before the conference itself; and he told Senator Lodge that what the

I m I I LI , I i j i

1Back in the United, States Walsh~ Dunne9 and Ryan undertook to

12t 19t and 26relate their experiences in great detail. See G.A.~
July 1919t and Irish Wo,r!d.~ 21 June 1919.

2OOH~garty~ to George Gavan Duffy~ 23 May 1919 (N.L.I.~ Duffy

Paperst MS 5582). From Rome O’Hegarty wrote that Bishop Fogarty and
Father O~Flanagan regarded the trip to Ireland as a great "success."
Sean T. OtKellyt Datl envoy in Paris said that the delegation had
"done wonders" and had kept the Irish matter before the eyes of the
publlc~ the presst and the peace conference; he wanted the thanks of
Ireland extended to them for "the untold services they have rendered
in this fight." OIKelly to Devoyt 13 June 1919 (N.L.I., Devoy Pap-
ers~ box N-eL). Also see Cohalan to Walsh and Dunne9 3 June 1919
(N.Y,P.L,j Walsh Papers~ box 124).



Irish-American delegation "wanted was publicity for the Irish

causee ¯. ¯ 1411

Meanwhile in the United States substantial efforts were also
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made to induce President Wilson to bring the Irish question before the

peace conference. The most effective instrument by which to do this

was the United States Congress, which traditionally had been more

sympathetic to Ireland and more amenable to the pressures of the

Irish-American nationalists than either the presidency or the State

Department. Direct assistance came from Senator William E. Borah, a

powerful member of the Foreign Relations Committee, who throughout

1919 became, in the words of his biographer, the "linch pin" between

the Irish-American nationalists and the irreconcilable Republican

2
Senators who opposed the Versailles Treaty. After consultations

with Judge Cohalan, Senator Borah introduced a resolution on 29 May

which asked that the American peace commission bring the Irish delega-

3
,ion before the peace conference. The resolution was reported back

to the Senate on 5 June, amended in such a way as to avoid mentioning

I I I __ I __ I    I I

Ighite to Lansing, 26 Aug. 1919 (L.C., Lansing Papers, vol. 46);

and White to Lodge, 4 Sept. 1919 (Massachusetts Historical Society,
Lodge Papers, Henry White box). Walsh’s comment to Oriffith that
"Ireland was maklng more noise than all the other small nations com-
bined ~Tn Paris/," would seem to raise questions as to how serious
they were in hoping to deal with Lloyd George. 17 June 1919, Dail
Eireann ro~./.0_q.~ 1919-21, p. I17.

2See M.C. McKenna, Borah (Ann Arbor, 1961), p. 158.

3See Cohalan to Borah, 12 and 27 May 1919, and Borah to Cohalan,

14, 23, and 28 May 1919 (L.C., Borah Papers, box 551), and 29 May

1919 (S. Res. 48), Congressional Recor@, 66th Congresst Ist Session,
vol. 58, p. 393.
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a republican government in Ireland.1 The following day when the res-

olutlon came up for a vote, Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, the chairman

of the Foreign Relations Con.nittee, moved and carried an amendment to

the resolution which expressed "sympathy with the aspirations of the

Irish people for a government of its own choice." In his speech

Lodge deplored that the conference had become involved in matters

beyond drafting a treaty of peace with Germany which had been its

original purpose. From current reports, Lodge told the Senate, the

British were attempting to interpret America’s Honroe Doctrine in the

context of the League of Nations, which Lodge felt they had no right

to do, but if they chose to do so the Senate was perfectly free to

draft statements about Britain’s vital interests.2 The resolution

was passed by a vote of sixty to one (Senator Williams opposing and

thirty-five not voting).3

The Senate’s genuine interest in Irish representation at the

peace conference was the subject of discussion several days later

during debate on the Knox resolution, designed to limit the activities

Isee Judge Cohalan’s objections to the amended form, Cohalan to
Borah, 25 June 1919 (L.C., Borah Papers, box 551); 5 June 1919 (S. Re-

port no. 6), ConRressional Record, 66th Congress, 1st Session, vol.
§8, pp 671-72. When Senator ]~orah asked for the in~ediate considera-
tion of the resolution Senator Williams objected, saying that the res-
olution was "ill advised and really none of our business." Ibid.

26 June 1919, Ibid., p. 729. Lodge Justified his actions and the

vote of the Senate on the same terms to both Henry White and Lord Bry-
ce. See Lodge to White, 23 June 1919, and Lodge to Lord Bryce, 10
June 1919 (Hassachusetts Historical Society, Lodge Papers, Henry White
and Bryce boxes). The Senate resolution asked that the American peace

commission "endeavor to secure for Edward DeValera, Arthur Griffiths
and Count George Noble Plunker, a hearing before said Peace Conference
in order that they may present the cause of Ireland." See also Frank
L. Polk to Lansing, 6 June 1919 (L.C., Lansing Papers, vol. 43).

3Congressional Record, op. cir., p. 729; G.A., 14 June 1919; and

Irish w0r~o, t, June’S.
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to simply the treaty with Germany. Senator

Thomas pointed out the incongruity of this same group supporting the

Knox resolution after almost unanimously passing the Borah resolution

the previous week. If the Senate were serious about the representa-

tion of small nationalities at the conference why was there not a

resolution in favour of Korean independence before the Senate as well

as one favouring Ireland. As for Ireland and American war aims, Sen-

ator Thomas thundered, "We certainly did not enter this war with the

object of securing t:he independence of the Irish Sinn Fein," whom he

accused of not representing Ireland and of being in collusion with

1
the Germans. Several days later both Senators Borah and Phelan att-

empt:ed to make rebuttals, but Phelan at least was hampered by the

fact: ,:hat: he was a member of the same political party as ,:he Presid-

2ent:.

The Borah resolution forced the question of the Irish delegates

fully into the open. Despite a11 Tumulty’s warnings there vas llttle

the President could do to prevent its passage, or to anticipate effec-

tively its objective; as he told Tumulty, "I have tried to help in

the Irish mat:ter but the extraordinary indiscretion of the ~rish_*~

American delegat:ion over here has almost: completely blocked every-

thing."3 When the Senate resolution arrived in Paris, Nilson, acting

on the advice of the four other American peace commissioners, for-

warded it: t:o Clemenceau, president: of the peace conference, with a

J II I ¯ I

Congressional Record, 66th Congress, Is, Session,

vol.
119 June 1919,
58, p. 1374.

225 June 1919, Ibid., pp 1726-30.

3See Zumulty to Wilson, 4 June 1919, Tumulty t:o

7 June 1919,
box 3).

and Milson to
Admiral Grayson,

Tumulty, 7 June 1919 (L.C., Tumult:y Papers,
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1
minimum of comment; Clemenceau took no action on the resolution.

It did of course provide further arguments for Walsh and Dunne in

their attempts to force the American peace commissioners to have

de Valera brought to Paris. However, if it had ever been possible

for the United States to take the initiative in such a way, through

the official machinery of the Senate and the peace commission, it was

no longer so after the Irlsh-Amerlcan delegation had gone to Ireland.2

In terms of practical possibilities in Paris the resolution was an

empty gestures but as Henry White wrote to Lodge, it relieved the

peace commission "of any responsibility in the matter.’’3 The resolu-

tlon was not without some effects, though. "We have all got new hope

and courage as a result of it," Sean T. O’Kelly wrote to Devoy on 13

June, "Even if we are turned down by Wilson--as is not unlikely from

most recent happenings--the effect of the Senate resolution will be

such, in my opinion, as will secure for our cause an earlier success

than most of us could dream of.’’4 The resolution encouraged the Irish

polil:ical leaders to believe that they had substantial support from

ZWilson to Lansing, I0 June 1919, and Lansing, White, House, and

Bliss to Wilson, I0 June 1919, Wilson to Lansing, 16 June 1919, and
American Commission to Negotiate Peace to M. Clemenceau, 16 June 1919
(L.C.s Lansing Papers, vol. 43). Also see Minutes of the daily meet-
ings of the Commissioners Plenipotentiary, 21 June 1919, 184.00101/93,

Foreign relati0ns~ Paris.a~ conference, 1919, p. 242; and also Lan-
sing to President, 3 Oct. 1919 (N.A., 841d.00/52, roll 213); and Ward,
Ireland and An~lo-American relations, pp 184-85.

2See Walsh and Dunne to American Commission, 13, 17, 20 June
1919, and J.C. Grew to Walsh, 21 June 1919 (Lansing Papers, op. clt.),
Grew to Walsh, 17 June 1919 (N.Y.P.L., Walsh Papers, box 125), and
Minutes of the daily meetings of the Commissioners Plenipotentiary,
14 June 1919~ 184o00101/88, Foreign rela;i~ns, op. cir., p. 234.

3White to Lodge, 6 June 1919 (Massachusetts Historical Society,

Lodge Papers, Henry White box).

&O’Kelly to Devoy, 13 June 1919 (N.L.I., Devoy Papers, box N-OL).

For similar views see Art O’Briain to Paris Office, 12 June 1919, and
O’Kelly I:o O’Briains 15 June 1919 (N.L.I.s O’Brlain Papers, MS 8422).
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America in much the same way as had the visit to Ireland of the

Irish-American delegation; the Dail sent its unanimous thanks to the

ISenate,

Across the United States there were very mixed feelings about

both the Irish-American delegation and the Borah resolution in the

Senate. The Literary Digest commented on the delegation’s trip to

Ireland with some amazement, but registered no opinions from American

2newspapers. Charles HcCarthy, an interested observer, warned Plun-

kerr: that Frank P. Walsh was "a pretty dangerous individual....’’3

Senator Borah was reminded by a Chicago businessman that the Repub-

lican party was made up of Irishmen of the "HcKinley breed" not the

"Dunnes and Cohalans and Rysns...," and further that Americans supp-

orted "the Irish who were loyal and not with the skulking, traitor-

ous, draft-resisting Sinn Fein.’’4 The secretary-general of the

Hasons in the southern United States told Senator Williams that

America had gone too far in interfering in the Irish question, and

he argued that an Irish Catholic government would persecute the

Protestants in Ireland the way the Catholics in Poland were currently

5
persecuting the Jews. Another correspondent from Chicago also warn-

ed Williams of the "Catholic intrigue" and said the Irlsh-American

117 June 1919, Dail Elreann proc. 1919-21, pp 113-14.

2Lit. Dig., lxi, no. 10 (7 June 1919), pp 25-26.

3HcCarthy to Plunkett, 4 April 1919 (Plunkett Foundation, Plun-

kett Papers).

4john E. HcEldowney to Borah, 7 June 1919 (L.C., Borah Papers,

box 550).

5
John H. Cowles to Williams,

box 45).
6 June 1919 (L.C., Williams Paperst
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delegation went abroad "as Roman Catholics camophlaging as Amer-

icans,ul German and Irish collusion during the war was also a source

of great hostility among many Americans) whose passions had not suff-

iciently cooled to allow them to regard with equinimity the apparent

Senate support for Sinn Fein Ireland.2 Former Attorney General George

W. Wickershams who had spoken out several times on the necessity of a

settlement of the Irish question,

3was subversive and disgusting.

Americans

support.4

thought that the Senate resolution

But the criticisms of some native

aside¯ the delegation and the resolution had substantial

(iii)

Nhen it became clear that the peace conference was not going to

take up the Irish question the leaders of the Irish-American national-

ist organizations turned the energies and resources of their movement¯

with some personal malice for their sufferings during the war¯ against

5President Nilson and his foreign policy. This was a step taken not

without some cost, especially to those Irish-Americans who had loyal-

ties either to Nilson or to the Democratic party¯ but it also held

the elements of a possible alliance with the Republicans in the 1920

elections. Indeed the Irish-American nationalists had taken a public

IN. Neishaar to Nilliams) 7 June 1919 (L.C., Nilliams Papers,

box 45).

2For examples see

and Richard Zerega to Nilliams) II June 1919 (Ibid.)o

3Wickersham to Lord Bryce, 15 June 1919 (Bodl.¯

vol. 21¯ fol. 192).

Mllledge L. Bonham to Williams) 7 June 1919,

Bryce Papers ¯

4For an
Nilliams because of his vote against I:he
Papers¯ op. cir.) boxes 45 and 46).

50’Grady) Th....e.e immigrants’ .influence

76-77.

indication of the support see the attacks on Senator

Borah resolution. (Wi 11Jams

on Nil.son peace policies, pp



position on the League of Nations as early as the Irish Race

tion in February, when they said that

which did not safeguard what they felt

As early as March and April 1919 the energies of the nationalist

organizations were directed towards an attack on the league as a
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Conven-

they would oppose any treaty

1to be America’s interests.

threat to American freedom, as an Anglo-American a11iance, and as a

device for strangling the Irish revolutionary movement by excluding

the possibility of outside assistance. Large meetings were sponsored

throughout the country by the FOIF, the IPL, Irish Self-Determinatlon

clubs, and countless local Irish-American organizations for the purpose

of demonstrating the dangers that the league posed to both the United

States and Ireland. In early April Edward F. McSwlney, a successful

Boston lawyer and former chairman of the Boston Board of Port Direct-

orst counselled Judge Cohalan about the tactics for a nation-wide cam-

paignt advising the necessity of enlisting the support of successful

and respectable Irish-Americans, of circulatlng anti-Britlsh propa-

ganda in non-lrish newspapers, and of establishing a mailing llst of

at least 20,000 Irish sympathizers to whom appeals and information

2
could be sent.    By mid-summer the FOIF was fully embarked on just

such a program, financed by the Irish Victory Fund, and on a somewhat

3
smaller scale so was the IPL.

The possible success of the drive to link the Irish question

IG.A°, 3 May 1919; Irish W?rld, 30 Narch 1919; and Splain in Th__~e
voice of Ireland, ed. W.G. Fitz-Gerald, p. 233.

[ ~mmmmm !

2See McSwiney to Cohalan, 2 April 1919 (N.L.I., Devoy Papers,

box M).

3See N.Y. DelaHunt to Golden, 19 May 1919 (N.L.I., Golden Pap-

ers, MS 13,141, folder ii), Gerson, Th__~e hyphenate In recent American
politics and diplomacy, p. 102, and S. Adler, Th_.~e isolationist
ulsez          ----its twentieth century reaction (New York, 1957), p. 83.
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with the league issue depended upon the extent to which the Irish-

American nationalists were able to Join forces with other elen~nts in

American society which also opposed the league. In this they were

particularly fortunate, for although the league had many supporters in

the United States it had many powerful opponents as well, especially

among the Republican majority in the Senate. The most outstanding of

these Senate opponents was Senator 5orah who had indicated his interest

in Ireland as early as November 1918 but who also found in the Irish-

American objections to the league a useful argument in his own fight

against the treaty.1 During the spring and summer Borah consulted

with Judge Cohalan in co-ordinating Irish-American and anti-league

activities, and Cohalan provided the Senator with access to the Irish-

2
American leaders. Borah spoke frequently before large Irish-American

audiences and told them how the League of Nations would permanently

establish British rule in Ireland.3 The views of the Senator on the

league and Irish nationalism were probably most completely summarized

in his telegram to a large Irish-Amerlcan meeting in Portland, Oregon,

on 1 June 1919:

The right of self determination which we were
assured was involved in this war is wholly excluded
from the League Covenant....There is no method, no

Isee Borah to Mrs Fogarty, 20 Nov. 1918 (L.C., Borah Papers, box

!88). The causes of the hostility of the Republican Senators to Wil-
son and the treaty do not fall within the scope of this thesis, al-
though they obviously have considerable bearing on the alliance bet-
ween the Irish-Americans and the Senators. For a complete analysis

see T.A. Bailey, Noodrow Nilson and th_~e great betrayal (Chicago,
1963), passim, and Mcgenna, Borah, pp 283°84.

2Cohalan-Borah correspondence, May through Sept. 1919 (Borah Pap-

ers, op. clt., box 551); and McZenna, op. cir., p. 158.

3See Irish Self-Determlnation Club, Omaha, to Borah, 2 March
1919, Harry Cunningham, et al., to Borah, 2 March 1919, John V. Sull-
ivan to Borah, 8 March 1919, and Joseph McCaffery and James J. l~rphy

to Borah, 26 March 1919 (Borah Papers, op. cir.).
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means by which a subject people struggling for their
liberties can ever be heard. The denial of a hear-
ing Co the representatives of Ireland discloses in
an unmistakable way that the principle of self det-
ermination had been rejected by the framers of the
League. The League created an autocracy based upon
the combined military power of five great nations.
Under Article ten this military force is to be used
to hold intact the territorial boundaries of the
members of the autocracy. This not only means the
subjection of all small nations Co the dictation of
the autocracy but it means the use of the man power
of the United States to settle the territorial dis-
putes and dynastic quarrels of Europe._ The scheme
is unoAmerican, unjust to small nations and instead
of being a league for peace is a league to promote
war. As we love American independence, as we bel-
ieve in the freedom of the Irish people, as we bel-
lave in liberty everywhere let us fight it.1

Here Borah outlined all of the growing fears of the Irish-Americans

about the dangerous effects of the league on both Ireland and the Uni-

ted States. Senator Lodge of Massachusetts was also willing Co use

the Irish question Co fight the league and the treaty, as indeed his

amendment to the Borah resolution in June indicated. He observed Co

Henry White that the Irish-Americans were "bitterly opposed Co the

League," and he felt that their antagonism towards Wilson was not al°

together unjustified.2 By late July Lodge observed to the chairman

of the Massachusetts Republican finance committee that the Irish-

~mericans were irrevocably ttagainst Wilson and the League," and he

recommended that the Republicans exploit this sentiment among the

3
traditionally Democratic Irish-Americans in Massachusetts. And Lodge

IBorah to Smith, 31 Hay 1919 (punctuation changed from telegram

form), and also Borah to Thomas blannix, 29 March 1919 (L.C., Borah
Papers, box 551).

2Lodge Co White, 2 July 1919 (Massachusetts Historical Society,

Lodge Papers, Henry White box). Lodge also argued with White that the
Irish-~merican delegates "were not allowed Co present their case as
they should have been permitted Co present it." Lodge to White, 2 Oct.
1919 (Ibid.).

3Lodge Co John N. Weeks, 31 July 1919 (Ibid., Peace, League, Pol-

it ical box),
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himself assured a Massachusetts state senator that "under Article 10

Americans would be prevented from giving the same kind of aid to

Ireland as that which France gave to America in the Revolution...,"

unless the United States were willing to go to war with all the mem-

1bers of the league.

The combined efforts of the Irish-Amerlcan leaders and the Rep-

ublican Senators against the League of Nations reached a high point

when, through the work of Cohalan and Borah, Lodgers Senate Foreign

Relations Committee allowed Irish-Americans to testify at the hear-

ings on the peace treaty. In early July Judge Cohalan wrote to Sen-

ator Borah that there were a large number of Americans who would like

to testify before the committee in regard to several causes, the Irish

among them; Borah encouraged Cohalan to have these people demand from

their Senatorsthat public hearings be held, and as a result the comm-

ittee listened patiently to many nationalist, ethnic, and lobby groups

who had grievances related to the treaty.2 On 30 August 115 Irish-

Americans appeared before the committee with Judge Cohalan as their

spokesman. The judge said that he and his colleagues spoke for the

20,O00t000 Americans of Irish descent who desired to see Ireland free;

he told the committee that he opposed the treaty and the league be-

cause it: was not in AmericaO s best interests to guarantee the statu.___..~s

qUO in Ireland and the rest of the world. Cohalan said further that

an Ireland independent from Great Britain and friendly to the United

St:ares was .the key to the North Atlantic and was vital to maintain

the freedom of the seas and the all-important commercial freedom which

I I I

ILodge t:o John J. Nalsh, 14 Aug. 1919 (Massachusetts Historical

Socie1:y, Lodge Papers, Peace, League, Political box).

1919
2Cohalan to Borah, II July 1919, and Borah to Cohalan, 14 July

(L.C., Borah Papers, box 551).
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would allow the United States to continue to grow in the face of Brtt-

I
ish trade rivalry. Frank P. Wals~r, Edward F. Dunne, and Michael J.

Ryan told of their frustrations in attempting to deal with the Amer-

ican and British peace commissions to bring the Irish delegation to

Paris and the deplorable conditions they found in Ireland, and in-

deed, Walsh said he had gone to Paris fully supporting Wilson and the

league but that he had become convinced that the Allied statesmen had

no intention of fulfilling their war promises.2 John Archdeacon

blurphy gave a brief account of his experiences with the peace commis-

sioners in Paris, W°W. McDowell, the Lt Governor of Montana, and Dan-

lel C. OtFlaherty, a Protestant Irish-American from Virginia, both

spoke of Americaes great sympathy and interest in Irish freedom, and

Congressman W. Bourke Cockran gave a history of Ireland and expounded

on the obligations of the United States to Ireland.3

The Senators Cold witnesses, Frank P. Walsh later recalled, that

they were sympathetic to the Irish cause and that the Irish-American

nationalists were of such great assistance that but for them the

IU.S. Congress, Treaty of peace with Germany, pp 757°903. Many
of Cohalan’s arguments were also developed in his pamphlet published
by the FOIF. D.F. Cohalan, "Freedom of the seas" (New York, 1919).

2Treaty of peace with Germany, op° cir., pp 795-864. Walsh,

Dunne, and Ryan submitted to the committee copies of their correspon-
dence with the American, British, and French peace commissions, and
gave detailed memoranda of Chair conversations with Wilson and others.
Also see F.P. Walsh, *°Impressions of Ireland," Nation, cviii (7 June
1919), p. 907.

3Treaty of peace with Germany, op. cit°, pp 865-903; and also

C A., 6 and 13 Sept. 1919. Irish-American nationalists also assisted
in the testimony of other dissatisfied minority groups. See Nard,
Ireland and Anglo-American relations, p. 198. Senator Williams told
Lodge that in fairness the committee should also be willing to hear
testimony from Ulster Unionists° Williams to Lodge, 2 Sept° 1919
(LoC., Williams Papers, box 47).
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league would have been quickly accepted,I The committee published,

along with the actual hearings, all of the written materials sub-

mitted (many of the 115 witnesses carried petitions, resolutions, or

statements), most importantly, the correspondence between Walsh,

Dunnet Ryan and the American, British, and French peace commissions,

which revealed Walsh’s pleading inquiries and the commissioners’s

cold business-like replies, but rather unfairly omitted any mention

of the very important efforts that had been made by Wilson, House,

and Lansing on behalf of the Irish delegation. In fact to give these

letters faster and wider publicity and circulation, Senator Brandegee

also had them printed in the Congressional Record.2 Through Danlel

T. OtConnell, director of the Irish National Bureau in Washington, at

least 75,000 copies of the committee hearings were mailed out, and by

11 November O’Connell asked Borah for 5,000 copies with his frank

which would allow the Bureau to address them to receptive readers at

3
public expense. The testimony of the Irish-A~erlcans and the sub-

sequent publication of their correspondence had its effect on public

opinion and influenced the growing hostility towards the league. As

Lodge wrote to Henry White, who tended to dismiss Walsh’s complaints

against the commission, t°I assure you that these are not men whose

testimony can be whistled down by the wind whatever you may feel about

I

17 Sept. 1919 (N.Y.P.L., Walsh Papers,

| I

IWalsh to Sean T. O’Kelly,

box 124).

22 and 3 Sept. 1919, Congressional Record, 66th Congress, Is,

Session, vol. 58, pp 4611o19 and 4650-718. For a bitter denunciation
of this practice by Congress see resolutions from the East Lansing,
Michigan, American Legion Post to Wilson, 21 Feb. 1920 (L.C., Wilson
Papers, file VI, 3926, box 558).

30tConnell to Borah, 13 Nov. 1919, and John B. Sullivan to Borah,
30 Sept. 1919 (L.C., Borah Papers, boxes 550 and 551).
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The Irish-American nationalist organizations attacked

of Nations by showing how it threatened Ireland’s national

the League

aspi rat-

ions. The FOIF, the largest of these organizations, published a

series of broadsheets and pamphlets from its national office. ’The

League of Nations and the rights of small nationssH which came out in

April 1919 was among the first FOIF attacks and after the peace con-

ference was over, Edward F. Dunne’s "What Dunne saw in Ireland" gave

in pamphlet form much of his testimony before the Senate committee,

as did the "Statement of Hon. Daniel F. Cohalan.’’2 The FOIF also pub-

lished t’Official documents from Ireland, including ’Ireland’s case

for independence’ adopted by Dail Eireann for presentation to the

peace conference,°’ which presented all the unsuccessful Irish cortes-

3
pondence Co the American, British and French peace commissions.

Edward F. McSweeney’s "Ireland is an American question" argued that

the league was an instrument of British oppression and that it was de=

signed to insure British domination of the sea.& The FOIF also finan-

ced the Irish National Bureau in Washington, D.C., which published a

1Lodge Co Whites 2 Oct. 1919 (Massachusetts Historical Society,

Lodge Papers, Henry White box).

2"The League of Nations and the rights of small nations" (New

York, 1919); E.F. Dunne, "What Dunne saw in Ireland" (New York, 1919);
and D.F. Cohalan, "Statement o£ Hon. Daniel F. Cohalan" (n.p. 9 1919).

3,Official documents from Ireland, including ’Ireland’s case for

independence’ adopted by Dail Elf.ann for presentation to the peace

conference" (New York, 1919).

4E.F. bicSweeney, "Ireland is an American question" (New York,

1919). Tanslll has asserted that such pamphlets as "The Irish repub-
lic can pay its way" and Edward F. McSweeney’s "America first" reached
a circulation of 700s000 and 100,000 copies respectively. Tansill,
America and the fight for Irish freedom, p. 332. Ward suggests Chat
{:he FOIF may have spent nearly $750,000 of the Irish Victory Fund on
anti-league efforts. Ward, "America and the Irish problem, 1899-
1921," I.H.S., xvi, no. 61 (March 1968), p. 87,
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weekly "News letter,N which contained short articles suitable for re-

printing, and a one or two page press release, the ’~eekly News 5ull-

etin," which was circulated to newspaper reporters; both items were

sent to politicians in Washington. The American Commission on Irish

Independencet which did not disband after returning to the United

States9 printed such occasional leaflets as ’~merica’s appeal to

Ireland" which referred to an address by the first Continental Cong-

ress to the Irish Parliament in 1775.1 The IPL, which in addition to

its regular bulletin, published anonymously a series of pamphlets

which attacked the league, described in vivid statistics the territor-

ial expansion of the British Empire as a result of the war, and be-

moaned the loss to the United States and gain to the Allies that the

2
war had been. The IPL also attracted to the Irish fight against the

3league a number of native American Iiberals.

Individual IriSh-Americans and others also made private efforts

to promote the Irish cause, often at the expense of the League of Nat-

ions. Judge Edward J. Gavegan wrote an important article for the New

York American, "Every race saved from bondage except the Irish," which

said that America and Britain must work closely together for world

i IIII I _ I I I

l"Americats appeal to Ireland" (Chicago, n.d.).

2See "That traitorous League of Nations" (New York, 1919), "The

liones shareI’ (New York, 1919), "Profit and loss in peace making"
(New York, 1919), "Revolution and co-operation" (New York, 1919), and
"Defeat to all Democrats" (New York, Igl9)e

3Rev Norman Thomas, Dr LoveJoy Elliott, Scott Neering, Lincoln

Colcord, Frank Harris, Alfred W. McCann, Harry Weinberger, Joseph D.
Cannon, James Maurer, Edward F. Cassidy, and Leonora O’Reilly. See
The achievements of the Irish Progressive League, "The bulletin of
the Irish Progressive League," no. 4
29 July 1919, and Golden to Colcord,

ers, MS 13,141, folder vi), and Amos
Nations, n.d. (L.C., Pinchot Papers,

(Sept. 1919), Colcord to Golden,
5 Aug. 1919 (N.L.I., Golden Pap-
Pinchot, Speech on the League of

file I02).



peace but that Irish freedom had to come first.

the efforts to bring the Irish delegetion before the peace

Th__~e invincible Irish, was written by J.C. Walsh, then with

weekly America, who had

Hearst newspaper writer,

ical_~s cup, which was wild anglophobe propaganda directed specifically

at the Irish-American public.3 Perhaps one of the most effective of

all publications during the league debate was t~he re=conquest of

America," written by Dr W.J.M.$t. Maloney,

over the imprint of a fictitious press.
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I
A book descrlbing

conference,

the Jesuit

travelled to Ireland and France in 1919.2 A

Philip Francis, published The _poison in Amer-

but published anonymously and

Supposedly a letter from Sir

William Niseman to Lloyd George, the pamphlet described the progress

that had been made, and the work yet to be done, in bringing the United

States back into the empire; it cleverly portrayed Nilson as the weak

willed tool of British influences and the Irish and Germans as those

4
most resistant to British designs. The pamphlet was reprinted several

5times and also reproduced in several newspapers and liberal journals.

An exception was George Creel, one of the more unlikely Irish apolo-

gists, who in February had served as Nilson’s special agent in Ireland.

By the summer of 1919 he had written a series of nationalist articles

on Ireland which were later published as a book; in fact Creel found

I ! I I

INew York American, 16 March 1919.

2j.C. Walsh, Th_._ee invincible Irish (New York, 1919).

3p. Francis, Th_=_ee poison i nAmericals__ ~ (New York, 1919).

4e~rhe re-conquest of America" (New York, 1919).

5McCartan, With DeValera in ~merlca, pp 121-32. Frank P. Walsh

told Sean T. OIKelly in mid-September that it was "a splendid thing."
Walsh to O’Kelly, 17 Sept. 1919 (N.YoP.Lo, Walsh Papers, box 124).
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Irish-American obstruction of Wilson and the league placed

great stresses on many old Democratic party loyalties, and substantial

efforts were made by Democrats either to disentangle the Irish ques-

tion from the league and the treaty or to demonstrate how the league

could most effectively provide Ireland with cez~cain kinds of outside

assistance. As earlyas April 1919 one Senator told Tumulty, "The

League of Nations is the only way by which Ireland should be able to

expect a very prompt settlement of her desire for self-government."2

Nilson himself replied to one of Tun~lty’s many requests on behalf of

Ireland by saying, "I firmly believe when the League of Nations is

once organized it will afford a forum not now available for bringing

the opinion of the world and of the United States in particular to

bear on just such problems."3 For diplomatic reasons, Wilson was

unwilling to voice this opinion in public; however, by late August

even the Secretary of State was asking Wilson for some statement of

opinion which could be used to answer the volumes of letters on the

I _ ¯ I II I J [ I I

1G. Creel, Ireland’s fight fo._~r freedom" setting forth th__~e high
lights of_ Iris=__.~h history (New York, 1919). See Golden to Creel, 14
June 1919 (N.L.I., Golden Papers, l~S 13,141, folder ii). Creel’s

book was first serlalized in the New York Sunday American, July-Aug.
1919. In spite of his interest in Ireland, Creel supported Wilson
and the league and criticized several Irish-American leaders, which

won him the enmity of the Gaelic ~Ferican. G~A., 16 Aug. 1919, and
Leslie’s ~, 2 Aug. 1919. Thesinability of the Clan leaders to
recognlze the importance of Creel’ book for the Irish movement was a

source of some despair to Frank P. Walsh. Walsh to Sean T. O’Kelly,
17 Sept. 1919 (N.Y.P.L., Walsh Papers, box 124).

hOe

2
to Tun~Ity,

|I I

3926, box 558).

7 ~pril 1919 (L.C., Wilson Papers, file Vl,

3Tumulty, Noodrow Wilson a_!s_I --=--kn°w hlm, p. 404.
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1
Irish question directed to the department. During his ill-fated

speaking tour across the United States in September, when the Preso

ident attempted to bring the league and treaty issues directly to the

people, he was ready to use these arguments to forestall his critics.

On 17 September Wilson answered questions put to him by the San Fran-

cisco Labour Council, which asked why Ireland had not been heard at

the peace conference and where the President stood on self-determina-

tion for Ireland. Wilson’s replies were that the conference "had no

Jurisdiction over any question of that sort which did not affect ,err-

itories which belonged to the defeated empires." And he went on to

answer the second question,

My position on the subject of Self-Determination
for Ireland is expressed in Article XI of the

Covenant, in which I may say I was particularly
interested because it seemed to me necessary for
the peace and freedom of the world that a forum
be created to which all peoples could bring any
matter which was likely to affect the peace and

I I I I I I J

Isee Office of the Secretary, Department of State, to Wilson, 22
Aug. 1919 (L.C., Lansing Papers, re1. 45). The friends of the league
felt that Wilson should emphasize precisely this point, that the lea-
gue could help Ireland, in order to win back Irish-American support.
See Dr Joseph Hugh McGready to Wilson, 5 Sept. 1919 (L.C., Wilson Pap-
ers, file VI, no. 3926, box 558); William Scallon to Walsh, 18 Sept.
1919 (L.C., Walsh Papers, file B, box 190); Senator James Hamilton
Lewis to American Commission on Irish Independence, 20 Sept. 1919,
and Frank P. Walsh to Lewis, 24 Sept. 1919 (N.Y.P.L., Walsh Papers,
box 124); and Charles bicCarthy to Joseph F. O’Connell, 26 Aug. 1919
(Wisconsin State Historical Society, McCarthy Papers, lqSS KU, box 40).
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But a week later in Colorado Wilson suffered a physical collapse,

followed by a stroke, which effectively removed him from the league

fight. The immediate result was that the President was never able to

develop convincingly the

anti-league propaganda of

arguments which might have countered the

his Irish-American enemies.

Loyal Democrats were willing to point out the ways in which the

league could be used to assist Ireland and to accuse their Republican

adversaries of duplicity in their newly found pro-Irish sympathies.

Shortly after the Borah resolution had been passed Senator Phelan in-

terrupted an important debate to point out that Article X of the

League Covenant posed no threat to Irish aspirations. Irish indepen-

dence might be achieved by three ways: mutual agreement with Britain,

successful revolution, or intervention by an outside power. Article X

blocked only the third means, he said, which had failed to be a prac-

tical policy with Spain, France, or most recently Germany as the inter-

vening power, and Phelan also reminded the Senate that in 1916 when

they could have done something for Ireland only eight Republicans had

L I I I I

IG.A., 27 Sept. 1919. The G.ael.ic A.meTican denied Wilson’s inter-
est and said that without British agreement the United States could
never raise the Irish question in the league. Wilson’s friends saw
his statements as the beginning of the long awaited rebuttal of the
violent Irlsh=American critics. William Scallon to Senator Thomas J.
Walsh, 18 Sept. 1919 (L.C., Nalsh Papers, box 190). Frank P. Walsh
vrote to Wilson immediately after the interview asking for a clearer
statement as to whether Wilson favoured applying the principle of
self-determination to Ireland; no answer was received. Walsh to Wil-
son, 17 and 19 Sept. 1919 (N.Y.P.L., Walsh Papers, box 124). Also
see Tumulty, Woodrow Wilson as I know him, pp 405-07, and Gerson, The
hyphenate in recent American politics and diplomacy, p. 83. For a
description o£ Clan activities during Wi’-’~son’s tour see Viereck,

Spreading germs of hat=_=_ee, p. 227.
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had

erse

supported the resolution asking for clemency for Irish prison-

1
When Borah later attacked Phelan’s three ways in which Ireland

could obtain

ask if "the Senator from Idaho is

men, to the Irish people." Borah,

her independence, Senator Thomas J. Walsh interrupted to

contemplating aid by this Govern-

caught in the logical conclusion

of his own argument, had to reply that if Nalsh meant military aid he

did nott but he felt that America should give Ireland all the moral

support possible and that no American troops should be used to supp-

2
ress an Irish insurrection. Senator Walsh was approached by Michael

Francis Doyle, who thought that Wilson had alienated the Irish-Amer-

ican public and not provided much encouragement to his Irish-American

friends, to meet together with Senator Phelan and Doyle to plan some

3
strategy to counter the opposition. Actually Walsh had already

conferred with Wilson some time earlier, and his plan was to introduce

a resolution in the Senate committing the United States to immediate

action on the Irish question as soon as the country entered the

4
league. Walsh introduced this resolution on 17 October, but it was

Iof the eight, he pointed out, six were "Progressives.*’ 26 June

1919,_ sCon ressional Record, 66th Congress, Ist Session, vol. 58, pp
1787-88.

230 June 1919, Ibid., pp 2077-80. WaIsh also accused Borah and

the irreconcilable Republicans of using Ireland to obscure the real
issues, and that their inconsistency was revealed in their contradic-
tory demands that the United States keep out of European quarrels
while at the same time insisting that the United States would be pre-
vented by the league from assisting Ireland’s struggle for indepen-
dence. 28 July 1919, Ibid., pp 3323-28. Walsh was supported in this
argument by the former governor of lqontanao A.E. Spriggs to Nalsh,
31 July 1919 (L.C., Walsh Papers, file B, box 190)° These arguments
were promptly repudiated by Irlsh-Americans. D.D. Murphy to Borah,
I July 1919 (L.Co, Borah Papers, box 551).

3Doyle to Nalsh, 4 Sept. 1919 (Walsh Papers, op. cir.).

4Walsh to Wilson, 17 July 1919 (Ibld.).
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called an unconvincing trick to win back Irish-American support by

Senator Poindexter¯ and Lodge not only had the resolution tabled

but two days later also read to the Senate a letter from the director

of the Irish National BUreau which stated that the FOIF and all

20¯000¯000 Irish-Americans opposed the resolution.1 Walsh himself

confessed to friends that the measure did not have much support¯ and

2in fact it never came up for a vote.

The intrusion of the Irish question in the national debate on

the league and the treaty was a source of some considerable anguish

to a number of native Americans. In the Senate a protest was regis-

tered by John Sharp Williams, who on 16 October assailed the Irish-

Americans, saying that those in the Senate who tied "Americanism" to

the league issue were really talking about "pro-Germanisms Irish-

Americanisms l~agyar-Americanism¯ and Austrian-Americanism." Williams

raised the prospect of all the Americans of English¯ Welsh¯ and Scot-

tish descent banding together to promote a policy solely for the

benefit of Great Britain¯ and indeed he went on to argue that the

basic concepts of freedom and liberty, as known in Americas had their

I II I ll II l

l17s 18, and 20 Oct. 1919 (S. Res. 215)¯
66th Congress¯ Ist Session¯ vol. 58s pp 7048¯

Congressional Record¯
7105-15¯ and 7156-57.

2See Walsh to Flrs A.E. Spriggs, 25 Nov. 1919 (L.C., Walsh Papers¯

file B¯ box 190), Adler has suggested that by joining forces with
the irreconcilable Republicans the Irish-American nationalist leaders
made the chance for any compromise worked out by Republican and Demo-
cratlc moderates, such as Senator Walsh¯ quite impossible. Adler¯
Thee isolationlst impulse9 p. 84. Duff has concluded that after June
1919 Senators Walsh and Phelan were the only Irish-American politic-
ians still supporting Wilson. Duff¯ "The Verseilles Treaty and the
Irish-Americans," Jn__. Ame___~r. His_.~to¯ lv (Dec. 1968)s p. 598.
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origins in England.I Williams was warmly supported by many upper

middle-class native Americans, who applauded his comments as they had

approved of his single vote against the Borah resolution. The pres-

ident of Randolph-Macon College in Virginia, a state senator from

Iowa, an assistant treasurer of the St Louis United States Sub-Treasu-

rYt the president of the Philadelphia Protestant Federation9 and many

others wrote Williams their approval along with the suggestion that

2Anglo-Saxon and Protestant England and America must stand together.

Williams prlvately apologized to Phelan for anything that he said

about the Irish to which the Senator might have taken offence, but

two days later when Senator Hitchcock had AOH resolutions placed in

The Congressional Record Williams demanded the printing of some res-

olutions from the Near East Relief Society asking that the American

government attempt to do something about the fate of nearly I00,000

Christian and Jewish women still kept in harems in areas which were

formerly parts of the Ottoman Empire.3 Williams’s attempts to con-

trast injustices in the Near East with injustice in Ireland fell upon

predictably deaf ears among the Irish-Americans and their friends in

I s i sl i

116 Oct. 1919, Congressional Record, 66th Congress, Ist Session,
vol. 58, pp 7005-07. Senator Phelan responded to Williams that all of
the blessings of Anglo-Saxon liberty about which Williams had talked
so glowingly had not yet reached across the Irish Sea. Ibid. Lodge
recognized in Williams’s speech further ammunition which the Republic-
ans could use in their campaign to lure the Irish vote into their own
camp. See Lodge to John L. Weeks, 17 Oct. 1919 (blassachusetts Histor-
ical Society, Lodge Papers, Peace, League, Political box).

2For comments on the speech see boxes 48 and 49 in the Williams

Papers, Library of Congress. For evidence of support for the league
on strictly Protestant and Anglo-Saxon lines see KoR. Lancaster, "The
Protestant churches and the fight for ratification of the Versailles
Treaty," Public Opinion Quarterly, xxxi, no. 4 (Winter 1967*68), p.
605.

3Wllliams to Phelan, 17 Oct. 1919 (L.C., Williams Papers, box

48), and 18 Oct. 1919, Congressional Record, op. cir., p. 7107.
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The treaty of peace with Germany, which incorporated the League

of Nations, came before the Senate for a vote on 19 November 1919.

After three votes, two with the Lodge reservations and one with no

reservations, the treaty was defeated.2 Cohalan quickly cabled Sen-

ator Borah, "Heartiest congratulations. Greatest victory for country

and liberty since Revolution largely due to you.’’3 The Senator re-

turned his thanks to Cohalan and said, "You have rendered in this

fight a service which no other man has rendered or could have render-

ed," which given the size and strength of the FOIF which Cohalan

4dominated was certainly true. The Gaelic American registered its

approval with the large headline: "SENATE’S ACTION A SPLENDID VINDI-

CATION OF AMERICANISH," and reproduced broadsheets

Irish Victory Fund under the auspices of the FOIF.5

published by the

Because of the

sentiment in the country the Senate voted on the treaty in March 1920

for a fourth time. On 17 March, the day before the treaty would come

up for a vote, Senator Gerry of Rhode Island introduced a reservation

to the treaty which contained something of the spirit of Senator

Nalsh’s earlier resolution, which stated that in accepting the treaty

the United States would re-affirm its commitments to the principles of

l i I I I l I I I I

Isome pamphlet writing was done by those who rejected the Irish-

American nationalists’s arguments against the league. See J.A. Conn-
ollys "The still vexed Irish question" (n°p., n.d°), and "The elements
arrayed against the R.C. Irish" (nop., n.d.). Their effect was prob-
ably negligible°

2See

392"93.
Baileyt Woodrow Wilson and th__~e great betrayal, pp 236-64 and

3Cohalan to Borah, 19 Nov. 1919 (L.C., Borah Papers~ box 551).

4Borah to Cohalan~ 22 Nov. 1919 (Ibid.).

5G~.9 29 Nov. 1919; and also Irish N, orld, 6 Dec. 1919.
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self-determination and its sympathy for "the aspirations of the Irish

people for a government of their own choice." It further suggested

that as soon as Ireland obtained its independence it should be quick-

ly admitted into the league.1 When the Gerry reservation was debated

the following day Senators Thomas, Williams, and Rellogg attempted to

include also Korean and African independences which they said was

valid if the Senate were reaIly interested in matters of principle

rather than Irish votes. Thomas insisted that Hitchcock, one of the

Gerry reservation supporters, was unlikely to vote for the treaty

under any conditions and that this was an attempt to obscure the real

issues. The reservation was carried by a vote of 38 to 36, with

Fletcher, Kellogg, Lodge, Harding, and Williams among those opposing.

it.2 The treaty was defeated later that same day by a vote of 49 to

35.3 As Senator Borah had acknowledged, the Irish-Americans had been

instrumental in assisting to defeat the league and the treaty, al-

though it is to be remembered that they shared the responsibility

117 March 1920, Congressional Record, 66th Congress, 2nd Session,

vol. 59, p. 4457. There had been some discussion between Borah and
the Irlsh-American leaders about an Irish reservation as early as July
1919. See Rossa F. Downing to Cohalan, 24 July 1919 (N.L.I.t Devoy
Papers, box J-L).

218 March 1920, Congressional Record, op. cir., pp 4499-507 and

4522.

3Senator Harding later justified his vote against the reserva-

tion to Frank P. Walsh by pointing out that sixteen of those who had
voted for it also voted against the treaty with the other reservat-
ions. Harding to Walsh, 24 March 1920 (N.Y.P.L., Walsh Papers, box
124). For an indignant reaction to the Gerry reservation see Moor-
field Storey to Lord Bryce~ 22 March 1920 (BOdlo, Bryce Papers, vol.

10, fol. 132-33).
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I
with many other groups in the United States as well. If it was a

"victory" as Judge Cohalan had said, it was a negative one; Irish

independence was still a long way off.

In retrospect the anti-league agitation of the Irish-Americans

seems particularly irresponsible, especially inasmuch as American

abstention did not crush the league, weaken the Irish nationalist

movement or even prevent Ireland from later taking a conspicuously

active part in its activities. Nonetheless, the Irish had genuine

fears about the league and Article X. As early as April 1919 the

Dail had expressed the view that the league must conform to the not-

ions of self-determination and the rights of small nations, and very

shortly after his arrival in the United States de Valera openly op-

posed the league with Article X.2 Later in Ireland, the defeat of

I                                                                                                                                        I

1In answer to the question, to what extent were the Irish-Amer-

icans responsible for the defeat of the treaty, Ward asserts that in
1919, as with the arbitration treaties, the Irish were only success-
ful in obstructing the treaty ratification in the Senate to the deg-
ree that their interests coincided with the interests of a powerful
group in the Senate. In this case a significant number of Republi-
cans felt that American sovereignty, the prerogatives of the Senate9
and the future of their party were at stake. In the case of the Ver-
sailles Treaty the Irish were also Joined by disgruntled ethnic groups
from Eastern and Southern Europe and from Asia. See Nard, "America
and the Irish problem, 1899-1921," I.H.S., xvi~ no. 61 (blarch 1968),
pp 95=96, and Nard, Ireland and Anglo-American relations, pp 187, 198,
and 213.

212 April 1919, Dail Eireenn ro~ 1919-21, pp 72°76; N.~.~., 14
July 1919. Maxwell has shown that de Valera did not oppose the league
in theory, but he quickly joined in the league fight in the United
States~ no doubt thereby Influencing a good number of Irish-Amerlcans.
Maxwell, "Irish-Americans and the fight for treaty ratification,"
public Opinion ~uarterly, xxi, no. 4 (Winter 1967-68), p. 631.
De Valera reported to the Dail shortly after his arrival in America
that the league probably would not be ratified, and when he gave his
report to the Dail upon his return to Ireland he listed the defeat of
the League of Nations first among the objectives of his mission. 19

Aug. 1919, Dal_._~1Eireann, op. cir., p. 141, and 25 Jan. 1921, Ibid.~
p. 250.
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the league, and especially the passage of the Gerry reservation,

were seen as an indication of Irish-American influence in American

politics. Griffith told the Dail on 29 June 1920, "Were it not for

Mr de Valera’s work in the United States of America there was little

doubt that with some amendments~ the Peace Treaty9 including article

109 would have been carried9°I and he affirmed a view expressed by

Harry Boland that "the ~erry~ reservation written into the Peace

Treaty made it quite clear that the League of Nations could only be

adopted with Ireland as a consenting party, and the writing in of

that reservation had made the Irish question an International ques-

,1tion which could not be settled without the assent of America.

Grifflthes assertions illustrated the extent to which Irish national-

Isis misunderstood the political situation in the United States and

the extent to which America would allow its foreign policy to be shap-

ed to serve Ireland’s interests.

129 June 1920, Dai_.__~ll Eireann proc. 1919-21~ p. 170.
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CI-L~ PT ER VI
J

AMERICA DURING THE ANGLO-IRISH STRUGGLEmmmnmm~ --

1919-1921
i ii II

The Irish movement in the United States reached its high point

in the years from 1919 to 1921. Shortly after the spectacular succ-

ess of the Borah resolution~ Eamon de V~lera~ the President of Dail

Eireann and the only surviving commandant of the 1916 rebelliont

undertook a mission to America which was bound to contribute to the

1
new aggressiveness of Irish-American nationalism after World War I.

However9 de Valerats nineteen month mission to raise money and obtain

recognition had its own set of problemst for while the Irish President

was an important agent for publicizing the Irish cause and for drawing

new support from among the Irish-American populatton~ his presence

complicated the already fragile relationships within the leadership

circles. Eventually~ even the single objective of Irish independence

could not hold the Irish-American nationalist movement together, and

during the summer and autumn of 1920t when agitation might have been

expected to be at its peakt the nationalist organizations were divided

and quarrelling. Neverthelesst by extraordinarily imaginative devices

the Irish cause was kept before the American public despite these div-

isions. But to be sure these achievements were not made without some

cost9 for by at least 1920 a substantial body of organized anti-Irish

opinion had developed as a reaction against the nationalist clamour.

Indeedt it was a commentary on the exceptional vigour of the Irish°
I

IOnce in the United States, de Valera was persuaded to style him-

self as President o£ the Irish Republic. McCartan9 ~it_..~h DeValera in
~merica, pp 138-40.
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American conenunity that the nationalist movement succeeded as it did

under these conditions.

(i)

Eamon de Valera made his first public appearance in the United

States on 23 June 1919 when he held a reception at the Waldorf-Astoria

I
Hotel in New York. Then~ and more expllcitly the following day at a

press conference, de Valera told newspaper reporters that the obJec-

�Ives of his mission to America were to obtain a loan of about

2
$5t000~000 and to secure the recognition of the Irish Republic. A

week later de Valera began the first of several speaking tours across

the United States, wherein he was honoured and feted by both public

officials and private citizens; de Valera spoke before state leglsla-

Cutest conferred with governors, was given the freedom of several

cltles9 and received two honorary doctorates; as always, he addressed

large public audiences, describing the iniquities of British rule in

Ireland9 the inherent right of Ireland to be free~ and from at least

mid-July criticizing the League of Nations~ should it make no provis-

IDa Valera, like McCartan9 travelled to the United States dis-
guised as a seaman and left his ship in New York; he had been in the
United States about two weeks, visiting his mother and conferring with
Joseph McGarrlty before making his public appearance on 23 June. His
mission to the United States has been fully described in O°Doherty,

~ssignment: America, and McCartan, With DeValera in America; chapters
have been devoted to the trip in Nard9 Ireland and An~lo-American rel.=._Z
ations, pp 214-36; Tansill, America an__~d th__fie fight fo__~r Irish freedom,
pp 340-96; M.J. MacManus~ Eamon d_~e Valera: ~ biography (Dublin, 1962),
pp 87-108; M. Bromage, D eValera an__~dthe___ march.     ---°f _a nation (London,
1956)9 pp 90=107; and D. Gwynn, DeValera (London, 1933), pp 79-114.

2N, y,T., 219 23, 24 and 25 June 1919.
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1
ion for Ireland.    It was a spectacular perfocemnce which marked the

beginning of a crucial episode in the Irish nationalist movement in

the United States, and perhaps de Valera’s travels throughout America

more than any event since the 1916 rebellion dramatized for the Amer-

Ican people the dimensions of the Irish struggle. In fact de Valera

was such an effective publicist and agitator that the British govern°

2ment decided that he must be prevented from returning to Ireland.

These tours were extremely important in publicizing the Irish

reuse and in the minds of many were reminiscent of the American so-

Journs in 1917-18 of Ignance Jan Paderewski and Thomas Garrigue bias-

aryk labouring to obtain American assistance for Poland and Czecho-

slovakia. In so far as his mission in the United States captured the

idealistic imagination of the American people, de Valera’s nineteen

3
months in the country were overwhelmingly successful° For example

James E. Hurry reported to Senator Thomas J. Nalsh, "The enthusiasm

manifested by the people of Butte on Chat occasion~e Valera’s add-

tess to 10,000 people in

IHe left New York on
17,000 to 40,000 in major

Butte, Montena, on 25 July 1919Jwas the

I I I      II IIII il

29 June, addressing crowds of people from
cities along the eastern seaboard and then

made a quick trip out to the west coast, stopping in the principal
Irish°Amerlcan centres. Beginning in early October, in connection
with the bond°certlficate drive, he toured some 59 cities largely in
the western and southern parts of the country during a two and a half
month period; it was a formidable undertaking. See for example
O’Doherty, Assignment: America, pp 10, 48-49, and 51-59, and De Valera
itinerary, ca. Sept. 1919 (N.L. Io, Devoy Papers, unmarked box). For

daily accounts see N,Y.T.~ June-Dec. 1919 or G.__~A., June-Dec. 1919.

2War Cabinet 624 (rain. 3), 25 Sept. 1919 (P.R.O., CAB. 23/12).

3For a discussion of the strategy to present the Irish case most

-effectively, see Nillard DeLue to Daniel F. Cohalan, 26 Jan. 1920
(N,L.I., DeLue Papers, H5 8534).
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Frank P. Walsh sent an

enthusiastic report to Sean T. O’Kelly that de Valets had spoken

before the governors and legislatures of Maryland and Delaware, and

he said he had "no idea that the cause could make the headway which

it has in this country."2 Even de Valera’s critics were forced to

concede the popular acclaim that was given him. George W. Wtckersham,

a strong home ruler, complained that it was "heartsickening" that the

Irish leader "had receptions in the principal cities of the country,

such were given to Joffre and Viviani

here in the

thought it

were received with great enthusiasm,

giu~ received little notice."3 The

officials refused to extend

and ]~Ifour, when they were

spring of 1917"; and the Boston lawyer Moorfield Storey

"very disquieting" that in Cleveland "The Irish~e Valer_a~

while the Zlng and Queen~f Bel-

few occasions on which public

full acknowledgment to Ireland or de Val-

era--the mayor of Baltimore introducing him as a "stranger" and the

governor of Virginia introducing him as a "visitor" rather than as

the President of the Irish Republic or the mayor of Philadelphia refus-

Ion the same occasion de Valera also addressed the state legisla-

ture, spoke at a public meeting presided over by the governor on the
steps of the capitol building, and placed a wreath on a memorial to
Thomas Francis Meagher. See Murry to Walsh, 30 July 1919, and A.E.
Spriggs to Walsh, 31 July 1919 (L.C., Walsh Papers, box lg0). For
similar accounts see Judge Kickham Scanlon to Borah, 25 July 1919
(L.C., Borah Papers, box 550); Mary Colum to Golden, Aug. 1919 (N.L.I.,
Golden Papers, MS 13,141); Frank P. Walsh to Sean T. O’Zelly, 9 and II
July 1919 (N.Y.P.L., Walsh Papers, box 12~).

2Walsh to O’Kelly, 2 April 1920 (Ibld., box 125). Indeed ques-

tions were asked in Parliament if the cordial receptions accorded
de Valera by the governors and legislatures of various states in Amer-
ica did not constitute "unfriendly acts" towards Great Britain. Bonar
Law replied that these gestures were not representative of American
feeling. 6 May 1920, Hansard 5 (commons), cxxviii, col. 2216.

3Wickersham to Lord Bryce, 15 July 1919, and Storey to Lord

Bryce, 22 Dec. 1919 (Bodl., Bryce Papers, vol. 21, fol. 192 and vol.

IO, fol. 113-14).
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ing to discuss the Irish question with him--merely served to under-

1
score the frequency with which the mission was cordially received.

The Irish-American newspapers were of course wildly enthusiastic in

their support of the Irish mission,

time the Gaeli_._.__cc~merican was openly

other Irish nationalists in the United States.

although within eight months’s

criticizing de Valera and several

2
The editorial opinion

of native American newspapers varied from the hostility of the Chris==._~

tia_~n Science Monitor to the warmth of the Chicago Tribune.
3

De Valera began work immediately to float a loan to provide rev-

enue for financing the Dail government.4 The idea of an American

loan had first been seriously proposed by Frank P. Walsh, Edward F.

Isee N.Y.T., 26 and 27 Aug. 1919, and John Blair MacAfee to Lord

Bryce, 29 March 1919 (Bodl., Bryce Papers, vol. 16, fols 147-48). In
fact both the State Department and the British Embassy were concerned
about the diplomatic implications of de Valera’s stay in the United
States. In December of 1919 the Attorney General advised Lansing that
de Valera had been carefully observed by his department but had not
broken any laws; the British felt they were safer in not protesting
about de Valera’s activities as long as the American government made
no move in any way to recognize him or the Irish Republic. A. Mitch-
ell Palmer to Sec of State, 4 Dec. 191g (N.A., 841d.00/I03, roll 214);
Niseman to Sir Ian Malcolm, 1 July 1919, and Lindsay to F.O., 14 July
1919 (Beaverbrook Library, Lloyd George Papers, F 46/I/9). Certainly
the confidence of nationalist leaders in Ireland was very much streng=
thened by the reports they received about the enthusiastic welcome
given to de Valera by the American people. See 19 Aug. 1919, Dail
Eireann proc, 1919-21, pp 139 and 141; R. Brennan, Propaganda Report,
21 Aug. 1919, and H. Sheehy Skeffington and T. Kelly, Report of annual
Ard Chomhairle of Sinn Fein, 21 Aug. lglg (N.L.I., Barton Papers, MS
8786); H. Sheehy Skeffington and T¯ Kelly, Report on twelfth annual
~rd-Fheis, 16 Oct¯ 1919, Reports of officers and directors, Ard-Fheis
Sinn Feln, 16 Oct. 1919, and R¯ Brennan, Report of Director of Propag=
anda, ca. Oct. 1919 (Ibid.).

2See G.A., 28 June 1919 and Irish Norld, 28 June 1919¯

3C S.M., 24 and 25 June 1919; and Chicago Tribune, 15 Juiy 1919.

For a resum~ of press attitudes see Lit. Dig., Ixii, no. 2 (12 July

1919), PP 14o15.

41n de Valerats words to raise money for the "full administration

of the Government of Ireland." N.Y.T., 25 June 1919. The loan was
thought by Some to be the most important of the several nationalist
ambitions, james E. Deery to Golden, 31 Jan. 1920 (N.L.I., Golden Pa-
pers, MS 13,141).
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Dunne p and

during their trip to Ireland

after his arrival de Valera

American leaders

Michael J. Ryan in their discussions with Irish leaders

1
in Hay 1919. However, when shortly

specifically suggested to a group of Irish-

that the loan be made through the sale of "bonds" in

the name of the Republic of Ireland he was told that such a transac-

tion by an unrecognized government would be illegal in the United

States.
2

But to maintain the apparatus of a d_~e facto government it

was important to raise the money in the accepted language of internat-

ional finance. A satisfactory compromise was achieved with "bond-

certificates" which were not actually ’tbonds," and thereby were within

the law, but which was close enough in terminology to be thought of as

1De Valera and Collins to Lynch, McCartan, and Mellows, 19 May

1919, in O’Doherty, Assisnment: America, pp 40-41.

2A controversy arose as to whether the Irish Victory Fund should

have been sent to Ireland. Aside from the fact that the fund was not
a loan and that it was a fairly small amount ($1,005,080), it was

clearly raised with the object in mind of carrying out agitation, per-

haps in both the United States and Ireland, but not to provide the

operating revenue for an Irish government. The fund was used to fin-

ance de Valera’s mission in the United States, to pay the expenses of

the American Commission for Irish Independence, for grants to the
bond-ce~cificate drive, and for grants to Ireland and the Irish miss-

ion in Paris. The Irish Victory Fund was closed in August 1919. See

Tansi119 America an~d th__ee fight fo__~r.Irlsh. freedom, pp 3&7-&8~ McCartan,

With DeValera in America, pp 143-459 and O’Doherty, op. cir. 9 pp 63-
, mmms~
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De Valera and others stated that the bond-certiflcates were

not to be considered financial investments, and Walsh gave specific

instructions to the state chairmen that the term bond should never be

used to mean bond-certificate, but the difference was not discernible

to a public who had only a year before seen the United States govern-

ment raising money by the sale of "Liberty Bonds."2

To sell the bond-certi£icates a national campaign was planneds

under the responsibility of the American Commission for Irish Indepen-

dence (Frank P. Walsh, Edward F. Dunne, and Michael J. Ryan) with

James O’Mara, a Limerick businessman and, along with de Valera and

IThe prospectus, issued in early October, said that a quota of

$10,000,000 o£ bond-certlficates would be sold in several denomina-
tions and that they could be exchanged at par value for gold bonds,
which would ultimately return 5Z interest, "one month after the Repub-
lic has received international recognition." Prospectus o£ the first
issue of bond-certiflcates authorized by Dail Eireann, the elected
congress of the Irish people. The prospectus stated that the purpose
of the loan was "to finance the Elected Government of the Republic in
projects of National Reconstruction and for such other purposes as
the Government may decide." (N.L. Io, Devoy Papers, unmarked box).
The Dail originally authorized a loan of $1,250,000, however after
de Valera appraised the situation in Amcrlca this amount was increased
to $25,000,000; of the amount authorized $10,O00,000 (rather than the
earlier $5,000,000) was selected as a practical goal in the hope of
raising at least half that amount. See O’Doherty, Assign me. nt: A~erica,
pp 40-41; Dail Eireann ro~ 1919-21, pp 132-34, 139, and 150; and
Dail Eireann decree no. 12, 20 Aug. 1919, fifth session, 1919, second
day (N.L,I., O’Brlain Papers, MS 8429).

2De Valera said that he hoped to draw money "only from those who

seek to serve a good cause, not from those who want in~,ediate pecuni-
ary profit," and W. Bourke Cockran said, "I do not mean that these
bonds wit1. be bought as commerclal investments." De Valera to Walsh,
Sept. 1919 (N.Y.P.L., Walsh Papers, box 124); N.Y.T., 11 Jan. 1920;
and Walsh to all state and city chairmen, 8 Dec. 1919 (N.Y.P.L., Cock-
ran Papers, box 17). The failure of the public to understand the fin-
ancial risks of the Irish bond-certificates is illustrated by a letter
to President Wilson asking if the money raised would purchase Ireland’s
independence, and if not whether there would be any way for the pur-
chasers to get their money back or would it be considered "donated to
Ireland and her cause." Joseph V. O’Connor to Wilson, 24 Jan. 1920,
and Alvey A. Adee (2nd Assistant Secretary of State) to O’Connor~ 12

Feb. 1920 (NoA., 841d.51/5, ro11 243).
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Bishop Fogarty, a trustee of the Dall Eireann funds, to direct the

1
project. The campaign was very loosely organized; state and city

chairmen were appointed from the headquarters in New York, but they

, then had complete control of the sales in their districts. Frank P.

Nalsh advised the chairmen to work with the existing Irish-American

societies in their areas--the AOH, the FOIF, the Knights of Columbus,

2
or even the clergy--in order to save time and avoid duplication.

Although the actual selling did not begin until 17 January 1920 the

publicity campaign was started in August with de Valera~s �ours.

Accompanied by NcCartan, Boland, Seen Nunan, James OrNate, and others,

de Valera devoted much of his energy to seeing that all of the comm-

unities which he visited had some plans for selling the bond-certifi-

cares before the entourage moved on, and in the process he obtained

as far as he could the endorsement of local civic officials and the

3clergy. In New York de Valera sold the first bond-certificate to

1Nalsh and Dunne seemed to have some misgivings about directing

the bond-certificate drives but agreed to~ rather than weaken the nat-
ionalist movement. Nalsh to Dunne, 12 Aug. 1919~ de Valera to Walsh,
Sept:. 1919, and Walsh to de Valera, 2 Oct. 1919 (N.Y.P.L.~ Nalsh Pap-
ers, box 124) and P. Lavelle, James OtHara: a stat~nch Sinn-Feiner. I msm ....

1873-1948 (Dublin, 1961), pp 138-41. Nard says incorrectly in this
|i ii

Context that de Valera created the American Commission on Irish Inde-

pendence. Ward, Ireland a_~=nd Anglo-American relatlons, pp 217 and 234.

2talsh also recommended that the chairmen attempt to consolidate

the Irish-American organizations for the sake of the bond-certlficate
drive, although this was not particularly successful. See Boland to
Cockran, 20 Nov. 1919, and Instructions on organization for Irish bond-
certificate campaign, n.d.~ and Frank P. Nalsh to all state and city
chairmen, 8 Dec. 1919 (N.Y,P.L,, Cockran Papers, box 17). Eventually
O’Nara and his staff encouraged the sale of many bond-certlflcates in
small denominations rather than the sale of large bond-certificates to
a few people. Lavelle,~ op. cir., p. 153.

30’Doherty, Assignment" America, pp 93-120; Lavelle, op. cir., pp

144-46,- Frank P. Nalsh, circular letter, 15 Jan. 1920 (Cockran Papers,
op. cir.). Indeed the campaign started with the support of the Catho-
lic hierarchy. Archbishop Patrick J. Hayes to Cockran, 17 Jan. 1920
(Ibid.).
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l~ayor Hylan, and was given the freedom of the city in return, while

40,000 canvassers began their assignments. De Valera was also in-

vited to Albany as the guest of Governor Alfred E, Smith when the

state

drive.

certificates and more than half of that amount

1
for the use of the Dail government.

assembly adopted a resolution endorsing the bond-certificate

Altogether $5,123,640 were raised by the sale of the bond-

was Irelandbrought to

Despite its obvious success, the bond-certificate campaign was

not without its corresponding difficulties also, Many of these prob-

lems were within the nationalist movement in America. John J. Splain,

chairman of the campaign in Connecticut, complained to W. Bourke Cock-

ran that it was "hard to get our people enthused in this matter," and

that he got "poor co-operation" from both the Irishmen and the Irish-

2
Americans directing the campaign. The same complaint was made by Dr

W. Patrick Slattery, the
f

Iowa state chairman, who was "disappointed

and disgusted" with the lack of interest shown by Irish-Americans in

the bond-certificate campaign.3 The national president of the AOH

I I i I [

llrish W?rld, 17, 24, and 31 Jan. 1920; N.Y.T., 12, 19, 20, and
22 Jan. 1920; Lit. Dig., Ixiv, no. 6 (7 Feb. 1920), p. 16. Irish
leaders such as de Valera, l~ellows, Boland, O’Mara, Walsh, Cockran,
Cohalan, Devoy, Golden, and Monteith travelled throughout the country

to sti~late interest. See O’Doherty, Assignment: ~merica, pp 66-67,
and 107; Lavelle, O’Mara, p. 153; Monteith, Casementts las____~t adventure,
pp 239-40; and John J. Splain to Cockran, 17 Feb. 1920 (N.Y.P.L.,
Cockran Papers, box 17). The remainder of the money raised by the
sale of the bond-certificates stayed in United States banks and became
the subject of several long litigations which were not settled until
the 1930s. Lynch, Th_~e I.R.B. and th._ee 1916 insurrection, pp 216-18.

2Splain felt that Cohalan should have been put in charge of the

bond-certificate campaign--that those directing it did not appreciate
the problems involved. Splain to Cockran, 17 Feb. 1920 (Cockran Pap-
ers, op. cir.); and Splain to Walsh, 17 Sept. 1919 (N.Y.P.L., Walsh
Papers, box 124). Also see Tommy OtConnor to Devoy, 15 Aug. 1919,

Devoy’s post-bag, ii, pp 538-39.

3Dr N. Patrick

cit., box 127).

Slattery to Walsh, 3 Jan. 1921 (Walsh Papers, op.
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government had given tacit approval to the Irish bond-certificates by

allowing them to be exchanged at par value for Liberty Bonds; Walsh

was eventually sent a stern note from the Secretary of the Treasury

2warning that such practices must stop. The feeling in the State

Department was that the administration was allowing an outrageous

situation to develop. °~o close our eyes and do nothing to prevent

our territory being used to further rebellion against a friendly nat-

ion is not very creditable to our Government and makes us morally

responsible for the situation in Ireland today," wrote one Foreign

IDeery to Peter Golden, 31 Jan. 1920, and Golden to Frank P. Wal-

sh, 5 Feb. 1920 (N.L.I., Golden Papers, MS 13,141). One friend of
Golden*s, very distressed at the lack of support that the Irish-Amer-
ican community gave the drive, concluded that they were "permanently
lost to Ireland." Kiely to Golden, 14 Feb. 1920 (Ibid.). The failure
of the Irish-Americans, and especially those with means, to support
the bond-certificate campaign became a con~ron complaint. John D. lqoore
to Cockran, 9 Feb. 1920 (N.Y.P.L., Cockran Papers, box 17)o

2See H.B. Hastings to Wilson, 19 Dec. 1919, and Carter Glass to

Hastings, 22 Dec. 1919 (N.~., 841d.51/I, roll 243); and D.F. Houston
(Secretary of the Treasury) to Walsh, 7 Feb. 1920 (N.Y.P.L., Walsh
Papers, box 125).

and [:he chairman of the campaign in Indiana, James E. Deery, wrote to

Peter Golden that the Indianapolis chairman had resigned less than

two weeks after the drive began and he had not been able to find a

replacement; of those whom Deery asked, Nthey all appear to be inter-

ested, ~ut~ they refuse to take any active part because so and so is

taking an active part"; Golden himself was having trouble organizing

1
support in Cincinnati. The near illegality of the whole bond-certif-

icate sale carried with it some danger of government restriction. A

Boston publisher and bookseller wrote to President Wilson to ask if the
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1
Service officer, Senator John Sharp Williams felt that the sale of

the bond-certificates was clearly illegal and that de Valerat Walsh9

Dunne, and Ryan were "indictable under the United States statute for

’setting on foot missions of military enterprise against the domin-

ions of a foreign state at peace with the United States,’" but he

lamented that it would be impossible to get a conviction because of

the Irish sympathy in the country.2 The Wa1___~1 Street Journal9 the

leading financlal newspaper in the United Statest agreed with Sen-

ator Williams that the sale of the bond-certificates was contrary to

international law9 and that Britain’s failure to protest did not make

it less so; the paper pointed out that purchasers could not be given

a valid pledge of a return, although it concluded disparagingly that

they were mainly bought by "Irish domestic servants, and others of

like or lower standards of Intelllgence."3

The campaign by de Valera and the Irish-American nationalists to

obtain American diplomatic recognition for the Irish Republic was far

less successful than the bond-certificate drive. Rather unsystematic

acknowledgment of an Irish Republic hadagitation for some kind of

I

lldemorandum from O.L.M. to Albert re Joseph V. O’Connor to Wil-

son, 24 Jan. 1920 (N.A., 841d.51/5, roll 243). Horatio Bottomley ask-
ed in Parliament if the government knew about, or was doing anything
about, the Irish efforts in the United States to raise money;

merit spokesmen gave very glib answers. 23 Feb. 1919, Hansard
mons), cxxv, col. 1291, and 6 May 1919, Ibid., cxxviii, col.

2Williams to P,B. Forsyth, 29 Jan. 1920 (L.C.¯ Williams

box 50).

3Wall Street Journal¯ 4 Feb. 1920.

gove r11-

5 (com-
2215.

Papa rs ¯
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1
been under way since at least the Irish election in 1918. However

with de Valera’s arrival in the United States in June 1919 recogni-

)ion became a declared objective of the Irish-American nationalist

movement) and de Valera and his entourage) as well as the American

Commission for Irish Independence and the Irish bond-certificate

sales stafft promoted the idea of the existing and functioning repub-

2tic and the importance of American diplomatic recognition. Because

efforts to extract open support from Wilson at the peace conference

had failed) and because throughout part of 1919 and 1920 Wilson was

incapacitated by his strokes the Irish nationalists turned their at-

ten)ion towards Congress, in order to obtain recognition for Ireland.

In late May 1919 Congressman FLsson introduced a bill to appropriate

funds for the "salaries of a minister and consuls �o the republic of

1Both McCartan and Tansill give their versions of the tangled
policy in regard to the *’Irish Republic** during the first half of
1919; McCartan refused to participate in the Irish Race Convention
because no acknowledgment of the republic was planned, on the other
hand precisely for this reason such moderates as Cardinal Gibbons
were persuaded to Cake part. When an active campaign for recognition
of a republic was undertaken some moderates withdrew and attempted to
work with dominion status plans while ochers thought the efforts fut-
ile but refused to oppose Chem. McCartan, With DeValera inn ~merica,
pp 70-88; and Tansill, America and Ch__~e fight fo_~r Irish freedom, pp
288°306° See Charles McCarthy to J.S. Cullinan, 24 June 1919, NcCar-
thy to Joseph F. O’Connell, 7 Feb. 1920, and John Quinn to McCarthy,
6 Flarch 1920 (Wisconsin State Historical Society) McCarthy Papers,
MSS KU, boxes 39) 40) and 41)o

2N.Y~T., 24 June 1919; Frank P. Walsh to W. Bourke Cockran, 13
)4arch 1920 (N.Y.P°L.~ Cockran Papers) box 17). On his several tours
de Valera made specific appeals for American recognition of Ireland)
and on a local level he was often successful, An interesting example
was the l~ontana legislature which passed a resolution asking that
Congress demand that the President extend recognition to Ireland; the
President however was also informed that the Montana legislators voted
for the resolution because *’we knew it �ould cut no figure anyhow."
See to Wilson) 11 Aug. 1919 (L°C.) Wilson Papers, file VI) no.
3926, box 558); resolution of the House and Senate of Montana, 12 Aug.

1919 (N,A., 841d.00/89, roll 214); and 14 Oct. 1919, Congressional
Record) 66th Congress) 1st Session) vol. 58) p. 6859.
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Ireland."I If the House acted favourably on such a resolution it

would amount to congressional recognition of Ireland, although only

the President could actually appoint the minister and consuls whose

salaries had been provided. The House Foreign Affairs Committee held

public hearings on the bill, on 12 and 13 December, where a delegation

led by Mason, Judge Cohalan, and Frank P. Walsh argued that there

were precedents for congressional recognition, that a d~e fact__._~o govern-

ment had been functioning in Ireland since 1918, and that America was

obliged to see that Ireland got independence because of Wilson’s pied-

2
ges during the war. The hearings were followed by extensive efforts

by Irlsh-$unerican nationalists to obtain support for the resolution

3
in the House, Senate and administration.    But despite the agitation

IH. Res. 3404, 27 May 1919, Congressional Record, 66th Congress,
Ist Sessions col. 58s p. 308; also see 17 Oct. 1919, Ibid., Appendix
to, pp 9068-71 for speech on the recognition of Irish Republic.

2Among the other pro-lrish witnesses were Llndsay Crawford, John

E, Milholland, Mary F. McWhorter, James K. McGuire, Major Eugene F.
Kinkead, W. Bourke Cockran, Fr. F.X. McCabe, Daniel To O’Conne11,
Shaemus O’Sheel, Katherine Hughes, Joseph McGarrity, and John J.
Splain. For these hearings George L. Fox organized an anti-Irlsh del-
egatlon, largely of Protestant clergyr~n, who argued that no Irish
Republic existed and that the Irish question was a British domestic
problem. U.S. Congress, House of Representatives, Committee on For-
eign Affairs, Hearings on H. Res. 3404, T_So provide fo___rr th_~e salaries
of £ minister and consuls to--__the Revublic. . __°f Ireland, 66th Congress,
2nd Session, 1920s pp 4-16, 17-40, 40-59.

3For examples of the support for the resolution see Irish W or.ld,
7 and 21 Feb. and I0 April 1920; Sean O’Kelly to Senator Henry Cabot
Lodge, ca. late 1919 (Massachusetts Historical Society, Lodge Papers,
Peace, League, Politlcal box); John J. Caplis to Senator Thomas J.
Walsh, 19 March 1919, and Bishop Lenihan to Senator Walsh, 13 May 1919
(L.C,, Walsh Papers, box 190). Frank P. Walsh asked that all workers
in the bond-certificate campaign solicit the support of their congress-
mn for the resolution; even President Wilson got over 30 cables in a
few days. Frank P. Walsh to W. Bourke Cockran, 13 March 1920 and 2
April 1919 (N,Y.P.L., Cockran Papers, box 17); and cables to Wilson,
17-25 March 1920 (L.C., Wilson Papers, file VI, no. 3926, box 559).
Also see speech by Congressman Sherwood, 5 Jan. 1920, Congressional

Record, 66th Congress, 2nd Session, col. 59, pp 1058-60.
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1
in its favour the bill was not reported by the committee.

towards the close of the session, Congressman Mason discussed the

situation with de Valera, Cohalan and several other Irish-American

and political leaders, and a new resolution was drafted expressing

sympathy for "the aspirations of the Irish people for a government of

their own choice." This resolution found no favour from the committee

either, and lqasonts attempt to rally support in the House by introduc-

ing a flurry of Irish resolutions failed to produce any results. The

congressional session ended without the House voting on any of the

2
resolutions. Nonetheless Congress did take some unofficial action

in the form of a letter drafted by Peter F. Tague of Massachusetts

and signed by nearly 100 fellow Congressmen protesting to Lloyd

against the imprisonment of Irishmen without trial.3

George

ii i I I II

fin fact there was a substantial amount of opposition to the

Mason resolution among native Americans. See for example E.R. Wright
to Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, 16 Oct. 1919, Lodge to Wright, 18 Oct.
1919, Lodge to Rev Samuel P. Nobbs, 16 Dec. 1919, Rev Harry Foster
Burns to Lodge, 27 May 1920, and Lodge to Rev Burns, 30 Hay 1920 (Mas-
sachusetts Historical Society, Lodge Papers, Peace, League, Political,
I-Z box and box A-G 1920); Edmond l~ Mills to President Wilson, 7 Hay
1920 (L.C., Wilson Papers, file VI, no. 3926, box 559); Alexander Gor-
don to Senator John Sharp Williams, 27 May 1920 (L.C,, Williams Papers,
box 52).

2For the several versions of how the original resolution was chan-

ged, see: McCartan, With DeVale.ra In America, pp 184-88; Tansill, Amer-
I ca and the fight for Irish freedom, pp 353-58; and O’Doherty, Assign-
ment: America, pp 86-88. Also see Congressional Record, 66th Congress,
2nd Session, vol. 59, pp 6669, 7127, 7325, 7712, 7767, 7957, 8680,
9292-95, and 9349-50; and Irish World, 29 May and 5 June 1920. Senator
Walsh thought the House would never vote on the resolution. Walsh to
Bishop Lenihan, 21 May 1920 (L.C., Walsh Papers, box 190). The IPL
protested against the new Mason resolution, which it felt was not as
strongly worded as the Gerry Reservation added to the peace treaty sev-
Iral months earlier. 31 May 1920, IPL resolutions (N.L.I., Golden Pap-

ers, MS 13,141, folder ii).

3After some discussion Lloyd George decided to make no reply to

the letter. See Sir A. Geddes to Lord Curzon, 5 May 1920, and minutes,
and F.O. to Geddes, 20 May 1920 (P.R.O., F.O. 371/4550); Peter F. Tag-

ue, it al., to Bainbridge Colby, 15 April 1920 (N.A., 841d°00/192, roll
215); and Lit. Dig., Ixv, no. 8 (22 Hay 1920), p. 20.
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The question of American recognition was also raised through

protests about the British representation in Washington. When Sir

Auckland Geddes arrived to assume his responsibilities as British

Ambassador an attempt was made to insist that he did not represent

the Irish Republic. On 29 April 1920 de Valera cabled President Wil-

son from Augusta, Georgiat to assert that Geddes had not been sent by

1
the Irish government and did not speak for the Irish people. Through

the organization oF Dr Maloney a group oF women picketed the British

Embassy, carrying signs insisting that the United States could no

longer maintain diplomatic relations with Great Britain while outrages,

specifically the shooting of Lord Mayor MacCurtain, were being perpet-

rated in the Irish Republic. The pickets were involved in a scuffle

with pro-British Washington ladies and arrested by the police. Upon

their release on bail the pro-Irish women proceeded to picket the

White House and the State Department offices, carrying signs with

among other slogans quotations From speeches by Bainbridge Colby, the

new Secretary of State, which he had made after the 1916 rebellion.

These activities, while affording the Irish movement some publicity,

and asserting the claims oF the republic, attempted to force recogni-

tion in areas which were well defined by custom and law; Wilson could

hardly have been expected to refuse Geddes’s credentials and picket-

ing the British Embassy violated the standard obligation of a host

1De Valera to Wilson, 29 April 1920, and Tun~lty to Bainbridge

Colby, 29 April 1920 (N.A., 701.4111/336, box 6296), and Frank P.
Walsh to George Gavan DuFfy, 21 April 1920 (N.L.I., DufFy Papers, MS

5582)o
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1country protecting diplomatic envoys from insults or threats. Of

course a large number of books and pamphlets were published advocat-

ing the recognition policy. The FOIF published such pamphlets as

°llreland and secession, an answer to Lloyd George,tt by Thomas H.

Nahony and "English atrocities in Ireland," by Katherine Hughes.
2

John X. Regan’s Wha_=_~t mad___e Ireland Sinn Fein and Hahony’s "Similarit-

ies between the American and Irish revolutions" were

3
to assist Irish recognition.

private attempts

I I I I I I II II

Isee Hemorandum on picketing of the British Embassy by sympathiz-

ers with the so-called Irish Republic, by the Office of the Solicitor,
Department of State, 3 April 1920, and lqemorandum on Irish pickets,
by Chief Special Agent, Department of State, 16 April 1920 (N.A., 701.
411/377, box 6296); RoC. Lindsay to Curzon, 8 April 1920 (P.R.Oo, F.O.

371/4550); ~IcCartan, Nit____hh DeValera i_~n America, pp 176-81; and Iris___~h
Norld, I0 and 17 April 1920. The pickets, some of whom were Irish°
American and some oF whom belonged to the American Nomen’s Pickets,
were brought to Nashington by lqaloney but although financed through
the Irish Norld they did not work very well with the Irish nationalist

I ji t i

movement; Firs Gertrude Corless, the leader of the American NomenVs Pic-
kets, resented the attempts of Harry Boland to give her instructions
and assignments° Mrs Corless to Nrs Peter Golden, 24 Aug° 1920 (N°L°I.,
Golden Papers, MS 13,141, folder vi)° The conservative Irish-American
leadership tended to dislike women pickets because they included a
large mixture of socialists and liberal thinkers. See blemorandum for
E.F. blcS~eeney~ by Tom Phelan, 14 lqay 1920 (N°L.I°, Devoy Papers,
box bl).

2T.Ho ldahony, "Ireland and secession, an answer to Lloyd Georget’

(New York, 1920); and I(. Hughes, "English atrocities in Ireland" (New
York, 1920), Also see L° Crawford, "The problem of Ulster" (New York,
n°d°); i’In darkest Ulsteru (New York, n.d.); E.F° NcSweeney, "America
first: dedicated to the teachers and students in the schools and col-
leges of America" (Boston, n°d°); E.F. lqcSweeney, "De-Americanizing
young America: poisoning the sources of our national history and trad-
itions" (n.p., 1920); "Ireland and British misrule: Lloyd George’s in=
sinceritytt (Nashington, 1920); N. McCormick, "Irish Republican arbit-
ration coups" (Washington, 1920); N. NcCormick, "Irish electors again
proclaim the Republic" (Nashington, 1920); and "Ireland under English
intrigue" (~ashington, 1920).

3j.X° 1~egan, Nhat made Ireland Sinn Fein (Boston, 1921); T.H.

Nahony, t~Similarities between the American and Irish revolutions"
(New Yorkt 1921). For three interesting suggestions for moderate sol-

utions see T.C. Johnson, The Irish tangle an__~d _a way ou__~t (New York,
1920); P.No Nilson,--_The Irish    ----_-case before                  ---the .c°urt            ---°f ,public opinion
(New York, 1920); and F. Neigle, "Ireland as it is today" (n°p., 1920).
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By the early summer of 1920¯ and certainly after the end of the

congressional session¯ the most promising means of obtaining American

recognition of Ireland was by persuading the American political part-

ies to adopt an Irish plank in their platforms for the 1920 presiden-

tial election. Actually in years past both parties had passed resolu-

tions on the Irish question (the Democrats in 1888 and both parties

in 1892), although they had been merely expressions of sympathy rather

Ithan promises of future policy. Agitation began well before the con-

ventions to encourage individual politicians to support an Irish

plank, although by the time of the Republican convention there were

such divisions within the nationalist movement that both de Valera

and Judge Cohalan led delegations to Chicago to work for the acceptance

of their own planks.2 Presumably Cohalan felt that because the Mason

resolution had not been acted upon by the Republican dominated House

of Representatives those same people gathered at Chicago would not

endorse a resolution calling for recognition of the Irish Republic¯

so he favoured a statement in support of simple self-determination

3for Ireland. De Valera had his supporters propose a resolution call-

ing for the recognition of "the elected government of the Republic of

Ireland.’’4 The Republican resolutions committee voted to accept

Cohalan’s proposal, but de Valera’s public repudiation of it caused

is                                                                                             | ill

IFor a discussion of this in the context of 1920 see Tumulty to

Attorney General A. Mitchell Palmer¯ and Senators Key Pittman¯ Peter
Gerry, and Carter Glass¯ 15 June 1920 (L.C., Tumulty Papers¯ box 4).
For an analysis also see T. Hachey, "The Irish question: the British
Foreign Office and the Americen political conventions of 1920¯" a pap-
er read at the American Committee for Irish Studies conference at
Cort:land, New York¯ May 1968.

2See Irish Committee to Henry Cabot Lodge¯ I June 1920 (Massachu-
setts Historical Society, Lodge Papers, box HoO).

3Tanslll,

41qcCartan

America an__~d the fight for Irish freedom,

¯ Wit___~hDeValera i_~nAmerica, pp 192-95.

pp 373-75.



them to drop an Irish plank altogether,

Democratic convention in San Francisco

1
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De Valera next went to the

in late June, where he was un-

Chicago7 was worth, to my mind, even more than the strongest plank

3
that could have been drawn and put in the Republican platform." On

the contrary, the American Consul in Dublin reported to the State

Department that news of the failure of the Republican party to endorse

a plank supporting the Irish cause "came as a shock to Sinn Feiners in

Ireland," even though efforts were now being made to show that it was

I II                                 11                                                             Ililllll I i i I | II

ITansill, America a__nd the fight fo.._~r Irish freedom, pp 376-79;

Mceartan, With DeValera in .America, pp 195-200. Severalvery partisan
and contradictory accounts of this episode have been written; complete
answers to the several questions about what happened, much less why,
w111 have to wait until the private papers of such figures as Cohalan
and de Valera are made accessible.

2Tansill, op. cir., pp 380-83; and Statement by de Valera, ca.

summer 1920 (N.L. Io, Golden Papers, MS 13,141, folder ii).

3The Labour party and several state conventions of the Democrats

and Republicans passed resolutions but the Irish question did not offic-
ially become part of the presidential campaign. See Frank P. Nalsh to
Sean T. O’Kelly, 5 Aug, 1920 (N.Y.P,L°, Walsh Papers, box 126). Walsh
had earlier told George Gavan Duffy that the Republicans had attempted
to "pussy foot" with the Irish, but that de Valera had stood firmly
for a pledge of recognition or nothing. Walsh to Dully, 15 June 1920
(N.L,I., Duffy Papers, MS 5582).

ognition was being made and that "the public demonstration there ~Tn

optimists as Frank P. Walsh observed that great progress towards rec-

although despite the failure to secure any endorsement such perennial

adopted the Irish nationalist cause as part of its official program,

able to get the Democratic platform committee to accept either a rec-

2
ognition, or later a compromise, plank. Thus neither major party
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(li)

By the summer of 1920 the Irish movement in America suffered from

serious internal tensions which could no longer be concealed. The

split in the nationalist movement caused the breakdown of the uneasy

coalition of active Irish-Americans, which effectively crippled agita-

tion for months. This split has often been analysed simply in terms

of the incompatible or perverse personalities of Devoy, Cohalan9 or

2
de Valera. No doubt these leaders were difficult men who were Jeal-

ous of their prerogatives, over-sensitive to criticism, and accustomed

to being obeyed. But although the antecedents of the split could be

traced back as early as 1914 the pattern was clearer in 1918 when the

IPL and Mrs Sheehy Skeffington challenged the Clan and the FOIF through

I i i ml                  I i i i a!

IF.T.F. Dumont to Sec of State, 15 June 1920 (N.A., 841d.00/209,
roll 216); and Charles McCarthy to Sir Horace Plunker,, 14 June 1920
(Wisconsin State Historical Society, McCarthy Papers, MSS KU, box 41).
Bayard Henry, with some evident pleasure, reported to Lord Bryce that
’°de Valera was thrown out of each Convention." Henry to Bryce, 6 July
1920 (Bodl., Bryce Papers, vol. 69 fol. 225). Despite the diminishing
llkellhood of effective pressure to force the government to recognize
Ireland by October 1920, Fred K. Nielsen9 Solicitor of the State Dep-
artment, outlined for the Secretary the conditions for recognition of
rebellious nations. His conclusion was that by all standards of inter-
national law no "state of war" existed in Ireland and the Republican
government could not be regarded as a belligerent power. "Obviously
Ireland has not established its independence to such an extent as to
Justify her recognition by this government...." Nielsen to Sec of
State, 5 Oct. 1920 (L.C., Nielsen Papers~ box 4).

2MacManus, Eamon de Valera~ pp I05-08; Tansill9 ~merica an_~.d th__~e

fight fo__E Irish freedpm~ pp 341-44; Splain in Th__~e voice of Ireland,
edo W.G. Fitz-Gerald, pp 242-54; and Rt Rev H.J. Gallagher, "State-
men, dealing with matters which arose out of the visit to the United
States of America of the Hon. Eamon de Valera" (n°p°, 1921). See the
often cited passage from a letter from de Valera to Grlfflth, "The
trouble is purely one of personalities," and "big as the country ist
it was not big enough to hold the Judge and myself." Beaslal, Michael
Collins an_~dthe___ Faking                  .--°f _a ----new Ireland9 ii9 pp 4-7.
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I
their continued activity during the war. By 1919 a large number of

Clan and FOIF leaders had become convinced that the straightest path

to Irish independence lay through American politics and diplomacy;

de Valera and others favoured a more direct policy of subsidizing the

Irish revolution9 with the Irish-Americans serving as overseas auxil-

iaries directed from Ireland.2 Thus a conflict of principle developed

when attempts were made to divert the resources controlled by the

Irlsh-American leaders away from their propaganda efforts in the Uni-

ted States and towards the financing of the revolution in Ireland.

In these circumstances the overbearing and dogmatic qualities of the

leaders themselves aggravated and burdened the broadly based movement

which was already strained by diversity.

The first major source of irritation had been the bond-certifi-

cate drives although the leaders of the FOIF had voluntarily agreed

to curtal1 the Irish Freedom Fund drive and had made available consid-

erable sums of money in order to give the bond-certlficate drive and

de Valera sufficient cash with which to carry out a natlonal campaign.

However there were difficulties that most of the leaders seemed to

recognize. John J. Splain wrote to Walsh that de Valera’s demands

action of de Valera andobstructed the bond-certificate works and the

his entourage in Portlands Oregon~ led to the

L I I J

resignation of Thomas

1See for example the very

Judge Cohalan and Peter Golden.
1919s and Golden to Cohalans 15 March 1919 (N.L.I., Golden Paperss MS
13s141); and Dr F.aloneyts observation about that "ubiquitous four
flusher Cohalan****" blaloney to Oswald Garrison Villard, 2 /day 1919
(Harvard University Librarys Villard Papers, bms Am 1323s vol. 1878).

cool exchangeof correspondence between
Cohalan to Golden, 13 and 17 March

2These positions are carefully defined by Bishop Gallagher in his

pamphlets "Statements dealing with matters which arose out of the
visit to the United States of America of the Hon. Eamon de Valera."
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I
A. Hannix9 who had figured prominently in the anti-league fight.

Walsh himself admitted the tensions in the movement) and indeed used

the conflicts as an argument for personal sacrifice for the Irish

cause; Walsh explained to Sean T. O’Kelly, "The position which I am

taking is9 that we are trying to aid Ireland, not tell her what to

do) and that her chosen leader is De Valera) and that he) finally9

must decide every question...2 This proved difficult advice to follow,

howevert when de Valera acted without consulting the Irish-American

leaders and when he made decisions about watters which were as much

American as they were Irish.

A crisis was reached in early February 1920 when de Valera gave

an interview to the Westminster Gazette and the New York Globe, in

which he said that Britain could give Ireland independence and still

protect its security by implementing a policy similar to America’s

Monroe Doctrine. The United States, de Valera argued9 had permitted

Cuba to be Independent~ although through the Platt amendment it had

taken care to guarantee that Cuba could never become a base of attack

against the United States nor be dominated by another power. To be

sure Cuba was technically sovereign and independent but it had become

politically unstable and dominated by the United States~ and as such

it provided an unsuitable model for future Anglo-Irish relations.

The analogy was suggested by de Valera in the hope of stimulating a

I ¯ I __

lSplain complained of de Valera that "He doesn’t kno_=_~w America,
and apparently some of those who are directing him don’t know Amer-
ica...," and he stated that the campaign would be going better if
Judge Cohalan’s suggestions had been followed. Splain to Nalsh, 17
Sept. 1919 (N.Y.P.L., Nalsh Papers, box 124). Nalsh confessed to a

friend of blannix that a terrible mistake had been made in Portland.
Nannlx to Nalsh, 6 Nov. 19199 and Nalsh to James Robertson, 5 Dec.
1919 (Ibid.).

2Nalsh to Edward
17 Sept. 1919 (Ibid.).

F. Dunne9 12 Aug. 1919, and Nalsh to O’Kelly,
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dialogue between the I~rttish government and the Irish leaders, but

its effect was to create the impression in the United States and Ire-

land that de Valera was willing to accept as a solution to the Irish

1
question something far less than an independent republic. To a

great many Irish-Americans, already piqued at de Valera’s attempts to

dominate their organizations, the interview caused a bitter outcry0

and even de Valera’s strongest supporters thought that the interview

2
had dangerous implications. For over a month the editorials of the

Gaelic American denounced de Valera for attempting to subvert Ire-_ J

land’s independence and sovereignty arguing that an arrangement bet-

ween Ireland and Britain similar to the Plait amendment would be dis-

3
astrous. Some thought that the split would take place then as a

result of DevoyIs edit.rials. Dr Maloney was "alarmed lest the gang

~ohalan and Devo~ knife de Valera," and Mrs Golden lamented, "Of

course we’ve known the split would come but too bad it had to come

i li i ii i

Icertainly this was the editorial view of the Globe. See Irish

World, 14 Feb. 1920, and b~:Cartan, Wlt_~h DeValera in America, p. 151.
Later in the debates on the Treaty James Burke told the Dail, ’°We
started down the slippery slopes when the President agreed to accept
a relation between Ireland and England similar to that between Cuba

and the United States." 4 Jan. 1922, Iri_._~s dhail Elreann~ .t..ualris~
figluil~ dlosboireact a r a_~n gconnradh idir Eire ~ Sasana do signlg-mm,m*m~m, a~mmmmm

headh,             --i Lundain, __ar __an __6adh __la __de --mhi .-.na Nodlag Ig21~ officlal report~
debate on the treaty between Great Britain and Ireland signed in Lon-emmmmii, _ - n nn ~

don o_~n--__the ___6th December.             __1921 (Dublin, n.d. ):’-p. =257.

2Dr Maloney thought de Valera’s statements a serious compromise

and Mrs Golden wrote her husband, "indeed it seems to me nothing short
of a calamity that de V. should have said it just at this time.***"
McGarrity disagreed with the interview, but thought that it might teach

de Valera to be more careful. Mrs Golden to Golden, 16 Feb. 1920 (N.L.
I.t Golden Papers, MS 13,141, folder vi), and McCartan, op. cir., pp
150-52.

3G.A.9 21 Feb. 1920. Devoy stated that his comments were "mild,

fair and friendly criticism," although the general tone of the Gaelic
American was so extreme as to make any comment seem like an attack.

I n            ¯

G.A.t 12 March 1920. Also see Kiely to Peter Golden, 14 Feb. 1920
(Golden Papers, op. clt., folder iv).
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ever the judge replied that

newspaper, although he agreed with its

analogy

desires

nearly one

ostensibly

movement. Apparently it was hoped that

ask de Valera to return to Ireland and
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1920 de Valera appealed to Judge

against him in the Gaelic ~merican, how-

he did not control the policy of that

assertions that the Cuban

which de Valera had used had seemed contrary to the expressed

2
of the Irish people. What Cohalan did was call a meeting of

hundred leading Irish-Americans in New York on 19 March

for the purpose of preventing a split in the nationalist

these leaders would agree to

leave the handling of the

3Both Tansill and McCartan have vivid descriptions of this so-

called "trial’, of de Valera. Tansill, op. cir., pp 65-68; McCartan,
Nlth DeValera in America, pp 160-69.
4mmmmmm111b.

agitation in America to the Irish-Americans, However, through the

efforts of Joseph McGarrity, de Valera was brought to the meeting

where he defended himself against the charges of Cohalan by asserting

that the judge and Devoy had hoped to destroy him. After ten hours

the meeting closed with a not very successful attempt to reconcile

3
differences.

The tension within the Irish-American nationalist movement was

not allowed to diminish. Nithin a month’s time James O’Mara, acting

as one of the trustees of the Dail loan, demanded that the money rais-

ed through the Irish Victory Fund be turned over to the Dall govern-

i .                                                                                                I

IMrs Golden was not certain if the IPL would join in the St Pat-

rick’s Day parade because Judge Cohalan was to be the Grand Marshall.
Mrs Golden to Peter Golden, 16 Feb. 1920 (N.L.I., Golden Papers, MS
13,141, folder vi).

2De Valera to Cohalan, 20 Feb. 1920, and Cohalan to de Valera, 22
Feb. 1920, cited in Tansi11, ~merica an__~d th__~e fight for Irish freedom,
appendix, pp 446-49. Harry Boland to Peter Golden, 4 March 1920, and
Hrs Golden to Golden, 2 March 1920 (Golden Papers, op. clio, folder
Iv).
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confidence in the

III                                                                 II                                              I

lAn illuminating illusCratlon of the depth of the divisions with-

in the nationalist movement is Diarmuid Lynch’s resignation from the
Dail as a result of his disagreement with de Valera’s concept of what

should be done in the United States.
and Co his constituents dated 19 July
21, pp 188-90o

See Lynches letters to the Dail

1920. Dail Eireann proc, 1919-
¯    I il

2Statement by de Valera, ca° summer 1920, and de Valera to Illi-

nois state council, FOIF, 16 June 1920 (N.L.I., Golden Papers, MS
13t141j folder iii). The Irish Norld began steady criticism of Cohal-
an and Devoy after the political conventions. Irish Norld, 3 July 1920.

3See Diarmuid Lynch to Peter Golden, 24 July 1920, Helen Golden

to Diarmuid Lynch, 6 Aug. 1920, and a circular letter from Helen Golden
to newspapers and FOIF branches throughout the country, 10 Aug. 1920
(Golden Papers, op. tiC., folder ii).

men,. The national council of the FOIF refused to do this, saying

Chat the money would be used for its intended purpose--Chat being,

roughlyt Co educate public opinion and Co maintain agitation in Amer-

1
ica and Ireland, but not to provide revenue for an Irish government.

If this direct challenge to the leadership of the FOIF had not been

enough~ the misadventures of the Irish delegations at the American

political conventions in June 1920 forced the divisions into public

view again, and as a result de Valera decided that the FOIF required

"immediate and thorough" reorganization; he told the Illinois state

�ouncil of the FOIF that they should make their organization "as

widely democratic as possible," with all officers and committees

2
elected rather than appointed. The summary expulsion in July of the

IPL9 which included many of de Valera’s strongest supporters~ from

associate membership of the FOIF augmented the growing hostility with-

in the movement and laid the FOIF leaders open to the charge of auto-

3
cratic practices. De Valera appealed in a public letter to the

recently elected president of the FOIFt Bishop Gallagher of Detroit,

Co call an Irish Race Convention in the autumn in order to restore

organization and provide the machinery through which
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out "by the will of the majority of the

members°l rather than by "arbitrary suspensions and expulsions by the

Executive..."’, the bishop turned de Valera down.1                                            Failing to obtain

a race convention, where broad popular support could have been devel-

oped for whatever changes de Valera requested, he submitted to Bishop

Gallagher a series of amendments to the constitution of the FOIF for

consideration at the national council meeting in New York on 17 Sept-

ember. However, once again his attempts to force changes upon the

FOIF that would weaken the control of its present leaders were unsucc-

essful; in an emotional meeting, in some ways not unlike the so-called

"trial" of de Valera in March, the new proposals were defeated and

2de Valera left the meeting in the company of his supporters.

In addition to efforts made by the Irish leaders in America to

obtain the unqualified support of the Irish-American leaders, attempts

were also made from Ireland to end the difficulties. Se~n T. O’Kelly

cabled John Devoy after the Republican party convention to "end effec-

tively /~he~ infamous allegations against president /~e Valer~"

because it was weakening the movement at home and abroad.3 The situ-

ation was also discussed with some alarm in the Dail, which of course

t

IDe Valera to Bishop Gallagher, 6 Aug. 1920 (N.Y.P.L., Nalsh Pap-

ers, box 126)o Tansill, America an_.~d th__~e fight fo__~r-------Irish freedom, pp
386-88; and Notes for proposed call to Chicago Convention (NoL. I.,
Golden Papers, MS 13,141, folder ii). For the bishop’s version of
these events see Gallagher, "Statement dealing with matters which aro-
se out of the visit to the United States of America of the Hon° Eamon
de Valera."

2Tansill, op. cit., pp 691-92. As R.H. Hadow, clerk in the Amer-

ican department of the Foreign Office, observed, "Altogether the U.S.
Irish have got two wars on hand--against England and among themselves."
Minutes, 19 Oct. I920 (P.R.O., F.O. 371/4552). Indeed the Foreign Off-
ice watched the squabbling factions with some satisfaction for the next
several months.

30’Kelly to Devoy, 24 June 1920 (N,L.I., Devoy Papers, box N-OL)o
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1920 Harry Boland, then Irish Envoy to the

work out a pledge of

editorial policy of

During the
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late summer of

United States9 was able to

co-operation from the Clan-na-Gael9 but when the

the Gaelic American seemed impervious to change,
s |

Boland, acting on the authority of the Supreme Council of the IRB,

severed the connection between the Clan and the Brotherhood on 22 Oct-

ober.2 Several weeks later at a meeting of the Clan executive Devoy~

John A. McGarry, John Archdeacon Murphy, Joseph Liddy, and Michael

McGrail defended the Clan’s policy and denounced Boland’s action

against the objections of Joseph lqcGarrity and Hugh Montague. As a

result of the meeting blcGarrity and Montague declared their antagon-

ists on the executive expelled from the Clan, and Luke Dillon, whom

they appointed treasurer of the "reorganized" Clan-na-Gael, sent out

letters to all known Clan members asking that they give their alleg-

iance to the new leaders. Although the reorganized Clan made some

progress in Philadelphia, San Francisco, and Chicago, Devoy tended to

hold the loyalties of a majority of the Clan members, especially in

3
New York~ the Clan’s main source of strength.

De Valera next took the remarkable step of circumventing Cohalan

¯ | ,

ICount Plunkett told the Dail on 6 August 1920 that there was a

tldispute between certain people in America and the President. These
people thought that they in America had a right to dictate the pollcy
of the Republic. The President naturally held a different view****
The trouble was now practically over. The President was sure of his
ground, and the greater volume of Irish opinion in the United States
had rallied to his support." Dail Eireann proc. 1919-21, p. 195.
Also see Irish World, 10 July and 28 Aug, 1920.

2McCartan, With De Valera
an==~d ----t he -----1916 insurrections¯ p.

3NcCartan9 op. cir., pp

ition,t’ Irish Ttmes~ 22 April

in America, p. 209; Lynch, Th__~e I.R.B.
214; and Irish World, 27 Nov. 1920.

209-210; and S. Cronin9 "The Fenian trad-

1969.



and Devoy by creating his own Irish-American organization.

November he sent telegrams to over one hundred Irish-Americans

them tf they could come to Washington for a conference to plan
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On9

asking

a nat-

ional campaign to "secure official recognition for ~h_e7 Irish Repub-

lic...."1 De Valera told the people who assembled at the meeting on

16 November that he had hesitated to form a new organization, hoping

that the existing ones would give him their assistances but his hopes

had been "shattered" on the eve of the national elections and he now

called on them to fozln a new, opens and democratic partnership to

2
support the Irish cause. The American Association for the Recogni-

tion of the Irish Republic was created at the conference and Edward L.

Doheny, the California oil millionaire who had sponsored de Valera’s

minority report at the Democratic national convention in June, was

3
made national president.    For the next several months the energies of

the two Irish-American organizations were devoted to internal prob-

lems--the FOIF and the Clan to maintain what strength and enrolment as

they could, and the AARIR to create a system of state and local bran-

I I I ¯ i    ii I1 i i i|1 | i

ILavelle, O’Maras p. 182. At least some welcomed the open break

with the leaders of the FOIF. Mrs Peter Golden wrote in August~ "I am
�onvinced that whatever the cost the most important thing at this time
is to give Dan ~Cohala_n7 the knock-out blow. He must GO and what ever
the I.P.L. can do to hasten his going I feel it is our duty to do."
Idrs Peter Golden to M.E. Hickey~ II Aug. 1920, and blrs bi.E. Hi�key to
Peter Goldens n.d. (N.L.I., Golden Papers, MS 13,141, folder ii).

Also see Sin.=_~n Feiner, 16 Oct. 1920.

21rish Norld, 27 Nov. 1920; and Lavelle, op. cit. s PP 184-85.

ico." G._=~A.s 27 Nov. 1920. The Foreign Office made the connection
between Dohenyts oil interests in Mexico and the British government

alsos and they suggested that the Admlralty reconsider its contracts
with him. Lindsay to Curzon, 27 March 1920s and minutess 13 April

1920 (P.R.O. s F.O. 371/4550).

3See R.S. Downings "A report" (n.p.s 1920) which described the

obstructionist tactics of the FOIF leaders and the need for a new or-
ganization, and Report of first annual state conventions Montana
AARIRs 12 Feb. 1921 (L.C., Nalsh Papers, file Bs box 190). The Gael-
ic American called Doheny the "Chief of English oil interests in lqex-
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ches throughout the country. Diarmuid Lynch, national secretary of

the FOIFs wrote to all the regular and associate branches accusing

de Valera of using a "flylng squadron" to destroy the smooth running

organization which five months earlier had the enemies of America and

Ireland °°on the run" and outlining the extent to which the FOIF and

the Irish Victory Fund had not only financed the whole movement in the

United States but had also subsidized de Valera’s mission and the

bond-cerl:ificate drive; the Gaelic American lashed out at de Valera,

saying that his amendments to the FOIF constitution would have ruined

it and that expulsion of the Clan was outrageous--I’No better work for

Ireland was ever done in:living memory and yet those who did it are

treated as enemies of Ireland."I The AARIR, using some of the bond-

certificate money and campaign workers, and the members of the IPL,

began creating their new organization--they established a national

headquarters in Washington, created the Benjamin Franklin Bureau in

Chicago, elected Peter Golden national secretary, and undertook a

I I ¯ I ¯ I ¯

IDiarmuid Lynch to FOIF, 7 Oct. and 19 Nov. 1919 (Catholic Univ-

ersity of America Archives, Shahan Papers); and G.A., 16 Oct. and 30
Oct. 1919. See also Ibid., 27 Nov. and 18 Dec. 1919. FOIF numbers
shrank from 100,749 regular members and 174,281 associates down to a
mere 20,000. OtDonoghue in Lynch, Th__~e IoRoB. an__d.d th__e_e 191_._~6 insurrect-
ion, p. 241. De Valera on one occasion told the Dail that the AARIR
numbered over a half million and on another 800,000, although these
estimates seem overly optimistic. I0 Nay 1921, Dai_=_~l E.i..reann proce
1919-21, p. 288; and 2 Mar_ch 1922, Dai__~l Eireann~ ~uairisg oifi~iuil
(official report) /1921-.2/ (Dublin, n.d.), p. 216. The British Embas-
sy in Nashington understood that enrolment in the AARIR expanded
through a system whereby a member was paid between 25 and 50 cents for
every new person he brought into the organization. J. Joyce Broderick
to Comptroller General, Department of Overseas Trade, 2 Feb. 1921
(P,R.O., F.O. 371/5632)o Despite the collapse of the FOIF it held the
loyalties of many of the old Irish-American leaders. See the comments
of Dr W. Patrlck Slattery, state chairman of the Iowa bond-certificate
©ampaigno e~As for the choice between blr Harry Boland and Judge Cohalan,
give me Cohalan. The so-called Irish leaders that I have personally

met and who were shooting off the hot air during this entire campaign
to my mind could not successfully run a ward caucus." Slattery to
¥~rank P. Nalsh, 3 jan. 1921 (NoY°P.L., Nalsh Papers, box 127); Mont-
eith, Casement’s las_==~� adventure, pp 240-45; Lavelle, O’Mara, pp 200-02.
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1
pamphlet campaign. A large convention was called on 18 to 20 April

1921 in Chicago where the national character of the organization was

fully established; such Irish-American leaders as Rossa F. Downing,

Judge John Golf, and Father Peter C. Yorke figured prominently. The

convention was a success, although requests made by de Valera for new

fund raising projects without prior consultation with either O’Mara

2
or Boland created some bad feeling. De Valera, however, had in Dec-

3
ember 1920 slipped secretly back to Ireland.

De Valera’s objective in founding an organization under the

control of the Irish leaders was understandable enough, although why

he chose Co direct Chetu~RIR irrevocably towards recognition of an

Irish Republic is less clear. As /4cCartan and several others have ob-

served, by November of 1920 it was no longer possible to hope for off-

4
icial acknowledgment or recognition of the Irish Republic. Nonethe-

less the AARIR expended great energy in promoting the idea of American

1See Golden to Mrs Golden, 20 April 1921 (N.L.I., Golden Papers,

MS 13,141, folder i); and Irish World, 11 and 18 Dec. 1920. Frank P.
Walsh reported Co George Gavan Dully that the AARIR was growing quickly
throughout the country, and indeed, "the Irish effort is going along
better in America than at any time within its history."
1 Febo 1921 (N,L.I., Dully Papers, MS 5528).

J

2For a full report of the convention by Jeremiah A. O’Leary see

Sinn Feiner, 30 April 1921; and by Harry Boland see 17 Aug. 1921, Dai__~l
Eireann rep. 1921-2, pp 17-18. Also see Lavelle, O*Mara, pp 242-44 and
237 -38.

Walsh to Dully,

3By lace 1920 both the British and American governments were becom-

ing concerned about de Valera’s unimpeded revolutionary activity. See
Memorandum of conversation between Mr Norman H. Davis and the British
Ambassador, 14 Dec. 1920 (N.A., 841d.00/686, roll 221); Sir A. Geddes
to F.O., 28 Nov. 1920, and minutes, Geddes to F.O., 30 Nov. 1920, and
F.O. to Geddes, 4 Dec. 1920 (P.R.O., F.O. 371/45§4, -/4575); and 8 Dec.
1920, Hansard 5 (commons), cxxxv, col. 2081.

4McCartan, With DeValera in America, pp 216-18. On 20 October

1920 de Valera himself sent an unsuccessful formal appeal to the Amer-
ican government for recognition of the Irish Republic. Macardle, Th_.~e
Irish republic, pp 409-10.
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recognition. Dr bialoney published an intriguing pamphlet in which

he argued that the Senate had already extended recognition to Ireland

in its resolution in June 1919 asking that the peace conference give

a hearing to the Irish delegation.1 The anonymous pamphlet "We must

recognize the Irish Republic" said that the United States owed sup-

port and recognition to Ireland and that the Irish cause and the Amer-

ican cause were identical.2 Other pamphlets emphasized the republican

character of the new Ireland. The testimony of Hary HacSwiney before

the ~merican Commission on Conditions in Ireland was reprinted, and

explained the creation of the present republic; Mrs Alice Stopford

Greents ’*The Irish Republican Army*’ asserted that the function of the

IRA, one of the finest fighting bodies in the world, was to protect

the republic and allow its institutions to continue functioning

3
throughout Ireland. None of this moved the United States towards

recognition, however, and indeed as de Valera himself confessed to

the Dail when he returned to Ireland, "If I were President of the

United States myself...l could not, and would

as a Republic."4 By the spring of 1921 Major

not, recognise Ireland

Kinkead admitted, ttwe

will have great difficulty" securing the passage by Congress of any

IN.J.FI.A. Haloney, ’*The recognised

n.d.).

¯ iii

Irish Republic" (New York,

21’We must recognize the Irish Republic" (Los Angeles, n.d.).

3M. btacSwiney, tThe background of the Irish Republic" (Chicago,

n.d.); and A.S. Green, ’*The Irish Republican Army" (Nashington, n.d.).

4Beaslai, .Michae.1 Collins and the making of a new Irela.ud, ii, p.
18. Other pamphlets published b-~th---e-AARiR inc’~u~e~-~.’ McCormick,
e~he Black and Tans" (Chicago, n.d.), "Torture and terror’* (Chicago,
n.d.), K. OtCallaghan, "The Limerick curfew ~rders of March 7th 1921"
(Chicago, n.d.), J.P. McGarigle, "The master mind" (Niagara Falls,
n.d.), "A~rica wake up" (Chicago, n.d.), **The United States has paid
its debt to France’* (Chicago, n.d.), and L. Ginnell, "Ireland*s case
for freedom" (Chicago, n.d.).
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measure which would extend recognition to Ireland, although Frank P.

Walsh suggested to James OtNara that the ~RIR was then strong enough

to Nbring organized pressure to bear on the newspapers throughout the

1
country" in order to broaden the campaign for the Irish cause.

Meanwhile, of course, valuable time had been lost during the

bickering between the rival factions in America. Efforts were made to

deal with the very important events which were taking place in Ireland

and the United States, but they met with little success. The hunger

strike of Lord Mayor Terence MacSwiney drew appeals to the American

government from diverse sources. Secretary of State Colby was willing

to consider making an unofficial appeal to the British Embassy and to

listen patiently to Frank P. Walsh, James K. HcCuire, and Daniel C.

OtFlaherty (the Under Secretary of State had already told Cardinal

O’Connell that the government had no legal grounds for intervention

in l~acSwiney’s case), but the tired and sick Wilson lashed out at a

rather tactless telegram to him by telling Tumulty, ’This is more than

futile; it is grossly impertinent.

I I i .n ,

IWalsh to O’Nara, 4 Nay 192!,

and also Basil H. Hanly to Walsh,

.2 The 1920

and Kinkead
7 July 1921

presidential election

I Ill

to Walsh, 2 Nay 1921,
(N.Y.P.L., Walsh Papers,

box II0); and James E. Hurray to Congressman Carl Riddick, 5 Hay 1921
(L.C., Walsh Papers, file B, box 190).

2George E. Brennan to Wilson, 2 Sept. 1920, Tumulty to Wilson, 2

Sept. 1920, Wilson to Tumulty, n.d., Senator Henry F. Ashurst to Wil-
son, 7 Sept. 1920, Frank P. Walsh to Wilson, 1 Sept. 1920, Edwin A.

Grozler (editor of the Boston Pos___.tt) to Wilson, 16 Sept. 1920, and
White House memorandum, 4 Sept. 1920 (L.C., Wilson Papers, file VI,
no. 5315, box 624); Colby to Wilson, 2 Sept. 1920, Edward F. Dunne to
Colby, 20 Oct. 1920, and Frank P. Walsh to Colby, 25 Oct. 1920 (L.C.,
Colby Papers, box 3-B). For further examples see G.A., 6 Nov. 1920;
Cardinal O’Connell to Balnbridge Colby, 26 Aug. 1920, Norman H. Davis
to Cardlnal O’Connell, 30 Aug. 1920, Dr Patrick HcCartan to Sac of
State, 1 Sept. 1920, Congressman John Q. Tilson to Colby, 3 Sept. 1920
(N.#~., 841d.00/223, -/228, and-/229, roll 217); IPL to Colby, 20 Aug.
1920 (N.L.I,, Golden Papers, HS 13,141, folder il). For observations

of the American press see Ll__=tt. Dig., Ixvi, no. 13 (25 Sept. 1920), pp
44-45.
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was another source of frustration; the Irish-Americans0 having lab-

oured diligently for months to destroy Nilson and the Democratic

party9 found that Senator Narren G. Harding regarded Ireland as a

British domestic problem.I Appeals to Nilson from James Id. Cox9 the

Democratic candidate, to give some assistance by making a public

statement about the ways the League of Nations could serve Ireland

fell upon deaf ears; in all truth12ulness, Franklin D. Roosevelt, the

Democratic vice-presldentlal candidate, wrote his 12fiend Colonel

Arthur Idurray~ "I wish to goodness you could find some way of taking

it: ~he Irish question~ out o12 our campaign over here!’’2 But the

Republican majority was so large that it was unlikely that the Irish-

3
American vote had much in121uence one way or another. Several other

independent projects by Irish-American groups proved to be fiascos---

boycotting British manu12actured goods9 causing labour strikes among

workers servicing British steamships, and the e121"orts of the Irish

"Consul" in New York "prohibiting" American commerce with Ireland

through British pores---and they led to lawsuits, angry letters, and

Ipeter Golden to Harding, ca. summer 1920 (N.L.I., Golden Papers,

MS 13t141~ folder i-c); Sin._=_~n Feiner, 30 Oct. 1920; and Nard~ Ireland
and Analo-American relations~ p. 222.

2Cox to Tumulty, 10 Oct. 1920 (L.C., Tumulty Papers, box 4); and

Roosevelt to Murray, 9 Oct. 1920 in Murray, A.tt close quarters, p. 90.
Also see C.A. Price to Senator John Sharp Nilliams, 30 Sept. 1920 (L.C.,
Ni111ams Papers, box 53); Michael Francis Doyle to Tumulty, I Nov. 1920
and N.L. Hill to George Nhite, 9 Oct. 1920 (L.C.t NiIson Papers, £11e
VI, no. 3926, box 558).

3For a good analysis of the importance of the Irish question in

the 1920 presidential election see Nard, op. cir., pp 220-24; and also
Gerson, Th._~e hyphenate in recent American politics an__~d diplomacy, pp
105-06.



the possibility of government action. And with the opening of the

new Congress in April 1921 numerous resolutions were introduced in

both houses asking for recognition of an Irish Republics or express-

ing concern over conditions in Ireland; however, in spite of several

impassioned speeches by Senators LaFollette, Borahs and Norris, no

hearings were held on any of them and none were

2
committees.

reported from the

(iii)

While the Irish and Irish-American leaders were struggling for

control of the nationalist movement in the United States, new avenues

were explored to maintain agitation and, in so far as possible, to

enlist the support and participation of native Americans. Several

IMiss Leonora O’Reilly to Frank P. Walsh, 28 May 1921, Timothy

Healy (American Federation of Labour) to Frank P. Walsh, 17 June 1921
and Thomas P. OIFlaherty to Walsh, 24 June 1921 (N.Y.P.L., Walsh Pap-
ers, box II0); H.S. Chapee to Department of State, 6 July 1921 (N.A.,

841d.00/385, roll 218); S.S. Baltic strike hand-bill (N.L.I., Golden
Papers, MS 13,141, folder vi); and Gallagher, "Statement dealing with
matters which arose out of the visit to the United States of America
of the Hon. Eamon de Valera." For a llst of the activities of merely

the Washington, D.C., Irlsh-Amerlcans see R.S. Downing in Th_._ee voice
of Ireland, ed. W.G. Fitz-Gerald, pp 216-17.

2Mason (H°R. 117, H. Con° Res. 4 and 5, H. Res. 26), Burke (H.J.
Res. 1), and Kindred (H. Re,. 21), 11 April 1921, Congressional Rec..__t-
ord, 67th Congress, 1st Session, vol. 61, pp 89, 99-101; Ryan (H.J.
Res. 89)s 27 April 1921, Ibid., p. 742; O’Brien (H.J. Res. 96), Ibld.,
p. 896. For Senate activity see LaFollette (S.J. Res. I), 12 April
1921 and speeches 25 and 24 April 1921, Ibld., pp 152, 637-51; Norris
(S.J. Res. 27), 16 April 1921 and speeches, 20 and 21 June 1921, Ibid.,
pp 2759, 2803, and 2809-I0. Also see Ibld., pp 899, 1144, 1403, 1721,
2123, 2256, and 2366. Secretary of State Hughes, while uneasy about
the possibility that one of the resolutions might be enacted, told the
British Charg{~ d’Affaires that the resolutions would probably be debat-
ed in Congress but not passed, and that the resolutions had been intro-
duced out of congressional disapproval of the Anglo-Japanese Alliance.
Memorandum of interview with British Ambassador, 23 June 1921 (L.C.,
Hughes Papers, file 76(a), Gt. Brit., box 175); and 741.9411/140%,

Foreign relations~ 1921, ii, pp 314-16°
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projects were undertakens the most notable being the American Commis-

sion on Conditions in Ireland and the American Commission for Relief

in Irelands both the inventions of the fertile mind of Dr W.J.H.A.

blaloney. The first project was carried out through the co-operation

of Oswald Garrison Villards the editor of the liberal New York Nation

and relation by marriage to blaloney. Villard agreed to send out in-

vitations to every Senator and state governor and a large list of dis-

tinguished Americans to form the Committee of One Hundred which would

assume the power to appoint a small commission of several members to

investigate the violent political situation in Ireland. De Valera

himself was scepticals but when assured by blaloney that "the Commis-

sion is merely a mask to place the Irish case before the tribunal of

the civilized worlds" although hostile witnesses would be included to

1
maintain a degree of obJectivitys he agreed. By early October some

130 people had responded and were able to meet and select the eight

member commission: chairman L. Hollingsworth Woods a New York lawyer

active in liberal causes and a member of the Society of Friends; vice-

chairman Dr Frederick E. Howes a New York lawyer and former internat-

ional affairs expert for the American Commission to Negotiate Peace;

Jane Addams, the Chicago social worker; Rev Norman Thomass the social-

ist Presbyterian minister and editor of World Tomorrow; James Maurert

Pennsylvania labour leader; Major 0liver Newmant soldier and Journal-

ist; Senator David I. Walsh of Massachusetts; and Senator George W.

Norris of Nebraska. The commission was a very distinguished ones

although its decidedly

l"Maloneyts

itiess" McCartans
pp 210-16.

liberal membership made it suspect in some

i

Memorandum on Washington Commission on British Atroc-

Wit_=_hh DeValera in ~mericas appendix vi, p. 259; Ibid.~
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1

The commission disengaged itself from the Nation as soon as

moneys raised by subscription through the magazines permitted them to

do sos and they opened offices in Washington, D.C., at the Hotel

2
LaFayette.    Its objectives, as vice-chairman Frederick C. Howe said

later at the first public session, were "to learn as nearly as poss-

¯ II i II i I

1The Committee of One Hundred was extremely impressive also:
eleven United States Senators, six state governors, several mayors
and Congressmen, ten professors or university administrators, and a

substantial list of editors, labour leaders, soclal workers, liberal
Journalists, and clergymen of all faiths. Among the most notable
were Morris Hillquit, W. Randolph Hearst, Oven R. LoveJoy, Amos Pin-
thor, William Allen White, Dr W.E.B. Du Bois, and Miss Abby Scott
Baker. Committee of One Hundred, List of members, 23 Sept. 1920, and
second list of members, 5 Oct. 1920 (Harvard University Library, Vil-
lard Papers, bms Am 1323, vol. 1878). Senator John Sharp Williams
indignantly refused the invitation to serve on the Committee of One
Hundred. G.C. Osborn, Joh___nn Sharp Williams (Baton Rouge, 1943), p.
352. A staff was also appointed for the commission: Dr William

HacDonald, former professor at Brown University and editor of the Na__~-
tion was made secretary, Royal W. France served as treasurer for both
the committee and the commission, Albert Coyle transcribed the hear-

ings, and Harold Kellock dealt with publiclty. McCartan, With DeVaIz
era in America, pp 213, 222, 235-37.

2
Actually Howe wanted the commission to send a delegation to Ire-

land to investigate conditions in person, however such plans did not
materialize because of internal disagreements and the objections of
the British government. Arthur Gleason, the author of Inside the
British Isles and one of the projected delegation, complained to Vil-

I H I

lard that its composition was too "Ideallstlc" and not sufficiently

business or law orientated. Howe to Villard, Nov. 1920, and Gleason
to Villard, 24 Nov. 1920 (Villard Papers, op. cir.). Slr Hamar Green-
wood, Irish Chief Secretary, dismissed the idea outright, noting that
the government had prevented Archbishop Mannix from entering Ireland
and he was a British subject. See minutes on cable from Sir A. Ged-

des to F.O., 26 Nov. 1920 (P.R.O., F.O. 371/4554); MacDonald to Gad-
des, 24 Nov. 1920, and Craigie to MacDonald, 8 Dec. 1920, American

Co.mm..ission o_~n Conditions in Ireland:_ interim~ (Chicago, 1921),
pp 122-25. This refusal to permit Americans to travel in Ireland pro-
yoked a protest from Senators Norris, France, LaFollette, Ransdell,
Gronna, Chamberlain, Fletcher, Shields, Thomas J. Walsh, and David I.
Walsh, although the Department of State was compelled to admit that
the British had the right to control the movement of foreigners in and
out of their territories. See Senators George W. Norris, et al., to
Bainbridge Colby, 15 Dec. 1920, and Senator Thomas J. Walsh to Norman

H. Davis, 14 Jan. 1921 (N.A., 841.00/265 and °/285, rolls 217 and 218);
and Norman H. Davis to each Senator, 11 Jan. 1921 (L.C., Walsh Papers,

file B, box 190)o
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ible just what the conditions in Ireland are and what has brought

them about. It plans to conduct a series of public hearings in Wash-

ington. It will hear witnesses who present themselves representing

English and Irish opinion.’’1 Invitations were to be extended to

people in Ireland who had figured in the reprisals by the British for-

cest and British government authorities were asked to send represent-

atives; from the testimony of these witnesses the commission would

attempt to determine what was happening in Ireland and who was respon-

sible. The British government, of courses was not pleased with the

prospect of Americans passing Judgment on their attempts to suppress

rebellion in Ireland. Geddes informed the Foreign Office that the

project was ttobviously designed to embarrass us as naturally no evid-

ence can be forthcoming from this sider" and he thought anyone attemp-

ting to present the British argument should be discouraged because it

could not be done effectively in the circumstances; nonetheless he

felt it would be a mistake to prevent people such as Mrs MacSwiney

from leaving Ireland because that would be more damaging than her tes-

timony.2 Dr William MacDonald, secretary of the commissions was in-

formed that the British government would not actively assist the com-

mission but that it ~ould not withhold passports from those attempting

3
to give testimony.

The hearings themselves were extren~ly effective in providing a

means of informing the American public of British outrages in Ireland9

1Statement of F.C. Howe, 18 Nov. 1920 (Harvard University Lib-

rary9 Villard Papers, bms Am 1323, vol. 1878); and Evidence on Condit-
ed. A. Coyle (Washingtons 1921), p. 5.ion_...!s t~n_Ireland,

2Geddes to F.O.s 16 and 29 Sept. 1920 (P.R.O., F.O. 371/4552).

3See F.O. to Geddes, 7 Oct. 1920 (Ibid.); and R.L. Craigie to

blacDonalds 11 Oct. 1920s American Co.remission on Conditions in Ireland:
interim report, p. 120.
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although the thirty-eight wttnesses~ as had been anticipatedt were in

large part either participants in the Irish nationalist movement or

openly sympathetic to it. The first session of hearings took place

on 18 and 19 November 1920 in Washington. Denis Morgan9 chairman of

the Urban Council of Thurles and John Derhamt town councillor of Bal-

briggan9 both addressed the commission and told of atrocities commit-

ted in their communities by the Crown forces; Morgan related how the

Black and Tans had subjected himself and his family to great personal

danger and how his home and public house had been burned because of

his alleged $tnn Fein sympathies; Derham described the British repris-

als in Balbriggan which resulted in the destruction of a section of

that vtllage. Francis Hackett, a writer for the New Republic and the

author of Ireland:’ a study in n ationaltsm~ and his wife Signe Toksvig,

gave grim reports about the conditions in Ireland they had observed;

and three other Americans gave reports of unpleasant encounters with

British authorities in Ireland while visiting relatives. The second

set of hearings on Bt 99 and 10 December~ was even more spectacular~

featuring the widow and the sister of Terence HacSwiney who told of

the long vigil maintained by the former Lord Mayor; four former mem-

bers of the Royal Irish Constabulary gave lurid tales of how the Con-

stabulary had become increasingly alienated by the practices of the

~uncontrollable Cadets and Auxiliaries; these particular hearings were

dramatically underscored by the burning of

two days later. Subsequent hearings held

sections of downtown Cork

in late December 1920 and

january 1921 included among the witnesses Laurence Ginnell, a former

mmber of Parliament and then member of the Dail; the sisters of for-

met Lord Mayor MacCurtain of Cork; two representatives of the British

branch of the Woments International League; Louise Bennett~ secretary
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of the Irish branch of the Women’s International League; J.L. Faw-

sittt Consul-General of the Irish Republic in New York; and Donal

1
O’Callaghan, the Lord Mayor of Cork. A11 this testimony, fully coy=

ered by newspaper reporterst was important in keeping the nationalist

point of view before the American public during a time when faction-

aliSm within the Irish-American nationalist movement

2
the normal machinery for propaganda and agitation.

had destroyed

In other ways the commission was less successful. Criticism was

leveled at it by native Americans because the witnesses were over-

whelmingly nationalist in their sympathies and9 for this reason, sev-

I i i i i ii I

Isee Evidence on Conditions in Ireland, ed. A. Coyle. On attemp-

ting to enter the United States at Newport News~ Virginia, O’Callaghan
was stopped by immigration authorities because he had no passport.
His subsequent statements denied his entry into the United States as
a political refugee~ but he was finally accepted as a "seaman" which
he was not; but such a classification permitted him to spend some time
in America, during which he gave his testimony before the commission,
ostensibly while he searched for a new ship. For details of the argu-
ments between the State Department and the Labour Department, as well
as the State Department’s attempts to explain the situation to the
British Charg~ d’Affaires see Memorandum of conversation between Mr
~algle and Norman H. Davis~ 31 Jan. 1921 (L.C., Davis Papers, box 9);
and Nemorandum dealing with Lord Mayor O’Callaghan by R.W. Flourney,
25 March 1921, and Fred K. Nielsen to Sec of State, 29 March 1921
(L.C., Nielsen Papers, box 5). The British Foreign Office felt that
the irresponsibility of the United States government in allowing the
commission to hold its sessions was finally catching up with them.
Craigle to F.O., 31 jan. 1921, and minutes (P.R.O., F.O. 371/5632).

2See NcCartan, With DeValera i_~n ~merica, pp 215-16 and 221-23.

Frederick T.F. Dumont, the American Consul in Dublin, told the State
Department that the commission could not be relied upon to present
objective information; that because the revolutionary activities were
secret no knowledge of them could be effectively presented, only the
British reactions to them; and he called attention to the fact that
Senator Fletcher of Florida, one of the Committee of One Hundred, was
likely to be influenced by his son-in-law Lionel Smith-Gordon who dir-
ected the Sinn Fein land banks and that in America Irish revolutionary
interests had joined forces with anti-British oii interests. Dumont

to Sec of State, 12 Nov. 1920 and 28 Jan. 1921 (N,A., 841d.00/259 and
-/314, rolls 217 and 218).
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1
eral members of the Committee of One Hundred later resigned. The

Gaelic American
II I

also opposed the commission as a device to divert

Irish-American attention away from the split in the movement9 although

2
it later supported~ the report. But there were other problems as

well; the commission moved slowly9 holding hearings over three months.

Its .Interim report9 which described what the commission was attempt-

ing to do and talked generally about the British terror campaign, was

not published until March 1921t and the final volume9 Evidence o~ncon_._~-

ditions in Ireland did not appear until July 19219 almost too late to

3
be of propaganda value. Even Villard confessed, "Our report had a

much better reception in England than it did here.’’4 Furthermore ~

the fact that the Benjamin Franklin Bureau distributed free copies of

1N.A. Neilson, president of Smith College, told Villard that he

felt obliged to resign because he was convinced there would not be "a
fair distribution of witnesses." See Neilson to Villard9 30 Nov.
1920 (Harvard University Library9 Villard Papers9 bms Am 13219 vol.
1878); Charles Noble Gregory to Lord Bryce, 13 Jan. 1921 and Moorfield
Storey to Lord Bryce9 6 ~pril 1921 (Bodl., Bryce Papers, vol. 149 fol.
69); Senator John Sharp Nilllams to Demarest Lloyd, 18 Oct. 19209 and
Lloyd to Nilliams, 22 Oct. 1920 (L.C. 9 Nilliams Papers, box 53).

2G, A.) 2 Oct. 1920 and 9 April 1921; and also Irish Norld) 2 Oct.

1920.

3The testimony was also printed in the Nation9 and at the request

of Holllngsworth Nood a large number of copies was published, which
subsequently Villard was unable to sell; indeed by 1921 Villard was
generally dissatisfied with the work and the attitude of the commis-
sion. See Villard to Wood, 20 and 26 Jan. and 25 March 1921, Wood to
Villard, 21 Jan. 19219 and Vtllard to Norman Thomas~ 29 March 1921
(Harvard University Library9 Villard Papers9 bms Am 1323¯ vol. 1878).
l~Cartan has suggested that these volumes were written by Dr Maloney.

McCartan¯ Nit_.__hh D eValera i_~n America¯ pp 235°36.

4Villard to George A. Dunning, 13 April (Villard Papers, op. cir.);

HcCartan in fact called special attention to the success the reports
did have in Europe. bicCarcan¯ op. cit.¯ pp 236-37. Also see Albert
Coyle to Arc O’Briain¯ 14 May 1921 and Art OtBrialn to de Valera~ 31

¯ O’Briain Papers9 MS 8429).March 1921 (N.L.I ¯
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1
By Hayboth volumes created financial problems for the commission.

the chairman of the commission told Frank P. Walsh, "altogether the

three main movers in this enterprise are feeling pretty unhappy.°.2

Relief operations were another avenue of agitation which could

be maintained despite the divisions in the nationalist movement. Of

course relief efforts had been made in 1916, although they had been

an almost exclusively Irish-American enterprise. In 1920, in part

because of the publicity work of the American Commission on Condit-

ions in Ireland, but to no small degree because of the dimensions of

the reprisals themselves, much larger and more ambitious projects

were proposed. Attempts were first made during the autumn of 1920 to

secure the assistance of the American Red Cross in sending aid to Ire-

land, however, with the burning of parts of Cork on 12 December an

3
appeal was received directly from Lord Mayor OtCallaghan. Dr Living-

stone Farrand, national director, sensitive to the political implica-

tions of relief in Ireland, consulted with the Department of State,

4
the British Embassy, and the British Red Cross. On the strength of

the report from the British directors that no one was homeless as a

I I I I    I

IThe commission was hard pressed to repay a loan of $10,000 to

Dr Haloney and had fairly substantial printing costs. HcCartan says
that james O~Hara provided some of the money to meet publishing ex-
penses. HcCartan, With DeValera i_~n Americas p. 236.

2L. Holltngsworth Wood to Walsh, 18 and 21 May 1921 (N.Y.P.L.,

~/alsh Papers, box 110).

3Lord Hayor OtCallaghan to American Red Cross, 16 Dec. 1920, Dr

Farrand to O~Callaghan, 16 Dec. 1920 (N.A°, 841d.48/5, roll 241).
Various appeals to the American Red Cross during the autumn had been
a source of concern to Sir Auckland Geddes and the Foreign Office who
regarded these efforts as motivated purely for the sake of propagan-

da. Sir A. Geddes to F.O., 12 Nov. 1920, and minutes, and F.O. to
Geddes, II Dec. 1920 (P.R.O., F.O. 371/4613).

4See Norman H. Davis to President, 15 Dec. 1920 (N.A., 841d.48/
-a, ro11 241).
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result of the destruction although eventually jobs would be affected,

the American Red Cross informed people such as Mrs Peter Golden that

1
they felt no action could be taken. Appeals directly to the Secre-

tary of State for advice about the distribution of clothing and assis-

tance were turned aside with the suggestion that the Irish Red Cross

2
might be willing to help. Although these attempts to secure the

intervention of the Red Cross failed, private efforts such as that of

Mrs Seamus OtDoherty, then in the United States, were successful.

Through the Irish-American Club of Philadelphia Mrs O*Doherty was

able to send the S.S_._.~. Honolulu to Cork in late December loaded with

3
1,700 tons of food and clothing.

A more spectacular private effort undertaken by Dr Maloney was

also successful, although initially his attempl:s among friends in New

York to create interest in sending a relief ship to Ireland had not

been very promising. Through the influence of Richard Campbell and

Senator David I. Walsh, Maloney enlisted the aid and financial resour-

ces of Edward L. Doheny, the California oil millionaire who had recent-

ly been appointed national president of the AARIR; Doheny wrote a cheque

for $I0,000 and agreed to underwrite the whole $247,000 if neces-

sary. Maloney attempted again

I    ii i I I ¯ I

IMemorandum by Sir Arthur

to win support for his project

L |I | I    ¯      ’ ’"

Stanley (director of the joint

by hold-

commit: -

tee of the British Red Cross and the Knights of St John of Jerusalem)
to FoO., 29 Dec. 1920 (PoR.Oo, F.O. 371/4613); and American Red Cross
to Mrs Peter Golden, 30 Dec° 1920 (NoL°I°, Golden Papers, MS 13,141,
folder ii). Mrs Golden was in no way satisfied with the reply and
sent a sharply worded letter asking about Red Cross aid in Cuba, Bel-
gium, and Siberia. Mrs Golden to American Red Cross, I Jan, 1921
(lbldo).

2See Congressman James A. Gallivan to Bainbridge Colby, 14 Dec,

1920, and ~lvey A. Adee (Acting Secretary) to Gallivan, 20 Dec. 1920

(N,A., 841d,48/-, roll 241).

3McCartan, With

Jan° 1921°

DeValera in America,
|    mimm _

p. 224; and Iris_~h World, I
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ing a luncheon meeting in New York,

sections of Cork were burned by the

but five days before the meeting

British forces. Armed with this

news and a cable appealing for aid from James G. Douglas, a leading

member of the Dublin Society of Friends, Maloney changed his plans

to create a national organization to co-ordinate and direct relief

to Ireland; these new proposals were enthusiastically accepted by the

guests at the luncheon, who formed themselves into the executive com-

1
mittee of the American Committee for Relief in Ireland. This commit-

tee, which included twenty-three distinguished Irish-Americans, began

work to make a national appeal for funds and create a broadly based

organization to collect them; Doheny advanced the committee $250,000

which enabled them to

2
immediately.

begin work then and to cable $25,000 to Douglas

Maloney also suggested that a delegation be sent by the American

Committee for Relief in Ireland to investigate the conditions in Ire-

land and to confer with people there as to how relief operations could

be most effectively handled. A group of eight men, several members of

the Society of Friends with prior experience in European relief opera-

Isee McCartan, Wit.__.~h DeValera i_.nn America, pp 223-27; American Com-
it t,m~mmumm~lB

mittee for Relief in Ireland an~d Irish Whire Cross~ Report (New York,
Hollingsworth Wood to Ja~,es G. Douglas, 19 Dec.
B~, Haughton, 29 Dec. 1920, and S. Graveson to

1920 (Friends Historical Library, Dublin, Relief
Work Papers, 1916-21).

II i

1922), p--~-48; and

1920, S. Graveson to
F.E) Pollard, 29 Dec.

2The executive committee consisted of- successful and prominent

Irish-Americans; the chairman was Judge Morgan J. OtBrien, treasurer,
John J. Pulleyn, secretary, Richard Campbell, and members, Edward J.
McPiket James A. Healy, Thomas F. Ryan,
Ryan, Sena1:or Thomas J. Nalsh, Edward L.
James A. Flaherty, Joseph C. Pellitier,
fence Godkin, John Quinn, senator James
Thomas J. Maloney, J.W. McConaughy, William P. Larkin, L. Hollings-

worth Wood, and Bishop l~J. Gallagher. Amer.ican Committee fo___rr Relief
inn Ireland ~ Irish White Crosst Report, pp 17 and 51.

Nicholas F. Brady, John D.
Doheny, James J. Phelan,

Senator David I° Nalsh, Law-
D° Phelan, Martin J. Gillen,
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tions, was appointed and left in late January for England and Ireland

where they immediately began talks with Friends relief committees in

1both countries. After securing permission to travel throughout Ire-

land from General Macready, on the condition that their relief work

would be Hnon-political" and carried out in an "impartial spirit,"

the delegation proceeded to make a nearly two month inspection tour

of the country, visiting ninety-flve towns, villages and creameries

2
which had been destroyed or damaged by the British forces.    From their

own observations and from conversations with people in the distressed

areas, as well as from the advice of relief organizations in Ireland,

the delegation compiled a report for the American Committee for Relief

in Ireland from which estimates of the type and amount of relief neces-

sary were calculated. A close relationship was quickly established

between the delegation and James G. Douglas of the Irish White Cross

Society, and indeed the decision was made to carry out the relief

1The group was led by Clement J. France, former executive secre-
tary of the Port of Seattle and brother of Senator Joseph I. France of
Maryland, and included R. Barclay Splcer~ former head of the Friends
Service Committee to Baltic States, Oren B. Wilber, a dairy and cream-
ery owner, William Price, an architect, Philip W. Furnas, a housing ex-
pert who had served two years with the Friends Relief Unit in France,
John C. Barker, an agricultural reconstruction expert who had been with
the Friends Relief Unit in France, Walter C. Longstreth, a lawyer and
settlement worker, and as secretary, Samuel Duff McCoy, an author and
Journalist who had served with the American Red Cross. See American
Committee for Relief in Ireland broadsheet, 30 Jan. 1921 (L.C., Walsh
Papers, file B, box 190), and Richard Campbell to Balnbrldge Colby, 12

Jan. 1921 (N.A., 841d.48/3, roll 241). Furnas had earlier testified
before the American Commission on Conditions in Ireland; and in fact
the British observed that France was the brother of the Senator, ’tone
of our most actlve enemies." Hadow, 23 Feb. 1921, minutes to American
Relief in Ireland, 17 Feb. 1921 (P.R.O., F.O. 371/6542). Also see Min-
utes on Committee on Ireland, 8 Feb. 1921, Minutes of Advisory Commit-
tee meeting, 14 Feb. 1921, and S. Graveson to F.H. Pollard, 14 Febo
1921 (Friends Historical Library, Dublin, Relief

2See Memorandum of

land Shaw, 21 April 1921

to Sir A. Geddes,

Work Papers, 1916-21).

conversation with Samuel Duff McCoy and G. How-
(N.A., 841d.48/35, roll 241); and H. Seymour

30 March 1921 (P.R.O., F.O. 371/5663).
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through that

1
selves.

society rather than attempt to administrate it them-

Meanwhile in the United States the committee began work to raise

the money to finance the relief projects. On the advice of Herbert

Hoover9 Captain John F. Lucey, who had worked with Hoover in Belgian

relief, was placed in charge of the fund drive and James A. Healy was

2
made assistant secretary of the executive committee, A large nat-

ional council was created with 134 members, many of them native Amer-

icans9 and a list of dignitaries as honorary vice-chairmen, including

eighteen state governorst three former cabinet members, as well as

labour leaders, social workerss philanthropists and editors; although

the membership of the national council was heavily Irish-American, the

3
number of native Americans was significant. Furthermore letters of

IAmerican Commit,eeL      .----f°r Relief                  ._-in .Ireland                 ----and _Irlsh White Cross~
Report, pp 57-58; R~port of the Irish White Cross t_~o 31~____ttAu~ust, 1922,
ed. WeJ. Williams (Dublin, 1922), pp 39-40; and Minutes of meeting of
the Advisory Committee, 14 Feb. 1921 (Friends Historical Society, Dub-
fin, Relief Work Papers, 1916-21).

2Herbert Hoover to Sec of State, 11 March 1921 (N.A., 841d.48/7,
roll 214); McCartan, With DeValeralnAmerica, p. 228; and Richard
Campbell to Thomas J. Walsh, 25 Feb. 1921, and Lucey to Morgan J.
OmBrient 25 March 1921 (L.C., Walsh Papers, file B, box 190).

3See Report o~th_~e Irish White Cross to 31st August~ 1922, ed.

W.J. Williams, pp 17=18. Work began as early as January to publicize
the need for relief work in Ireland, and in this regard the hearings
of the American Commission for Conditions in Ireland were important.
Richard Campbell, although anxious to get under way before the public
was diverted by other Irish-American organizations, told Senator Thom-
as J. Walsh that funds were coming in almost unsolicited. Campbell to
Walsh, 8 and II Jan. 1921 (Walsh Papers, op. tit.). Campbell~s fear
that other relief groups might weaken their own appeal was well taken;
the British consul in New York reported that there were several relief
groups marching in the St Patrickts Day parade. Gloster Armstrong to

.Lord Curzon, 18 March 1921 (P.R.O., F.O. 371/56~4). Frank P. Nalsh
observed with characteristic optimism, HRelief meetings are being held
mll over the country9 non-political and non-sectarian, every one of
which turns into a splendid demonstration for the Republic, and a
fierce demand for its recognition by our country." Walsh to George
Gavan Duffy, I Feb, 1921 (N.L.I., Dully Papers, MS 5582).
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endorsement were solicited from such public figures as Vice-President

Calvin Coolidge, Secretary of Commerce Herbert Hoover, Secretary of War

J. Wingate Weeks, former Secretary of the Treasury William G. MacAdoo,

former head of the war industries board Bernard Baruch, former Ambas-

sador to Germany James W. Gerard, and many others. By Ear the n~st

significant letter came from President Warren Go Harding, who wished

the committee "the fullest measure of successN; he told Judge Morgan

J. OI Brien,

The people of America never will be deaf to the
call for relief in behalf of suffering humanity,
and the knowledge oE distress in Ireland makes
quick and deep appeal to the more fortunate of

our own land where so many o~ our citizens trace
kinship to the Emerald Isle.

Armed with this of.ficial endorsement the committee began its national

appeal on 17 March, issuing tlA sunnnons to servicetl to all Americans

and asserting that the people of Ireland were then suffering more than

had the people of Belgiume "We are not concerned,It it said further,

Itwith the causes oE this suffering, our appeal is solely humanitarian,

absolutely non-sectarian, and strictly non-political.’t They estimated

that ten million dollars were needed quickly and that only the American

2
people could provide the money° The public appeal enlisted the support

of such celebrities as John McCormick who gave three benefit concerts

to raise money, in addition to the assistance of the Catholic Church

i n]i                                              i                          II ii I

IAmerican Conunittee fo__~r Relief in Irel.and. --.-and Irish                .White. . CrossI
Report, pp 6 and 38-39, and a letter of thanks from L. O’Neil, Lord
Mayor of Dublin, to President Harding, 29 March 1921 (NoA., 841d.4B/
17, roll 241). For protest see E.M. McFadden (International Protestant
League) to Harding, 5 April 1921 (N°A., 841d.48/20, roll 241). Also
see James J° Phelan to Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, 27 March 1921 (Massa-
chusetts Historical Society, Lodge Papers, box H-Z); and 7 and 21 April

1921, Hansard 5 (commons), cxl, cols 461-62, 465-66, and 2051-54.

2American Con~.nittee fo.._~r Relief i_.nn Ireland and Irish White_

Report, p. 50; and ’The need for relief in Ireland" (New York, ca.
1921).
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and various Irish-American organizations, Geddes sent home anxious

reports that the committee had raised two million dollars and had

2
pledges for three million more. Actually the committee raised the

impressive sum of $59223t497, most of which was sent to Ireland

3
through James G. Douglas and the Irish White Cross Society.

The very success of the American Committee for Relief in Ireland

created diplomatic problems for the British and American governments.

Indeed a very complicated situation had developed, The endorsement

of the relief movement by President Harding and others had appeared

to lend the approval of the government and in fact, along with wide-

spread reports of destitution in Ireland, it had stimulated contribu-

,ions. When Samuel Duff McCOyt secretary to the delegation sent to

Ireland, returned to the United States in late April he conferred

IAmeric~n Committee            --.-f°r Relief                  __in =____.__Ireland -_--and Irish                .__----White CrossI
Report, pp 40-41. For a vivid description of fund raising efforts in
the United States see "White Cross News," n.d. (N.L.I., Moore Papers,
MS 10,558). Even the Red Cross, which had earlier felt that condit-
ions in Ireland did not warrant its intervention, contributed $100,000.
Memorandum of conversation between blr Persons and Dr Bicknell of the
Red Cross and the 3rd Assistant Secretary of State, 28 March 1921
(N.A., 841d.48/19, roll 241), Despite the interest and participation
of Irish and English Quakers the committee was unable to elicit any
support from the American Friends, who not only refused to partici-
pate in the project but who also resented the specific mention of Quak-
er participants in the delegation sent to Ireland with its implication
that the delegation was in some way authorized by the American Friends
Service Committee. Even direct appeals from Samuel Graveson failed to
win any support. Wilber K. Thomas (executive secretary of the American
Friends Service Committee) to Department of Sl:ate, 8 Feb. 19219 and

Herbert Hoover to Sec of State, 11 March 1921 (N.A., 841d.48/3 and -/7,
roll 241); S. Graveson to Rufus M. Jones (chairman of the American
Friends Service Committee), 30 March 1921, and Jones to Graveson9 19
April 1921 (Friends Historical Library, Dublin, Relief Work Papers,
1916-21); and American Committee for Relief in Ireland broadsheett 30
Jan. 1921 (L.C.~ Welsh Papers, file B9 box 190).

2Sir A. Geddes to F.O., 5 May 1921 (P.R.O., F.O. 371/5663).

3American Committee for Relief in Ireland and Irish White Cross,
Ru_y=~=.E~, pp 45-47. Also see S:D. ~dcC~yy, "~stre~s in Ireland" (New

York, 1921); "The need for rellef in Ireland’; and I~ Curti~ ,American
philanthropY abro.ad: a_history (New Brunswick9 1963)t p. 302.
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with G. Howland Shaws the State Department’s director of western

European affalrss explaining that the British military authorities in

Ireland had first said they would permit non-partisan relief to be

dlstrlbuteds but that when the delegation decided to work through the

Irish White Cross Society which was in operation before they arrived,

the British broke their agreement. As an alternative9

that the administration of the relief funds be assumed

men, of State as had been done in Belgium during the war, since he

1
thought the department was certain to become involved anyway. Sir

Auckland Geddes learned of these proposals informally and sent a wor-

ried dispatch to the Foreign Office analysing the situation as one

freught with danger. An open rejections Geddes thought, would cause

Congress to pass a resolution in favour of recognition of an Irish

Republic which

McCoy suggested

by the Depart-

might result in the resignation of Secretary of State

by former Senator Albert I~,

a leader of the anti-British

Office was genuinely alarmed,

Charles Evans Hughes and his replacement

Fall, then Secretary of the Interior,

2
western oil interests. The Foreign

and Lord Curzon, with the approval of the Cabinet, drafted a cable to

Geddes that the British government could in no way accept the suggest-

ion that the Department of

l i I I i

State assume the administration of, or the

I i I s

IMemorandum of
land Shaw, 21 April
land Shaw for Sec of State, 29 April 1921 (N.A., 8~Id.48/35
roll 241); and F.T.F. Dumont to Sec of State, 22 March 1921
841d.00/339, roll 218).

conversation with Samuel Duff McCoy and G. How-
1921, and Memorandum on Irish relief by G. How-

and -/38,
(Ibid.,

2Sir A. Geddes to F.O., 5 May 1921 (P.R.O., F.O. 371/5663).
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I
responsibility for, relief in Ireland. Geddes informed Secretary

Hughes that the suggestions of the American committee were "entirely

unaccelYcable" although Hughes hoped that the British government would

be able to accomodate some kind of relief operation in Ireland in

order to forestall the indignant public outburst which was certain to

2follow a flat rejection of any kind of Irish relief. Indeed Geddes

recommonded some sort of compromise9 perhaps with the British Red Cross

doing the relief work, and he was supported in this by Sir

3
Tyrrellt but the government was adamant in its refusal.

William

The discomfort of the State Department and the American govern-

ment in addition to that caused by the endorsement of Harding and mem-

bets of his cabinet was made all the greater by the reports it began

to receive from the United States Consul in Dublin, Frederick T.F.

Dumont. Just a few days before Harding wrote his letter, Dumont sent

the department a report in which he questioned the objectivity of the

Icurzon wrote that the "American proposal is in the main politi-

cal in character, constitutes an unwarrantable interference with the
Government of a foreign State, would be indignantly rejected had it
been made in analogous circumstances to the American Government, and
ought to be firmly though politely refused." Curzon to Geddes, ca.
9 Nay 1921 (P.R.O., F.O. 371/5663); C.P. 2921, Curzon to Cabinet~
"Ireland and America~" 9 May 1921 (P.RoO., CAB. 24/123); C. 36/21(4),
I0 Flay 1921 (P.R.O., CAB. 23/25); and Field Marshal Sir Henry Wi!son~
ed. Sir C.E. Callwell (London, 1927), ii, p. 289. Interestingly
enough~ the British were not convinced that the relief funds would be
used for revolutionary purposed until late June. See B.H. Thompson
(Scotland Yard) to H.J. Seymour, 27 June 1921 (P.R.O., F.O. 371/5663).

21demorandum of interview with the British Ambassadort 23 May 1921
(L.C., Hughes Papers~ file 76(b) Gt. Brlt., box 175).

3Sir A. Geddes to F.O.t 25 May 1921t and minutes~ and F.O. to
Geddes, 6 June 1921 (P.R.O. 9 F.O. 371/5663). Despite the government’s
decision to prohibit American relief operations in Ireland the com-
mittee maintained Clement J. France as its agent and sent money to
James G. Douglas in instalments of from $35,000 to $55,000 three or
four times a month; these remittances stopped from 8 July to 8 Sept-
ember when they were resumed until 28 June 1922. American Committee

!

fo__~r__Relief in Ireland and Irish White Cross~ Report, pp 39-40 and 45-
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Irish White Cross people with whom the American delegation had con-

ferred. He asserted that there was no widespread distress in Ireland9

and in fact the cargo of the relief ship S.S~ Honolulu¯ which had

1
arrived in mid-Januaryt had been stored in Cork and not distributed.

These observations were shown to Hughes and President Harding, and a

request for more information was sent to the Dublin, Cork, and Belfast

2
consulates. Dumont’s subsequent reports were equally disquieting to

the department, and they provided substantial evidence that, as the

British authorities had insisted¯ there was little economic distress

in Ireland as a result of the rebellion and that indeed Ireland was

probably more prosperous than ever before. Furthermore, Dumont said

of the American relief funds¯ "It can be stated with confidence that

they are to be used to relieve the Treasury of Sinn Fein, and permit-

ling it to devote its funds

tionary movement in Ireland.

entirely to the forwarding of

,,3 This bold assertion, that

the revolu-

American

relief money might be used to subsidize the families of those fight-

I i I I I

IDumont said that 2,000 bags of flour which had been sent for

railer purposes had eventually been sold to a Cork baker. Dumont to
Sac of State¯ 22 ~larch 1921 (NoA.¯ 841d.00/339¯ roll 218). He fur-
ther noted that one of the American delegation would be returning to
the United States in order to obtain the assistance of the department
in expanding their activities in Ireland, which of course was the
purpose of Samuel Duff HcCoyls interview with G. Hovland Shaw. Ibid.

2No doubt the department was not comforted with Shaw°s informa-

tion that Hoover had withdrawn his support and that Captain Lucey had
resigned as director of the relief fund because of the growing anti-
]Iritish tone of the proceedings. G. Howland Shaw to Sec of State, 15
April 1921, and Narren G. Harding to Sec of State, 20 April 1921

(N.A., 841d.00/339 and -/392, roll 218). Wilbur J. Carr to Dumont¯
Mason Hitche11¯ and Nilliam P. Kent¯ 11 April 1921 (Ibid., 841d.48/

22a, b, and �¯ roll 241).

3Dumont to Sec of State, 23 April 1921 (Ibid., 841d.00/351, roll

218); and Dumont to Sac of State¯ 17 Hay 1921 (Ibid., 841d,48/27, roll
241). To substantiate his argument that Ireland was more prosperous
than before, Dumont cited the statistics of Joint Stock Banks¯ Post
Office Savings, and Trustee Savings; he listed the increase in inter-
eat paid on British Government Bonds; and he said that 1919 had seen
the highest marriage rate recorded in Ireland. Ibid.
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ing the British and thus relieving the Dail of that responsibility,

was received with grave concern by the departments and Secretary

Hughes himself asked Dumont to "send all specific information which

you may be able to obtain as to the introduction of American funds

into Ireland, particularly when, in your opinions these funds are to

be used for the purposes of the Republican Army."1 The State Depart-

ment’s dilemma was solved only by the implementation of the truce on

11 July 1921,

Closely allied to the State Department’s worries about the use

of relief funds for revolutionary purposes was the fear that weapons

might be sent from the United States to supply the Irish Republican

Army. There had been rumours of arms shipments from America as

early as January and May of 1920 although by the end of the year

British intelligence sources failed to trace any substantial number

2
of weapons to the United States. However, by early June of 1921

the report of the Irish Chief Secretary to Lord Curzon that informa-

tion had been acquired suggesting that the Irish Republican Army was

in possession of a number of machine guns caused some genuine anxiety

J [ Ill I I I I ¯ ii J J

1Dumont to Sec of State, 9 June 1921s and Hughes to Dumont, 11

July 1921 (N.A., 841d.O0/381, roll 218). Dumontms allegations that
the relief funds were being used for revolutionary purposes cannot be
seriously refuted until more data is made available, especially about
the operation and finances of the Dail government; the fairly elabor-
ate and detailed report publlshed by the Irish White Cross Society, a
year and a half after the funds would have been most useful to the
Irish Republics suggests that he may have been unduly sceptical of
the motives of people llke Douglas and a bit indifferent to disloca-
tion caused by the fighting; of course this is not to say that none
of the money found its way into the hands of the revolutionaries or
their dependents. See Report of            __--the Irish White Cros____~s t_Ro 31s___~t
1922, ed. W.J. Williams, appendix D.s PP 125-40.

2See Davis to Sec of State, 27 and 30 Jan. 1920 (N.A.s 841.00/123

and -/125, roll 214); Director of Naval Intelligence to F.O., 30 Aug.

1920 (P.R.O.s F.O. 371/4551); and Coi. A.C. Carter (Scotland Yard) to
C,J. Phillips (Foreign Office), 17 Dec. 1920 (Ibid., F.O. 371/4555).
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1
in the State Department. The fortuitous discovery, several days

later9 of 495 machine guns, with ammunition, on board the coal ship

S.S. East Sidet destined to sail to Ireland, seemed to offer conclu-

sive proof that arms traffic between the United States and Ireland

existed. The Under Secretary of State asked the Secretary of the

Treasury to be kept informed of the details of this and any similar

arms seizures9 and Hughes had an uncomfortable interview with Geddes

wherein the Ambassador noted the dangers of the situation and Hughes

was able to defend himself only by asking for specific details about

2
the arms shipments to which Geddes had alluded. With the acquisit-

ion of Dumont°s observations on the use of the relief fund simultan-

eously with the discovery of the machine guns on the S.S~ Eas___~t Sid___~e

and the possibility of a congressional resolution recognizing the

Irish Republic, the State Department found itself, and the state of

Anglo-American relations on the eve of the truce, in an extremely

difficult situation.

(iv)

Perhaps inevitably the extensive and prolonged Irish agitation

in the United States from 1919 through 1921 provoked a hostile reac-

,Ion from many native Americans. Antagonism towards inmdgrant groups

and Catholics was always close to the surface in American life, as

lair H. Greenwood to Curzon, 2 June 1921 (P.RoO., F.O. 371/5655);
George Harvey (American Ambassador in London) to Sec of State, 3 and
20 June 1921, and Hughes to Harvey, 18 June 1921 (N.A., 841d.00/360

and -/370, roll 218). Also see G. Armstrong Co Curzon, 10 June 1921
(P.R, Oo, F.u. 371/5655).

2British Embassy to Charles Evans Hughes, 17 June 1921, Assist-

ant Secretary of the Treasury to Sec of State, 20 June 1921, and Henry
¥. Fletcher to Sec of Treasury, I July 1921 (N.A., 841d.00/379 and
-/2372, roll 218); Hemorandum of interview with the British Ambassa-
dor, 29 June and 28 July 1921 (L.C., Hughes Papers, file 76(a), Gt.

Brit., box 175). For outraged comments see C.S~M.. 18 June 1921.
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has been shown in earlier chapters¯ but by the 1920s the nativist

and xenophobic tendencies which had been stimulated by Norld War I,

the Russian revolution¯ the peace treaty¯ and probably the activities

of de Valera and the Irish-Americanst gave rise to a degree of anti-

Irish sentient in the United States which went well beyond the occas-

ional speech by Senator Williams or pamphlet by George L. Fox. Organ-

ized resistance to the de Valera mission9 the bond-certificate drive¯

and the FOIF first centred on a delegation of Ulster Protestants led

by William J. Coote¯ I~P. for South Tyrone¯ who arrived in the United

States in November 1919 to make a tour of the country presenting the

Unionist arguments. Speaking £rom the pulpits of large Protestant

churches throughout the country¯ the six accompanying clergymen and

Coote outlined the dangers presented by Irish nationalism to the

Protestant minority and the degree to which the Catholic hierarchy

1
dominated the people. They published¯ and distributed where they

visited, a small pamphlet¯ "Facts about Ireland £or the consideration

of American citizens¯" which attempted to refute the nationalist pro-

paganda by asserting that Ireland had never been a nation in the

modern sense, that it was not oppressed or over-taxed¯ and that the

Sinn Fein movement was responsible for whatever lawlessness or dis-

order that existed; an independent Ireland¯ it said, would only

2
unleash religious strife.    Irish nationalists often played into

Coote’s hands as when they disrupted him at Grace Hethodist Episcopal

Church in New York by shouting "Up the Irish Republic" and "Long live

de Valera"; the point that the Unionists

I

Coote could effectively make

1See N,Y.T.¯ 23 Nov,¯ 5 and 15 Dec. 1919.

2Delegates of the Protestant Churches of Irelands

Ireland for the consideration of American citizens"
"Facts about

(New York, n.d.).



1were attempting to save Ireland from people like that.

Encouraged by Coote’s mission, a number of Boston anglophiles

362

founded the Loyal Coalition for the purpose of preserving the close

and friendly Anglo-American relations that had existed during the war

and that were

United States.

presently being threatened by the Irish fer~ent in the

Led by Demarest Lloyd, the son of the Wisconsin Prog-

ressive Henry Demarest Lloyd, and Randolph Wellford Smith, the Loyal

Coalition traded heavily on native An~rican racial and religious

biases and on the recent fear of Irish collusion with German and

Soviet agents. Their first project was a series of public lectures

on Anglo-American topics by such distinguished speakers as former

president Eliot of Harvard, Moorfield Storey, William Roscoe Thayer,

George Haven Putnam, Admiral William Snowdon Sims, and Captain Arthur

2
E. Runnells, of the Canadian Intelligence Service.    In addition to a

newspaper campaign in New England, the Coalition attempted to warn

the government directly of the Irish menace. Lloyd advised Secretary

Colby that the State Department should ignore the

fluences ~ttemptin~7 to precipitate a diplomatic

"Irish American in-

controversy with

Great Britain over the treatment by the British Governn~nt of disturb-

I I I I                 I ii    jl

1Both de Valera and the Protestant Friends of Ireland (a branch
of the FOIF) repudiated the incident but the damage had been done.

N,Y~T., 29 and 30 Dec. 1919. Also see The Sacramento Church Federa-
tion to the Associated Press, 21 Feb. 1920 (BOdl., Bryce Papers, vol.
14, fol. 153), and Lit. D~., Ixiv, no. I0 (6 March 1920), pp 36-37.
Hoorfield Storey wrote to Lord Bryce that he approved of the Ulster
delegation but he thought that it was too clerical in composition, and
that people who could talk economics and politics would be more effec-
tive. Storey to Bryce, 22 Dec. 1919 (Bryce Papers, op. cir., vol. 10,
fols I13-14).

2See Demarest Lloyd and Randolph Wellford Smith to Senator John

Sharp Williams, 9 April 1920, Smith to Williams, 10 May 1920, Lloyd to
Williams, 29 Jan. 1921 (L.C., Williams Papers, boxes 51, 52, 53); Sir
A. Geddes to Earl Curzon of Kedleston, bi-nonthly Consular reports,
Narch-April 1920 (P.R.O., F.O. 371/4596); Denis McCarthy in OIGrady,
The inuniRrantsI influence ~ Wilsonl.s peace ~, pp 91-97; and
Sinn Feiner, 19 March and 2 April 1921.
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ers of the peace in the south and west of Ireland.ttl They also sent

complaints to Washington protesting about the various Irish resolu-

tions before Congress in 1920 and 1921, suggesting that the House

°°confine their attention to American problems,re2 Members of the Co-

alition travelled to Chicago and San Francisco to fight the inclusion

of an Irish plank in the party platforms0 and they struggled through-

out the election campaign to keep the candidates from making state-

3
merits on the Irish question. They also denounced the American Co~is-

sion on Conditions in Ireland as "Mr Villard°s meddling,t° but they

promised Senator Williams that they intended "to see thai: the truth

¯ .4is known... These protests were not made without some personal

cost, however~ and the Coalition was attacked collectively and indiv-

idually; in the House of Representatives Congressman Gallivan said

they were ttdistinctly a treasonable, secret9 anti-American body of

American and provincial Tories~ Britishers of a sort~ and other alien-

andminded conspirators, officered by some cranks

1, || m _

IDemarest Lloyd to Colby, 17 April 1920

215)o

and a few criminals,

i mE I I i II l

(N.A., 841d.00/177, roll

2Loyal Coalition to Wilson, 3 June 1920 (L.C.,

3926t box 559); and Lloyd to Williams,
Wilson Papers,
I0 and 22 Junefile Vl, no.

1921, and Williams to Lloyd, 13 June 1921 (L.C., Williams Papers, box
55).

3Lloyd and Smith to Wilson, 23 Flay 1920 (N.A., 841d.0117~ roll

224); Lloyd to Wilson, 30 June 1920 (Wilson Paperst op. cir.); Lloyd
to Wilson, 21 Oct. 1920 (L.C.~ Tumulty Paperst box 4); and ~aurice
Peterson (for Sir A. Geddes) to Curzon, Consular reports, May-June,
1920 (P,R.O., F.O. 371/4596).

4Lloyd to Williams9 8 and 22 Oct. 1920, and Williams

18 Oct. 1920 (Williams Papers, op. Cito, box 53).
to Lloyd,
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financed by anti-American sources°"1

Native Americans were often disturbed by the violence of the

Irish-American demonstrations. Irish political rhetoric and action

had always been fairly extreme, but when directed at American Pres-

ldents or war heroes it produced a vehement reaction. Hearing Irish-

Americans ttapplaudlng de Valera and hissing our President made

millions of us rage.**," wrote one disgruntled New Yorker, but he

2spoke for many others. A striking instance of the tendency for Irish-

Americans to create bad feeling for Ireland by their obnoxious behav-

iour was the habit of destroying the Union Jack when found in a dis-

play of the flags of the Allies, which decorated many buildings for

3
several years after the war.    Irish-Americans noC only threatened the

close relations between Great Britain and the United States; many

I it I

15 June 19209 Congressional Record~ Appendix t_po, 66th Congress,
Ist Session, vol. 59, pp 9349-50; George A° Dunning to Oswald Garrison
Villard, I0 April 1921 (Harvard University Library, Villard Papers,
bins Am 13239 vol° 1878); and Si~ Fe.iner, 5 Feb° 1921. The Loyal Co-
alition was supported in its anti-lrish activities by several other
American organizations--the Ulster League of North America, the Anti-
Imperialist League, the Loyal Orange Order, the British-American
League, the Masons--although none of the ochers seemed to have the
anti-Irish campaign as their sole purpose.

2T.j. Rousseau to Senator Thomas J. Walsh, 22 July 1921, and J.W.

Hamilton to Walsh, 23 July 1921 (L.C., Walsh Papers, file B, box 190);
and M.D° Wilson Co Senator John Sharp Williams, 2 Dec. 1919 (L.C.,
Williams Papers, box 49); E.R. Wright (Cleveland Ministers’s Union) �o
Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, 16 Oct. 1919, Lodge �o Wright, 18 Oct. 1919
(Massachusetts Historical Society, Lodge Papers, Peace, League~ Polit-

ical, l-Z box).

3This happened wlCh some frequency in 1920 in New York, partly as

a reaction to the death of Lord Mayor MacSwiney, buC it created hostile
feelings among native Americans, many of whom felt that an attack ag-
ainst one of the Allies was also an attack against the United States.
A violent incident took place when 5,000 mourners, leaving a service
for MacSwiney, stormed the Union League Club breaking windows and dam-
aging the facade, in an attempt to get the British flag down. See

NoY~T., 8, I0, 11, 13, 26, 27, and 28 Nov. 1920; and Sir A° Geddes to
F.O., 28 Nov. 1920 (P.R.O., F.O. 371/4554). R.C. Lindsay to Curzon,
9 June 1919 (Beaverbrook Library, Lloyd George Papers, F 46/1/8).
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Irish sympathizers made no attempt to disguise the fact that they

wanted war with England. Congressman Gallivan had told the House of

Representatives that Britain had "no right to object" to American

assistance to Ireland, and Judge Cohalan answered "yes" to the ques-

tion of Congressman Connolly as to

1
Britain to secure Irish freedom.

whether he would support war with

Senator Williams, who insisted that

he had always supported Irish home rule, deeply resented the recent

efforts of the Irish-Americans to use the United States as "a cat’s

paw to pull Irish chestnuts out of the fire."2 Amory ])laine, the

hero of F. Scott Fitzgerald’s popular novel Thi___~s sid___~e of paradise,

agreed with a friend about the lack of dignity of the Irish Republic

because the Irish-Americans in the reception committee rode through

the town with "their arms around the President," and George Babbitt,

the central figure of Slnclair Lewls’s book, approved of a newspaper

account of a meeting which "demanded that this Mick agitator, this

fellow DeValera, be deported," claiming that all of the trouble-makers

in America were

had no business

being paid with German gold and that the United States

3
meddling in Irish affairs.

Ireland and Irish agitation also became the subject of a series

113 Aug. 1919, Congressional Record, 66th Congress, Is, Session,

vol. 58, p. 3852; 12 Dec. 1919, U.S. Congress, To provide for the
salaries o_.ff _a minister and consuls to the Republic o_~f.Ireland, pp 18-
40; and also, "Are you ready for the test?" an editorial advocating
war with England for Irish independence, Chicago Tribune, 15 July
1919. Also see E.P. Joyce, "Recognition of Ireland, not war with
Britain," Am.eri.c.a., 30 Aprll 1921.

2Williams to Frank lqoore, 20 June 1921, and Williams to F.W.

Farr, 28 Oct. 1919 (L.C., Williams Papers, boxes 55 and 48). Also
see George W. Jessup to Tumulty and Wilson, 7 Aug.
Sears to Wilson, 16 Sept. 1920 (L.C., Wilson

3926, box 559).

1919, and Richard
Papers, file Vl, no.

3F.S. Fitzgerald, This side of paradise (New York,

published 1920), p. 210; and S. Lewis, Babbitt (London,
published 1920), p. 29.

1960, first
1965, first
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of books and pamphlets which challenged the idea of Irish nationalism

and often attacked the role of Irish-Americans in American politics.

One of the most thoughtful volumes was ,Ireland an_~d England, a study

of Anglo-Irish relatlons by Edward Raymond Turner, a history profes-

sor at the University of Michigan, Turner argued that Irish indepen-

dence would not be wise for either Ireland or Britain, although the

English desire to do justice to Ireland could be most successfully

accomplished through some scheme of home rule.1 A more popular book,

also destined to be more controversial, was A straight deal or the

ancient grudSe by the celebrated author of The Virginian and friend

of Theodore Roosevelt, Owen Nister. Nister talked about the import-

ance of maintaining close Anglo-American solidarity and he struck out

at the historical arguments of the Irish in c*laiming American support

in their rebellion° If America owed support to any Irishman, Wister

said, it was to the t°Oranget° Irish who aided in the founding of the

republic and not to the °tGreent° Irish who had given America the Civil

War draft riots, Tammany Hall politics, the Molly Maguires, and who

2
had assaulted United States sailors in Queenstown in 1918. The

I I i I

IE. Ro Turner, Ireland and England (New York, 1919). Also see
E°Ro Turner, °°~merica and the Irish question,°° Norld°s Nork, xxxviii
(Oct. 1919), pp 580-89, and E. Ro Turner, tithe Sinn Fein and the United
States,I° Ibid., xl (Oct. 1920), pp 544=49; and D.T. OOConnell, "Edward
Raymond Turner: apostle and apologist of reactiont° (Nashington, 1919).

20. Nister, A straight dea_=_~l o_~r___the ancient.         . grudge (New York,
1920). Nister0s ~ook was violently denounced by Edward Fo McSweeney

in his pamphlet "The super-hyphenate--the Anglo-Saxon American" (nopo,
n.de); McSweeney said that Nister was working for an Anglo=American
uniont fomenting a hatred of Germany, and attempting to destroy Amer-
ican patriotism and nationalism as manifested by the Irish-Americans.
DoTe O°Connell, °°Owen Nister, advocate of racial hatredtt (Nashington,
1920). For an interesting attempt to prove the positive contribution
of the Irish in American history and explode the "Scotch-lrish myth°°

Ice l~Jo O°Brien, A hidden phase o~f American historyj Ireland°s
in ~merica°s struggle £o__.rr liberty (New York, 1919); and J.Xo Regan,
Ireland and the Presidents of the United States (Boston, 1921).
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scho I ar

ing at Oxford during the war, discouraged

sectarian passions diminished in Ireland.

and literary critic Henry Seidel Canby, who had been lectur-

an Irish settlement until

I
An exchsnge of letters

between Moorfield Storey and Michael J. Jordan in the Boston Herald
L i ,

discussing the attempts of the Irish-Americans to force the Irish

question into American foreign relations was reprinted as a small

pamphlet, as were several short articles by George L. Fox; through

his writings and testimony at congressional hearings Fox had become

known as an anti-Irish spokesman, but the publication of "Light on

the Irish questions" "More light on the Irish question," *’Lest we

forget how disloyal the Irish ,inn Fein Roman Catholics were and are"

2
and "Poisoning the wells** established his reputation. Two books

which made some impression in the United States, but which were writ=

ten abroadt were R.C. Escouflaire’s Ireland a_~n en_~ o_~f th__~e Allie~?,

which spoke of Ireland’s treacherous relations with the Germans during

the war, and Richard Dawson°s Red terror an__~d green, which told of

3
Ireland0s post-war relations with the unspeakable Bolsheviks. All

of these books questioned the merits of Irish nationalisms often

IH. S. Canby,

78-82.
Education byviolenc=,_==_~e (New York, 1919), pp 57-66~

214. Storey and l~J. Jordan, "Americans of Irish lineage: their

duties and their aims" (Boston, n.d.). G.L. Fox, "Light on the Irish
question’* (New Haven, n.d.), ’*More light on the Irish question** (New
Haven, n.d.), "Lest we forget how disloyal the Irish Sinn Fein Roman
Catholics were and are" (New Haven, n.d.), and ’*Poisoning the wells"
(New Haven, n.d.). The British Foreign Office took Fox quite serious-
ly, as they did several other Americans, such as James Witherow, and
they were anxious to assist him in finding new material for his writ=
ings when he travelled to England in 1921. See Go Armstrong to F.O.s
14 July 1920 (P.R.O., F.O. 371/4551); and James Witherow to Sir A.

Geddes, 4 Dec. 1920s and minutes (P.R.O., FoO. 371/4555). Also see
** The Masonic Observer,"Preaching revolutions right under our noses, ----

25 June 1921.

3R.C. Escouflaire, Ireland a_~n enemy o4--_the Allies? (New York,

1920); and R. Dawson, Re__~d Cerrpr an__~d green (London, 1920).
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because of Anglo-American sympathy, anti-Catholic feeling, or simply

a distrust of the Irish, whether in American politics or in the world

war.

These anti-Irish feelings among native Americans eventually foc-

used on the controversy surrounding a speech in London on 7 June 1921

by Rear-Admiral William Snowdon Sims. Actually Sims had earlier incur-

red the wrath of the Irish-American nationalists when he published his

war memoirs, The victory at sea, where he devoted several pages to the

Irishj discussing the collaboration between the Sinn Fein and the

Germans and the attacks of Sinn Fein Irishmen on American sailors in

I
Queenstown.    But Sims also added,

During the nearly two years which the American
naval force spent in Europe only one element in
the population showed them any hostility or even
unfriendliness. At the moment when these lines
are being written a delegation claiming to repres-
ent the ’Irish Republic’ is touring the United
Statesp asking Americans to extend their sympathy
and contribute money toward the realization of
their project.... But it seems that now when this
same brotherhood is attempting to stir up hatred
in this country against our Allies in the war,
there is a certain pertinence in informing Amer-

icans Just what kind of treatment their brave sail-

1W.S. Sims, Th._~e victory at se_~a (Garden City, 1919). Sims wrote,

=~he members of this organization LSinn Fein/ were not only openly
disloyal; they were openly pro-German. They were not even neutral;
they were working day and night for a German victory, for in their
misguided minds a German victory signified an Irish Republic. It was
no secret that the Sinn Feiners were sending information to Germany
and constantly laying plots to interfere with the British and American
navies." Ibld., pp 83-84. Sims gave several examples of Irish "Slnn
Felners== outnumbering and assaulting American sailors, and of Irish
priests denouncing American naval officers. Ibld., pp 84-85. The bad
feeling in Cork and Queenstown between the United States Navy and the
local people was well known to many American observers. See Roosevelt

letters, viii, p~ 1403; Clark, Social studies of thee war, pp 49-50;
Baker, American chronicle, p. 324; Charles McCarthy, Memorandum on
Irish conditions, 12 Sept. 1918 (Wisconsin State Historical Society,
NcCarthy Papers, NS$ KU, box 37); Josephus Danlels to Peter A. Neagher,
19 March 1918 (N.L.I., Golden Papers, MS 13,141).
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ors met with at the hands of the Sinn Fein in
Ireland. 1

These allegations that the nationalists in Ireland had collaborated

with the Germanst had beaten American sailorss and were now atteml~c-

ing to destroy the war-time alliance ran directly counter to the argu-

ments of the Irish-American nationalists that the United States owed

a long and great debt to Ireland which could only be paid by full

support in Ireland’s struggle for independence.2 In fact the Irish-

Americans struck back at Sims denying that there was extensive Irish-

German collusion or that Irishmen treated American seamen with any-

thing but open cordialityt and they labelled Admiral Sims as an un-

3
American slave-minded tool of the British.

Thus when Sims told the English-Speaking Union in London in 1921

that the Sinn Fein movement had "the blood of British and American boys

on their hands" and that the Irish-American nationalists were "none of

them Americans at all," but llke zebras "either black horses with white

_ stripes or white horses with black stripes," although they were

actually "Jackasses" with votess it was followed by an explosion of

4
Irish-American anger in the United States. The Gaelic American

I         ,, i            lee I I I I|

Isims, The victory at sea, p. 83.

2EoF. McSweeney~ "Ireland is an American question" (New York9

1919); and "Ireland’s part in the world°s war" (Chicago~ n.d.).

3"The truth about Ireland in the Great Nar" an analysis of Admir-

al SimsI unfair attack on the Irish people" (Nashington~ 1919); and
tithe Irish mess and an attack on the U.So Navy" (Boston~ 1919).

4C.S.M.t 9 June 1921. The situation was complicated by the fact

that Ambassador George Harvey had called for closer Anglo-American re-
lations at a Pilgrims’s Day address in London a few weeks earliert and
after his speech elms had said he stood by everything he had said;
Sims was something of the Navy’s bad boy and had been reprimanded by
President Taft in 1910 when he said the American navy would come to the
aid of the British whenever the necessity arose, and he was currently
under investigation because of critical statements he had made about

the navy and former Secretary of the Navy Josephus Danlels. G.__~A.~ 18
June 1921.
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assailed Sims, c~lling him "a bumptious, swaggering fellow, without

intellect or ordinary common sense, who owed his promotion to favor-

itism and newspaper puffery," and the Sinn Feiner called him "Jackass"

Sims.1 The AARIR sent a circular letter to the Navy Department and

2
Congress protesting against Sims’s comments on the Irish. Senator

Nedill HcCormick protested to Secretary of the Navy Edwin Denby, and

Senators Reed and Norris deplored Sims’s statements; Senator Pat

Harrison of Mississippi introduced a resolution to have Sims’s remarks

investigated by the Naval Affairs Committee; Congressmen Kindred and

Gallivan intorduced similar resolutions in the House; and Congressman

Hanley said confidently that President Harding would have to repud-

3
late the admiral. Sims cut short his visit to England and returned

to the United States, to be greeted in New York by rival groups of

supporters and opponents, and he was given a mild rebuke by Secretary

4
Denby and a pleasant chat with President Harding. The matter should

|1 I i

IG.A., 18 and 25 June 1921; and Sin__=_nn Feiner, 25 June 1921.

2Circular letter by James J. Grogan, 28 June 1921 (N.Y.P.L.,

3G.A., 18 June 1921; and �.S.H., I0, II, and 13 June 1921. In
all, six resolutions were introduced in Congress dealing with elms al-
though none of them came up for a vote.

4Ha Jot Hichael J. Kelly planned to greet Sims upon his return with

an "ironic" declaration containing a list of 1,000 Irish-American war
dead; support for Sims was created by the Allied Loyalty League and
Frank A. Vanderlip, Casper Whitney, Hamilton Holt, and Demarest Lloyd
who also had a delegation waiting for Sims at the pier in New York. In
Chicago a Committee of One Thousand was founded and across the country
Protestant clergymen gave their support. The rector of Grace Methodist
Episcopal Church in New York said, "He stood on the bridge, with that
ilmmortal fleet which combed the North Sea for the cowardly assassins of
the deep, while certain vociferous groups /~he Irish/ were, as he dec-
lares, giving aid and comfort to the butchers of Berlin.***" G.__~A., 2
July 1921; and C.S.H., 14, 21, 22, and 23 June 1921; Li_.tt. Di~., lxix,
no, 13 (25 June 1921), pp 7-9 and 18. For private opinion in support
of Sims see the correspondence to Senator Williams, June and July 1921
(L.C., Williams Papers, box 55).

Walsh Papers9 box II0).
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have been allowed to drop, but on 20 July Senator Thomas J. Walsh

told the Senate that he could not understand why the sympathy for the

Irish question *’seems to suffer from a widespread neglect, if not a

positively hostile sentiment." The public was "deaf,’* he said, to

Ireland*s appeals and to the Black and Tan reprisals, and he concluded

the reason was due *’in no small part to the charge repeatedly made by

Admiral Sims that the Irish were disloyaI during the war"; Sims had

given the impression that through their collusion with the Germans the

Irish had prolonged the war and caused American deaths. Walsh said

that these charges were without basis but that their propagation had

1
unfairly crippled American support for the Irish cause. Although

Walsh was warmly supported by many Irish-Americans in these state-

men, st the Christian Science Honitor seized on the speech as a confes-

sion by an Irish-American leader that the Irish cause did not in fact

2
have the national support that had often been claimed for it.

It was certainly incorrect to say that America had been altogether

"deaf" to the Irish cause or that Ireland had never gained any wide-

spread support throughout the country, as was perfectly clear from the

120 July 1921, Congressional Record, 67th Congress, Is, Session,
vol. 61, p. 4114; Walsh to Josephus Danlels, 11 Feb. 1921, Daniels to
Walsh, 12 Feb. 1921, and Walsh to Edwin Denby, 13 July 1921 (L.C.~
Walsh Papers, file B, box 190).

2The blonitor said this was "the first occasion when a member of
I             ii

the Irish bloc admitted without equivocation what had become apparent
to other senators, namely, that that body and the country had reached
the state of utter boredom and complete impatience with the perennial
tirades on the Irish question**’ C.S.M., 21 July 1921. Major Eugene

Fo Kinkead, vice-president of the AARIR, expressed his complete endor-
sement of Walsh*s speech about Sims and the attitude of the country.
Kinkead to Walsh, 25 July 1921 (Nalsh Papers, op. cir.). For other
examples see Miss Lenore Allen to Nalsh, 21 July 1921, and John Bo
O*Donnell to Walsh, IO Aug° 1921 (Ibido)o Walsh*s letters also re-
veal a substantial amount of opposition to the Irish movement. See
J.Wo Hamilton to Nalsh, 23 July 19219 T.J. Rousseau to Walsht 22 July
1921, and Julian Street to Walsh, 21 July 1921 (Ibld.).
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the United States since

April when he

of repressing

of giving the Sinn

result. They have

1918, but it was becoming noticeable that a point of diminishing

returns had been reached and that increasingly Americans were being

alienated by this activity as well as won over in support. Moorfield

Storey had seen the situation of many native AmEricans as early as

wrote to Lord Bryce suggesting that the British policy

Irish nationalists was misguided. "Here the experiment

Feiners ample rope is having the usual salutary

stimulated an intense feeling against themselves,

and at least two vigorous societies have been formed in Boston to

counteract their propaganda."1 When the truce came in July 1921 it

found the Irish cause in America meeting opposition as well as support.

t II It

1Storey to Bryce, 6 April 1921 (Bodl., Bryce Papers9 vol. I0, fols

170-71).
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CHaFfER VI I

AMERICA AND THE FOUNDING OF THE I T~R~oH F~EE STATE

1921-1923

With the truce in 1921 American opinion reflected the shift from

military to political attempts to resolve the Irish question. British

efforts between 1919 and 1921 to enact new legislation providing a

modest form of

been generally ignored by

exceeded these government

Irish self-government in the north and the south had

nationalist sympathizvrs whose demands had

1
proposals. However t~th Irish-Americans

and native Americans regarded the truce and peac~ negotiations as evid-

ence of Britaln’s willingness to grant to Ireland the degree of sover-

eignty which the nationalists had claimed. News of the Treaty and the

creation of the Irish Free State hastened this b~!ief that the struggle

was over and that Ireland was free. The civil war won little support

in the United States, despite the efforts of reFJb!ican propagandists,

and in fact the civil war was almost as great a source of disillusion-

sent to many Irish-Americans who had drean~d of a happy and prosperous

Ireland freed from Britain’s grip as it was a source of satisfaction

to some native Americans who regarded it as proof of the deficiencies

of the Irish character.

II I 1[ I| I ~ [ I I II L I1| I ] Im I Jl L I __ ¯

IFor British sensitivity to American and dc,~inion opinion in the

drafting of new Irish home rule legislation in !9!9 see Cabinet min-

utes. War Cabinet 628(4), 7 Oct. 1919 (P,I~.O.~ CAB. 23/12); C.P. 56,
4 Nov, 1919, First report of the Cabinet con~.Itt~ on the Irish ques*
tion (P, Jt.O., CAB. 24/92); Cabinet meeting 5/19(2), 11 Nov. 1919,
Cabinet meeting 12/19(10), 10 Dec. 1919~ Cabinet ~eting 16/19(9)t 10

Dec. 1919 (P,R.O..~ CAB. 23/18).
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Irish-American nationalist agitation fell off sharply as the

result of the truce between B~itish and Irish forces on 11 July 1921.

The truce was regarded as an admission of defeat by the British after

the success of the Sinn Fein candidates in the Irish electlon of 1921

and the burning of the Custom House in Dublin, in much the same way

that most Americans regarded the Armistice as the surrender of the

Germans

featured

PEACE..I

in 1918. Even during the preliminary

headlines1 "IRISH REPUBLIC TRIUMPHS

talks the Sinn Feiner

BRITAIN MOVES FOR

For most Irish-American leaderst who may have had a clearer

understanding of the delicacy of the situation9 the truce imposed a

degree of restraint that they had previously never found necessary or

desirable~ with the result that during the summer of 1921 there was a

2
marked lull in nationalist activities. The Gaelic American continued

L

to warn its readers that de Valera was about to betray the Irish Repub-

lic for some kind of home rule or dominion status9 but neither the Clan,

which held a highly secret convention in Boston on 4 and 5 July~ nor

the FOIF~ which directed its energies towards creating an anti-British

programs during the remainder of

LII I

foreign policyl initiated any major

I II II In in II II

ISln_._~n Feiner, 9 July 1921o

2See British observations of this shift

Sir A. Geddes to F.O. 9 29 Nov, 1921 (P.E.O.,

in policy in a cable from
F.O. 371/5633).



1921. The AARIR was not much more active in stimulating agitation,

although it too called for congressional action to force Britain to

pay her debts to the United States and warned of British development

of air and naval stations in Ireland which it was felt could only be

2
used against the United States. In the circumstances surrounding

the talks between de Valera and Lloyd George even the most innocent

gestures of good will could be misinterpreted. W. Bourke COckran

introduced a resolution in Congress which expressed a desire that the

negotiations lead to a, "complete reconciliation" between the "English

Government and the Irish people." He was given a stern scolding by

Miss Mary MacSwiney, still in the United States, for weakening the

Irish negotiating position by not referring to the Irish government.
3

Perhaps to avoid exactly these problems none of the resolutions intro-

duced during the spring, and which had given the State Department such

1G.A., 26 Feb., 14 May, 2, 9, and 23 July, 8 and 15 Oct. 1921.
The Clan took great precautions to see that no uninvited members of
the "reorganized Clan" were able to disrupt their meeting. Ibld.s 16
July 1921; and Secret letter to delegates to Clen convention in Boston
on 4 July 1921, n.d. (N.L.I., Devoy Papers, box Misc.). The FOIF
struggled to gain congressional support to make the British pay their
war debts (or alternatively surrender Canada or the West Indies), to
exempt American ships from paying tolls at the Panama Canal (a long
standing Irish-American grievance), and to discourage any compromise
with the British at the Washington Naval Disarmament Conference. See
Diarmuid Lynch to members of the Senate, 9 Aug. 1921 (L.C., Walsh Pap-
ers, file B, box 190); Thomas blcGrath to Senator John Sharp Williams,
30 Oct. 1921 (L.C., Williams Papers, box 56); Diarmuid Lynch to FOIF
branches, 13 Sept. 1921 (Cathollc University of America Archives, Sha-
hart Papers); and FOIF circular letter, 3 Dec. 1921 (N.Y.P.L., Walsh
Papers, box 111).

21ronically the notion that Ireland was the military "key to the

North Atlantic" had always been one oF Judge CohalanSs major arguments.
See John McBarron to Senator Thomas J. Walsh, 24 Sept. 1921, and Butte,
Idontanat AARIR to President Harding, 24 Sept. 1921 (L.C., Walsh Papers,
file B, box 190).

315 July 1921 (B. Res.

Ist Session, vol. 61, p. 3917;
and Cockran to Miss MacSwiney,

box 18).

150), Congressional Records 67th Congress,
Miss MacSwiney to Cockran, 31 July 1921,
II Aug. 1921 (N.Y.P.L., Cockran Papers,
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�oncern9 were pressed and no new resolutions were introduced until

late autumn when it was felt that they might strengthen the hand of

1
the Irish negotiators in London,

There was a mixture of optimism and caution among the Irish-Amer-

ican leaders. Even before the truce was declared Basil M, Manly com-

mented to Frank P. Walsh that de Valera was negotiating with the Brit-

ish government "in magnificent style" and that Ireland was in a favour-

2
able position. Walsh himself observed that he found "the Irish spirit

very enthusiastic in America."3 Senator Thomas J. Walsh was confident

that "through the statesmanlike efforts of President DeValera and his

able associates a solution of their troubles***is at hand."4 Neverthe-

I [ il lal i| ii ii I |                               i ml |

Isenator LaFollette introduced a resolution in the Senate on 22
November which expressed the hope thaC the negotiations might end in
peace for Britain and Ireland, but Chls resolution was worked out be-
fore hand by several of the Irish-American leaders and politicians.
22 Nov. 1921 (S. Res. 173), Congressional Recor_.,~d, 67Ch Congress~ 1st
Session~ we1. 61, p. 8117; Frank P. Walsh �o Rev Nichael O’Flanagan,
15 Nov. 1921 (N.Y.P.L., Walsh Papers, box 111); and Basil M. Manly to
Senator Thomas J. Walsh, 19 Nov. 1921 (L.C., Walsh Papers, file Bj box
190). On the very day Chat the Treaty was signed Senator Thomas J.
Walsh read to the Senate the resolution passed during the summer by
the Dail expressing gratitude to the people of th~ United States for
their support for the first Dail loan; this was unsuccessfully resis-
ted by Senator Watson of Georgia who thought that such an acknowledg-
ment might make the United States liable to claims by tho British sim-

6 Dec. 1921, Con~ross!onal Rec-
62, p. 34; and 17 Aug. 1921,

ilar to the American Alabama claims.
ordl 67th Congress9 2rid Session, we1.
Dai___~l Eireannre_Ep~ 1921-2, pp 25-26.

2Manly to Walsh, 7 July 1921 (N.Y.P.L., Walsh Papers, box II0).

1921
O’Brialn Papersl MS 8427).

Nation, cxiil (12 Oct. 1921),I

3Walsh to J.H. Daly, 4 Oct. 1921~

(Ibido, box III); and Walsh to Art O’Brialn,
Nalsh,Also see F.P.

pp 393-94.

Walsh to Joseph Scott, 19 Oct.

4 Oct, 1921 (N.L.I.,
"Ireland at truce,"

4Walsh to John McBarron,

B, box 190),

I Oct. 1921 (L.C., Walsh Papers, file
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lesst the Irish White Cross Society and Clement J. France (the agent

of the American Committee for Relief in Ireland) felt that there was

a posslbillty of a resumption of hostilities in Ireland9 which would

result in a blockade of money and supplies into the country; they

1thus requested that relief funds be sent once again. The committee

in the United States complied at once, and the sum of $4729062 was

sent off on 2 September to be followed by weekly remittances similar

2. to those forwarded prior to the truce.

In October the agitation was vigorously resumed through a second

bond-certificate drive in the hope of raising money against a possible

breakdown of the Anglo-Irish negotiations, which had Just opened, and

of strengthening the bargaining position of the Irish delegation in

3
London. Stephen O’ldara had been sent to the United States to replace

his brother James in order to direct the second Dail external loan

4
which had been authorized for the amount of $20,000,000. Despite the

fact that this amount was twice that of the first loan, the campaign,

1Executive committee of the Irish White Cross Society to Senator

Thonms J. Nalsh, 27 Aug. 1921, and France to Richard Campbell9 2 Sept.
1921 (L,C. 9 Walsh Papers, file B, box 190).

2American Committee for
Report, pp 45-46,

Relief in Ireland and Irish Nhite
ii        ~                     m i i Cross|

3Assuring one friend that Ireland’s claims were not impossible~

Frank P. Nalsh wrote~ "We must keep up the fight in this country9 de-
nmnd, in the loudest tones possible~ the absolute independence of Ire-
land." Walsh to Joseph Scot:t, 19 Oct. 1921 (N.Y.P.L. 9 Walsh Papers9

box III).

4The United States Consul in Dublin~ who witnessed the signing of

the documents giving O’Idara power of attorney for de Valera~ warned the
Department of State that the Irish nationalists were probably preparing

to transfer their American funds to Ireland. Dumont to Sec of State,
21 June 1921 (N.A,, 841d.51/9, roll 243).

/
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1921-2, pp 84-85; and 7 Jan. 1922,

(N.Y.P.L., Cock-
for growing con-

which opened on 15 October, was limited to Washington, DoC., and Ill-

Inois.I Departing from the policy of ambiguous references to the

uses for the money, OeMara stated that the money would be used Co re-

2
sisC aggression and to support the Dail government. In late October

he explained to his Nashington chairman, A.J. Barrett, how vital it

was that the campaign be successful there, in part because of the

British presence at the Washington naval disarmament talks. "Failure

here will be quickly registered at Downing Street where the Irish

Peace Conference sits~" O’Mara wrote; "News of success will as quickly

be borne there." O’Mara instructed Barrett to seek the support of the

wealthy Irish-Amerlcans throughout the country and make it clear to

them "that one dollar now is of more importance and will be far more

highly appreciated than ten times that amount when Ireland is free.’’3

Having restricted themselves to merely Washington and Illinois, and

operating without the support of the Clan or the FOIF, the chances of

the second bond-certificate drive were not very promising; nonetheless

Frank P. Walsh felt that the possibilities were unlimited and wrote

Chat the Irish in America could "raise fifty million dollars almost

mw

as easily as they raised the eleven million /during the first loan and

relief campaign~," and Michael Collins later told the Dail that the

126 Aug. 1921, Dai____~1 Eireann rep~

Dail Eireann treaty dab., pp 302-03.

2Stephen lq. O’lqara, circular letter, autumn 1921

ran Papers, box 17). See the British Consular reports
cern about the reported use of money raised by Irish-American groups.
Maurlce Peterson to Curzon, 31 Aug. 1921 (P.R.O., F.O. 371/5633). As
the bond-certificate drive appeared to get under way, the British Em-
bassy grew increasingly anxious over the amount of money being sent to
Ireland, although the Foreign Office itself seemed to feel that it was
really too late to make any kind of meaningful protest to the United
States government. Sir A. Geddes to F.O., 7 Nov. 1921, and minutes
(Ibid.).

30,}dara to Barrett9 31 Oct. 1921 (Cockran Papers, op. cir.).
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peace negotiators in London. had been assured that Irish-Americans

could supply Ha million dollars a month," in the event that war was

1
resumed. With the report of the signing of the Treaty in London,

the bond-certificate campaign was called off with over a half a

2
million dollars collected.

The signing of the Anglo-lrish Treaty in London on 6 December

1921 was as momentous an event for the Irish-Amerlcans as it was for

3the Irish at home. Similarly it was regarded as an acceptable

settlement, although it offered something less than a republic and It

4
made provisions for the exclusion of parts of Ulster. An important

meeting of wealthy Irish-Americans, AARIR leaders, and sympathetic

politicians was held in Nashington on 8 December originally for the

purpose of exploring methods of continuing support for Ireland should

negotiations fail. The ~eeting was significant because a number of

prominent leaders, such as Bishop Shahan and N. Bourke Cockran, spoke

out in favour of the Treaty. Senator Thomas J. Nalsh observed that,

"it: was the unanimous opinion that the agreement brought substantial

I i i I II i I I                          i I I am

lNalsh to Patrick Lydon, 20 Oct. 1921 (N.Y.P.L., Walsh Papers,

box III); and 19 Dec. 1921, Dai__~1 Eireann treaty deb., p. 35.

2530,000 were raised in Nashington and $552,000 in Illinois;

other areas brought the amount up to $622,720. 7 Jan. 1922, Dail Eir_.=
eann treaty deb., pp 303 and 335; R.F. Downing in Th__ee voice of Ireland,
ed. W.G. Fitz-Gerald, p. 221; and Lynch, Th__~e I.R.B. an_..~d th_~e 1916 in_._i-
surrection, p. 215. Harry Boland, then Dail envoy to the United Sta-
tes, and OIHara also planned a large meeting and dinner for sympathetic
members of Congress where plans could be discussed to decide "what
action, if any, can now be taken to bring the cause of Ireland once
more to the front during this historic time." OtMara to Frank P.
Walsh, 29 Oct. 1921 (Walsh Papers, op. cir.).

3The actual title of the document signed was "Arttcles of agree-

ment for a treaty between Great Britain and Ireland," but it has been
known generally as the Anglo-Irish Treaty.

4See resolutions from the Catholic Order of Foresters to Senator
Thomas J. Nalsh, 12 Dec. 1921 (L.C., Nalsh Papers, Legislation file,

box 272).
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freedom to Ireland and ought to be accepted," and he told several

people that Irish-Americans should not encourage the rejection of the

1
Treaty while they remained safe in the United States. Boland and

O’Mara also spoko, and although they were critical it was understood

by

they used the

several observers that they did not oppose the Treaty, and indeed

occasion to call off the second bond-certificate cam-

paign,2

Many of the national leaders of the AARIR also quickly endorsed

the Treaty. Edward L. Doheny, the national president, said that the

way was now cleared for harmonious Anglo*American relations, and one

of the vice-presidents said he was "delighted with the result of the

Irish peace negotiations****’’3 Even the knowledge of de Valera’s dis-

approval of the Treaty did not deter the leaders of the AARIR. The

state directorate met in Washington on 14 December and declared its

"neutrality" in regard to the evident disagreement within the Dail and

the government, but several days later the national executive met and

ill I Ill - I I II

IWalsh to James B. McCavin, 12 Dec. 1921 (L.C., Walsh Papers,

file B, box 190). Tho Senator said much the same thing to several
other people as well.

2For descriptions of the meeting see,H.W. Nevinson, Las=_=_tt changes,

last chances (London, 1928), pp 119o200, and Downing in Th__~e voice o_~f
Ireland, ed. W.G. Fitz-Gerald, p. 221. Boland later explained to the
Dail that he had mad, favourable statements when he heard that the
Treaty had been signed because he was certain that the Cabinet’s min-
imum terms had been accepted, however he spoke out against it when he
read the terms himself. 7 Jan. 1922, Dail Eireann treaty deb., pp 334-
35.

3Cited in Tansill, America __and ~ fight for Irish freedom, p. 436.

Doheny’s satisfaction with the-Treaty was noted--by the British Embassy
as early as 8 December when Geddes reported to the Foreign Office Chat
he was attempting to take credit for creating the conditions which made
it possible. Sir A. G~ddes to F.O,, 8 Dec. 1921 (P.R.O°, F.O. 371/
571§). It was also observed that since the signing of the Treaty James
Farrell, the president of tho United States Steel corporation, who was
regarded as having "strong Sinn Fein sympathies," spoke at a luncheon
for Balfour. Also see Major Eugene F. Kinkead to James O’Mara, 17 Jan.
1922, cited in Lavelle, O’Mara, p. 277.
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government and the people of the

Republic of Ireland on the magnificent struggle they have made for

liberty and on the great progress they have already made towards its

t01achteven~nt.     It was clearly a hint to accept what was already at

hand. Frank P. Walsh probably spoke for many when he confessed Chat

although he had reservations about the Treaty, he thought it was a

tlbig step lombard" and that 01it puts mighty weapons in our hands for

the final consummation of Irelandts complete independence, n2

However, despite thi~- initial endorsement of the Treaty by many

of its leaders, the AARIR soon found itself badly divided. Even be-

fore the meeting of the national executive, a memorandum was drawn up

3
outlining the reasons for keeping the organization functioning. On

4 February 1922 members of the national executive met again, but with

fewer than twenty members present and in New York rather than at the

national headquarters in t~ashington; they reversed their earlier posi-

tion and extended their ~upport to de Valera and the maintainance of

the Irish Republic. An Irish Republic Defence Fund was created and,

expectedaccording to Rossa F. Do~;ning, all members of the /~RIR were

L [ I] II _ I _ J l M 11 I m .... [ _ II I a L I | I

voice of Ir.el,,and, ed. W,G.

2Walsh to Clemant J.

ers, box 112).

I I II

IHinutes of the national executive of the AARIR, 17 Dec. 1921
(N.L,I., Golden Papers, ~ 13,141, folder v); and Downing in Zh_~e

Fitz-Gerald, p. 221.

France, 5 Jan. 1922 (N.Y.P.L., Nalsh Pap-

3Memorandum--vhy

Thomas

AhRIR should be maintained, and Basil Hanly to

W. Lyons (national secretary), 14 Dec. 1921 (Ibid., box III).



to contribute or were expelled.
1

Many opposed this policy
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which ran

directly counter to the decision of the Dail to accept the Treaty,

with the inevitable result that the leadership slipped into the hands

of the more dogmatic republicans and the membership quickly shrank.

In fact within several days of this major policy-making meeting Doheny

announced that he had not been informed of it and that because of the

Daills acceptance of the Treaty and the creation of the Irish Free

State he found himself the president of an organization whose goals had

2
been accomplished. An angry national secretary protested to Doheny

immediately disputing the appropriateness of his continuing in office,

considering his views.3 Many of the members of the AARIR opposed the

change in policy of the national executive and the tactics used to

accomplish it. By mid-March Frank P. Nalsh informed Stephen H. O’Hara

that the organization was "absolutely shot to pieces," and Downing later

substantiated this by commenting that the membership had declined to a

mere 75t000.4 The Irish World, which since the split in the Irish

movement in 1920 had been the organ of the AARIR, rejected the Treaty

IDowning in Th__~evoice o=ff Ireland, ed. N.G. Fitz-Gerald, pp 221-22.
Also see Thomas No Lyons to President Harding and members of Congress,
13 Feb. 1922 (L.C., Nilliams Papers, box 58). The members of the state
directorate who had been expelled for refusing to contribute to the
Irish Republic Defence Fund appealed to the national executive for re-
instatement at the Hay conference, but the appeal was rejected. See
Appeal of state directorate to the national executive, AARIR, ca. Hay
1922 (N.L.I., Devoy Papers, box Hisc,),

2N.Y~T.~ 14 Feb. 1922.

3Thomas W. Lyons to Edward L. Doheny, 15 Feb. 1922 (N,L.I., Golden

Papers9 MS 13,141, folder v). Henceforth Doheny’s money went to Sir
Horace Plunkett and his Irish schemes.

4Walsh to OtHara, 17 March 1922, and also Walsh to Harry Boland,

12 Feb. 1922 (N.Y.P.L,, Nalsh Papers, box 115); and Downing in Th__ee
voice of Ireland, ed. W.G. Fitz-Gerald, p. 222. Captain lqonteith said
that the organization had decreased from over a million members to al-
most nothing, and that he was dismissed as an organizer, lqonteitht
Casement’s las.._._~t adventure, pp 248-49.
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from the first; it denounced the Treaty in bitter terms9 calling it

°tthe Treaty of surrenders" and after news of its acceptance by the

Dall, announcing that the ~lIrtsh Republic still lives."1 The Irish

Nor1d became an uncompromising spokesman for the republican position

in the United States, and started a slanderous campaign against the

supporters of the Treaty and the Irish Free State.

The reactions of the FOIF and the Clan to the Treaty followed a

different pattern. Diarmuid Lynch of the FOIF, Laurence J. Rice of

the Clan, and Judge Cohalan all issued immediate protests about its

provisions, especially those dealing with the Crown and British def-

2
ence precautions. The Gaeli_qc Amertca__..___~n announced that the Irish dele-

gation had brought back mere "Home Rule within the Empire."3 Holding

its national convention on 10 and 11 December the FOIF issued a state-

merit which said clearly that the organization did not endorse the

Treaty or the Irish Free State, that their opinion had not been asked,

and that they regarded any Irish acceptance of the Treaty as a choice

made under duress; they proclaimed that

lic, separated from the Empire...is the only

HI I iiii lil I I

437.

IIrish World, 10, 17, and 31 Dec,

2Clted in Tansill, Amerlca and th__.ee_fight_

*’a free and independent Repub-

solution of the Irish

I I I II i ¯

1921, and 7 and 14 Jan. 1922.

for .Ir_Ish ,freedom, p°

3G,~A,, 10 Dec. 1921.
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recorded that most of the

members of the convention felt that the dominion status offered in

the Treaty was all that could then be extracted from Britain because

de Valera’s actions in the United States during 1920 had compromised

the position of the republic.

American attacked de Valera

and blunderings had made it

2
While condemning the Treaty9 the Gaelic

for objecting to it because his compromises

inevitable; by January the paper was begin-

ning to support the Irish Free State and those in the Dail who voted

3
with the majority. By mid-February Devoy wrote to Michael Collins

that "our best men here, under the existing conditions, favour giving

the ’Free State’ a chance to do what it can for Ireland," and he went

on to condem de Valera’s presumed loyalty to a republic which he him-

ILynch, The I.R.B. an__~dth__£e 191.__~6 insurrection, pp 214-15. The
national convention of the FOIF was as much concerned with drafting an
anti-British foreign policy for the United States as it was with the
Anglo-Irish Treaty. Indirectly this was of some use to the Irish
cause inasmuch as when they attempted to organize resistance in thQ
Senate to the Four Power Naval Treaty they provoked Senator Williams
to make another of his anti-Irish speeches in the Senate. The reac-
tions of both Willlams’s anglophile supporters and his anglophobe
Irish-American opponents was predictable, but it mercifully drGw the
attention of the Irish-Americans away from the deteriorating ovents in
Ireland and towards a more satisfying target. See 14 and 15 March
1922, Congressional Record, 67th Congress, 2nd Session, vol. 62, pp
3855 and 3907-10; and correspondence regarding Williamsts statements
on Irish-Americans, 14-31 March 1922 (LoC., Williams Papers, boxes
58-59); and "Declaration of principles" by the national council of the
FOIF, 10 and 11 Dec. 1921 (Catholic University of America Archives,
Shahan Papers).

2Splain in Th__~e voice of Ireland, ed. W.G. Fitz-Gerald, pp 253-54.
Also see "A contrast" (n.p., 1921). Actually much of the FOIF conven-
tion was devoted to American foreign policy and specifically the Wash-

ington conference. G._~A.t 17 Dec. 1921; and Sir A. Geddes to Lord
Curzon, 20 Dec, 1921 (P.R.O.,F.O. 371/7265),

3G_~.A.s 179 24, and 31 Dec. 1921 and 21 Jan. 1922. The Gaeli_.__..~c

America~ argued that de Valera was a charlatan quibbling about mean-
ingless terms and that he had probably worked out the dominion solu-
tion with Lloyd George during the summer but was attempting now to
escape the responsibility for it.
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self had destroyed.
1

Increasingly the Gaelic American asserted that

de Valerats republican followers had b~en duped and deluded, and that

2
de Valera was encouraging civil war. On 28 March 1922 the national

council of the FOIF published a statement on the conditions in Ireland,

blaming de Valera for the disunity there and giving its support to the

Irish Free State, through which "very material advantages can be gained

for Ireland."3

During this crisis in Ireland and the United States over the acc-

¯ prance of the Treaty, the American COn~ittee for Relief in Ireland,

which had no idealogical commitments to a republic at all, quickly ex-

ercised its influence in defenc~ of the Treaty and social stability in

Ireland. As soon as the term~ of the Treaty were published in the

United States the executive co~aittee cabled its congratulations to

de Valera and the Dail, adding that the American people "earnestly

o4hope for the rati£ication of tho treaty by Dail Eireann.... Within

two weeks Clement J. France reported the nature of the growing divisions

within the Irish government and the important position that the United

States could play in the situation. The position of the Irish Free

State could be vastly strengthened by the immediate establishment of a

Ill I I I I I II I I I II r i I

IDevoy to Collins, 16 Feb. 1922,

for Irish freedom, pp 438.-39.

2G~A., 4 March and 22 April 1922.

I I i Ill ml II I I

cited in Tanslll, America and the

31bid., 18 March and 8 April 1922; and Declaration on the polit-

ical situation in Ireland adopted by the national council of the FOIF,
28 March 1922 (Catholic University of A~rica Archives, Shahan Papers).
The FOIF declaration argued that ’~hv British soldiers can be got out
of the country; the British controlled Police can be cleared out of the
barracks; the economic and educational situation can be vastly improv-
ed. Then when the Irish people again decide upon absolute separation

from F~gland, a united Race abroad can swing world sentiment against a
foreign invasion o£ Ireland. Thus the aim of our organization with
regard to Ireland will be fulfilled."

4Nonteith, .C..asement*s last adventist.e, pp 246-47.
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Consul General in Dublin~ with "broad powers" and a sympathy for

00Irish National asptrationss" and by the development of strong comm-

1
ercial ties with the United States. Nearly a month later France and

James G. Douglas outlined another plan by which th~ committee could

support the Irish Free State, which they suggested had thc approval of

the "great majority of the Irish people,,.." They proposed that the

money which was currently being given to individuals suffQring dis-

tress should be diverted into creating jobs in order to inzure social

and economic stability. "If the people of Ireland find themselves

getting back to work, the Irish Government will hold the groat major-

ity which now is in its favor. It might lose that majority if the

present stagnation in agriculture and industrial pursuit~� continues.
,,2

By this means the committee was able to help stabilize the situation

in Ireland.3 Sir Horace Plunkett, who through Lawrence Godkln met

-- I IlL ii I ] I I I I m i i ¯

lFrance to Wm~ J.A. Maloney, 20 Dec. 1921 (N.Y.P.L., Walsh Pap-
ers, box 112). By early February Congressman Rainey of 111inoi~ in-
troduced a resolution to appoint an ambassador to the Irish Free State,
and shortly thereafter Sir Horace Plunkett noted in his diary conver-
sations with several members of the executive co,u~ittee about serious
financial investment in Ireland; Frank P. Walsh was approached by one

of the editors of 0Bankers Hom___~e Magazine about the develop~;~.~nt of Amer-
ican banking interests in Ireland. 3 Feb. 1922 (H.J. Res® 265)~ Cong-
ressional Record, 67th Congress, 2rid Session, vol. 62, p. 2143; Plun-

_L b

kett diary, 8 Feb. 1922 (Plunkett Foundation, Plunkett Papers); and
George A. Carroll to Walsh, 20 Dec. 1921 (N.Y.P,L., box ill).

2France and Douglas to Morgan J. O’Brien and Richard Campb~ll, 19

Jan, 1922 (L.C., Walsh Papers, file B9 box 190). The i~plication of
this assertion by France and Campbell served to reinforce the conclus-
ions of the American Consul in Dublin, F.T.F. Dumont, that the money
from the American Committee for Relief in Ireland was assisting the Ir-
Ish nationalists either to fight or to resist the British government.
See F.T.F, Dumont to Sac of State, 23 April 1921 (N.A., 841d.00/351,
roli 218)o

3When proposals were made in the Dail to appropriate funds for

teller, to compensate for the shift In policy by the American co.It-
tee, they were objected to by Boland and other members of the anti-
Treaty party on the grounds that the American money should be used.

18 Iday 1922, Dall Eireann rap. 1921-2, pp 446-55.
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with the members of the executive committee, observed that their

attitude was Hsympathy with the Collins Grlfflth party as they pres-

people at their backs ~nd_~ a readiness toumably had the majority of

.1help Ireland financially****     Indeed in the mind of Captain Mon-

~eltht the Irish Republic was betrayed by American monied and capital°

ist interests who wanted to stop the revolution to permit American

2investment in and exploitation of the new Irish state.

Meanwhile the growing disunity among the natlonalist leaders in

Ireland was dramatically revealed to the Irish in America in the form

of two rival delegations sent to tour the United States on behalf of

their respective factions. James O’Mara, Piaras Beaslai, and Sean

IdacCaolite (and later Denis blcCullough) were sent by the Provisional

government with instructions "to get in touch with political and other

circles likely to be useful in this country," in short to win support

3
among the Irish-Americans for the Treaty and the Irish Free State.

Arriving on the same ship were Austin Stack and J.J. O’Kelly (followed

shortly by Countess Diarkievicz and the sister of Kevin Barry), repre-
\

senting the anti-Treaty faction, whose purpose it was to raise money

for the coming election in order to fight the Treaty supporters and to

4
marshall republican sympathy among the Irish-Americans. A committee

II I I ¯ I III I I i

1plunker, diary, 8 Feb.

Papers).

2Monteith, Casement’ s
triguing interpretation of

1922 (Plunkett Foundation, Plunkett

last: adventure, pp 248-49. Thls is an in-
American activity and interest in Ireland,

but it does not explain how the capitalist Irish-Americans b~_came in-
volved in the first place or how they gained such a powerful position.

3Michael Collins to James O’Mara, 28 Feb. 1922, cited in Lavelle,
9’Mara, p. 278.

4For descriptions of their arrival in New York on St Patrick’s

Day see l.rish World, 2§ March 1922; C.__~A., 25 March 1922; and N.Y.T.,
18 March 1922.
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of the AARIR protested to Collins and de Valera that such a display

of disunity would "prove disastrous here," and they offered to divide

equally all money which Irish-Americans them.~elves raised for the

1
Irish election. However neither side could afford to call back their

delegations, Harry Boland had written to Frank P. Walsh in late Feb-

ruary, "We will require the support of all friends of the Republic in

America now more than ever...and we will need a great deal of money to

enable us to successfully place our case before L~he Irish peopl_eT" in

the coming election; the pro-Treaty forces needed no money but they

2wanted American support nonetheless. Thus both groups began tours

across the country denouncing their opponents in Ireland with all the

malice and vituperation that had previously b~en reserved for the Brit-

ish government; Stack and O’Kelly opened republican offices in New

York and announced the creation of an election campaign fund; and O’Mara

worked to cement an alliance with the FOIF and tho disaffected members

of the AARIR in favour of the Treaty as an i~nediate, albeit temporary,

3
solutlon to the Irish problem. The result of this spectacle, made all

the more serious by the assertions of the Gaelic t,m~rican that de Valera
i, J ± = ¯ = ,i

1john J. Hearn, Francis J. Horgan, Joseph McGarrity, Frank P.

Walsh, Dennis O’Connor, Michael A. Kelly, key Michael R. Griffin, and
John F. Harrigan to Collins and de Valera, 13 March 1922 (N.Y.P.L.,
Walsh Papers, box 112).

2Boland to Walsh, 28 Feb° 1922 (Ibid.).

31rish.. World, 1 and 15 April, 6, 13, and 20 May 1922; G.A., 25

14arch and 8 April 1922. For descriptions of the tours of the two dele-
gations see Lavelle, O’blara, pp 279-80 and 293-o4; ~. Marreco, The reb-

el countess;----the =--=-life --__and times                __°f Constance~ ~ Marki~vicz__ (London, 1969),
pp 269-76; J. Van Voris, Constance.Markievicz:.            _-in --__the .--___cause __°f Ireland
(Amherst, 1967), pp 310-12. A small crisis arose when it was feared
that the bond-certificate money in the United States might be withdrawn
by agents of the two anti-Treaty trustees (de Valera or S. O’Mara), but
an agreenmnt was worked out whereby neither side would use the funds.
See l~ichael Co111ns to Frank P. Walsh~ 12 April 1922, and Memorandum of
conversation between Walsh and Stephen O’Mara, 1 blay 1922 (Walsh Papers,
op. cir., boxes 112 and I15).
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was encouraging civil war in Ireland, and by the Irish World that
mmqmmimmqmJ !       I

Griffith and Collins were traitors, was extremely demoralizing to the

I
Irish-American community. But de Valera got the money for his elec-

,ion campaign, and Collins and Oriffith got the support of Devoy and

Judge Cohalan.

Very shortly events in Ireland were to surpass even this. The re-

sults of the June election were a clear majority for the Irish Free

State, which superficially at least weakened

of the republicans in the eyes of Americans.

which had been predicting de Valera0s collapses

the headlines "DeVALERA DECISIVELY BEATEN," and

elections he seeks by

,2people by force.e**

the idealogical position

The Gaelic American,

Jubilantly published

claimed that "Routed in

Mexican methods to overcome the decision of the

The shelling of the Four Courts and the subsequ-

ent outbreak of civil war in Ireland were calamitous to Irish-American

morale; shocked observers who had followed Irish affairs for years were

bewildered as the Irish leaders, many of whom had travelled in America

and were known to Irish-Americans, were slowly killed: Griffith and

later Ginnell from overwork; Collins, Boland,

Mellows, Childers, and O°Connor by reprisals.

and Brugha in action;

John Quinn wrote to

Douglas Hyde in disgust, "I would not shed the blood of a single Irish

wolf-hound for the difference between a republic and a free state."3

Archbishop Curley of Baltimore returned from a trip to Ireland to

announce that "de Valera is the ~ancho~ Villa of Ireland," and Bishop

Turner of Buffalo stated that ninety percent of the Irish people sup-

I _ I I I III I I II am | m,, ,,

IG.A., 22 April and 6 May 1922; and Irish World, 7 and 14 Jan.

and 20 May 1922. Beginning in May the Irish Norld almost always ref-
erred to the Irish Free State as the °°Freak State."

2G,A,, 8 July 1922.

Quinn to Hyde, 15 July 1922, cited in
York, pp .527-28.

Reid, The man from New
m mm mmm mmm



ported the Irish Free State.
I

On 29 September the
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national council

of the FOIF met to denounce the civil war with "horror and dismay,"

asserting that it was "a crime against Ireland and an outrage on the

spirit of true democracy.’’2 While some Irish-American supporters of

the Free State balked at the government’s final policy of executing

3
republican prisoners, the Gaelic American never flinched.

I I

The republicans in Ireland realized that despite their control of

the AARIR, their claim to the sympathies of the Irish-American commun-

ity was no longer strong. They were, of course, stoutly defended by

the Irish World, which denied the significance of the June elections

because the so-called Independent candidates were merely anti-repub-

licans in disguise; when fighting broke out it described the Irish gov-

ernment as an "illegal junta" created by the British and the Free

State army as "hirelings," and later as "Green and Tans.’’4 Neverthe-

less, a series of republican delegations were sent to the United States

I~., 30 Sept. 1922; and Gloster Armstrong to the Foreign Secre-
tary, 11 Sept. 1922 (P.R.O., F.O. 371/7266). Archbishop Curley wrote
privately, "it makes the heart of an Irishman bleed to see the sense-
less stupidity of the De Valera people who seem to be bent on murder
and destruction and on nothing else." Archbishop Curley to }datthew
Cummings, 2 Feb. 1923, cited in Tansill, America and th.__ee fight fo__.rr Ir_=_Z-
ish freedom, p. 440. For an indignant protest against the Archbishop’s
comments see Fr. J.B. Kelly to Laurence Ginnell, 17 Jan. 1923 (N.L.I.,
O’Brialn Papers, MS 8422).

2G.A., 28 Oct. 1922; and also Lynch, Th._.ee
surrection, p. 215.

ii

I.R.B. and the 1916 in-

3G.~., 2 and 16 Dec. 1922. For examples of pro-republican anguish
and dismay at the civil war and the reprisals see Joseph McGarrity’s
poems, "To Ireland," "Erskine Childers," "For Liam Mellows," and "Rory

O’Connor." )4cGarrity, Celtic moods and memories, pp 44, 74, 90-91, and
99-100.

41rish World, 15 and 29 July and 25 Nov. 1922. Indeed the British

Consul in New York felt that but for the Irish World, de Valera would
hays little support in America. Gloster Armstrong to the Foreign Sec-
retary, 2 Sept. 1922 (P.R.O., F.O. 371/7266).
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American attempts to get Congress to pass resolutions deploring the

reprisals or extending recognition to the republican government stood

no possible chance of success, and in fact Basil H, Hanly advised

Frank P. Walsh against any organized agitation in Congress because it

would reveal clearly how weak the republican cause was in the United

I
Irish World, 23 Sept. 1922 and 5 }4ay 1923; Draft of circular

letter, 21 Sept. 1922, Mrs Sheehy Skeffington to Walsh, 31 Oct. 1922,
and Walsh to Mrs Sheehy Skeffington, 3 Nov. 1922 (N.Y.P.L., Walsh Pap-

ers, box 112).

2De Valera to Joseph HcGarrity, 10 Sept. 1922, cited in S. Cro-

nin, ’The Fenian tradition," Irish Times, 25 April 1969. Also see
J.J. OtKelly, "The case for upholding the Irish Republic" (New York,

n.d.).

3Finertyls position as legal advisor for the United States Rail-

road Administration, an agency of the federal government, was a matter
of some concern to the British Foreign Off, ice. Gloster Armstrong to
Foreign Secretary, 22 Sept. 1922 (P.R.O., F.O. 371/7266).

to raise money to finance resistance in Ireland and to rally support.

Mrs lVjJriel HacSwiney and later Mrs Hannah Sheehy Skeffington toured

the country in an attempt to create an Irish Republican Soldiers and

Prisoners Dependents’s Fund, and with Judge John W. Golf as chairman

and Frank P. Walsh as vice-chairman, they travelled throughout the

1
country and raised a substantial anount of money. J.J. O’Kelly and

Thomas O’Doherty were sent to the United States in the autumn to con-

tinue the york of the Stack-O’Kelly-Harkievicz mission of the previous

spring, although even de Valera seemed to have little confidence in

their possible success in winning assistance from Irish-Americans on

2
a national level.

The reprisals carried out by the Free State forces in late 1922

created a moderate response in favour of the republicans which Laur-

ence Ginnell, the new republican envoy to America, and John F. Finerty,

3
the new president of the AARIR, were able to exploit. Even so Irish-
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1
States. However, republican propaganda was distributed through the

newly founded "Irish Legation Circular" vhich Ginnell directed, and

Finerty used his able administrative talents to rejuvenate the ailing

AARIR.2 Optimistic reports vere sent back Co Ireland about raising

money for the republican cause among the Irish-Americanss but it: soon

became clear to Ginnell that even the present leadership of the ~ARIK"

was very badly divideds and a conference of the national leaders in

early March failed to obtain encouragement for a nay bond-certificate

3
campaign. Ginne11)s death in April 1923 and the declining fortunes

of the republicans in Ireland prevented the effective rebuilding of a

&
nat lonal organization.

The civil war in Ireland came slowly and inconclusively to a

close in the spring of 1923, as more and more republican army leaders

were killed or captured and, finally, as de Valera and Frank Aiken

issued orders to cease operations and to hide weapons. The Irishi fall

I l I L I It I . | I t J

Ijohn McCann Co Senator Thomas J. Walsh, 27 Nov. 1922) Walsh Co

McCann) 18 Dec. 1922, Firs Margaret Waleh Co Walsh, 30 Jan. 1923, and
Mrs Walsh to Walsh, 13 Feb. 1923 (L.C.¯ Walsh Papers) Legislative file,
box 272); and Basil M. Manly to Frank P. Walsh, l& Dec. 1922 (N.Y.P.L.,
Walsh Papers, box 112).

2See for example "Irish Legation Circular," no. I (I Jan. 1923),

and also Glnnell to de Valeras 6 Jan. 1923 (N.L.I.) OtBriain Papers)
8422).

3See Cinnell to de Valera, 6 and 19 Jan. and Feb. 1923) Glnnell
to ArC OIBriain, 9 Feb. hnd 2 March 1923¯ Austin J. Ford (of the Irish
World) Co ArC O)Brialn, 3 Jan. 1923, and Message from the AARIR Co Ire-
land) ca. 1 March 1923 (O’Brialn Papers, op. ciC., MSS 8422 and 8128);
and "Irish Legation Circular," no. 6 (12 April 1923).

&The republican cause found some support in pamphlets and books.

See R. Mason, °Rebel Ireland" (San Francisco, 1923); Rev A.W. Allen,
tIBriefs for Irish independence" (Chicago, 1923); and J. Jones, EiRht-

een months with the republicans in Ireland (Brooklyn, 1921). Mason
had been in Ireland during the civil war and came back convinced that:
de Valera was right; Rev Allen was an Episcopal clergyman with strong
republican and anti-British sympathies; and Jonesls book, probably pub-
lished after the Treaty was signed, supported a republic vigorously.
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World, which in March had assured its readers that the Free State was

on the brink of collapse, refused to admit that the republicans had

been defeated and emphasized that de Valets had merely ordered a

"cease fireet not a surrender.
1

The Gaelic A:erican was contemptuous

of de Valerats efforts to negotiate and it fully supported the Cos-

grave government in its refusal to compromise or deal leniently with

2the republicans. The arrest of de Valera, who came out of hiding to

campaign in the election of August 1923, aroused appeals from diverse

sources across the United States for Anmrican intervention to ask

3that his life be spared. Senator Thomas J. Walsh spoke to both Sec-

retary of State Hughes and President Coolidge about an Anwrican pro-

test against his possible execution, and large public meetings were

4
held in New York. These appeals were broadened early in 1924 to ask

that clemency be obtained for all Irish political prisoners, and in

ii                        I I

IIrish No.rid, 9 June 1923.

2G,~.t 5 May and 16 June 1923. The Ga.e.l ic American was by 1923
devoting much more space to Anglo-American relations and the growing
foreign policy of the Irish Free State than to the civil war.

3De Valerats mother appealed to the President for her son on the

grounds that he was an "American born Citizen." Firs Catherine T. Nhe-
elwright to President Coolidge, 22 Sept. 1923 (N.Ao, 841d.00/618, box
4095). Also see Senator l~N. Neely to Sec of State, 27 Sept. 1923,
Senator Henry Cabot Lodge to Sec of State, 4 Oct. 1923, Senator B.K.
Wheeler to President Coolidge, 5 Oct. 1923, Governor Joseph M. Dixon
to President Coolidge, 12 Oct. 1923, Senator Thomas J. Nalsh to Char=
les Evans Hughes, 22 Feb. 1924, Senator David I. Nalsh to Hughes, 23
Feb. 1924, and Congressman Samuel Dickstein to Sec of State, 4 April

1924 (N.Ao, 341D. I121 VALERA, F.aMON DE /46°59, box 4095).

4james Hamill, et al., to Senator Thomas J° Walsh, I0 Oct. 1923,

and Welsh to James Hamill, I0 Oct. 1923 (L.C., Walsh Papers, box 272).
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1
in Congress.

But these efforts compared badly with the spectacular national agit-

ation which had been aroused over the 1916 prisoners or the hunger

strike of Terence biacSwiney in 1920. In 1924 prominent Americans

such as Mayor John H. Hylan of New York~ Governor Channing He Cox of

biassachusetts~ and Archbishop Curley of Baltimore extended congratula-

2tions and hopes for success to the Irish Free State. Indeed almost

as an anti-climax in October of 1924~ without any national agitation

or petitions, without congressional resolutions or public hearingst

the United States government

Irish Free State.

British Ambassador

extended diplomatic recognition to the

Scrupulously observing diplomatic protocol the

expressed the wish of his government to have the

out directly through an

A. Smiddy presented his

Irish minister; on 7 October 1924 Dr Timothy

credentials to President Coolidge. Recogni-

tion did not end the Irish question in America, but it did symbolize

ill i     _ m n     mml u I n ii I

1Despite his arguments that de Valera’s life should be spared,

Senator Nalsh refused to participate in any activities to obtain his
release from prison. Austin J. Ford to Senator Thomas J. Walsh, 31
Oct. and 9 Nov. 1923, Nalsh to Fords 1 and 12 Nov. 1923s Rev lq, J.

Hannah to Nalsh, 14 Nov. 1923, and Walsh to Rev Hannans 16 Nov. 1923
(L.C., Nalsh Papers, box 272); 7 Jan. 1924 (H.J. Res. 125)s Congress-
ional Record. 68th Congress, Ist Session, vol. 65, p. 679; Peter F.
Tague to Nillard DeLues 24 March 1924 (N.L.I,s DeLue Paperss MS 8534);
and Michael J. Kelly to New York state council AARIR officerss 8 April
1924 (N.L.I.s Golden Paporss MS 13sl41).

2Letters cited in Th__e_e voice o_~ Ireland, ed. N.G. Fitz-Ceralds pp

120-21.

relations between the United States and the Irish Free State carried
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1
the closing of the last great phase of American opinion on Ireland.

Irish-American ethnic identity and even some forms of Irish-

American nationalism continued for several more decades, but the

Irish question never again became the burning issue in American life

that it had been between 1910 and 1923.2 By 1927 the bitter animos-

ities within the Irish-American community which grew out of the split

in 1920 and the divisions over the clvil war diminished enough to

permit a reconciliation between Major Kink~ad, a former vice president

of the AARIR, and Devoy and Judge Cohalan. By 1934 Cohalan had surf i-

clently put the turmoil of the Nilson era behind him to be on socially

3
cordial terms with Wilson’s old foreign affairs advisor, E.l~ House.

I I      I I i              , I                                II

IEsme Howard to Sec of State, 24 June 1924, and Sec of State to
the British Ambassador, 28 June 1924, 701.4111/487, and C.P. Slemp
(secretary to the President) to Sec of State, 7 Oct. 1924, 701.41d11/
18, Foreign relations~ 1924, ii, pp 246-48. The Irish-Amerlcan nat-
ionallst organizations continued to function on a much reduced scale
for another decade. The AARIR eventually broke with de Valera when he
entered the Free State Dail. The FOIF survived into the 1930s in large
part because of its interest in the bond-cer~iflcate litigation. As a
result of first an injunction and th~n a claim against the $2,500,000
in American banks by the Free State governT~ent In 1922, a long legal
struggle ensued over the rightful owners of the money. The New York
courts finally decided that neither the Free State nor de Valera’s
republican government was entitled to the money, and it was returned
to its subscribers. The FOIF, which claimed a portion of the money,
was sued unsuccessfully by the leaders of the "reorganized" Clan-na-
Gael. See Lynch, The I.R.B. and th.__ee 1916 i_n~,urrection, pp 216-18;
Macardle, Th_..ee Irish Republic, pp 986-87; and S. Cronin, "The Fenian
tradition," Irish Times, 29 April 1969.

2The failure of Irish-American politicians in the years since

World War II to find any support in Congress or from the American
people for their resolutions protesting the partition of Northern Ire-
land illustrates this point.

3See Kinkead to Devoy, 13 Feb. 1927 (N.L.I., Devoy Papers, box

J-L), and House to Cohalan, 1 Feb. 1934 (Yale University Library, House
Papers, Cohalan, Daniel F), Devoy and Dr McCartan also resumed corres-
pondence in 1927 regarding the participation of the Irish Free State in
Commonwealth affairs, but it was more serious than cordial. See Devoy

to McCartan, 14 April 1927, and Devoy to Colonel Maurice Moore, 11 May
1927 (N.L.I., Moore-Devoy Papers, MS 5500).
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[the very few, Ireland was left Co go its own way.

(it)

The reaction of native Americans to the truce and the Treaty was

not unlike that of the great majority of Irish-Americans~ except per-

haps that t:he indifference came more rapidly. Increasingly insensi-

tive to the Irish que.stion during 1921, as Senator Walsh had complained

in the Senates many native Americans also equated the truce with an

Irish triumpht or at loast an end to the Irish question. A. Lawrence

Lowell, who had followed events in Ireland closely, felt Chat the neg-

otiations would produce a settlement because9 "It is inconceivable Chat

either the British Government or Sinn Fein should not accept almost

2
anything rather than return to the previous condition of violence."

When the Treaty was signed the British government was congratulated by

such diverse sources as former Ambassador John Wo Davis and the Rotary

3
Club of Orange, New Jersey. Even Harry Boland, who voted against the

Treaty himself, admitted to the Dail that "the great public opinion of

America is on the side of this Treaty."4 Americans failed to appreci-

ate the arguments over the oath and the relationship of Ireland to the

empire, and they were distressed by the growing disharmony among the

Irish leaders. "Yes, we are pleased with the promise of an Irish

at London offered,"settlement which the conference

-     i i l. i I! I ii I

fol.
Aug.

wrote the former

I|

1921t and [:he Orange,
Rotary Club to King George V, 9 Dec. 1921 (P.R.O., F.O. 371/5715).

47 Jan. 1922, Dai___~l E.ireann treaty deb,, p. 303.

1921, and C.S.M., 3 Oct. 1921.

3Davis to Lloyd George, 7 Dec. New Jersey,

Iof course the very few included the uncompromising republicans,
many of whom were among those released from prison by the Free State
and found their way to the United States.

2Lowell to Lord Bryce, 23 Nov. 1921 (Bodl., Bryce Papers, Vol. 8,

147). For similar newspaper opinion see the Newark Ledger9 16



Turkish war and Japanese expansion.

whelmingly supported the Treaty as a

3
question.
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president of Harvardt Charles N. Eliot, "but we have been disappoint-

ed at the long delay in accepting it on the part of the Sinn Fein-

ere.’’1 One native American from Trenton, New Jersey, wrote to Sen-

ator Williams, "I most sincerely and profoundly rejoice that there is

now a project (if hate does not get the better of reason) that Ireland

may win practical independence and a chance to work out her own salva-

tion in her own way.’’2 This may have been n superficial comment on

the complexities of the Irish situation but it reflected the senti-

ments of many Americans. Furthermore by the spring of 1922 Americans

who were interested in such foreign problems as the Irish question,

found their attention being drawn to newer issues like the Greco-

Native American newspapers over-

fair settlement of the Irish

The outbreak of civil war in southern Ireland and sectarian strife

in the north did not encourage confidence n~ng native Americans about

the capacity of the Irish for self-governm~nt. In response to inquir-

ies from Senator Newberry about the fate of Catholics in Belfast, Sec-

retary of State Hughes commented that "Conditions are of course deplor-

able both in Dublin and in Belfast~ but as you know, both the north

and the south of Ireland have at the present time their own Govern-

ments,0~ although he confessed that neither government was "able as yet

I i I ii | I ii i

IEliot Co Lord Brycet 7 Jan. 1922 (Bed1., Bryce Papers, vol. I,

fol. 180). Eliot also expressed indignation at the "foolishness" of

some Irish-Americans who were encouraging the Dail to reject the
Treaty.

2Nilliam Richie to Senator John Sharp Nilli~ms, 16 March 1922

(L.C., Nilliams Papers~ box 58).

3For press surveys see Lit. Dig., Ixxi~ no. 12 (17 Dec. 1921)t

pp 5-8t and lxxii9 no. 3 (21 Jan. 1922), pp 5-7; and New York Herald,
7 Dec. 1921.
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to assure safety to the peopleo..."1 But even while the civil war

and the reprisals were at their worst, not all native Americans were

discouraged. President Harding told Plunkett on 15 January 1923, "If

only peace came, I Cell you Sir Horace Ireland would be the richest

country in the world with her glorious climate and soil,"2 Nonethe-

less there was a growing impatience with the continuation of fighting

in Ireland and Irish-American clamour in the United States. The State

Departnmnt now only refused to intervene on behalf of de Valera and

the republican prisoners in 1923 and 1924, but in response t:o Senat:or

Walsh0s direct: comparison of American treat:ment of the confederate

president: Jefferson Davis after t:he Civil War wit:h de Valera’s arrest:

and possible execut:ion in lat:e 1923, Secret:ary Hughes replied coldly

that: Davis "had not: for a year or t:wo carried on guerilla warfare and

tried to murder officers of t:he American Government:.’’3 In short,

Americans had lit:t:le interest in t:he intricacies of Irishmen fight:ing

among themselves.

To be sure the Treaty gave t:he anti-Irish elements in t:he United

St:aCes no pleasures unless perhaps t:o t:he extent t:hat: it resulted in

civil war in Ireland and confirmed their beliefs about: t:he Irish char-

acter. Predict:ably, George L. Fox warned of t:he great danger of the

possibility of Ulster under a Cat:holic government and asserted that: a

I I I I

lsenat:or Truman H.
and Hughes t:o Newberry,

2plunket:t diaryt 15

Papers).

31~morandum of conversat:ion bet:ween Senator Thomas J. Nalsh and
Secretary of Stat:e Hughes9 6 Oct:. 1923 (N.A.s 341D. 1121 VALERA, EAMON
DE /49, box 4095). This Impat:ience was also revealed in t:he press.
See New York Herald, I July, 9, 13, 239 24 and 25 Aug, 1922; C.S.bl.t
I and 5 July, 22 and 26 Aug. 1922; and Lit. Dig., Ixxiv, no, 3 (15
July 1922), pp 8-9, and Ixxv, no. 10 (9 Dec. 1922)~ pp 14-15.

II                   I               Jl

Newbsrry t:o Charles Evans Hughes, 5 July 1922,
I0 July 1922 (N.A., 841d.00/51t roll 219).

Jan. 1923 (Plunkett Foundat:ion, Plunkett
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Free State. a dominion, or a republic "all mean the same thing."I

As early as 10 December 1921 the disagreement over the terms of the

Treaty provided the opportunity to refer to "Ire-Land" and to Joke

about: Irish "factions" and the probability that once the Anglo-Irish

conflict settled down the Irish would "begin fighting again over their

epeace.’I’2 Such books as Andrew Gerrie’s Ireland’s woes and Britain’s

wiles, published in July of 1922, placed the responsibility for Ire-

land’s difficulties square on the Irish, pointing out their predispos-

ition to factionalism and their destructive refusal to compromise as

the source of Ireland’s difficulty; in July of 1922, with the shelling

IFox to J. St Loe Strachey, 12 Dec.. 1921
Strachey Papers, folder 3, 1919-21).

(Besverbrook Library,

2A "Scotch-Irishman" to Senator John Sharp Williams, 10 Dec. 1921

(L,C., Williams Papers, box 57). For another example of the refusal
to take the Irish situation seriously see Congressman Henry W. Elliot’s

account of an editorial from the Omaha Mornin~ Nor!d-Herald.~. "Ain’t
they satisfied yet?" I ask. "What are they quarrelin’ about now?"
"Now?" repeats Cookeye in a daze. "Oh yos, why, they’re quarrelin’ now
over the question whether these assassinations was murder or only kill-
in’s. By golly, Hep, it’s real sad; there was 2 of the finest young
Presidents of Ireland since de Valera’s resignation was handed in a
fortnight ago and he went out on his own hook as a free shelaley." "I
see where this paper that you brought home says Cosgrave was elected
President," says I. "Nell he’s president om the Delerium," Cookeye
says. ’Wou see it was this way. Goneral Dick Mulcahy gets up and says
’I make a motion we elect Bill Cosgrave President o’ this Delerium.’
’I second that motion,’ says John McNeil, the new professor in Dublin.

Well the motion was carried unanimous-=42 to 41, that’s unanimous in
that country--and the new President proceeds to appoint his cabinet.
First off the bat he makes General D~lcahy minister of defence. ’It
was his motion put me here,’ says the President, ’therefore let him
stand between me and the Irish.’ Next he announces he makes Jack
McNeil minister of education. ’Jack, he knowed enouf to second the

sup rintendent forright motion at the right time--let him be county
Ireland.’ In the Emerald Isle when you join up with the gov’ment you
become a.minister whether you like it or not." Elliot to Senator John
Sharp Williams, 12 Nov. 1922 (Ibid., box 60).



of the Four Courtst this was a difficult argument to refute. 1
I nd eed

the observation made in 1916 by Madison Grant in his book The

the great race, the fourth edition of which went through six print-

ings between 1920 and 1924, that "An independent Ireland worked out on

a Tammany model is not a pleasing prospect," seemed to have been borne

2out in the cruelties of the civil war.

(iii)

The Irish question was an important issue in American public life

for nearly two decades during the early twentieth century. Predict-

ably Americans of Irish descent were the most concerned, informed, and

opinionated on the Irish situation in the United States. But there

were also important divisions within the Irish-American community over

the forms of Irish nationalism and the kind of political system they

hoped to see established. As the prospects for home rule brightened

under Redmond and the Asquith government from 1910 onwards, the great

majority of Irish-Americans gave their support to the Irish Parliamen-

tary party and the concept of a Dublin government subordinate to West-

minster. Home rule, however, while badly weakened by Unionist intran-

sigence in 1914 and by the 1916 rebellion, was perhaps more than any-

thing else a casualty of World War I. The decline of Irish-American

support for Redmond and the UIL can be linked specifically to British

postponements of the implementation of self-government in Ireland in

19149 in 1916~ and again in 1918; perhaps nothing illustrates this

I II I i ¯

IA. Gerrie, Ireland’s woes and Britain’s wiles (Boston, 1922),
Gerrie also said, "There is no conception of peace or freedom in the
thought o£ a Slnn Fein Irishman any more than in that of a Prus-
sian..**" Ibid., pp 7-8. See also C.S. Burr, America’s racial heri-

|                ¯ ,

an account of the diffusion of ancestral stocks in the United
States during three centuries of national expansion and n discussion_ I I

of it_.~s sisnificance (New York, 1922)9 pp 16 and 221.

2Grant, Tho passing of the great race, p. 59.



better than the unsuccessful attempts of Irish-An~rican moderates in

1919. Certainly revolutionary Irish-American nationalis~ represented

a small body of opinion until the European war created new circum-

stances which they were able to exploit9 although by 1917 American

war priorities imposed obvious restrictions on their freedom to create

an anti-British policy of revolutionary Irish nationalism. Clearly by

1919 as the result of the B~ritish failure to implement home rule9 the

1916 rebellion9 andt of perhaps incalculable importance, the Nilsonian

rhetoric of self-determination during the war, Irish-Americans seemed

unanimous in their support of some form of separation from Great Brit-

ain; they were further inspired by the creetion of modern Poland,

Czechoslovakiat and Yugoslavia as well as by the ideals of the revolu-

tionary Irish-American nationalists. The visit to the United States.

by de Valera in 1919 and 1920 rallied Irish-American opinion behind the

concept of Irish independence, and started in motion various projects

to raise money and carry out agitation on soveral fronts. Irish-

American unanimity on the principle of separation survived even the

disastrous split in the movement in 1920, as both factions claimed un-

qualified devotion to the principle of independence. For most Irish°

Americans the Treaty and the Irish Free State provided a satisfactory

degree of independence, if not actually a republic, and only the most

dedicated and doctrinaire republican

Native American opinion on the

idealogues refused to accept this.

Irish questions unlike Irish-

Americans started from no common agreement on the virtue of Irish self-

government. Nevertheless, substantial numbers of native Americans

warmly supported Irish nationalist claims. Indeed every President

from Taft to Coolidge could be found to have made statementss both

public and private, in favour of Irish self-governments and they were
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Joined in this, particularly at moments of great importance in the

Irish nationalist movement, by many A~ericans whose sentiments could

not have been designed to win votes. Native Americans supported

Ireland for Idealogical reasons: because they were democrats or fed-

eralists and felt that every people had a right to the government of

their own choicer because they included Ireland’s claims for nation-

hood an~ng the obllgations of the war aims, or because of anglophobic

and antl-imperialist convictions. Others favoured Irish self*govern-

ment for more practical reasons in the hope that its realization would

relieve American domestic politics of the raison d’etre of militant
I I

Irish-American nationalism or that it would allow the United States

to develop cordial diplomatic relations with Great Britain. These

views were not institutionalized in organizations, as was Irish-Amer-

ican opinion, with the result that they appeared fragmentary and dis-

organized and tied to specific incidents affecting the nationalist

cause. But the opinion of these native Americans was no less impor-

tant for that, because they represented a degree of power, influence,

wealth,

i cans.

ismt often for reasons of religious, racialt or anti*immigrant feel-

ings, and during and after the war for reasons of pro-British sympathy.

To a large extent also, snti-lrish feeling in the United States was a

direct reaction to Irish-American agitation and corresponded in inten-

sity to the periods of most blatant Irish-American nationalism.

The cun~Jlative effect of this body of opinion on the Irish ques-

tion was not without sore importance to the eventual resolution of

end respectability that was often lacking in the Irish-A~er-

Of course a great many native Americans opposed Irish national-

Ireland0s natlonal aspirations. Although the United States government

was obviously susceptible to the political pressure which the Irish-



ADerlcans were able to exert, in their hope of

elgn policy an instrument of Irish nationalist
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making /~n~rican for-

ambitions, no sdminis-

tration was willing to allow the country’s vital interests to be in-

fluenced by Irish-American demands. Thus the government entered World

War I on the side of the Allled Powers, refused to demand that Britain

grant independence to Ireland as the sin~e qua no~n of participation in

the war and the peace, and refused to extend diplomatic recognition to

the Dail governnmnt. Within the confines of a broader policy of

friendly relations with Britain, however, the United States government

was willing to use its influence on behalf oF prisoners in 1916, to

encourage a settlement in 1917, to promote Anglo-lrish talks in 1919,

and to assist in relief operations in Ireland in 1916 and 1921. The

Irish-Americans had only moderate success in extracting assistance

from Congress, which, although willing to provide a national platform

for Irish agitation, was not prepared to take decisive action except

when its objectives coincided with those of the Irish-Americans, as in

the defeat of the arbitration treaties and th~ Versailles Treaty. In

fact the nationalist leaders themselves were partially responsible for

the failure of the Irish to utilize the peace conference for anything

but propaganda purposes and for the failure of either political party

to endorse the Irish cause in the presidential election campaign oF

1920.

To an extent American opinion on the Irish question was more im-

portant to the British government than to the American. Because of

the insecurity of Britaints position during the war and in the 1920s,

American opinion on the Irish and other questions became a factor to

be carefully considered by the British government. In September 1914,

in May 1917, and again in late 1919 and 1920 the Cabinet Justified



their attempts to deal with Ireland in the hope of placating American

and dominion opinion. By the spring of 1921 the British government:

was presented with problems of enormous pro-Irish agit:aCion (to a

degree involving the American government), of growing Anglo-American

naval rivalry, and of certain financial dependence on the United

States. The anxious reports of British diplomats in Washington showed

that there was the possibility of congressional recognition of the

Dail government and of private assistance Co Ireland in the form of

weapons and more money. These were all elements encouraging the Brit:-

ish to make some accomodaCion with the Dail government, alt:hough they

were not forced to capitulate (for example, despite renewed agit:ation

and fund raising in November 1921 by the Irish-Americans, t:he Brit:ish

government remained firm in the limits of what: they would concede Co

the Irish delegation in London).

Possibly American opinion was most important in influencing the

nat:ionalist: movement in Ireland itself. Money raised in the Unit:ed

States kept both the constitutional and the revolutionary movement:s

alive in Ireland even when their policies seemed quite impractical,

and of course after the war the Irish Victory Fund, the bond-certifi-

cate drives, and the relief efforts alone raised over twelve million

dollars (and there were many private funds and remittances as well).

Particularly important:, however~ as a consideration by t:he Irish

leaders in increasing t:heir demands from local autonomy t:o republican

independence was the prospect of large scale assistance or interven-

tion from the United States. Nationalist leaders in Ireland were

probably mistaken in their estimations of the importance of t:he visit

of the Irish-American delegation to the peace conference in 1919s in

the Borah resolution, in the defeat of the Versailles Treat:y~ and in
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the enthusiastic reception given de Valera in the United Statest but

that mistake seems to have given them sufficient confidence to make

a bolder struggle against Great Britain. Certainly American opinion

made feasible a far stronger kind of nationalism in Ireland than

would otherwise have been possible.
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